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REPOBT ON
OPERATIONS,FACILITIES, ORGANIZATION, FINANCIAL STATUR

AND

I - PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

One feature of this thesis with which no exception will probably be
taken, regardless of the divergence of thought and extent of oontroversy rel-
ative to others, is the contention that a real transportation problem of ex-
tensive proportions and serious portent confronts not only Pacific Electric
Railway Company, but also the general public of the many cities and communi-
ties served by'the widespread rail and motor coach lines of the system. It
is a mistake in evaluating the seriousness of the issue to confine its scope
exclusively to passenger transportation or to propound the theory that finan-
cial losses on passenger service should be borne by freight operations.

This operator is a common carrier dependent for its existence upon the
revenues it derives from services rendered to the public. That portion of the
public making use of freight services is equally entitled to just and non-
discriminatory rates as that portion using passenger service and it is no more
reasonable to expect freight operations to support losing passenger lines than
it is to contend that if conditions were reversed passenger fares should be
established at a sufficiently high level to offset losses from freight opera-
tion. It must be kept in mind that the problem extends to the whole public
served, to all communities whether large cities or small hamlets, and that the
principle of just, reasonable and non-discriminatory rates, rules, practices
and procedures must be extended with equal consideration to all.

Basically there is only one fundamental issue involved and that is the
question as to whether or not Pacific Electric Railway Company should be per-
mitted to follow the course already established throughout the Country, of
modernizing its system by replacing obsolete rail passenger service that in-
curs heavy financial losses, with commonly accepted motor coaches thathave~ood
prospects of profitable operation. There is no other major issue.

If the conversion program is not permitted and continued rail service is
directed, even with continued use of present facilities, it would be mandatory
that drastic curtailment in service be exercised which would probably leave
many of the smaller communities at remote locations without service, in order
that the more populous areas might enjoy the plushness of unjustified rail
service.

There is no logical argument against the contention that rail service has
certain advantages over motor coaches--that may be taken for granted. On the
other hand, there is real basis for vigorous argument as to the weight that
should be accorded them. Similarly, there are certain unquestionable advan-
tages possessed by the motor coach when compared with rail cars and these too



must be weighed without bias or prejudice in seeking the course of action that
will preserve a reasonable service to all, at rates that are not prohibitive.

To dv,ell a little further upon the shortsighted and discriminatory theory
propounded by some quarters, that freight service should bear the burden of
passenger losses, it is of interest to note that for the year of 1947 it would
have been necessary to increase freight rates by 32 per cent to produce enough
additional revenue to offset the loss on passenger rail operations with no net
profit, and asswning no freight traffic loss. To produce a reasonable net in-
come would have roquired an increase in freight rates of 49.5 per cent. In
view of the competition of other major railroads in the area served by Pacific
Electric freight operations, it is obvious that no such increases could be en-
forced even if the theory should be accepted.

To assist in demonstrating the magnitudo of the problem and its implica-
tions, reference should be made to the system map included herein as a frontis-
piece, the statistical data contained in the appendix and the brief description
that follows.

The Company conducts joint freight and passenger operations over a wide-
spread network of electrified rail lines supplemented by an extensive grid of
passenger motor coach service, all of which radiates from the City of'Los~s
as a center and extends from Santa Monica on the ocean front, easterly to San
Bernardino, a distance of 75 miles; and from San Fernando a distance of 20 miles
to the north of Los Angeles, to Santa Ana and Balboa, 35 miles to the south.

Gross annual combined revenue for the year of 1948 was $34,300,000 and
total annual operating expenses were approximately J31,000,000, exclusive of
taxes which amounted to $2,400,000. Approximately 124,000,000 passengers are
carried annually over 433 miles of railway and 853 miles of motor coach routes.
About 8,800,000 car miles arc operated annually in freight service; 20,900,000
vehicle miles, in passenger motor coach service; and 14,500,000 miles in elec-
tric passenger car service. The Company operates 412 motor coaches and 445
passenger rail cars, 1,384 freight cars, 51 freight locomotives, and employs
approximately 5,460 persons.

Over a period of many years extending beyond 1916, the combined operations
of the Company have been conducted at a net loss with exception of the year192~
and four years during World War II from 1942 to 1945, inclusive. The trend of
income is shovillby Table 4 of the Appendix. Due to the continuously poor earn~
ing status of the CJmpany, wh~ch has been attributable to passenger operations,
there has been a gradual replacelnent of electrified passenger rail lines, by
motor coaches operating over the highways throughout Southern California.

Prior to World War II, the Company's financial status was becoming increas-
ingly serious and in an effort to stem the tide of losses, a major rehabilita-
tion program was embarked upon. That program contemplated a wide-scale replace-
ment of losing passenger rail lines with highway motor coach service, but was
interrupted by commencement of the wc.r.

~~rtime prosperity declined abruptly in 1944 and 1945, and a net loss of
$218,879 was experienced for the year of 1946. To compensate for the losses,
application for increased fares in passenger service was filed with the Public
utilities Commission during the first half of 1946 and by its order of July 31,
1946, increases were granted. As of that same date the Commission instituted
an investigation of the Company's operations. T1fiththe continued downward



trend of net earnings, another application was filed with the Commission on
June 23, 1947, seeking further increase in fares to cover increased costs of
labor, material, and other essential items. During the year of 1947, the
Company experienced a loss to net income in amount of ~1,760,073. Hearings
were held jointly on the fare application and the Commission's investigation
during October and November of 1947 and a decision was issued on January 19,
1948, permitting increased fares to become effective February 1, 1948.

In the same decision that granted increased fares, the Commission pre-
scribed a program of property rehabilitation which the Company v~s ordered to
carry out within specified time limits. The program was based upon a series
of 43 recommendations made by the Commission's engineering staff, and in
anticipation of continued rail passenger operation, were directed primarily
toward rehabilitation of rail facilities.

The Company, in reviewing the large scale expenditures entailed by the
COIDnlission's order and weighing the program against the continuing adverse
financial trend which persisted despite the increases in passenger fares,
concluded that steps should be taken to conduct a comprehensive study of its
entire system to determine the prospects of profitable operation and to test
the wisdJm of attempting to remain in the passenger transportation business.
To provide the necessary time to conduct the studies, the Commission was
petitioned to postpone the effective dates of compliance with the various
provisions of its order. The request was granted in part and the Company was
ordered to submit its program on or before March 1, 1949.

Modernization studies have now been completed and Application No. 30095
~~s filed with the Commission on February 25, 1949, requesting authority to
proceed with the first major phase of the long range plan.

A report preliminary to this report was submitted to the Company on
July 15, 1948, setting forth the results of an initial analysis of the econom-
ic, operational and organization phases of the business and laying out a
recommended program for conducting special studies related to the systemwide
modernization plan and the financial deficit.

The purpose of this report is to present the final results obtained from
a continuation of the preliminary studies and to set forth the findings, in
sumnlarized form, derived from the several individual reports covering the
economic status and operational characteristics of the several highly non-
profitable passenger rail lines of the system. The scope of those reports
will be briefly described in subsequent sections.

In addition to summarizing the results of the several separate reports,
this report also covers accomplishments in other phases of the Company's
operations and discusses the several controlling fundamental issues.

It is not intended that this report will provide a detailed outline of
procedure to cover all phases of the Company's activities during the future,
but only to serve as a guide in following a comprehensive modernization and
financial rehabilitation program that will ultimately result in the proper
balance between net profit to the Company and the maximum standard of service
to the public, all within the limitations imposed upon the transit industry



under present-day conditions of automobile competition, high labor and materi-
al costs, and general economic trends.

In view of the manner in which the several phases of the modernization
program have been developed and the necessity for submitting a number of
independent ex~ibits and reports, repetition of basic theories and principles,
to some extent, is unavoidable~ To make each document self-sufficient,
certain basic theories have been incorporated in all of them. To round out
this report, which summarizes and brings together the salient features of the
various other studies, reference must also be made to such theories. Much
data pertinent to the issues involved and of vital importance in giving due
weight to the equities concerned, is contained in testimony and exhibits sub-
mitted by Company witnesses at the preliminary hearings before the Commission
in this matter on October 13 and 21, 1948. Specific reference is made to that
data in a later portion of this report under Section II.

The primary motivating factors behind the entire modernization program
are the financial deficiencies experienced by the Company in passenger trans-
portation, the extremely large reconstruction expenditures that would be re-
quired for continued rail operation, and the absence of any hope that rail
passenger service can ever be made profitable in the future.

There are a variety of causes for the unfavorable condition confronting
the Company and the effects are exemplified by numerous manifestations. Un-
fortunately, due to the cumulative effect of the many facets of the problem
upon service and facilities, the Company is subjected to criticism from
numerous sources and, to some extent, the general public attributes the short-
comings to the failure of management to take proper cognizance of public re-
quirements and past experiences. Hindsight is, of course, always a better
guide than foresight and looking back over the Company's history there is no
question but what different action on the part of management with respect to
numerous isolated incidents would have brought about more favorable results.
It is obvious that if losing rail lines had been converted to motor coach
service earlier, the present magnitude of deficit would have been avoided. On
the other hand, a fair and unbiased appraisal cannot fail to give due recog-
nition to the natural trend of economic and scientific developments that have
been largely responsible for the present condition and over which management
has had no control.

Various phases of the studies thc:.tare the foundation of this report,
have been bas'3d upon the theory of dual obligation and premised upon the
assumption that the two cannot be separated. One of these obligations is that
of the Company to recognize the convenience and necessity of the traveling
public and to utilize the Inost modern developments available and maintain the
highest standard of service commensurate with its earning ability and the re-
strictions imposed upon it as a private industry. The other is the obligation
of the public to pay in return for the service received, an amount sufficient
to cover the costs of production and a reasonable margin of profit.

In analyzing the problem it would be highly unfair to the carrier to com-
pletely disregard its underlying righmand to attempt to direct its activities
at present and for the future, solely upon the basis of what may appear to be
the maximum desired comfort and convenience of passengers, without giving



appropriate consideration to earnings. Although judicious management is a
highly important ingredient B1 the discharge of any business enterprise, it
is not a panacea that can forestall the inevitable forces of nature. In coping
with a problem of the magnitude confronting Pacific Electric and the public it
serves, the scope of vision must be sufficiently divergent to encompass the
greater and more basic segments without undue concentration upon the minutia
of personalities and minor ~1cidents. True, there are no doubt certain econo-
mies that can yet be effected by the Company in its operations, but they are
of very small magnitude when compared with the magnitude of financial improve-
ment required.

Based upon evidence submitted in the formal proceedings relating to this
program, and upon experiences of the industry within California itself, as
well as all ot~er larg~ population centers of the Country, there is only one
obvious conclusion as to the underlying causes of the predicament~ The public
has been SUP9lied with another means of transportation which it prefers over
mass transit vehicles. This has been a natural trend of events in the trans-
portation field that has brought about the necessity for transit operators to
eliminate the ffi0reCJstly modes of rail mass transportation and adopt a more
economic conveyance that can be supported by the depleted earnings. This has
not been by choice, but inevitable in the wake of the inroads of private auto-
mobiles upon traffic, and ever ascending costs upon economic balance.

The condition of financial distress with which Pacific Electric finds it-
self confronted is not new and is not unique to this Company. Neither is it
due to the effects of lnismanagement, nor can it be corrected by good manage-
ment without a radical departure from the means that are prDnarily contribu-
tory. The mere expression of a desire on behalf of the public for transpor-
tation by rail does not mean that the operatD1g Company must be obligated to
continue to perform such service. Actually it should not be at liberty to do
so if it should so choose, when the results would obviously mean fD1ancial
losses that would require a calculated program of deferred maintenance and
liquidation of capital that ultimately could react in no other way than as a
burden upon the public.

On July 15, 1948 there was submitted to the Company a Preliminary Report
on engineering and economic analysis of operations, facilities, organization,
and financial status of Pacific Electric Railway Company. That report was
prepared as the f~_rst project under the systemwide rehabilitation program and
set forth the results of preliminary analyses and observations conducted over
a period from March of 1948.

It was the purpose of the Preliminary Report to bring to the attention
of the Company certain conclusions and recommendations as of that date, rela-
tive to the nature of the detailed studies considered desirable and certain
changes that appeared to be immediately advisable in connection with various
phases of operations, service, and organization. It was contemplated upon sub-
mission of the Preliminary Report that several individual studies would be im-
mediately gotten under way and their results submitted at the earliest possible
date. In another section of this report the various elements of recommended
procedure set forth in the Preliminary Report are commented upon as to their
stage of completion.

As indicated above, one of the impelling factors in launching the com-



prehensive modernization studies was the order in Applications Nos. 23053 and
27466, and Case 4843, wherein the Commissiort ordered Pacific Electric to carry
out the provisions of a number of recommendations made by its engineering
staff, most of which were directed toward the expenditure of large sums in re-
habilitation, reconstructi9n, and expansion of passenger rail facilities. As
one of the first phases of the project herein, an analysis was made of the re-
quirements of the Commission's order, the fin~ncial status and ability of the
Company, the prospects of the future, and the wisdom of carrying out any fur-
ther passenger rail preservation projects involving heavy capital expenditures
and reconstruction expense. It became apparent after initial analysis of those
elements that in view of present conditions the earning prospects of rail pa~-
senger operations held no support for a profitable future and that instead of
proceeding with improvements in rail facilities, there should be immediately
launched a program looking toward elimination of unjustified rail lines.

Summarizing the results of the various studies that have been completed
relating to the major rehabilitation progra~, it is estimated that on a
systemwide basis, losses presently incurred on passenger rail lines and cer-
tain of the Western District motor coach lines amounting to $2,017,.500 annual-
ly, can be converted into a profit of $750,000, or a net improvement of
$2,767,500 annually. Along with this improvement in earnings there would be
required an investment in facilities of about $4,500,000. ~~ereas continued
rail operations would incur an annual loss of more than $2,000,000 and would
require, in accordance with the order of the Public utilities Commission, an
expenditure for reconstruction and expansion in amount of approximately
$11,000,000 with no improvement in earnings, the nominal investment of
$4,500,000 in motor coach operations will result in a net irr~rovement of more
than $2,700,000 and an annual net operating income of $750,000, on the lines
involved •.

It is estimated that some further financial improvement can be realized
as a result of carefully conducted studies of the existing motor coach opera-
tions, which for the year of 1948 resulted in a net operating profit of only
$51,006 from a gross revenue of approximately $8,200,000. Table No. I of the
Appendix shows the results of the modernization plan in swmnary form. Other
tables therein show various other features of the plan,.

Careful analysis of present motor coach operations combined with the re-
sults obtained from the studies of rail line conversion, indicates that the
carrying out of this proposed modernization program will place the passenger
operations of Pacific Electric upon a profitable basis and will justify the
expenditure of the necessary capital funds to provide a modern plant utilizing
the latest developments in efficiency and procedure.

Consummation of the program provides a means of revital~zation to this
Company financially, physically, and personally. It will afford the Company
an opportunity to keep pace with the future development of the Los Angeles
Metropolitan Area and Southern California generally, which appears to be des-
tined as one of the greatest population centers of the Country~



herent package that must be put into effect in all of its phases, if the full
measure of benefit to which the Company and the public are entitled is to
materialize. To do anything other than carry out the complete program will
unquestionably result in only a prolongation of the ultimate elimination of
all passenger rail operations and possibly elimination of other essential
motor coach services, that might otherwise be preserved if attached to a main
supporting body of profitable lines.

In considering the ultim2te disposition of this problem we must recognize
without question the trend in passenger mass transportation throughout the
country as has been fully demonstrated in exhibits and testimony submitted in
this proceeding. Individual preferences or personalities should not be per-
mitted to becloud the real issue, which is that of public interest. The
theory so often propounded that retention of rail lines enhances public values
and adds intrinsic importance to the community served is as obsolete as the
rail equipment itself. We are confronted with a normal and natural transfor-
mation in the course of events in the field of transportation that is parallel
directly with the changes that have automatically taken place as a result of
rapid strides forward in other fields of scientific development, all of which
have been for the over-all good of the people as a whole.

In any stage of progress which brings into being a new medium of meeting
public requirements, there are always some persons who are harmed because the
product they have previously been dealing in may be rendered obsolete and un-
desirable when something more useful to the public is made available to it.
This is accepted universally as a natural course of events_

There is no other industry to my knowledge, which is and has been so con-
sistently and so persiste~beset with militant opposition in its efforts to
follow the natural course that good business judglnent dictates, in attempting
to maintain a reasonable margin between revenue and cost of providing service.
It is inconceivable that anyone could advocate the preservation of outmoded
facilities whose cost of operation far exceeds the revenues earned and insist
upon further heavy capital investment to insure the preservation of such a
losing project. The true economic picture is not cloaked in mystery. It
evolves from a simple and fundamental economic formula which demands that costs
of production must be less than revenue from sales and if the means are not
available Whereby such can be accomplished, the industry dies.

If any semblance of reliable public transportation is to be preserved,
there must be developed a new approach to the problem and a more complete
understanding of the difficulties confronting the industry. Under present con-
ditions, and in the past, the public has considered mass transportation as one
problem and private transportation as another, entirely unrelated. As mass
transportation has been forced into the discard by the acute competitive effect
of private automobiles, its costs have increased, and its profits have dis-
appeared. The automobile, to the contrary, has forged ahead taking away the
erstwhile profitable traffic and leaving mass transportation to cope with the
costly peak hour travel which becomes progressively more serious.

Vfuereas, due to reduced net earnings, it was impossible for transportation
operations, in ~ny instances, to obtain the necessary capital for expansion
and preservation of their facilities, by joint effort, automobile users pooled
their resources at high individual cost through state or other tax collecting
agencies, and financed the construction of magnificent paved highways and



elevated freeways in a network of traffic arteries of a magnitude and cost
never dreamed of before the automobile. Any expenditure for improvement of
facilities for mass transportation of passengers must come from the companies
themselves and every dollar invested is an obligation that must be repaid, not
out of public funds, but out of earnings.

During the past few decades, along with human progress has come a definite
trend toward shorter working hours and the desire on behelf of a majority of
the people to commence their working day at virtually the same tirrie,and to
conclude it within a very narrow time band. This has thrown upon the transit
operators one of the burdens that has been responsible for forcing the industry
to its financial knees. This condition is one that brings about much misunder-
standing on beh~lf of the public generally as to the problems of the transpor-
tation companies. The large masses of people riding during the peak hours in
the morning and in the evening observe cars and coaches that are filled with
passengers. The individual passenger cannot understand how it could be possib~
with such loads for a company to be losing money. ThElffail to realize, howeve~
that the vehicle on which they are riding may very likely, upon finishing that
trip, be returned to the garage or carhouse to set there for the remainder of
the day until that passenger is ready to go home at night. A large percentage
of passenger-carrying equipment makes only one round trip per day in produc-
tive service, but the man who operates that vehicle must be paid for a full
day's work. The investment in the equipment stands idle and non-productive
during a large part of each day, when it could be in productive use if traffic
were available.

Contrary to this situation, the individual who uses his private automobile
looks out for his own convenience. If he finds that by leaving his home at a
certain time in the morning he is confronted with intolerable traffic conges-
tion, he shifts his time to an earlier start or a later one, thereby automati-
cally spreading out the peak. He will do that when it is the result of his own
will. However, the same person, if when using mass transportation, finds it
difficult to board a vehicle at the tllillhe wishes to travel, he condemns the
company,but will not submit willingly to a change in his hour of departure.
Mass transportation naturally does not possess the advantages of speed that are
available by use of private transportation. It is an inherent part of the in-
dustry that stops must be made to pick up and discharge passengers. Taxicab
service cannot be performed.

Upon the basis of the average occupancy of automobiles using the streets
and highways of California, which is the surprisingly low figure of about I!
passengers, one Inotor coach will carry the same number of persons seated that
30 automobiles will carry, and with a reasonable standing load, will equal 40
automobiles. This is an important consideration when weighing the merits of
objection to use of the highways and streets by motor coaches. No objection is
ever raised to the increased nwnber of automobiles and trucks on the street.
As they increase in volume lnore roadways are constructed to accommodate them,
apparently without any upper l~nit. Weighed upon their relative merits, persons
using Jnass transit vehicles should be accorded greater consideration than those
traveling in private automobiles, as the former makes by far the greater and
more effective use of public streets.
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and Specific Application.

Service Standards and Load Factor-(PR3-Bll
1. Proper standing distance in t~ne and miles - Extensive analysis was

made in an effort to determine the proper standing distance in time and miles
as it relates to establishment of proper loading standards. In the absence
~f specific and concrete data on the subject much effort was devoted to this
analysis. Detailed traffic checks were made on a considerable number of
representative rail and motor coach lines and the results were set up in tabu-
lated form and plotted in the form of graphic charts to indicate the relation-
ship between passengers, seats, time, and mileage. The results of these studies
were set forth in considerable detail in Exhibit No. 49 and also are included
in certain of the individual passenger rail line rehabilitation reports that
will be described later.

2. Load factor ~~ it effepts schedule speed, earnings, e~uipment reguire-
m~nts and cost of oporations - These elements have been carefully analyzed in
connection with the loading standard survey referred to above and the results
are set forth in Exhibit No. 49. Briefly summarizing the end results of that
exhibit, the figures are as follows:

A lication of More Lenient Load Factors Would:
(a Reduce annual operating expense by ~597,OOO
(b) Reduce rail equipment requirements by thirty-three cars
(c) Reduce motor coach equipment requirements by 21 per cent
(d) Eliminate a corresponding amount of peak hour equipment and

man power which represents the most costly period of opera-
tion during the day due to many single round trips at full
guaranteed pay.

(e) On basis of detailed analysis rather than general observation,
more lenient load standards would not inconvenience passengers
to any greater extent, if as much, as presently is experienced
on many of the lines of like character in the area.



3. Rektions:1ip between load factor i..'..ndprofit - There is, of course, a
definite relationship between lond factor nnd profit. As indicnted <::.bove,
Exhibit No. 46 shows a possible reduction in cost of $597,000 per year which
would reduce the passenger tr1nsportntion deficits by a corresponding amount.
As indicated in that exhibit, determination of proper lOLd factors for appli-
cation to any system should take into considerction not only wh2t appears to
be a reasonably convenient service but also the fin~ncial ability of the carri-
er to perform the service. It should be the fundrunentnl assumption that the
carrier is entitled to a re~sonable profit.

The elements entering into profit or loss are revenues enrned ['endcost of
operation. Revenue is controlled by rates of fare and volume of traffic; costs
are controlled by prevail1l1g rates of l2bor, material, and services; over traf-
fic volume the Company has no control; the level of fares is l2rgely determined
by the point of diminishing returns; cost of ITk"terialis beyond control of
Company; and labor rates are no longer under the Company's control. By process
of elimination this leaves only the element of service to which the Company can
look for finQncial relief.

In the transit industry, more SO than any other enterprise, there is a
tendency to tenaciously adhere to traditional practices, procedures, and line
of thought. This probably is to a large extent responsible for the failure to
establish lJading standards as a vitally ~nport~nt element in the formula of
net return.

4. Reaction of Eassen~~s to restrictive load factor - There is much more
emphasis placed upon the assQmed reaction of passengers to loading standards
than actual conditions justify. The public reaction in this regard is of
course, t~ a large extent, controlled by dissemin&tion of opinions to the pub-
lic through the press and by other means.

In many instances high loading standards are recognized as basically an
inherent part of a transportation operation. High standing volume of the sub-
ways in the large cities of the East is common knowledge to all and it is fur-
ther common knowledge that the subway cars themselves are designed to contain
a minimum of seats and a ~1ximum of floor area for standing passengers. This
same theory applies to design of local transit cars where every effort is ex-
erted to attain the highest possible width of aisle to permit larger standing
loads. This is evident in every city of any size throughout the country and
particularly so in Los Angeles itself.

The public when properly informed of the true state of affairs is inclined
to be sympathetic to the problems of the transit industry. On the other hand,
continual agitation and belittling by persons who represent .om extreme minor-
ity of riders and in many instances persons who never ride regularly, tends to
break down the morale of the organization attempting to perform the service,
and hinders rather than helps the Company to overcome the effects of financial
adversity.

The matter of load factor resolves itself to the question of how many
passengers should be permited to stand in a transportation vehicle and for how
long a period of time. Public reaction to convenience and comfort can be no
greater than the reaction of a single individual. Increasing the number of
persons only increases the number of individual personal reactions.



5, Other considerations of load factor - Exhibit No. 49 goes into con-
siderable detail as to other considerations involving the establishment of
loading standards. particularly as they effect the non-profitable operations
of Pacific Electric as compared with the operations of a profitable service.

Service Standards and Traffic Volume-{PR3-B2)

l~ Maximw11 load P9irts cpdtraffic volume - Field traffic checks have
been made on all passenger lines that have been under survey in connection with
this modernizati)n progrrum. The relationship between passengers and seats at
maximum load points have been established on all mejor lines. Rearrangement
of the Schedule Bureau will permit continuous and systematic field checking
after the pressure of the present special studies work is relieved.

2. §xpress service and turnbacks - In designing the recommended motor
conch operation in replacement of existing railway passenger service, every
effort has been exerted to incorporate in the service the fullest measure of
express service and turnback operations that traffic conditions und earnings
will justify. This feature is also one that will be accorded concerted atten-
tion by the Schedule Bureau and the Research Bure~u as soon as the pressure of
immediate special studies has been relieved. It is, of course, difficult and
in many instances impossible to effect turnbacks on rail passenger lines.
Express service can be operated only on those lines where headways are long
enough to permit expross oporation or where track layout is such as to provide
a means of passing.

3. staggered stops for local and motor coach service - In a number of
instances on the system, llinitod and express service is already in effect. Due
to the fact that motor coach stops along a given route ::.reall IIlLldeat the same
points there is confusion and loss of time due to the necessity of each coach
assuming that a waiting passenger desires that vehicle although he may actually
be waiting for another. This is a matter that should be given careful study by
the Research and Schedule Bureaus in an attempt to work out a more satisfactory
solution.

4. Delay of passenger rail service by frei.ght operation - Actual checks
have been made at critical points on the systeulto determine the extent to
which freight operntions interfere with passenger rail service. These checks
have included the individual incident as to time, place, and cause. The appro-
priate departments have been instructed to take necessnry steps to eliminate to
the gI'eatest extent possible all such delays Clndexperience indicates that bene-
ficial results have been obtnined.

5. Theoretical c~due to delQYs - This feature is one th2t does not
require liThuediateattention and can be studied at such time as the Research
Bureau .is free to do so.

6. Use of rear exit doors of motor coaches - This is a very important
consideration in connection with Pacific Electric's motor coach service. There
2re certain motor coach lines that are inherently interurban in character with
relatively long hauls. Typical of this type is the line between Los Angeles
and San Bernardino. The character of traffic on such a line is different from
that on shorter local or suburban lines where the length of ride is relatively
short and traffic volume is relatively high.



~fuere the character of service is largely urban, and it would be reason-
able to apply urban loading st~ndards, it is highly desirable th~t the type o~
equipment used be designed for local service, which normally includes rc~r ex~t
doors. On the Pacific Electric system many of the motor coaches are equ~pped
with re~r exit doors for opGr~tion in the conventional fashion but under the
present method of oper~.tion USG is not mnde of them. They are all rendered
non-operntive ~nd the stai~rell is boarded up.

On certain of the motor coach lines it is necessary that these rear doors
be put into operation if the Company is to be consistent in its request for
applic~tion of local loading standards. There appears to be no real obstacle
to arranging for use of rear exit doors. It will affect the problem of fare
collection, but this is not insurmountable. As to the long-haul operation
such as between Los Angeles and San Bernardino, Riverside and Santa Ana, a
more deluxe type of interurban coach should be used.

(C) ORGANIZATION I PERSONNEL AND PROCEDURE

Revision of Schedule Bureau-(PR3-Cl)
Each of the nine items contained under this heading in the Preliminary

Report has either been satisfactorily disposed of or is in process at this time.
This is ~ne of the important steps in the modernization program. The key to
the financial success of any oper~tion that has profitable potentialities is
the Schedule Bureau. It is this bureau that actually controls the expenditure
of money necess2ry in the operation of service and the maintenance of equip-
ment. If close check is not mc.intained upon schedule s .:'.ndservice, .:mdrru::n
p)wer assigrunents, a company that could otherwise oper~te profitably can easily
be t~ro~m into a deficit. Subsequent to date of the Preliminary Report a num-
ber of changes have been made in the Schedule Bureau as to personnel organiza-
tion and procedure as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

( d)

(e)
(f)

Control elevated from operating organization to Executive Department.
Schedule Bureau placed on same level with Rese::rch Bureau.
Both bureaus placed under jurisdiction of Engineering Assistant to
the President.
Staff incre~se~ by necessary number of persons to function more
effectively.
Traffic checkers added to force to supply necess~ry field information.
All special studies involving cost estim~tes bQsed upon actual sched-
ules and man power assignments to meet requirements of existing traf-
fic as indicated by field traffic checks.
Cost determining work of Research Bureau tied in directly with func-
tions of the Schedule Bureau with no intermediate chQnnels of authorE~
steps are presently under w~y to further improve the Schedule Bureau's
functioning by assignment of a technically qUQlified engineer in
charge of the Bureau to develop modern scientific technicQl procedure
of control and field information.

(g)

(h)

The full benefit of the reorganized Schedule Bureau hQS not been felt by
normal system 0perations to the fullest extent as yet, due to the extremely
heavy load placed upon the bureau in connection with the speciQl studies re-
quired by the modernization program that h~s been under way during the past
several months. At such time as these speciQl studies are completed, then the



full attention of the Schedule Bureau should be directed toward bringing all
existing motor coach operations into proper alignment with the traffic pattern
and service requirements. The progress made in connection with the bureau is
highly satisfactory.

Field Supervision and Dispatching-(PR3-C2)
The function of field supervision is one of great importance and is second

in importance >nly to the S~hedule Bureau in effecting economic and efficient
operation. ManaGement determines general policy. The Schedule Bureau designs
the machinery of operati)n to fit the established policy and traffic require-
ments. It is the responsibility of the operating organization to see that the
machine which has been properly designed, is properly operated in accordance
with the p)licies established by management.

The full potentialities of efficiency and profit that may be possible
through properly designed schedules cannot be realized unless proper field
supervision is exercised. There has been a definite weakness in this branch of
the service as is evident by personal observation. The way has now been
cleared for elimination of deficiencies that have existed in field supervision
by rearrangement of the supervisory organization and change of authority.

Passenger and freight operations have been separated with a general super-
intendent being placed in charge of each, with full responsibility for carry-
ing out the responsibilities of his particular phase of operations, whereas
formerly passe~ger and freight operations were the joint responsibility of the
General Superintendent and Assistant General Superintendent with no direct head
in charge of passenger service exclusively. They are now under separate juris-
diction and a General Superintendent of passenger operations is in charge of
passenger service. His entire responsibility is passenger operation with no
divided attention involving freight. A man of recognized ability has been
placed in this position and he has &lready taken steps to reorganize the passen--
gel' transportation organization to the extent necessary to effect improved
functioning of all phases including field supervision.

It is not considered that the functioning of the field supervlslon and
dispatching are at the maximum ultimate standard of perfection. This could
not possibly be accomplished ¥nthin the short period of time since the change
in organization became effective. It is a task of large magnitude involving
many ramifications but the present organization is now designed such as to
bring about the desired results III due course.

Division Superintendence and Procedure-(PR3-C3) .
Improvement in this division is likewise dependent upon the effects of

the general revision of organization in the passenger operating department. In
all phases of the passenger operation in the past there has been a noticeable
lack of direction and supervision. This has been primarily due to the fact
that no one person prior to the reorganization was held responsible for the
passenger branch of the service. The organization lacked a definite head. In-
variably, when there are defects in management organization they are reflected
through the lower echelons of organization. This condition would, of course,
naturally result in a standard of service below par. Here again the ultimate
steps taken to· correct the situation depend upon the final disposition of the
matters presently under consideration relative to elimination Qf certain passen-
ger rail operations and establishment of wide scale motor coach service to-
gether with the organizational requirements at the Division Superintendent's
level.



'rhere is need for modernization of antiqua.ted pe:rsonnel convenience facil-
ities, many 'Jf which date back scores of years to the time when rail service
was established. At Divisional Headquarters there is need for careful scien-
tific methods of analysis and procedure which, if not being productive of econ-
omies, will at least develop a greater interest of the personnel involved in
the jobs they are doing. As stated above, the cOInplete benefits of organiza-
tional revision cannot be reJ.lized within a short period of time and the ex-
tent to which deficiencies may exist in this branch of service should not be
considered as a criticism of the present managerial organization. The mechan-
ism has now been established by which the necessary corrections can be estab-
lished in due course.

Shop Personnel and Prucedure-(PR3-C4)
Although no specific action has been taken on a large scale \vith respect

to shop personnel and procedure, the reorganization has made it possible to
effect certain imorovements in isolated instances in advance of a complete sur-
vey of the entire' problem. Establishment of a General Manager whose jurisdic-
tion extends over operations, maintenance and engineering, provides the neces-
so.ry means by which the proper coordination of effort ce.n be effected. Furthe~
more, in laying out the program of procedure in connection with the rehabilita-
tion plan,. the most important items were concentrated upon first and those of
lesser importance were deferred for future action. In this connection the ul-
timate benefits from study of shop perso~~el and procedure on a general scale
is directly dependent upon the final results nQth respect to replacement of
passenger rail operation with motor coach service.

Observations and inspection indicate conclusively that there are economies
and improvements th~t can be effected in conducting the functions of the shops.
However, to enter upon a comprehensive survey at this time other than to elimi-
nate obvious inconsistencies, might involve the expenditure of much t~ne and
effort that would be wasted when it becomes necessary to redesign the shop
organization for motor cOClch operc.:.tionof large magnitUde. Nevertheless, the
mcjor changes in top managelnent organization has established the means by which
this objective can be attained at the proper time.

Torrance Pers~nnel and Procedure-PRJ-e52
Comnents made ab)ve with respect to shop personnel and procedure apply

generally to the ~orrance facilities. It is obvious th~t there would be materi-
al benefit derived from ~ greater concentration of shop repair and stores activ-
ities at a location more near the center of gravity of operations than the site
at 1orrance. Being the principal center of heavy repair and overhaul Torrance
shop is much too far from the center of need tho..nit should be. Such a remote
location results in e.bnormally high costs and wasted miles of equipment.

In the event that approval is received for abandonment of rail passenger
service on the several lines o..srGcom~ended in this report, the necessity for
rail shop facilities will be matorially reduced and with ellinination of rail
functions at the Macy street shop, it should be possible to reloc.:.teall passen-
ger repair, overhaul, 2nd stores facilities from Torrance to Macy Street, there-
by effecting greater utilization of IT~ power, equipment, and facilities.

Operational Personnel and Procedure-(PR3-C6)
Comments made above relative to field supervision and Division Superinten-

dents generally apply to this heading of operational porsonnel and procedure.
With the changes that have been made in the top manr.gem8nt .::lndp.::lrticularlyin



consideration of the ability and experience of the man who has been placed in
charge as General Superintendent of passenf,er operations there will be un-
questionably a material improvement in the functioning of passenger operating
personnel on a systemwide basis. There is already substantial evidence of
progress in this regard. The fullest ultimate progress cannot be realized
however, until after it has been determined whether or not rail passenger
service is to be superseded by motor coach operation.

It has been evident on the basis of personal field observations and in-
spections that there is a real need for strengthening the operational organi-
zation in all phases. This includes the maintenance of a hi~her standard of
discipline on the part of all operating personnel. In the absence of a
reasonable head of the passenger transportation service there has been a
tendency toward deterioration in discipline and conduct, and correspondingly
in service. In view of the large number of persons involved in this branch
of operation and the many levels of authority the necessary changes cannot be
made immediateJy. That will take time and must be handled cautiously so as
to preserve to the fullest extent possible the loyalty and dependability of
the personnel involved.

In this phase of the service as well as in the supervision, dispatching,
and division superintendence, one of the essential features is the need for a
carefully planned and executed system of employee training. This is highly
important and should ap~ly all the way from the operator in the field on up
through the various stages of supervision.

A plan of progression should be established whereby each individual in
responsible authority can be replaced immediately by an understudy at such
time as it may became necessary. Furthermore, each position should carry
with it a distinct program of training so that when a man is elevated to a
position of hipher authority he knows definitely the extent of his responsibil.
ities, the nature of the duties he is to perform, the chain of command under
which he is to function and the extent of his authority.

There may have been a day when an employee by virtue of his years of
service could move upward through the various stages of authority solely by
exposure to the responsibilities along his course of travel. To cope with
conditions of today, that method no longer suffices. To real~ze the maximum
benefit of any industrial function under present day conditions, full
consideration must be given to the advantages and necessities of scientific
approach, procedure and training.

A comprehensive review should be made of all existing operating rule
books and manuals to bring them up to date and to eliminate many rules that
are obsolete, cumbersome, unnecessar,y and in many instances interfere with
service~ Many of the rules were designed to conform tilth main line railroad
practices and are not applicable to modern passenger transit.

Executive Personnel and Procedure-(PR3-C7)
As to the executive personnel and procedure, a major change has been

made bringing about the revision of organization referred to in the preced-
ing paragraphs. The change provided for creation of position of Vice Presi-
dent, a position of General Manager, and the positions of General Superin-
tendent of Passenger Service and General Superintendent of Freight Service.



It also, as indicated above~ relocated the Schedule Bureau on the organi-
zation chart and placed t he Engineer of Planning and Development on the
executive staff instead of under the Engineering Department. The General
Manager has jurisdiction over all operational and mechanical features of the
business including the Engineerinf Department and the Equipment Department.
All other officers not included on the executive staff, report directly to the
Vice President.

This form of organization although considerably improved over that pre-
viously in effect is not designed to fulfill to the maximum degree the re-
quirements of an organization chart established on the basis of functional
design~ The present chart is unbala~ced and the allocation of authority on
the various executive levels is not ideally arran~ed.

The fullest measure of efficiency of operation, mana~ement and earnings
cannot be realized unless an or~anization chart desip,ned to meet functional
requirements instead of personal seniority is established.

The three prilnary objectives under this headinr as set forth in the Pre-
limina~J Report have been effected and presently are in operation~ Prior and
present organization charts are included in the Appendix.
Personnel and Procedure of Other Departments-(PR3-C8)

The remarks above with respect to other person!1el and organization apply
g«nerally to this heading. A careful analysis should be made of each depart-
ment. division, and bureau to determine the fullest extent to which economies
and greater efficiency may be possible. A careful study should be made of the
use and arrangement of offices and facilities in the general office building
at Sixth and Main Streets. General observation in this connection indicates
a real need for rearrangement of offices in order to effect a smoother flow
of work and greater coordination of effort through natural channels of
related activities. As has been mentioned with respect to other branches of
the operation, the ultimate benefit cannot be realized until the nature of the
final operation is known. It should be pointed out that there has been in-
sufficient time and personnel available to cover this phase of the survey in
detail. At the same time the other major modernization studies have been
under way.

It has been continuously in mind that the passenger rail operations
contribut ed most heaviJ.yto the Company's financial deficiency, the loss from
this branch of the operation haVing been approximatoly three and one-half
million dollars for the year of 1947, and although some improvement has been
experienced, there was a loss of $2,890,000 for the twelve months' period
ending October 31, 1948. Therefore, that phl1se of the operation has been given
prior consideration to all others. Atthough some economies can no doubt be
effected through rearrangement of personnel, the aggregate amount involved
would be only a small percentage of the loss resulting from passenger rail
operations.
Labor Time and Cost Studies-(PR;-C9)

This phase of the analysis is also one involving intricate scientific
research that can only be fully pursued after the ultimate modernization
program has crystalized. At the appropriate time, however, it would be much
to the Company's financial advantage to indulfe in a scientific analysis



designed to analyze the utilization of labor hours and cost increments. This
is highly essential in the passenger transportation industry where an
unusually high percentage of cost consists of labor. Under these conditions,
and in view of the risks and uncertainty confronting the industry in recent
years, such control is absolutely essential.

It has not been contemplated tha.t this type of detailed study would fall
within the scope of the major modernization program as set forth in this
report and the Preliminary Report. It is one of the projects t hat should be
carried thro~~h during the final stages of rehabilitation.

Accounting Elements-(PR3-C10) .
The various phases of study falline under t his heading ate tiimilarly

effected by the ultimate modernization program, and the fullest benefit of
revised methods and procedure cannot be realized until the nature of the final
operation is known. When such time has arrived, then concerted effort should
be exercised toward taking fullest advantage of most modern and scientific
t)T-e of office machinery and equipment and the latest developments in pro-
cedure efficiency and cost accounting, lookinr at all times toward the maximum
sin~lification and corresponding reduction of cost of labor.

Public Relations-CPR3-Cll)
This is a hirhly important feature in realizing the fullest measure of

benefit from the modernization progra;n contemplated. Unfortunately the
Company has suffered a large measure of adverse criticism as a result of mis-
understanding on behalf of the public of its real problems, its policies and
its actions. Establishment and maintenance of proper public relations means
only one thing and that is a systematic, honest, effective method of dis-
seminating public information and education in such fashion as to convey to
the public and its patrons, the real problems of the Company.

Within the ranks of the organization the magnitude of the obstacles stand-
ing in the way of progress, the extent of the limitations imposed by legal
and other restrictions, the relationship between earnings and cost of living,
and other important aspects are recognized and understood. This alone is not
enough~. Channels should be established through which this information can be
passed on to the public, which is normally understanding and sympathetic when
properly informed, on a basis that inspires its confidence. A Co~pany the
size of Pacific Electric confronted 1dth the problems inherent with serving
many separate cities and communities can justify a carefully planned public
relations program. Actually, this phase of activity could probably better be
described as a public information office.

Under the present arrangement there is no definite source of information
to which the press can go in securing data relative to the Company's pro-
g-ram.rningor attitude toward matters of public interest that arise from tirne
to time. The responsibility of releasing such information should be vested in
one office and the responsibility delerated to one indiVidual through whom all
such public infor~ation should pass. It should not be possi~le for the press
to get conflicting stories as to Company policy and programming by approaching
different individuals for statements.

It may be desirable that statement s be issued as tnanating from specific
individuals to the extent that they may be authorized to speak officially for
the Co:npany. But even so, the release or statement should pass through the



delegated information office so that all public conflict and erroneous
interpretation may be avoided.

Economies through Personnel Reduction-(PR3-C12)
During the past eighteen months a considerable measure of economy has

been effected by a reduction in personnel throughout the various departments
in accordance 1~th a program of eliminating unnecessary functions, consoli-
dating others, and improving upon procedure. In view of the extremely heavy
deficits incurred in the passenger transportation operations there is rela-
tively a s~all a~ount of relief that could be realized through this procedure.
The volume of loss is so great that to compensate by reduction in pay roll
VJould ccmpletely cripple the operation. This method of procedure is not a
lOGical solution. It should, of course, be followed to the fullest extent
that efficiency and economy can be realized to the maximum degree without
seriously interferring with normal functions.

It would not be possible to effect a flat rate reduction in operating
personnel without a corresponding reduction in the amount of service rendered,
as it is presumed that effective man power assignment is being accomplished
within a reasonable degree of satisfaction under present conditions. To
effect a flat rate reduction in personnel in the shops and maintenance centers
would probably not be felt immediately, but within a relatively short length
of time under-maintenance of equipment would be reflected in breakdown of
service through breakdown of equipment,

Financial balance through arbitrary reduction of personnel to a point
below the level required for efficient operation, cannot be considered as a
prudent move nor one that l'\TOuldresult in anything eventually except a
worsened condition. If through other logical means the proper financial
balance cannot be reached, then it is axiomatic that both service and employ-
ment will have to be curtailed if any operations are to be continued.

(D) MODIFICATION OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS
;

Substitution of Motor Coaches for Rail Cars-(PR3-Dl)
This phase of the studies is by far the most L~portant when considering

the possibilities of converting the Comrany's hea~r losses from passenger
operations into a profit. As indicated heretofore and in the Preliminary
Report at considerable length, the principal source of loss is through the
interurban passenrer rail lines ,vhich for the ?ear of 1947 contributad approx-
imately $2,500,000 in deficits at the operating income level. For the twelve
months' period ending nec~ber 31, 1948, rail li~es in the agr,regate, incurred
an operating loss of $2,363,000.

Not one of the interurban rail lines or the local rail lines is operated
at a profit. The situation with respect to motor coach lines is relatively
not much better. Out of twenty-five motor ('oach lines operating during the
first six months of 1948, only ei~ht operated at a profit, before bond inter--
est and ot her income deduct ions.

The monthly loss on rail lines has been consistently increasing except
for December, from a low of :;~93,837 in June to a high of ~p280,396 in
Noverrtber. Although Pacific Electric motor coach lines operated in the aggre-
gate at a profit from 11arch through September, the operations were thrown



Conversion of these motor coach operations from a profit to a loss was
contributed to in substantial measure by the necessity of decreasing the load-
ing standard Which required the assignment of 25 additional coaches into the
service, with no appreciable increase in passengers. This condition demon-
strates the effect of load factor upon operations of this character when the
margin of profit is small. If this carrier had no other source of financial
relief i.t could not survive.

Therefore, it is obvious that the first point of attack in seeking a
solution was to explore the financial benefits that l~uld accrue from elimi-
nating these losing rail lines and replacing them with motor coach service with
its attendant lower cost in proportion to traffic carried.

With this realization, most of the rehabilitation activity thus far has
been devoted to this subject and several reports have been prepared setting
forth the findings. These reports are identified as follows:

(a) Venice Short Line, PR3-Dl(8)(a)
(b) Northern District Lines Including Pasadena Short Line, Pasadena

Oak Knoll Line, Monrovia-Glendora Line, Sierra Madre Line, Sierra
Vista Local Line, Bald\dn Park Line, PR3-Dl(8)(d,e,f,g).

(c) Southern District Lines Including Santa Ana Line, Newport Beach
Line, Long Beach Line, San Pedro Line, Watts Local Line,
PR3-Dl(8)(SD) •.

(d) Western District Lines Including Hollywood Boulevard-Vineyard-
Santa Mor~ca Boulevard Line, San Fernando Valley Line,
PR3-Dl(g)(b,c,h).

The su~~ary of fin&~cial results under present operation of the rail lines
considered for conversion and as estimated under motor coach operation, as
included in these four reports, is as follows:

Annual Net ~rating Income
~H~Present Rail Proposed Hotor

Operations Coach Operation
Net

Improvement
Venice Short Line
Northern District
Southern District
Western District

$159,714
304,862

(51626 )
291,069

$750,019

$ 326,036
1,278,286

220,020
943,181

~~2,767,523
(RED FIGURES)

~~-Includes LA-Santa Honica Hotor Coach Line
~HLIncludes San Fernando Valley Local Motor Coach Lines

In the reports above .referred to, complete data has been included relative
to the various elements of finance involved, including cost of replacement,
equipment, estimate of rehabilitation to be avoided, release of usable rail
equipment for other lines, downtown off-street terminal s, and routes and service.



The estimates set out above have been carefully prepared and in all instances
reflect true conditions and facts to the fullest extent possible to develop
them, and with the maximum degree of accuracy obtainable. There has been no
effort whatsoever to sha.de these figures so as to make motor coach operation
appear more favorable than the true conditions ~Quld indicate. Actually the
tendency has been in the other direction, toward conservatism; in the compar-
ison. No cost has been included in t he estimates to represent the increase
in wages of non-operating employees which is imminent, will be substantial, and
retroactive to October of 194a.

Depreci.at ion of mota I' coach €9-uipment has been taken into expense on the
basis of a seven year service life whereas the Public Utilities Commission of
the State of Califo mia has authorized a life of ten years.

As to the element of revenue that ,,"'auldbe derived from rail operation as
compared with new p.C.C. type cars or new motor coaches, no estimates have
been made of stimulation increments. Such estimates are usually highly contro-
versial and difficult to substantiate. '"liththe wide diw::rgence of earning
possibilities between present rail operation and proposed motor coach opera-
tions, to take into consideration a small increment of induced traffic if there
be one, wuuld not materially affect the ratio of differential.

Une-Man Car Operation-(PR3-D2}
Application has already been filed with the Public Utilities Commission

requesting authority to establish one-man car operation on the Glendale-Bur-
bank Line and steps are being taken to develop a conversion program to one-man
car operation using 600 Class cars on the local rail lines that will remain
after th~ modernization program has been placed into effect, if approved by
the Commission.

The financial possibilities of one-marl car operation with new p. C. C. type
cars have been explored thoroughly in connection with each of the rail lines
considered for replacement in the several modernization reports referred to
above. In each instance it developed that motor coach operation was far ~ore
advantageous financially.

The 5000 Class cars presently used in the Glendale-Burbank service were
desifned for one-man operation and can be made ready for that type of service
ve~J quickly. The 600 Class cars were designed for two-man operation but with
minor alterations can be converted satis.factoril~r to one-man operation. The
only alterations required will be to install a fare box bracket at the front
entrance, install treadle door operating mechanism at the center entrance with
interlock control, and rearrdnge the verticle stanchions in the center of the
car to provide more support for passengers. Althoufh these cars do not possess
some of the refinements of the more modern P. C.C. type stremnliner, they are
exceptionally well constructed and satisfactorily designed for local service.
However, in view of their age conversion expenditures should be held to a
minimum.

One of the important features to be kept in mind when considering the
substitution of new p.C.C_ type cars for eXisting rail equipment is the large
expenditure that would be required for track and roadHay rehabilitation. This
cost would be necessary of course, ,mether present rail service is continued
or p.C.C. t~rpe cars should be substituted. Due to the greater sensitivity



of p.C.C. cars to poor track the cost would be greater in preparing track for
their use.

In no instance did the studies indicate that p.C.C. type cars could be
operated profitably on any of the lines except local service in the Western
District. In addition to the losses that would be incurred by p.C.C. operation
there would be the heavy expenditure for rehabilitation which could not pos-
sibly be justified.

Rail Trunk and Motor Coach Feeder Lines-(PR3-D3)
Consideration was given to the possible advantages of retaining rail lines

for trunk service between the do~mtown Los Angeles area and outlying points
reasonably close to the thickly populated residential area, feeding to them
by a net~~rk of motor coach service radiating throurrh the residential section.
Two principal installations were considered, one in connection lvith the rail
service between Los Angeles and Sierra Vista and the other, rail service be-
tween Los Angeles and El Monte, with connectin~ ~otor coach lines. The
results of these surveys in each instance indicated this t~rpe of operation to
be unsatisfactory both from the point of ~_ew of net earnings and the physical
problems tl'.a.twould be involved. The advantages of straight replacerrl.entof
rail lines by motor coach service l.•ere far greater and would provide a through
direct service from the outlying area into Los Angeles tdthout transfer,
whereas under the other type of service each passenger destined to points
beyond the railhead would be required to transfer, in both directions.

Off-Street Terminals-(PR3-D4)
As a part of th8 general studies of the passenger rail lines it has, of

course, been necessary when considering replace~ent of rail service by motor
coach operation to anticipate terminal require~ents on both ends of the lines
involved. At their extremities there is no problem as in most instances
suitable facilities were already available or can be ~ade usable by relatively
minor alterations or modification. The real problem exists with respect to
terminal arrangements in Los Angeles. In ~ing from rail cars to motor coache~
due to the smaller capacity of the vehicle there will be a greater number
required and the effect upon traffic congestion and terminal routing is im-
portant. With the thought in mind of keeping congestion at a minimum and
prOViding the most convenient arrangement for the passengers, routing and
terminal facilities of the new motor coach lines have been patterned as nearly
as possible after the existing rail operations. Each of the individual re-
ports relating to the various districts contains a description of the proposed
Los Angeles terminal layout.

As to the Venice Short Line, it is proposed to make use of the Olive
Street motor coach terminal in Los An~eles, expanded to include an area to the
east of Olive Street almost direct~r opposite the present motor coach terminal.
The Venic e Short Line rail service no'o'l operates on Hill Street and tenninates
at the surface tracks of the Subway Terminal. The proposed motor coach opera-
tion will make use of Olive Street, making it possible to eliminate all rail
service from Hill Street.

As to the Northern District Lines, it is intended that replacament motor
coach service will be r0uted over San Pedro Street directly parallel to
present i~terurban rail lines. An expanded motor coach terminal will be
located between Los Angeles and Maple Streets underneath the present elevated



storage tracks, transfer tables, spurs and various other track layout re-
quired for a rail repair shop are not needed for motor coach operation. There-
fore, it apiJears that together Hith the proposed replacement of passenger rail
operations by motor coach service under this present program, there should be
a major redesign of shop facilities to more nearly meet present day require-
ments and to take advantage of the real financial benefits that \'lould be
forthcomingo

If the CO:1panyis permitted to establish motor coach operation in replace-
ment of the rail lines considered in this study, then the logical procedure
would be to divorce all motor coach shop and store facilities from Torrance
and relocate them in a new shop facility of modern design and construction at
the I·la.cyStreet property. All rail repair and service activities presently
conducted at MacyStreet shops should be completely eliminated and MacyStreet
converted into an exclusively motor coach facility. As to the passenger rail
lines that ·would continue in the Western District, namely the Glendale-Bur-
bank Line and the HollY1100d-San Fernando Valley Lines, servicing and repair
of rail cars should be done at West Hollywood Shops. The only remaining
passenger rail lines that would use the Torrance Shops would be the Long Beach
and San Pedro Lines. Even as to those lines, the only justification for use
of Torrance is that freight repairs would probably be continued there. The
magnitude of facilities at Torrance is far too great for support of Pacific
Electric under present conditions, including both freight and passenger
requirements. Under the proposed plan it should be disposed of entirelY and
a new facility of proper size established,

In addition to the main motor coach shops that 1'iouldbe located at Macy
Street there would be the Ocean Park shop and other light servicing and
repair shops located at other strategic points more remote from the center of
gravity of motor coach operations.

It is highly important in looking toward the future that great care be
exercised in laying out the motor coach garage and servicing facilities so
as to incorporate in their design the most m.odern machinery, equipment, and
work flow patterns so as to utilize to the maximum extent the developments
that have taken place in this industry during recent years, ~fuereas motor
coach operation in i.ts early beginning and to a considerable extent during
recent :rears, has been considered as an unimportant fringe type of operation
requi ring only backyard facilities, it haB now grown into one of the Ill0st
important industries of the countr,r and demands full recognition as such in
its management, operation a.nd maintenance. Economies cannot be effected by
stinting in the design of motor coach maintenance facilities.

In view of the greater risk that is inherent in this business and the
usually low margin of profit, it is necessary that every possible means be
followed to control all phases of the operations and service with the highest
degree of precision that can practicably be applied. Much advantage can be
obtained from securing outside assistance in the design and construction of
new motor coach facilities and modification of those that now exist.

Maintenance and Painting of Equipment and Facilities-(PR3-D8)
There is a real need for an expedited program of painting and maintenance

of equipment and facilities. Much of the rail and motor coach equipment of
the Com.pany has been allowed to deteriorate as to interior and exterior
appearance. Public reaction to appearance of equipment is highly important.



Well painted and clean equipment also has a definite effect upon the morale of
tho operators and the organization as a whole. There is always a certain
amount of pride taken in a piece of mechanical equipment that is kept in good
repair and appearance. The existing shortcomings in this regard can, to a con-
siderable extent, be attributed to the inadequacy of present shop and servic-
ing facilities.

With the recent changes that have been made in organization, delegating
more specific authority to individuals, there should be a resultant improve-
ment in appearance of equipment. The General Superintendent of passenger ser-
vice and his subordinants should consider it their personal responsibility to
insist upon propor maintenance and appearance of the equipment for which they
are responsible on the road, and likewise the General Manager acting as co-
ordinator should insist that the reasonable requesmof the operating depart-
ment be carried out by the mech2nical and service organizations~

Even with this improved organization the maximum benefits will not be de-
rived w1til such time as the over-all program has definitely crystalized and
the expanded rnotor coach facilities have been m2de available. If and when the
motor coach replacement program recommended herein is authorized by the Public
utilities Commission and the necessary facilities to conduct the type of opera-
tion contemplated are constructed, then there should be no excuse for anything
less than the highest standard of equipment maintenance and servicing.
Uperating Division Headguarters-(PR3-D9)

Inspection of existing Division Headquarters indicates a definite need for
modernization of both facilities and procedure. In most instances the facili-
ties made available for oper~ting personnel are dingy, dull, improperly furni~
cd and in general, not conducive to the maximum spirit that should be expected
from operating employees. It is only natural that the personal appearance and
conduct of employees will largely be influenced by the character of surround-
ings in which they are required to work. High morale is exceedingly important
especially in this line of business where the real public relations organiza-
tion of the Company consists of the individual oper~:tors on the equipment who
come in contact with the public each hour of their working day.

Normal daily procedure at the Division Headquarters is also much in need
of study and modernization. Study of proceduret forms, paper work and records
at the Division Headquarters should be delegated as the responsibility of the
Research Bureau closely assisted by the Uperating Department and the Accounting
Department. It is highly essential that in proceeding with such technical
studies, the major load be carried by persons who do not normally carry the
regular load of responsibility that goes with a permanent operating position.
In this field as in many other branches of studies and analyses that must be
made as time goes on, full utilization should be made of the ability and spe-
cialized training of the Company's Research Bureau.
Uperating Procedure at Los Angeles Terminals-(PR3-D10)

Field inspection and study of the terminal situation in Los Angeles in-
dicates the real need for technical study to effect improvements in facilities,
methods, and procedure. Arrangement of passenger terminal facilities and treat-
ment of passengers is highly important. At concentration points where large
groups of passengers are waiting for their vehicles there is always a certain
atmosphere of apprehension and a tendency to be super-critical of anything
that is contrary to their comfort and convenience. Every effort should be



made to treat the passengers with the utmost of courtesy and consideration,
and to arrange all facilities so as to simplify to the maximum extent the
problems with \vhich they are confronted. Their D1convenience should be re-
duced to a bare minimum by installation of suitable directing devices, channel
devices, and public information.

Both at the Main street Termin21 and the Subway Terminal as well as the
Olive street motor eoach deck, there is obvious lack of proper design and con-
trol, and absence of uniformity in procedure and facilities. This condition
is one that should be corrected through the exercise of concentrated effort on
behQlf of persons delegated with the specific responsibility of working out the
deficiencies and developlllg methods of improvement. These matters have largely
been left under the control and supervision of employees of the Operating
Department whose level of authority and experience has not teen such as to
qualify them technically to develop reqUired procedures~ Due to the experience
and background in their line of work they are no doubt 'eminently qualified to
carry out instructions after appropriate procedures have been developed by
higher technical qualifications and authority.

Numerous instances of complaint exist at the Subway Tenninal, particularly
as to the lack of uniformity and failure to accord proper consideration to the
comfort and convenience of passengers. It is hoped that to a considerable ex-
tent these deficiencies will ,be decreased as a result of the recent change in
personnel organization. This is another of the specialized fields wherein the
Research Bureau can be of real value in working out as special projects on a
full time basis, the proper procedure, practices, facilities and devices that
will assist to the maximum degree in meetL~g the comfort and convenience re-
quirements of the passengers, as well as in improving operations.

It should be possible to develop at the Main street motor coach loading
concourse a system of spotting motor coaches in specified stalls with some form
of overhead electric indicator th2t would flash the stall designating number,
and through use of public address devices, intending passengers could be direct-
ed to the proper stall for boarding. Under the present arrangement much con-
fusion exists particularly during peak hours of the evening.

Similarly on the train deck to the rear of tho station there is field for
much improvement in the manner of using electric indicating ,devices and public
address systems for directing passengers. Entirely too much in this regard is
left up to individual trainmen and other persons who usually are found in
abundance on the 10adli1g areas but who probably through lack of proper instruc-
tion or trainL~g, sometimes tend to confuse r2ther than simplify the problems
of the passengers.

It shoUld be considered just as important to properly design a loading and
passenger waiting area as it is to properly design the mechanical and physical
characteristics of a motor coach itself or_the shops in which it is repaired
~nd ronintained. ~fter all, it is the passenger upon whom the financial success
of the Company depends <:.ndevery consideration within practical limitations
should be given him.

Inspection of the dispatching facilities at the Main Street Terminal in-
dicates the real need for modernization of both facilities and arrangement.
The area devoted to this function is laid out without any apparent systematic
study, the surroundings are dark and gloomy and the whole atmosphere of the



circuitous entrances and interior arrangement is depressing to persons requir-
ed to work there. Along with the modernization progr~n recommended herein
there should be modernization of worklllg facilities of this character.

Rail Equipment Assignments-(PR3-Dll)
In connection with this subject the studies thus far conducted have very

completely covered the issues involved. The principal element of controversy
has been the use of antiquated wooden body cars which have been ruled out of
service by the Public Utilities Comrrlissiona nmnber of years ago but through
subsequent chain of circumstances have been permitted to remain telnporarily in
operation. Under the modernization program and as covered in detail by the
individual reports prepared with respect to the various passenger rail lines,
it will be possible to eliminate all of the wooden body cars pro~~tly upon re-
placement of operation on the Venice Short Line by motor coaches. If the re-
placement program on other passenger rail lines of the system as covered in
these studies is authorized by the Public utilities Commission, many of the
more recently constructed steel passenger rail cars will be retired from ser-
vice leaving essentially only the 600 Class cars, the 5000 Class, and the 300
and 400 Classes.

The 600 Class cars are of relatively recent manufacture, are well designed
for local operation and will probably give a considerable number of years more
of satisfactory service. Plans are lli1derway now to convert these two-man cars
for one-man operation. The 5000 Class cars are the most recent equipment ac-
quired by the COlnpany and are of the P.C.C. streamlined design, modern in all
respects and suitable for many years of satisfactory service. These cars al-
though of double end construction, were designed for one~nan operation and will
be placed in that character of service within the near future if the necessary
approvals are obtained. The 300 and 400 Class cars are large steel equipment
formerly used on the Interurban Electric Railway between Oakland and San
Francisco, and on the Northwestern Pacific Railway interurban line in Marin
County to the North of San Francisco Bay.

Those 300 and 400 Class ci:rs ~re basically of very heavy and substantial
construction and can be operated for many years. They have just recently
been completely rehabilitated as to their interiors. Wall and ceiling liners
have been installed with new lighting fixtures and new seats, at a consider-
able expenditure per car. Although the equipment is large and heavy, and prob-
ably more costly to operate and maintain than smaller more modern cars, their
continued use can be justified in view of the investment that has been made in
them and their large capacity which is suitable for long haul heavy volume
interurban traffic such as that service on the Long Beach and San Pedro Lines.

No definite program can be developed that will indicate conclusively the
ultimate disposition of all passenger carrying equipment until after it has
been determined whether or not the Company will be authorized to replace the
lines recommended herein with motor coach service. At such time as the final
decision in this regard has been issued then it will be possible to set up a
comprehensive equipment schedule including both rail cars and motor coaches
that will indicate a long range program of assignment, use, and replacement.

Specific service lives should be adopted for each class of equipment and
upon a proper basis of depreciation accounting they should be retired on sched-
ule and replaced at the proper time. This sort of a long range equipment pro-
gram can of course only be laid out on the basis of present conditions. If the



anticipated financial status of the Company material'izes, the equipment pro-
gram can be maintained intact. If, however. unexpected adversities develop
then changes in the program would be necessary.

(E) PASSENGER FARES, RAT§$, TARIFFS AND PROCEDURE

A~plication for,Increase in Fares-(PR3-El)
Normally it is accepted as ~ommon practice to make application for au-

thority to increase rates of passenger fare when a company's financial con-
dition results in a loss frornoperations or is reduced to less than a reason-
able profit. Assuming all other aonditions equal, Pacific Electric Railway
Company would certainly be entitled to expect an increase in fares from its
passenger operations in view of the extremely heavy losses incurred. It has
been the hope in connection· with conducting the modernization studies that
through modernization of operations by replacement of antiquated and out.
moded rail service with modern motor coach operation, it would not be neces~
to request increased farest It would at least require a much lesser increase
than would otherwise be the case if the economies of motor coach operation
were permitted.

It is a commonly accepted theory in the transportation industry that there
is an upper limit to passenger fares above which the point of diminishing re-
turns is reached and the loss of t~affic due to the increase more than offsets
the gain in revenue per passenger. There is, of course, much conjecture as
to the location of that point. Experience indicates, however, t hat present
fares on a flat rate basis may be fairly near the upper limit~

It is therefore highly desirable that the fullest possible economies be
effected through other means, particularly those means which involve only
a change in the tyne of vehicle used for transporting passengers, and further,
more specifically, in view of the fact that the motor coach has been univer-
sally accepted country-wide and in foreign countries, as a standard and basic
means of satisfactory passenger transportation. It would not be fair to the
traveling public to impose upon them further increases in rates when there
are economies of material IT~gnitude that can be realized through modernization
of transportation facilities operated over the public streets and highways.

There is no assurance that even if the Company is permitted to make the
motor coach replacements recommended herein that a sufficient margin of profit
will be forthcoming on a continuing basis. The indic~tions are very favorable,
but what the future holds in the way of increQses in cost of labor, material,
ratio. of peak to base, and trend of traffic, we cannot prophesy with ce~t~

There are several features cf the present rate structure that should be
considered for change in the event that fare adjust~ents are necessary. It
has not been considered mandatory, as indicated above, or desirable at this
time, to proceed with an application for increased passenger fares and it
is hoped that the recommendations of these reports will be approved and the
changes in the service put into effect within a reasonably short time in
order that the full benefit of the economies that are possible may be realize~
If, however, the situation is prolonged, in view of the continuing heavy month-
ly losses from passenger service and the effects of recent increases of wages,
there may be no other alternative but to immediately file an application for
increases in fares. The deficits must be made up from some source and the
field of selection is restricted to only the economies possible through rail
service replacement and the possible advantages of increased fares.



Adjustment of Rate Structure"(PR3-E~)
. ,dThis subject is somewh~t synonymous with the previous subject and the ex-

plr.nation c.bove will fo.irly well cover the requirements hereunder. Aside from
the bnsic consider:tion of whether or not a gencr~l increase in passenger
fares should be requested, there are certain features of the existing fare
structure th~t should definitely be considered for revision~ In the Prelimi-
nary Re?ort this subject was discussed at some considerable length and subse-
quent to date of that report the subject has been given a great deal more
thought and it is concluded definitely th~t at the time when it is decided
that adjustment should be m~de in the fnre structure, a part of that adjust-
ment should be to eliminate reduced rate commutation tickets.

Under conditions existing when n property is able to earn a reasonable
profit under a fo.re structure that includes reduced rate corrrnutntiontickets,
their existence h2S some justific~tion even though basically the theory is not
sound. However, when ~ property is providing passenger service at a heavy
loss, then it is contrary to all proper concepts of business to offer to that
group of patrons costing the most to handle during the peak periods of the dc.y,
a rate th~t is lower than the rQte charged passengers travelL~g during off-
peak periods when surplus equipment and man power nre D.vaib.ble.. Naturally,
any suggestion of this chcracter would meet with dis~pproval of the passengers
and would be opposed by public officials representing them. The public nor-
mally opposes incre~ses in the price of anything they purchase for daily re-
quirements whether it be food, clothing or gasoline for the private automobile.
They have accepted such increases out of necessity and at much greater per-
centages of increase than they h~ve been subjected to in rates of passenger
transportation.

If considered upon the basis of the merits of the case, this problem re-
solves itself into the simple economic formula by which all businesses are
supposed to be conducted. It is merely an exercise of common sense to con-
clude that providing service at less th~n cost is basically unsound.

We are all acquainted with the standard practice of telegraph and tele-
phone comp~nies of charging n higher rate to those persons using their services
during periods of peak den~nd than is charged to persons using it during off-
peak periods. In the trnnsit industry the reverse process has been in effect.

Urban operators have been gre-dually but stec:'.dilydeparting from the
theory of reduced rates for quantity s~le of f~res. The straight lO¢ fare
is now aL~ost universal, with a number of carriers exceeding that level. The
commutation ticket in interurban service compares with the token rate foraerly
in effect on many local carriers. The commutation passenger purchasing a
quantity of rides at one t~~e was heretofore afforded, and is now on Pacific
Electric, a reduction in fare per ride. Together with elimination of commu-
tation rates there should also be eliminated the existing excursion fares
which are not in accord with the Company's present earning status and no longer
fulfill the requirements for which they were originally intended. Likewise,
round trip fares should be discontinued. Their use has been carried over from
main line steam railway operations and no longer fit into the modern picture
of transportation of an interurban character in relatively short haul service.

Another feature of the Company's fare structure that is highly indefensi-
ble is the inter-Company transfer in the cities of Glendale and Pasadena.
There is no more reason to maintain such arrangements in these two instances



than there is between lines of Pacific Electric and other local operators in
the cities of Santa Ana, Long Beach, San Bernardi~o, Santa Monica or the
several other cities served by the Company. The fares applying to Pacific
Electric lines should be separate and distinct from those of other carriers.

Whereas, a passenger origll1ating on a Pacific Electric line in Glendale
or Pasadena pays the regular Pacific Electric rate from that point to Los
Angeles, another passenger whO travels first on the lines of the local carrier
and boards Pacific Electric line at the same point as the first passenger, pays
a reduced rate for the s~~e service Which, in effect, is tantamount to dis-
crimi~ation. '

El~nination of these undesirable types of fare will result in a material
increase in revenue to the Company and also will bring about some considerable
indirect economies through elimination cost of printing, handling, and account-
ing that go with special types of fare.

Elimination of Inter-Company Transfers-(PR3-E3)
The theory with respect to elimination of inter-Company transfers has

been covered under the previous section as applies partly to Glendale and
Pasadena"

Elimination of Inter-Carrier Affiliations-(PR3-E4)
Although the appropriate action in connection with elimination of inter-

carrier affiliations will be closely coordinated with action taken relative to
other elements of the problem, it appears desirable that in its passenger
transportation operations Pacific Electric divest itself of all inter~carrier
affiliations including joint tariffs, ticket sales, and baggage handling. The
financial returns from these affiliations are not large when compared with
other sources of revenue and they do carry with them offsetting disadvantages
that are of real moment. They involve additional accounting, stores activity,
and personnel. It is difficult to effect an accurate allocation of cost of .
labor and other elements between Company business and inter-carrier business.
The financial benefits are not sufficient to justify the complications that
such affiliations carry ¥Qth them.

In bringing this Company down to its essential elements by large scale
motor coach operation, every effort should be exerted toward simplification in
all departments and activities.

Elimination of Co~nission Agents and Station Agencies-(PR3-E5)
Under this heading the discussion is largely parallel to that applied to

the previous subject. For purpose of par~1g down the extent of functions to
one more readily adaptable to cornplete control, as to finances and personnel,
it is desirable that as many remote field activities be eliminated as is
possible. Furthermore, in view of the Company's adverse financial status it
cannot afford to share its revenue with others on a commission basis. It might
be argued that co~~ission agents generate business that would otherwise not be
enjoyed. This does not appear to be a sound argument in view of the protective
rights under which Pacific Electric operates in the territory served. There
are other means of advertising that are ~ore effective and provide a'much great-
er coverage than through the individual efforts of commission agents. At points
where competition exist~ the most effective means of meeting it is through main-
taining high standa~ds of service and equipment. EQch Company en~eavor will do
more to generate new bu~iness and hold present pdron2.ge them tl~e possible good



will derived from commission agencies.
Fare Collection and Ti£ket Sales-(PR3-E~l

During the past few months there has been a great deal of thought given
to improvements in the methods of handling fare collections and the selling
of tickets. Some changes have already been made and others are contemplated
in connection with the recommendations for elimination of passenger rail
service on certain lines of the system. This is a subject that cannot be
fully pursued until after a determination has been made as to the ultimate
arrangement under the major rehabilitation program. The subject also ties
closely in with the action that may ultimately be taken with respect to load
factors and a possible request for increased fares.
Simplification of Tariffs-(PR3-D7)

This subject falls within the same catego~ of consideration as the pre-
vious sections under this chapter. Simplification of the fare structure by
elimination of undesirable types of fares and whatever modifications may be
made in the basic rate structure will no doubt tend toward a simplification of
tariffs. Final study on this subject must necessarily await a determination
as to the results of the rehabilitation program and a decision as to the fare
structure generally. It is highly desirable that eve~ effort be exerted to
condense the tariffs into the most simple form possible, both from the point
of view of the advantage that would accrue to the public as well as to the
Company.

Equally as important as tariff simplification, if not more so, is the
need for a more simple type of timetable for use of the public. Due to the
complicated arrangement of same motor coach routes it is extremely difficult
for the public to interpret the timetables to meet specific needs.

Analysis of Prorate Formula-(PR3-Fl)
Due to the fact that Pacific Electric conducts both freight and passenger

transportation operations~ in many instances over the same tracks, and numer-
ous employees devote certain portions of their time to each service, it is nec-
essa~ for accounting purposes that a procedure be used whereby operating ex-
penses can be segregated between the two services. For this purpose a prora-
tion formula was developed several years ago through joint efforts of the staff
of the public utilities Commission and the Company with participation also by
representatives of the City of Los Angeles.

The formula was developed after extensive analysis of the physical charac-
teristics and operational features of the system, giving consideration to th03e
portions that were exclusively in the field of one service or the other, allo-
cating to the fullest extent possible all direct costs and applying proration
percentages to the remainder, based upon the nature of service performed, In
order to function on the most efficient basis, management must know the rela-
tionship between cost and revenue in each branch and subdivision of the busi-
ness. With respect to passenger transportation operations segregation is made
between rail and motor coach service and then each of those divisions is fur-
ther broken down as between local and interurban lines. It is upon the basis
of this formula that a determination can be made of the magnitude' of annual
losses or profits incurred by each type of service.



As to operating expenses, the present prorate formula affords as nearly
an accurate allocation as it is practicable to obtain. The formula is checked
periodically by accountants and engineers of the Public Utilities Commission
and if basic changes should be deemed necessary they no doubt would bring the
matter to the Company1s attention. To date the formula appears to meet with
general satisfaction. If the proposed modernization plan is adopted the for-
mula will require revision. The process is not difficult, however, and could
be done quickly.

As to the element of revenue, there is no problem in segregating between
passenger and freight and a reasonably accurate segregation can be made between
the four phases of passenger operations, As between individual lines in each
of those categories, however, the procedure is somewhat cumbersome and does not
provide the degree of refinement that is desirable on the basis of month to
month comparisons. To a large degree this difficulty is due to the fare struc-
ture and method of collection. Although the Passenger Traffic Analysis state-
ment is prepared monthly, its basic structure is dependent upon a detailed
analysis of f~res during a restricted period at rather infrequent intervals, A
more simplified method of obtaining the basic data should be developed which
can be applied on a monthly basis and which will reflect more nearly actual
revenue conditions currently.

Under the present method of compiling statistics there is not a fine
enough division made of revenues as between lines~ A typical example of this
situation is the Los Angeles -San Bernardino Line. It is entered upon the
passenger tr2ffic analysis statement as a single line and the statistics re-
lating to it are, upon their face, considered to be applicable to a single
independent operation. Actually, the figures include the results of operation
from three motor coach lines, each one of which serves a different territory
throughout the area between Los Angeles and San Bernardino. From data compiled
in this fashion it is not possible to determine the earning status of anyone
of the three lines or any portion of anyone. This same condition exists with
respect to the two motor coach lines between Los Angeles and Santa Ana that
have common terminal points but serve widely divergent intermediate areas.
Lines between Los Angeles e~d RedondO Beach fall in the same category.

Although a line may be indicated upon the present statement as operating
profitably it may be that one leg of the line is highly unprofitable and pull-
ing down the other leg. Similarly, this condition could apply in the reverse.
In order to keep closely in touch with operations and service, a more refined
method of revenue accounting should be used. Such a procedure in conjunction
with a proper system of field traffic and service checking, would make it
possible to closely cOI~rol the operations toward a higher degree of finencial
efficiency and service requirements.

It should be pointed out at this point, however, thet the present method
is sufficiently accurate for the purpose of the analyses made in connection
with the report ~nd others covering individual lines of the system. The
development of a new system of recording should be studied in connection with
the major analysis of systemwide motor coach operations. The need for this
ch~nge applies more to motor coach operations than to the rail lines.

Comparative Cost Analyses-(PR3-F2)
As has been indicated heretofore, concentrated study has not been devoted

to the element of fares as it has been considered thc.t all possible sources of
economy by other means than fare increases should be pursued before considering



As to the element of lo~d f~ctor vs. average fare this subject has been
covered at considerable length in the Venice Short Line report and in exhibits
2nd testimony submitted in Commission he2rings. In those same documents, re-
sults of analysis have becn shown rel~ting to cost and revenue on typical rail
and motor conch lines under various conditions of load fnctor. As to cost
analysis, this subject has been very completely and comprehensively studied by
the Resoarch Bureau in recent months. The results represent extremely accurate
alloc..::tionof cost and careful computation as between the ve.rious accounts
applied to individual lines.

With this data it is possible to develop most any combination of cost de-
sired in connection with the various studies and compurisons required from
time to time. The results of that data are reflected in the financial esti-
mates prepared in connection with each of the individual rail line reports.
It is important th~t these computations be continued on a current basis by
the Research Bureau.

Economies through Service Adjustments-(PR3-F3)
Concerted effort has been exerted toward effecting all possible economies

within pr~cticQble limits through service adjustments on the various rail and
motor coach lines of the system. It must be recognized that due to the very
heavy work load thrown upon the Research Bureau and the Schedule Bureau as a
result of the modernization studies it has not been possible for them to de-
vote full time to any economy and service measures. They have, however,
analyzed conditions on those lines that have come to their attention as being
unusually out of line.

The full benefits of such analyses will not be felt until it is possible
to enter upon a special study of rnotor coach operations on a systemwide basis.
The organization to accomplish this objective is now established and it should
follow in the normal course of events.

As to passenger rail lines the various speci21 modernization studies have
included detailed traffic checks and prepar2tion of new or revised schedules.
There is, of course, no standard and permanent formula by which schedules can
be prep~red and perpetuated on ~ny line. Conditions of traffic and riding
habit change from day to day and in order th2t the ffi2ximumbenefits of service
efficiency may be enjoyed it is necessc,ry th.::_ta systematic procedure be estab-
lished for traffic and revenue cnalyses on each line, at sufficiently short
intervals to keep reasonably abreast of ch~nging conditions. One example of a
special study that should be made toward economy through service ~djustment is
the San Pedro - Long Beach rail line. There no doubt can be a considerable
economy effected without serious adverse effect upon service by consolidating
the Long Beach and San Pedro Lines between Los Angeles and Dominguez Junction
during off-peak periods.

Consolidation of Local and Interurban Rail Service at Night-(PR3-F4)
The studies contemplo.ted under this heading have been made in connection

with the individual rail line reports submitted as a part of the modernization
program. The ultimatc ben6fits that ffi2ybe obt&in&ble through such consolida-
ti9n with respect to motor coach lines can only be determined in connection
with the systemwide motor coach analysis and after a determination has been
reached by the Commission as to the proposed replacement of rail lines by
motor coach service_



(G) CORPQRATE STRpCTpRE ANp. PROPERTY DISPGSAL. 4.

Formc~tion of §epnra\e ,OorEorL',t,ions-(en1-Hll
The subject of sepnrntingthe present corporations into two operating

companies was touched upon in the Preliminary Report. During the interim many
phnses of the Company's operations have been ~nnlyzed and a number of studies
completed. Nothing has developed, however, during that time that would tend
to render the original suggestion ll1fensible. There is no question but what
the pnssenger and freight oporations, together with subsidiary functions, could
continue to be conducted under one corporate entity and with n relatively high
degree of efficiency if nn ideal form of orgnnization and control could be
brought about. If the results of the present modernization program do not
prove out as expected, then sorious consideration should be given to separating
the two functions. There is an inherent difference between freight QDd passen-
ger operations as conducted on the lines of this Company. Decreased traffic
due to incre~,sed rates is felt to a much greater extent in passenger opero.tions
than in freight. Political attention is focused more sharply and continuously
on passenger oper['.tionsthan they are on freight service. Demands of the cus-
tomer in freight opero.tion to 0. large extent dict~tes the policy and the cost
of performing service is established upon the basis of costs incurred and rates
are set accordingly. Furthermore, due to the nature of the business, freight
hcndlingm a large scale cannot be divorced from Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion rules and regulations. Passenger operations of the Company on the other
hc'.nd,are such tho.t they can be divorced from interstate regulation and con-
fined entirely to intrastate jurisdiction. Final action in this matter is,
of course, the prerogative of the owners of the property.

Sale or Division of Los Angeles Motor Coach COI\lpan;z:-(PR3-G2J,
Subsequent to submission of the Preliminary Report the details of separat-

ing Los Angeles c\IotorCoach Lines between Pacific Electric and Los Angeles
Transit Lines have been worked out, a mutually agreeable formula has been con-
swrunated and application has been filed with the Public utilities Commission
requesting authority to proceed with final division.

S~le of Pacific Electric Railway's Los fu1geles Local Lines-(PR;-G3)
From the point of view of the nmxiffiumbenefit to the Company and to the

pUblic, it appears that Pacific Electric should continue to divest itself of
purely local operations and preserve and concentrate upon urban and interurban
passenger transportation service. This policy has been followed out to a
considerable extent in the past. The notable exrunples being disposition of
local passenger service in Long Beach, San Bernardino, Riverside, Glendale,
and Pasadena. The only local operations remaining consist of a network of
local motor coach lines in the San Fernando Valley and service between Los
Angeles and the Hollywood, Beverly Hills area~

It would definitely be to the Company's advantage and to the benefit of
the public to turn over the local San Fernando Valley operations to Asbury
Rapid Transit Lines which already provides service to a portion of the Valley,
some of which duplicates that of Pacific Electric as to routes and areas
traversed. Due to the competitive conditions existing in San Fernando Valley
over a period of many years a network of lines has been established that are
not systematically planned and do not meet to the fullest extent the reasonable
requirements of the area. vfuereas Pacific Electric is incurring substantial
operating losses on local operations in the Valley, if they were turned over
to the competing carrier lmd coordinated 1Nith j.t.sexisting services, it no



doubt could perform a profit2ble operution and afford ~ better standard of
service to the public. There are numerous features of its oper~tions that are
less costly than those of the larger corpor~tioh~ Pacific Electric.

As to the Hollywood, Beverly Hills lOCGl service, the territory is re-
stricted to Pacific Electric operation by reason of its prior rights 2.nd to a
cert~in degree, the operation is suburban in character. If theSe lines were
turned over to the Los Hngelcs Transit Lines, the carrier performing major
local serVlce in the Los Angeles LrcL, it would no doubt be beneficial to the
general public through simplification of routes, fares, and transfer privileges.
On the other hand, although these lines are now non-profitable they C2n be con-
verted into profitable operation by conversion to motor coach operation in part
and adoption of one~n rail operation on the remainder,

Under these circumst~nces they should not be disposed of without finan-
ci~l consideration commensurate with their re~l value. There is, of course, a
connection between the continued use of these lines and the heavy investment
Pacific Electric has mLdo in the subway ternuna14

Disposal of All Passenger Operations-(PR3-G4)
This consider~tion is parallel to the previous section under formation

of separate corporations. Under that section it was contemplated that even
though a separate corpor~tion would bo sot up it would be owned and controlled
either by Pacific Electric or its parent Southern Pacific Company.

Under this headL~g, consideration is given to the outright disposal of
all passenger operations to an entirely disassociated entity with no connection
between the new p_ssengor corporation and Facific Electric either corporate or
n2n~gerial. As L~dicatGd above, thore is every re~son to believe that under
the proposed moderniz~tion program, oper~tion of p~ssenger service can be con-
ducted on a s~tisf~ctory b~sis from both the point of view of the Company and
the public, provided the proper org~nization and policy are est~blished, 2nd
distinct linGS of ~uthority and responsibility are laid down and followed.

One of the principal rccOl1l111cndc::tionsin the preliminary report w~s that
changes be effected in the organiz~tion chart, the chain of authorlty, and the
f~~ctional organization of the Company in order to bring oporations illorcnearly
into accord with require~monts ~s they exist today r~ther than maintain tho sanie
fG~tures of org~nization dosigned to meet requirements as they existed in the
past. Prompt action was t2ken by the Company on this phase of the problem and
briefly the accomplishments are described below under the several principal
headings of organization. Section III of this report describes in considerable
detail the accomplishments in the several depcrtments and offices.

For more them 3. year consider2..tionhe.s been given to the advisability of
dissolving the Los ctngeles Jlotor Conch Lines and dividing the operations be-
tween the two principal owners, Los Angeles Tr~nsit Lines and Pacific Electric.



Negotiations h~ve been Q~de~1ay for several months looking toward that objec-
tive and a mutuaily agreeable basis has now been reached and application has
been filed with the Public utilities Commission for authority to carry the plan
into its final stages.

The principal fe~tures of the pl~n consist of dividing the lines between
the two companies so that Los Angeles Tr~nsit Lines will take over those that
f~ll more nearly within the c~tegory of local operation and Pacific Electric
will acquire those lines with interurban or suburban characteristics. The
lines to be assi~ned to Pacific Electric are the Wilshire Boulevard Line with
exception of local operations, the Fairfax J1venue Line, and the Sunset Boule-
vard Line. All of the reamining lines will be turned over to 10s Angeles
Transit Lines.

Accomplishment of this division will bring about a more unified form of
operation by eliminating one of the three principal carriers in the Los ~ngeles
Area. Under the present arrangement the operation is performed by an agency
jointly formed by the two companies. Motor coaches used in the service are
divided as to ownership between the two companies and earnings are shared ap-
proximately on a 50 per cent basis. With the division, each Company will take
over its own equipment and those facilities th~t are owned by one but needed by
the other in its continued oper~tions will either be sold or made available on
an agreeable leasing arrangement.

During the p~st year arrangements have been completed by the Company for
establishing one-~"n car operation on the Glendale-Burbank Line in connection
with use of the 5000 Class P.C.C. cars. Those cars were originally designed
for one-man operation and equipped with all of the necessary safety and con-
trol devices and appurtenances required by standard practice and regulatory
ruling.

It is not intended at the outset that the one-rr~n operation will be ex-
tended to the 600 Class ~d 950 Class cars used on this line, but that appli-
cation for authority with respect to those units will be filed at a later stage
of the rnodernization program.

Ultimate disposition of the Venice Short Line will have a direct bearing
upon further expension of one-men oper:~tion on the Glendale-Burbank Line and
also on the local ~.il lines that will be retained under the proposed moderni-
zation program. The Venice Short Line constitutes the key to the rail equip-
ment problem. Under the present operating conditions there are only a suffi-
cient number of 600 Class cars to meet ~ctu&l oper~ting requirements, with no
excess ~vailable. To convert the 600 Class CQrs to one-nun operation requires
considerable alteration of the meChanical and electric~l features of the
vehicle, requiring a consider~ble length of time in the shops for the alter~-
tion. Therefore, it will not be possible to carry out this conversion program
until such time ~s surplus equipment becomes available. If the proposal to r~-
place r~il c~rs on the Venice Short Line with motor coaches is ~pproved, then
there will be a sufficient number of 600 C12ss cars ~v~ilable so that all re~
quirements can be met with complete eltmination of the wooden bodied cars oft
the 950 and 1000 Classes. It will also m~ke available enough 600 Class cars:'
so that ~ shop schedule of ~lterations can be instituted without interference
with regular service.



Under the composite progr.:-.mset forth herein it is contemplated th~"'.tlocal
rail service will be ret ..i.l1edonly on lines operating to the west out of the
subway to San Fernando V~lley and over Hollyvvood Boulevard to Beverly Hills
c.nd on the Natts line from Los .angeles to Watts. It is proposed to operate
all of those rem2ining services with one-man cars eventually, with exception
of the Wiltts Local. This line operc..tesover the four-track route between Los
Angeles and W~tts together with he~vy freight operc.tion and interurb~ service
between Los J~geles and Long Be~ch ~nd San Pedro. At least ~t the outset,
under the new program one-lien operation on this line does not appear to be
desirable.

As will be described in the following ch~pter, the Ir~jor studies involved
in the modernization program as they rel~te to elimination of highly non-prof-
itable passenger r~il service and estc.blisru~ent of modern motor co~ch opera-
tion have now been completed ~nd reports setting forth findings and reco~nen-
d~tions have been prepared. The fuodernizu,tion program at this stage will
eliminate all pu.ssenger rail service in the Northern District, all passenger
rc.il service in the Southern District with exception of the ~~atts, Long Beach
::md S;::.nPedro Lines, and all passenger r2il service in the Westorn District
with exception of the subway S2.11Fernt~ndo Valley line to North Hollywood and
the Los Angeles-Hollywood-Beverly Hills Linos vi~ Hollywood Boulevard.

Along with these rail eliminations will come c.n extensive expansion of
motor coach operation and mc.intenance facilities including complete rovarr~ing
of the M~cy street Shops to elDninate ell rail service and repc.ir functions,
devoting the entire facilities to motor coach requirements.

Unfortunately one of the associdted manifestations of such a program as
proposed in this report of replacing obsolete rail lines with modern vehicles
is the consequent reduction in employment. This is one of the inevitable un-
happy circumstances that cannot be circwI~ented.

The facts are obvious however, It is axiomatic that if financial linprove-
ment is necessary, and it has been established as a fact that such improvement
can be obtained from no other source than reduction of costs of operction, .
there must be elimination of man hours and that means displacement of persons.

It is only reasonable to expect that those persons affected adversely will
exert every possible effort to prevent the ce.rrying out of the modernization
program. Their action is only natural and cun be fully understood and sympa-
thized with, but this phase of the problem should not be pernlitted to becloud
the real issues involved. This program is not something that is new and
revolutionary in the economic history of the country; it is only a repetition
of the continuous and unavoidaole changes that take place by force of nature
and not by personal choosing of the industry.

In this connection, it is of interest to note statistics relative to the
number of business failures in Southern California during the year of 1948.
statistics show that during that year in Southern California the highest level
in a decade and a half was reached wherein there were 777 business failures as
reported by Dunn & Bradstreet. That figure represented a 50 per cent increase



over the year of 1947. Although st~tistics ~r6 not available to indic2te the
number of persons deprived of employment by these failures, it can be assumed
to be substantial. The li~bilities involved in connection with these failures
amounted to $29,742,000 and L~clude industries ranging from mining and rnanu-
fccturing, through wholes2le trade, retail trade, construction, and commercial
services. When those industries found that earnings were insufficient to
defray costs of production and operation, they ceased to exist. No organized
pressure was exerted to force·them to continue in business. Actually the law
provides the specific means by vffiichthey terminated their activities.

Despite these indications of unemployment that may appear at first glance
to be of serious proportions, Qctual conditions are much less serious. In a
property such as Pacific Electric there is a continuous turnover of labor.
Every month there are numerous separations from service and a corre9ponding
increase in employment for replacement purposes. The program contemplated
herein cannot take place lirunediatelyif approved in its entirety, but will be
spread over a considerable period of time. During that time the CompanY would
naturally rely upon'its labor turnover to the fullest extent in preserving the
employment of its operating organiz~tion so as to reduce to a minimwn, and
eliminate entirely if possible, the actual outright displacement of anyone.
Even if this is not possible, however, it should not be considered as control-
ling in taking final action with respect to the b~sic problem involved of
bringing revenue and cost of operation into proper balance,

Much thought and study has peen given to the 43 recommendations ffiQdeby
the engineering staff of the Public utilities Commission of the state of
California, certain of which were ordered by the Commission for compliance on
specific time bases. Rather extensive correspondence has been exch~nged be~
tween the Company and the Commission relative to the recommendations and
certain formnl action has been taken to effect modification, elimination and
extension of time in ~ccord~nce with the anticipated modernization program of
the Company.

Those recomnendations in which the Company concurred and was able to
carry out have either been completed or are in process and the only ones re-
m~ln~ng are those th~t the Comp~ny has offici~lly requested the Commission
to give further consideration.

Most of the metters embraced by the 43 recommend~tions related to con-
tinued rail passenger oper~tions, ~nd the proposed moderni~ation program,
involving extensive elimination of such rail operations, will change to a
great extent the consideration th~t should be given the recommendations.

During 1948, there have been dr~stic reductions I~.de in operating expen-
ses as & means of offsetting fin~nci~l losses~ This practice results in de-
ferred n~inten2nce and is only a temporary palliative with a definite limit
established by safety requirements and service necessities. Reference to
Table VI of the Appendix will indicate th~t the net improvement in 1948 over
1947 was, to a substantial extent, brought about by rectuction in cost of main-
t~ining wage~ and structures.

A m~re~ositive and permanent solution must be adopted th~t will in all
respects meet with standard 0pGr~ting practices. The modernization program
will accomplish this.



of units of passenger equipment required, by lines. In direct comparison it
also shows the financial results anticipated under the proposed operation.

In total, the rail lines involved and the local motor coach lines in San
Fernando Valley, are conducted at an estimated annual operating loss of
$2,017,504. Under the proposed plan of replacing rail lines with motor coach
service and eliminating the local motor coach lines in San Fernando Valley, a
net annual operating profit of ,p750,000 is anticipated. These figures include
the results of one-man car operation on the Glendale~Burbank Line. Although
this represents a net improvement of more than ~2,750,000, the resulting profit
of $750,000 per ;/ear is certainly not an excess earning.

Under the present arrangeBent on the lines considered herein, 94 motor
coaches are used and 330 rail cars. Under the proposed operation as applied
to the same line, there would be 293 motor coaches and 96 rail cars. To carry
out the proposed modifications in service and operations will require an esti-
mated expenditure of approximately ~4.500,OOO for purchase of new equiplnent,
construction of required facilities, and alterations in existing plant. To
continue with rail passenger operations on the lines involved would requir~, in
~ccordance with the program established by the Public Utilities COJnffiission,an
expenditure of approximately ~ll,OOO,OOO for new rail cars and reconstruction
and rehabilitation of track, roadway and facilities. Expenditure of this
$11,000,000 would only partially satisfy the rail equipment problem and would
need to be augmented substantially as time passes for the purchase of addition-
al new rail cars in replacen~nt of present vehicles.

The proposed plan will completely eliminate all wooden bodied rail cars
and all of the older steel bodied cars, l~aving only three classes of rail
equipment, namely, the 5000 Class which are a modern P.G.C. type, the 600-700
Class which are highly satisfactory small rail cars with many years of remain-
ing service, and the 300-400 Class steel c~rs which are of relatively recent
manufacture and of substantial and adequate design and construction, with many
years of remaining satisfactory service life.

Therefore, briefly compuring the salient features of the two plans, as
related to the rail replacement part of the program, the results are as follow~

1. Proposed Operation
(a) Eliminate annual deficit of J2,000,000.
(b) Create annual net operating profit of ~750,000.
(c) Produce a net fin2ncial iJnprovement cf $2,750,000.
(d) Eliminate all wooden bodied cars and old steel cars.
(0) Require total expenditure of approximntely ~4,500,000.
(f) Probably avoid the necessity for increases in fares.

(a) Incur continued net operating deficit of approxiJnately
$2,000,000 annually.

(b) Require expenditure of ~11,000,000 on track, roadway and
equipment.

(c) Require further expenditure for rail c~r replacement within
a short period of time.

(d) Nocessitate either iJnmediLte applic~tion for heavy increases
in fares or drastic curtaiunent or elimination of passenger
transportation service.



The summarized results of the proposed pl~n indicate conclusively the
necessity of pl~cing it irltoeffect, and standard practice demonstrates its
ability to completely cOlupiy with the requirements of public convenience and
necessity. Under profit~ble oper~tion it will be possible for the Company to
carryon further improvements and to more nearly meet the d€sires of the pub-
lic as to service, equipment and fares.

Four separate reports have been prepared setting forth tho results of
studies made of the three operating rail districts and the Venice Short Line.
Each of those reports was completed at a different time and bound separately
for presentation as individu~l exhibits.

To avoid unnecessary repetition, tho detailed findings of the several
reports will not be reproduced herein, but only a general review will be in-
cluded. The consolidated results of all lines have been set forth above and
briefly the individual reports contemplate changes as described in the follow-
ing sections.

1. Elimination of passenger rail service between Subway Terminal
building in Los Angeles and western terminus at Santa Monica.

2. Establish in replacement of rail service a motor coach line
operating from downtown Los Angeles to Venice, Ocean Park
and Santa Monica, paralleling as nearly as possible the
existing rail route.

3. Conn0ct the proposed Venice Short Line Motor coach operation
with the Los Angeles-S.:nta Monica vie.Beverly Hills motor
coach line, creating a loop operation.

4. Eliminate rail service, repair and storage facilities, as well
as substation and electrical distribution structures, at Ocean
Park and construct in replacement a modern motor coach garage
with adequate maintenance, service, repair and storage facili-
ties to meet requirements of:

(a) Vonice Short Line-Beverly Hills motor coach loop.
(b) Present Santa Monica Boulevard motor coach line~
(c) 1'VilshireBoulevard motor coach line to be taken

over from Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines.
5. Discontinuance of local passenger rail service from Subway

Terminal in downtown Los AngGles,along Hill street, Venice
Boulev~rd and San Vicente Boulevard to Genesee street.

1. Elimination of passenger rail service Qnd establishment of
motor coach operation on the following lines:

(2) Pasadena Short Line.
(b) PaS~dGn2-0ak Knoll Line.



(c) Sierra Madre Line.
(d) Monrovia~lGndora Linee
(e) Baldwin Park Line.
(f) Sierra Vista Local Line.

2. Construct freight connection between Glendora Line and
San Bernardino Line, thereby eliminating freight operation
between Arcadia nnd Los Angeles nlong Huntington Drive.

3. Completely elimin.:.'.te r::.ils on all lines involved except:

(a) Monrovia-Glendora Line east of Arcadia.
(b) Bc.ldwin Pc.rk Line east of Los Angeles River.

4. Eliminate use of tr2cks in centr2l Los Angeles between the
e.:.stshore of the Los Angeles River e::ndthe elevated ramp
between Sixth and Seventh streets, inclUding all track along
Aliso street and San Pedro Street, as well as along Main
Stroot north of the Sixth Street Terminal.

5. Establish express or limited motor coach operation during
peak hours between Los Angeles and Pasadena over the
Arroyo Seco Parkway.

6. Reconstruct Macy Street Shops to eliminate all rail repairs
and service ~nd to incorporate expansion of motor coach
facilities to meet requirements of all Northern District
motor coach lines.

(a) Los Angeles-Santa Ana Line.
(b) Los Angeles-Nev~ort Beach Line.

2. Absorb traffic pr0sently using rail service between Los
Angeles and Santa Ana by establishment of through direct
motor coach service on limited schedules.

3- Absorb traffic presently using rail servicG between Los
Ange10s ~nd Newport Beach on present Los Angelos-Newport
Be&ch-Balboa motor co.:'.chline by augmenting service and
schedules to the extent required.

4. Turn over traffic presently handled between Garden Grove
and S~nta Ana to local Santa Ana operator.

5. Turn over traffic presently handled in the Lynwood-Bellflower
are~ to local operGtors presently serving that area.

6. Continue freight operation on the Santa Ana Line throughout its
entire length except through the main business section of
Sunta Ana.



7. Continue locnl rnil service on the Los Angeles~qatts Line
but reroute Los Angeles end so as to oper2te over San Pedro
streGt and the elevated ramp to the Sixth Street TcrminQl,
eliminating use of trncks along Ninth street ClndMain street
in do\~town Los Angeles.

8. Due to the extremely low traffic density and complete absence
of parallel adjacent highways, ab~ndon passenger service without
motor coach replacement on the Snnta Ana Line, except where
present local operators can take over.

w.estern District Lines Report

1. Eliminate rail service on Venice Short Line as described
above.

2. Continue rail sorvice on Glendale-Burbank Line under one-
m~n oper~tion as described heretofore.

3. Discontinue rail s~rvice on San Fern~ndo Valley Line be-
yond North Hollywood.

4. Eliminate p~sscngcr rail service on S~nta Monica Boulevard
between Sunset Boulevard and Gordon Street 2nd also on
Highland Avenue betwGen Santa ~onica Boulevard and Hollywood
Boulen.rd.

5. Reroute San Ferncndo rail line so as to operate from the
Subway Terminal over Sunset Boulov2rd ~nd Hollywood Boule-
vard to Highland Avenue, thence over prc:scnt route, elimi-
nating present operation over Santa Monica Boulevard bo-
tween Sunset Boulevard and Highland Avenue and along
Highland Avenue to Hollywood Boulevard.

6. Continuo loc~l rail service from Subway Terminal over
Sunset Boulevard and Hollywood Boulevard, through Hollywood,
thence over S~ta Monica Boulevard to Beverly Hills.

7. Eliminate passenger rail service on the Echo Park Avenue
Line between Cerro Gordo Street on Echo Park Avenue, and 12th
Street on Hill Street.

s. Eliminate local passenger rail service from 12th Street
along Hill Street and Sunset Boulevard to Alvarado Street.

9. Establish motor co~ch operation in replacement of Echo
Park Avenue Line from 12th Street along Hill Street, Sunset
Boulevard and Echo Park Avenue to Baxter Street.

10. Establish motor coach 0p0r~tion from 12th and Hill Street
along Hill Stroot ~nd Sunset Boulevard to Vermont Avenue.

11. Establish motor COuch opc:r~.tionfrom 12th street along Hill
Street, Sunset Boulevard ~nd Santa fuonica Boulevard to West
Hollywood.



12. Est~blish a new br~nch of the Riverside Drive ~otor Co~ch Line
to operQte from North Hollywood over Ch~ndler Boulevard and
V;-:.nNuys Boulevard to North Shc;rman lday in Van Nuys to serve in
replacement of that portion of the rail line to be ab~ndoned
between North Hollywood and Van NUyS4

13. Abandon service on the Ventura Boulevard Motor Coach Line be~
tween T~rz~na and North Ridge and between Tarzana and Woodland
Hills.

14. Establish a branch of the Ventura Boulevard Line to operate
from Ventura Boulevard over Van Nuys Boulevard to North
Sherman Way in Van NuYs.

15. Turn over all local motor coach lines in San Fernando Valley
either to Asbury Rapid Transit Lines or some other carrier
who may be lnterested.

16. Establish one-man car oper~tion on the Los Angeles-S~n Fernando
Valley Line and the Los Angelos-Beverly Hills Line.

The above doscriDed major ch.:..ngesin oper_.tions and facilities constitutes
only one phase of the modernization progrQffiwhich is concerned with elimination
of non-profitable passenger rail lines and their replacement with motor coach
lines that can be operated at a profit.

Other features of the modernization progr2ffiwhich cannot readily be con-
verted into a direct comp~rison as to financial betterment have been described
in the provious chapter under Interim Accomplishments.

In addition to those two fC2tures, there are other phases of the moderni-
zation program that have not as yet been COllmenced. The major studies falling
within this category are the systemwide analysis of freight operations looking
toward greater efficiency and economy, systemwide study of existing motor coach
operations, and a careful analysis of tho functions of each office and depart-
ment in the interest of developing the ITkcximumefficiency and utilization of
manpower.

As shown by statements att~ched to the Appendix, the Company has incurred
consistently a series of net losses from 1916 to and including 1947, with ex-
ception of the year of 1923 ~nd the four W2r yc~rs of 1942 to 1945, inclusive.
ThG not loss reached a peak of ~3,248,384 in 1938 and the maximum year of net
profit was in 1943 in amount of ,;5,602,315. For the yec.r of 1947 the net loss
1N3.S $1,760,073 as compared with a loss of 4P218,879 for 1946. Most recently
available figures show a not income for the year of 1948, amounting to a profit
of $33,285 for consolidated operations.



For the year 1947 the net rai1wav operating income before deductions was
a deficit of $837,606.72. Breaking this item dOl~ into its respective parts
shows the earning status of the various phases of operation as follows:

Freight
P.E. Ry Freight •••• , $2,119,605.59
Harbor Belt Line • • •• (26S,058,48)

Total Freisht·.. • , • • , • • : • • •

1i'.1, 'If', flf,f"

_ ('J•••..,3/!)
2,&.,"U,,~

Passenger
L •.A.M.C. Co•••••• , 559,071.58
P.E. Ry Motor Coach, • • 73,24~
P. E. Ry Rail • • • • •• (J,426,188.91)

Total Passenger • • • ,

331/;z. 7e-
SI, (lOt.

:z ,~'3. S"2.1
I, ''1'1 2.:J

Pacific Electric Building ••••••••• , ,
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME ••••• (# 104 722 14

837: 606: 72)
:z. I/).l. , ~- .
Jr '" ~.(:>If

It will be noted from these fifUres that passenger railway operations
contributed almost entirely to the deficit, amounting to a loss of
$3,426,188.91 for the year. Quick reference to the financial showing for the
year 1948, Table VI, might indicate a trend of substantial improvement in
view of the net betterment in income of ~~l,790,000. However, this is not a
true indication. Analyzing the various elements enterinp into the fipure of
net income discloses that there was an increase of ~515,000 in revenue which
was no doubt brou~ht about by the increase in passenger fares effective in
February of 1948. Even this, however, is not a satisfactory result as recent
analysis of earnings by lines indicates that for the last few months of 1948
passen~er revenue was less than for the same mODths of 1947, in spite of the
increase in rates. Actually the increase in passenger revenue for the year
was ~~·494,000,the difference beinp made up by increases in othe'r types of
revenue.

There was a decrease for the year, of $752,000 in operating expenses and
a decrease in taxes of $449,000, The principal element of decrease in opera-
ting expenses was due to reduced cost of maintaining w~ys and structures,
In this group of accounts there was a reduction of 0813,000. Other groups
of accounts were substantially unchanfed with exception of equipment which
increased by approximately ~200,000 for the year.

Although the final net figures for the year of 1948, segregated between
the several phases of operation, are not yet available, it is possible to
establish the net operation loss from rail operations and for the year of
1948--that figure was $2,363,520.72. Complete c~st and r8venue analyses
were made for the first six months of 1948 for each rail and motor coach line
of the system. Such a statement is not currently carried forward from month
to month, but requires special development. For that reason, in view of the
great amount of detail inVolved, the statem8nt has not been brou~ht beyond



For that six-months' period, Table II, only one of the rail lines was
operated at a profit, that being the special service in connection with
Catalina Island steamship operations. Interurban rail lines were operated
~t a loss for the six ~onths of ~g96,791,and local rail lines at a loss of
~265,168, or a total for the half year of ;~1,161,959 which'meant a loss
system\v.ideof 15.63 cents for each car mile operated. On interurban rail
lines the loss per car mile was 27.64 cents. The Los Angeles-Sierra Madre
Line operated at a loss of 57.68 cents per mile and the Baldwin Park Line at
a loss of 55.37 cents. The Santa Ana Line resulted in a loss of 48.97 cents
per mile and the Pasadena-Oak Knoll Line, in a loss of 37.26 cents per mile.

For the same period of time, of the 24 motor coach lines operated on the
system, only ~ were conducted at a profit. Out of a total revenue collected
on motor coach lines, amounting to $4~056 019 for the six-months' period, a
net operating profit systemwide, of only $98,833 was carned. This analysis
does not convey too bright a picture for the entire passenger operations. If
the first six months is indicativG of the full year, and it appears to be at
least with respect to rail lines, passenger operations for the system, includ-
ing both rail and motor coach, will probably show a net operating loss for the
year of approximately $2,125,000.

There is no significance to discussing the matter of rate of return with
respect to this operation under present conditions of facilities and earnings.
Although a net profit for the year of 194~ ~~s experienced in amount of
sli~htly more than ~~33,000, passenger rail service, as shown above, will be
conducted at a loss of more than $2,000,000. Certainly, even including the
freight operntions, there is no possibility of a reason~ble return on the
investment or a reasonable e~rning on any basis.

Based upon the rule of thumb of 10% of fross reVQnue representing n
reasonable net earnin~, net operrtin~ profit for the year of 194~ systemwide
should be in excess of $3,000,000. Based upon the gross operating revenue of
;~34,313,462. However, operating expenses amounted to $31,024,043 and taxes,
::,2,410,815.

The est~ated valuation of Pacific Electric properties devoted to passen-
ger operations, based upon previous valuations brourht to date, indicates the
valuation of properties and facilities as of September 30, 1948, in amount of
~32,639,806 devoted exclusively to passeneer operations and ~21,620,534
devoted to joint passenger and freight operations. Valuation of leased fa-
cilities for exclusive passenger operation amounted to ~~2,600,734 and for
joint pass€nger and freight, ~543,062. This would mean a total of
C46,322,339 devoted to passenger operations, assuming 50% of the joint fa-
cilities to be chargeable to passenger operations. Assuming only those items
of property exclusively devoted to passenger service, the valuation would be
~35,240,540. Based upon actual usage of facilities, the valuation of those
chargeable to passenger operations would be ~50,812,280.

On either of these rough bases, without the usual refinement of providing
for Materials and Supplies, Working Cash and other elements, a rate of return
of only 5% would bring in more than ~2,000,000 annually. Therefore, it can



be seen that from any possible reason~ble measurement of earnings the property
is not returning an appropriate net. Based upon passenger operations exclu-
sively, what might be considered as a reasonable profit, falls short in excess
of ~4,000,000 even on the lowest basis of calculation, and fails to provide
~ reasonable profit, on the basis of operating ratio, by a margin of about
;;P4,300, 000.

The only feasible means of coming anywhere near the reasonable margin of
profit to which the Company is entitled, is to carry out the modernization
program as proposed herein. in the individual district reports, and in the
Company's application to the Public Utilities Commission. Anything short of
the full extent of the program will react harmfully to the ultimate objective
and will takeaway from the Company an increased measure of financial improve-
ment to which it is justly entitled.
METROPOLITAN RAIL RAPID TRANSIT

As indicated heretofore in this report, associated reports, testimony
and eXhibits, the real issue involved in this case is one of determing the
extent to which Pacific Electric Railway Company is entitled to financial
relief under the laws of the State of California and if such relief is found
to be justified, the nature of the means by which it should be accomplished.
It is contended that the facts contained in this report and other associated
documents establish beyond a doubt that the Com~any has been, for many years
prior to the war and during years subsequent to the war, subjected to a net
loss from its combined operations and an extremely heavy loss from its pas-
senger service which has been of puch magnitude as to completely wipe out
profitable operations from other phases of the business. This showing estab-
lishes conclusively that the Company"is entitled to a financial adjustment
that will bring its revenues and costs of operations i~to appropriate balance
so as to provide it with a reasona~le marrin of ~rofit.

The next question is to determine the source from which the financial
betterment is to be aC~lired. Either costs of operations must be decreased,
revenues must be increased, or a combination of the two must be effected. The
magnitude of deficit is such that under continued operation without major
change in facilities there is no possible means of reducing costs of opera-
tions to a sufficient degree. Careful analysis of the other side of the
formula impels the conclusion that the required fina~cial improvement cannot
possibly be realized throu~h strairht increases of passenger fares without
major changes in facilities. These points having been established, then the
search must extend more deeply into the functional aspects of the operation.
In view of the high level of fares in effect on this property, as well as
throughout the industry, extreme caution should be exercised in attempting to
effect further increases. All possible means of correction through other
channels should be explored first.

It is a process of elementary reasoning that if the passengers presently
carried by the lines of this system consider the service to be necessary to
their existence, nothing should be done to unreasonably deprive them of
service. This means that the same passenger capacity presently provided
should be preserved and changed only as the trend of use inclines upward or
downward •



Having arrived at this conclusion, in addition to the decision that fares
should not be increased if avoidable, then there is only one element of the
formula left for consideration and that is the cost of providing service,
Analysis of this feature requires no intricate process of mathematical wizardry;
it involves only a simple application of arithmetic.

The uniform classification of accounts by which the Company records all
expenditures in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Interstate
Commerce Commission of the United States and the Public Utilities Commission
of the State of California classifies all expenditures into natural segre-
gations which virtually label each dollar spent as to the purpose for which it
was spent. A review of the financial statement setting forth the annual costs
of operation by primary accounts gives a quick picture of where the bulk of
earnings are spent. Reference to charts and tables of the Appendix will giva
a quick picture, both graphically and in figures, of the disposition of each
dollar of revenue earned.

Front the analysis thus far it can be resolved that to bring about the
proper financial adjustment, curtailment of expenditures must be effected, as
for each dollar of revenue taken in, the Company spends more than one dollar
to provide service.

Having arrived at this conclusion we must look for those items of cost
which are subject to reduction in sufficient proportion to produce the required
improvement in balance of cost against revenue. In a properly organized and
managed property it can be assumed that all economies of major proportions have
already been effected and with the plant in its existing condition as to facil-
ities and physical requirements of service, there can be no further substantial
reduction in cost without serious interference with safety, service and em-
ployees' welfare.

Therefore, having established the need for financial improvement, the
inability to obtain it from increased fares or reduction of operating costs,
and the fact that the service is essential and should not be eliminated, there
remains only one source from which the desired result can be forthcoming and
that is to take advantage of the economies that can be effected by changing
the physical characteristics of the operations to meet modern standards and
practices throughout the industry. This reduces the entire problem to one
element and that is replacement of obsolete rail passenger facilities that
have become increasingly more costly to operate and less capable of providing
the highest standard of service, with modern rubber-tired vehicles routed over
the paved streets and highways that provide a diversified and extensive cover-
age of the populated area requiring service.

Aside from the immediate financial requirements as they involve current
earnings and cost of providing service, there is a more basic economic aspect
of the problem that should not be overlooked and that is the investment in
facilities that are to be abandoned in carrying out this program. There is an
inclination on the part of certain members of the public to look upon this
proposal as one designed selfishly for the sole purpose of producing a profit
for the Company. This is not the case. In placing this program into effect
the owners of this property are making a tremendous financial sacrifice.
Exhibit No. 45 in this proceeding presents a balance sheet as of June 30, 1948,
showing an investment in road and equipment, which includes all physical
properties required for conducting the service under the Interstate Commerce
Commission classification of accounts, amounting to $98,825,949. After deduc-
ting accrued depreciation as recorded on the books, the remaining investment



is $78,071,470 which the owners are presumably entitled to recover under the
fundamental processes of business and economics.

To expel the contention that may be raised as to the validity of book
figures as compared with actual valuation, an estimate has been made of the
valuation of operating properties and facilities as of September 30, 1948, and
an amount of $84,762,753 determined as the historical reproduction cost. This
figure has been developed by bringing forward an official valuation of the
property established a nUMber of years ago by the Railroad Commission of the
State of California, by adding thereto actual additions ~nd betterments and
deductine therefrom actual retireMents.

Stepping now to the current problem, the ledger value of the properties
thGt are to be abRDdoned under this progrron amounts to $10,263,300. Applying
the accrued depreciation percentage to this fiaure develops that in the
progr&~ proposed herein the o,vners of this property will abandon completely,
~Qthout recovery except to the extent of salvage value, ~7,950,000 of their
investment. This is not a fictitious investment but actual dollars spent to
construct or purchase the facilities presently in use that have become
obsolete and no~-profitable due to unforeseen changes in the economic status
of the industry.

It is a distinct display of confidence on behalf of the owners of this
property, in the fut ure of its operations under the program set forth herein
when they are ~~lling to cast aside without recovery $7,950,000 and at the
same time pour into the property another ~4,500,000. Indeed this should be an
indisputable demonstration of the sincerity of the owners of this property to
carryon the essential passenger transportation operations that are considered
of vital necessity to the many communities served.

We should now analyze the merits of the contentions of those parties who
insist that the Compa~ is obligated to .continue operating its defunct rail
lines and in addition to suffering continued losses from current operations,
should invest an addition~l $11.000,000 to reconstruct and build up the rail
facilities without any prospect of bringing about an improvement in the net
earning position of the Company. Such a position cannot be based upon a sound
foundation of reasoning when taking into consideration all of the financial
and physical considerations that are controlling in shaping the future of this
operation. They can only be based upon personal desires and misunderstanding
of the actual will of the people as a whole.. The entire thesis reduces down
to one of insisting upon the pUblic being provided with a deluxe form of
transportation service by a priVate corporation at a cost greater than the
revenue that can ever be realized even under the most optimistic estimates.

Another faction of the proponents for preservation of existing passenger
rail lines is motivated in its endeavors by the desire to create a Metropol-
itan Rail Rapid Transit System to be operated by a duly co~stituted Trans-
portation District. It is this group that brings to bear the greater a~ount
of opposition to the proposed replacement of existing non.profitable passenger
rail lines by profitable ~otor coach operations. They insist that development
of a publicly owned Rail Rapid Transit System is largely dependent upon
preservation of eXisting tracks and rip'hts..•of-way of Pacific Ele~tric Railway
Com:~any.



It is true that the rail lines of the Company were orip-inally laid out
in such fashion as to provide the most beneficial and effective covera~e of
the area from a transportation point of view. At least it must be conceded
that the Company did exercise judicious foresirht in its early engineering of
facilities to meet future requirements. This fact alone. however, cannot
possibly under the greatest stretch of the intent of the law or com~on sense
be construed as an obligation upon the Company to preserve these rail lines
at heavy financial ~osses to itself for the benefit of the public, to the
extent that they may ulti~ately be considered desirable for incorporation into
a publicly owned Rail Rapid Transit Program, if such should ever deVelop.
There is absolutely no connection between the two from the point of view of
the real equities involved. -

It has been to a large extent due to the preliminary negotiations toward
development of a Metropolit~~ Rail Rapid Transit District that Pacific Electrx
has deferred action in connection with a modernization progr~ The Company
management has been most receptive throughout the development of this plan
to the ultimate advantages it might bring and has actively participated to
the extent of contributing substantially of both funds and manpower in an
effort to promote and expedite this project which was considered to be in the
interest of the general public, despite the inevitable eff0ct it might have
upon forcing Pacific Electric out of the transportation field.

The time has now long since passed when the Company should proceed
independently upon a course designed to insure its own financial future. It
cannot wait longer upon final development of the Metropolitan Rail Rapid
Transit System.

Action in connection with the formation of the Rail Rapid Transit Dis-
trict commenced more than four years ago. Much time and effort was exerted
by many influential persons, ~usinesses, public agencies and civic groups to
the development of a framework that could be placed before the people for
their suPvort. Draft of an enabling act was prepared and submitted for
consideration of the State Lerislature in 1948. It was the hope at that ti~e
that the ~atter could be brouP'ht to a sufficiently quick conclusion to penit
incorporation of certain of the rapid transit lines in the s;Tstem of auto-
motive frec1vays conte~platE::d for immediate construction b;T the State of Calif-
ornia. The Lerislature did not act upon the proposal. Subseouently the
rnatt0r has been reconsidered, reviewed and modified by it proponents and a
proposed act is now again before the State Legislature in the hope that it
will take favorable action.

This proposed act is only prelL~inary to the final realization of the
ulti~att objective. It will only provide the legal means by which a District
can be formed. The District will then be obligated to prepare a detailed plan
of rail rapid transit as to all of its technical, financial and physical
characteristics which must then be submitted to a vote of the peo:~l(jand the
cities embraced within the District. There is no assurance whatever that,
even if the enabling act is passed, the District fo~ed and a plan prepared,
that it will be favorably act0d upon by the people. To the contr~~JJ there
is evidence of much opposition to the plan on the part of certain of the
cities that would be included within the District. Unanimity of thou~ht and
desire is difficult of accomplishment in any enterPrise that involves so many
communities with such diversity of interests. Even if the way were pavod
completely so that immediate action could be started toward ulti~ate constr-
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SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL RESULTS FROM PRESENT AND PROPOSED OPERATIONS

PRESENT OPERATIONS PROPOSED OPERATIONS
Voits lilits

Expenses &L IDcl. Spares Expeoses &L Incl. Spares R--" ~-'?-f
LINES Revenues Taxes Net (M.C.)(Rail) LINES Revenues Taxes Net (M.C. )(Rail) 4t"'<:l ~.,.~"

v .., (3\ -':>-~ ------
\ (1) (2) (4) (5) I (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)NClt11lEllNDISTRICT LINES NOR1IIEIlNDISTRICT LINES I

Pasadeua via Oall.Knoll and $ 797,218 $ 978,154 $ (180,936) 35 Pasadena via Oak Knoll ahd $ 738.352 $ 537,648 $ 200,704 27 33 SJ/38S'
Pasadena Short Line (rail) Pasadena Short Line (M.C. ) '32. 19,2SS-Monrovia-Glendora (rail) 481.059 774,801 (293,742) 20 Monrovia-Glendora (M.C.) 539,925 462,927 76.998 24

Sierra Madre (rail and M.C.) 105,105 169,723 (64,618) 1 8 Sierra Madre (M.C.) 105,105 107,638 (2,533) 8 8 '.2"'8#~
Sierra Vista (rail) 332,729 485,087 (152,358) 16 Sierra Vista (M.C.) 332,729 329,287 3,442 19 /9 3, "''12-
El Monte-Baldwin Park(rail) 342,694 624,464 (281,770) 22 El Monte-Balawin Park(M.C. ) 325,876 299.625 26,251 23 EL ~

Total-Northern District Lines $2,058,805 $3,032.229 $ (973,424) 1 101 Total-Northern District Lines 2,041.987 $1,737,125 $ 304,862 101 _-_ /JilO 'S'~334J

SOlmIlRN DISDICT LINES SOUTIIERN DISTRICT LINES
L.A. -Santa Ana (rail) $ 472,622 $ 676,701 $ (204,079) 18 L.A.-Santa Ana (M.C.)~ $ 46,611 $ 44,225 $ 2.386 3
L.A.-Ne~port Beach (rail) 24,129 45,696 (21.567) 3 L.A.-Newport-Balhoa (M.C.) 21,670 29,682 (8,012) 3

Total-Southern District Lines $ 496,7!H $ 722.397 $ (225,646) 21 Total-Southern District Lines $ 68,281 $ 73,907 $ (5,62(;) 6
>< IES1'IlIINDIS1'ItICTLINES WESTERN DIS1'ItICTLINES

Venice Short Line (rail) $ 779,720 $ 973,626 $ (193,906) 42 Venice Short Line-Santa $1,679,642 $1,519,928 $ 159.714 81 90 /Q/",~~L.A. -Santa Monica (M.C.) 899,922 872.338 27,584 53 Monica (combined M.C.)
Subway-Santa IllonicaBlvd.- L.A.-Santa Monica Blvd.-

lIestHollywood-San Femanllo/ 1,133,808 1,390,306 $ (256,498) 44 West I!ollywood- 490,508 467,888 22,620 28
Valley (rail) Hollywood (M.C.)

Glendale-8urbank (rail) 862,975 922.231 (59.256) 42 61endale-8urhank (rail) 862.975 803,731 59,244 42
Suhway-Hollywood BlVd.-San 1,766,851 1,944,629 (177,778) 80 Subway-Hollywooa Blvd.-North 1,409,958 1.166,832 243.126 54Vicente-Echo Park (rail) Holly~oti-Bev.Hills (rail)

Ecbo Park Avenue (M.C.) 178,647 173,129 5.518 12
HOllywood-Ventura (M.C.) 223,632 235,589 (11,957) 10 Hollywood-Ventura (M.C.)t! 295,654 285,917 9,737 13
North lIo11ywood (M.C.) 66.417 92,526 (26,109) 3
Van NuYs-Canoga Park (al. C. ) 40,890 50,943 (10.053) 2
Van NuYs-San Fernallllo(M.C. ) . 28,289 39,653 (11,364) 1
Van Nuys-Birminghlilll(M.C.) 36,195 42,724 ( 6,529) 2

Hospital
L.A.-No.Hollywoo~-Van NuYs 238,642 317,991 (79,349) ~O L.A.-No.Hollywoou-Van Nnys 417,797 469,903 (52,106) 27via Riverside Dr. (M.C.) via Riverside Dr. (M.C.)t!
No.Hollywood-StuDio City (M.C.) 14.992 28,211 (13,219) 2 Hill St.-Sunset nlvd.(~.C.) 462,893 459,963 2,930 25

Total-Western District Lines $6,092,333 $6,910.767 $ (818,434) 93 208 Total-Western District Lines $5,798,074 $5,347,291 $ 450,783 186 96.
1'O'I'AL- PBEStM OPDtATIONS $ 8,647,889 10,665,393 $(2,017,504) 94 330 TarAL - PROPCflo) OPERATIONS $7,908,342 $7,158,323 $ 750,019 293 96

I

t! - Allditional service proposed on present motor coacb lines.
~~TE - Estimated results are baseu on present w~e rates, inclUding recent increase to operating personnel, but uo not incluue any possible

increase in non-operating personnel account present toemand for wage increase and reduced .fOrkweek. Die effect of further increase
in payroll cost will, of course, result in a further wiuening of the comparative results.

( ) - Indicates RED figures.



NORTHERN DISTRICT LINES
Pasadena via oak Knoll & Pasadena Short Line
Monrovia-Glendora
Sierra Madre
Sierra Vista
El Monte-Baldwin Park

Total Northern District Lines
SOUTHERN DISTRICT LINES
L.A.-Santa Ana
L.A.-Newport Balboa

Total Southern District Lines
WESTERN DISTRICT LINES

;)Venice Short Line-Santa Monica, combined
L.A.-Santa Monica Blvd.-West Hollywood-Hollywood
Glendale-Burbank
Subway-Hollywood Blvd.~No. Hollywood-Beverly Hills
EchO Park Avenue
Hollywood-Ventura Blvd.
L.A.-No. Hollyw0od-Van Nuys via Riverside Dr.
Hill St.-Sunset Blvd.

Total Western District Lines

(lvI.C.)
(M.C. )
(M.C.)
(M.C. )
(M.C. )

(M.C. )#
(M.C. )#

(M.C. )
-(M.C.)

(Rail) )
-(Rail)

(M.C.)
(M.C.)#
(M.C. )#
(M.C.)

Units
Expenses Incl. Stares

Revenues & Taxes Net, (M.C.) Rail)

$ 738,352 $ 541,856 $196,496 27
539,925 466,476 73.449 24
105,105 108,388 (3.283) 8
332,729 331,824 905 19
325 876

i13~6:J~~
24,091 ...n. -)2,041:987 $291.658 -.!Q1 --

$ 46,611 $ 44,532 $ 2.079 3
21.670 29,932 (8 262, -1 --i 68.281 $ 74.464 (j 6:183 .....2

$1,679,642 $1,532,836 81
490,508 471,425 28
862,975 863,274 42

1,409,958 1,249,866 54
178,647 174,265 12
295,654 288,427 13
417,797 473,487 27
462,893 463.294 22

~$5,798.074 .$5.516. 814 186
$7.208.342 i7.341, 667 i566.675 m ..:if!.

#- Additional service proposed on present motor coach lines.
Note: Revised estimated results are based on present wage rates, including recent incr€ase to operating

personnel; also, includes increase to non-operating employees retroactive to October 1, 1948, and
expense of establishing 40-hour week to non operating employees effective September 1, 1949.



R A ILL I N E S
AI-'f{iIf;Jf r

t.>P P.!: L'
~:

IHT:illURBANRAIL LINES:
.Pasadena Oak Knoll •••..•••••••••••••

~q~ . Pasadena Short Line ••••••••.••••••
vL-,A. -E1 Eonte-Ba1dwin Park •••••••••
v L.A.•.-Monrovia-Glendo ra ••,..,.••.••••••

f?'ZlfIY ~A ••·-Sierra Madre ••••••.•••••••••••
, vL,...A,.,-LongBeach •••••••••••••••••••~

'b(,./f.96"o .L.~ .•San Pedro •.••••~••••••.••••••••.
>< /Long Beach-San Pedro ••••••••••••••

" L..A. -Santa Ana •.••.••••••.....•••••••.•.•
~L.A.-Santa Monica via Air Line __••
vL.~..-Newport Beach •••••..••••••••••

L.h. & Long Beach Steamship Service
Others (Shop train, etc.) •••••••••

JANUARY TO JUNE, nJCLUSIVE, 1948
OPERATING

~<TOTAL REVENUE EXPENSES & TAXES NET fl7. C.PI,~Mi1e~ Cents Cents Cents p""r ""'cl,Operated Amount Per Mile Amount Per Mile Per Mile , '., Or::.1, I
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (7)

300,367 $ 206,522 68.15 $ 318,437 106.01 (37,26)
259,474 228,051 87.89 280,806 108.22 (20.33) /:J.
302,796 185,251 61..18 352,915 116.55 (55.37)
463,522 . 366,617 79.09 497,641 107.36 (23.27)

87,447'/ 56,641 64.77 107,082 122.45 (&-68) :1b~
719,638~ 747,817 103.91 769,954 106.99 (3.08)
561,195 y 525,945 93.72 610,643 108.81 (15.09) 7.r'.!'"
128~155 .. 85,034 66.35 144,196 112...51 (46.16)
369,037 256,262 69.41+ 436,978 113.·41 (48 .•97)

5,836 v 2,280 39.06 9,220 157.98 (118.92
18.403 12,491 67,87 23,017 125.07 57.20
23,201l 32,662 140.77 26,657 114.89 25 ..•88

6,394 429 25,247
Total Interurban Rail Lines ..•••3,,2fJ5,,465 jp2,.706,,002 8.3,37 ~3,602,793 111.01 ($8.96,791) 0"7.64)

.LOCAL RAIL LINES:
(J:24)l- 31.lJl., , Watts-Sierra Vista •••.••••••.•••••• 684,1+56 $ 471,785 68••93 $ 493,997 72.17 ($ 22,212)

,,/Subway-So Monic a Blvd. -tv. Hwd.-SFV.•• 913,246 575,706 63.04 674,879 73.90 «(9:173) (10.86)
~ L.A.-Glenda1e-Burbank ..•••••••••••• 636,048 435,~OO 68.52 439,692 69.13 3 892) C.61)

~~~~7 ' Venice Short Line •••.•••••••.••.•. 625,264 385,555 61.66 452,571 72~ 38' (67 ,016) (10.72) t--3
1,3'1,119 Subway-Hollywood Blvd.-San Vicente.l,331.03i5 956,521 71.86 1,029.396 77.34 (72,875) ( 5.•48) I :r>

tl:J
t-'

Total Local Rail Lines ••••••••• 4,190,052 ~2,825,367 67.1+3 $3,090,535 73.76 ($265,168) (b':33') tzj

~
0

TOT1\.LfiLLRAIL LINES ••• . • • •.7 ~435,,517 $5,531,369 74.39 ~6,693,328 90. 02(~j;1,16l, 959) (15.63)
H

(RED FIGURES) H~(-Includes lIOther~evenuesll allocated on car-mile basis.



OPERATING
~*TOTALREVENUE EXPENSES& TAXES NEr

Miles Ce'nt's Cents Cents
Line: Operated Amount Per Hile Amount Per Hile Amount. Per Hile
- (1) (2) 0) (4) ( 5) (6) (7)
MOT 0 R C 0 A C H L I N E S :

I

Pasadena-Alhambra S. p.. Station ••.• 10,815 $ 4,590 42.44 $ 7,181 66p 40 $ (2, 591) (23. 96)
Garfield-Highland Park ••.••••••••• 147,181 5~536 39.77 80,380 54.6l (21.844) (~)
Alhambra-Tanple City •• ,............ 490,054 262,842 53.64 229,977 46.93 32~865 ~
Long Beach.•.Huntington Park ••••.••• 386;889 246,412 63.69 191,142 49.40 ~5,270 1~
L.A.-Balboa •• "'4H •• -............. 281,977 104,559 37.08 127,000 45.•04 (22,441) (~)
L. A.•-Sunland... •••.•• ••.••••••••.•••. 468,442 234,836 50.13 224,644 47__96 lO,192 2.17
L.A, -Santa Ana O\U. ~......... •••••••.• 8921696 459,262 51.45 447,233 50.10 12,029 1.35
Long Beach-Riverside ~................. 169,746 83,275 49.06 68,109 40.l2 15,166 8.94
Long Beach-Pasadena •• d........... 172,177 82,975 48.19 75,470 43••83 7,505 kl.§.
Riverside-Arlington .••••••••••••••.••. 385,.774 155,990 40.44 167,836 43.51 (11,,846) (3•.07)
L.A.-El Monte-Pomona-8.Bdno.-Riv •• 1,991,705 1.070,633 53•.75 919,795 46.l8 150,838 'L.21.
Pasadena-Pomona •.•••••••••••• u... 37,648 13,292 35.31 16,354 43.44 (3,062) (8.13)
San Harino-Sierra Madre •••••.•••••• 4,026 1,333 33011 2,090 51.91 -(757) (18•.80)

r1 L.A.-Santa Monica via Bev. Hills.. 896,873 467,133 52..08 451,172 50.3l 15.261 1.77
. L.A.-Beverly-Sunset Blvds,........... 75,276 25,935 34.45 35,971 47••79 (J..o,036) (f~.~4)

HollY1'lood-Beverly Hills-University 223,965 113,803 50.81 126,348 56.4l (12, 545) ~)
Western and Franklin ••••••••••••• 75~242 43,149 57.35 43,181 57.39 (2:2) .i.:..Q~)
L...A.•-Redondo Beach ••• ".............. 715,641 310,467 43.38 369,625 51.•65 (t1,.J,g8) (8,27)
Emery Park ••••.•••••••.••••••• n...... 25,281 7,651 30.26 11,410 45.l3 J,759) (14,87)
Hollywood-Ventura Blvd. ••••••••• u 275,185 116,378 42•.29 123,194 44.77 ( 6,816) (2.48)
North Hollywood ._ .•.•• 4"' •••••• '•• 11. 104,479 35,825 34.29 52,212 49.•97 (16:3S7) (~)
Van Nuys-Canoga Park •.•• _u........ 64,747 22,919 35.40 27.837 42.99 (k,91~) 11:22)
Van Nuys-San Fernando •••...•.•••••.• 45,355 15,933 35.13 21,269 46.89 (::>.33) (1lt1..§.) ~
Van Nuys-Binningham Hospital .'u. 44,088 19,509 44.25 23,472 53,24 {~t263) (a~22J ~
L.A.-North HollY"-TQod-VanNuys ••••• 216,881 98,782 45.55 11th2S4 22.69 (15.502) (7.14~ txj

'7"a
Total •••••• '" •••• 8.•:2Q~.143$4,QS6,-01Cllt9.45 $3,957~:L86 48#~5! 98,833 1e20 •,

H
H.

{REJ:). FIGuRES)
~:--Includes "Other Revenues" allocated on aar-mile basis.



TABLE NO, III
£)(11. g

TO INCOHE OR LOSS FROl,1 PASSL-JGER .QPERATIO:rS BY
?{O~JTHS FOR YEAR- OF 1948. (tvt~1 , Q ,., f .J~

P, E,
Hotor Coach Total

0) (4)
$(28,999) (~b63,977)

(8,819) (248,124)
lO~404 (187,049)
17~813 (147,956)
29,884 (100,684)
78,550 (15,337)
30,298 (117,111)
17,774 (112,829)
28,824 (126.172)

(10,998) (247,918)
(44,602) (324,998)
(69,123) (320,354)

Honth
(1) Rail

(2)
($334,978)

(239,305)
(197:453)
(165,769)
(130,568)
(93,B87)

(147,/.,.09)
(130,603)
(155,003)
(236,920)
(280,396)
(251,231)

($2lt363,521)
(204 130)

ZSI3(,o)

xii
;1..~6L1¥0 _(~1 0 ~)



TABLE NO, tv

Pacific Electric Railway Company
Il'JCOHE STATEMENT BY YEARS

)/ET
4 Other IneelRe >i;e ': t . Operating :Non-Operating:Interest on: : 0/-. .. .

:~ Year Income i Income :Funded Debt: Deductions : Profit : Loss ....
(1) (2) 0) (4) ( 5) (6) (7)

1916 $2,261,823 $ 52.1:.,67 $2,835,898 $460,950 $ 982,458
1917 2J490,313 65,730 2t830, 7~ 610,372 ...• 8g5,116
1918 1,692,1~ 150,974 2,81g,542 772,g13 1,74g,192
1919 ~7,772 134,824 2,808,281 992,041 2,767,726
1920 2,714,411 91,432 3,..727,251 236,637 1,15g,045
1921 3,192,424 104,382 3,841,976 254,463 799,633
1922 3,542,207 9g,215 3,912,135 304,276 575,989
1923 4,463,752 216,292 3,994,269 35L:,86o c\ 330.91'~!
1924 3,714,351 292,163 4,143,720 454,979 592,185
1925 2,356,582 539,356 2,533,725 404,651 42,438.
1926 1,563,161 3~1,788 2,704,393 336,589 1,096 •.033
1927 2,149t421 243,797 2,692,565 297 ,357 596,704
1928 1,296,204 384,523 2,631,439 282,341 1,233,053
1929 1.805,404 376,658 2,638,121 259,501 715*560
1930 610,512 331,484 2,652,669 259,149 1,969,822
1931 292,188 220,367 2,564,621 202,921 2,254,487
1932 (121,154) 197,125 2,484,60B 18~f090 2,597,546
1933 (156,986) 193,486 2,468,670 182,232 2,614,402
1934 (323,811) 159,146 2,449,035 165,622 2,779,322
1935 «(~t~~j 225,015 2,439,041 145,881 2,562,423
1936 316,074 2,441,883 140,953 2,284,505
1937 (6$7,962 ) 261,1l7 2,416,905 138,632 2,982,3~2
1938 (826•.505) 126,876 2,403,362 145,393 3,248t384
1939 (6~) 138,381 2,3S9,462 58,664 2,918,734
1940 (f 4,702) 220,043 2,373,857 124,597 2,543,120
1941 480,476 168,062 2,162,096 150,277 1,663,835
1942 3,447lJ97 159,220 1,876,245 133,265 1,546,807
1943 7,460,340 139,505 1,845,451 152,079 5,602,315
1944 3,420,514 184,925 1,572,706 110,539 1,922,194
1945 1,547,830 203,496 1,328,065 66,997 356,264
1946

~
668,108 1,..227,254 145,348 218,879

1947 ( 7 601) 369,807 1,227,215 65,058 1,760,073
1948 878,604 434,903 1,227,200 53,127 33,180 ...

( I, t ,/0 !J2-*, 11-4 I,'2~b, R"1 b~f2-~ I, 011) L).If
-/ V" t

V" y'"

11 (itER li'iGURES)

F.r
/<. ~

Ve,. o/'t, 3/

lMi 'It
\' ,

VI \\



Year
(1)

1936 $

1937
liJ3B

1939
1940
1941
1942

/
7

System _:
Total :
(2)

(17,743)$.
-(687,962)
(826,505)
(608\989)
(264,709)

Freight
(3)

835,904

\
: Total Rail

(4) (5)
$ (937.280)$ (938,590)

PASSENGER
M~~n'(""J.1 !'1otor Coach
Total P.•E. Rwy.

(6) (7)

1,310~ $ (~09 1

57,345 (120 9)
I

(114\943)
(191,250) 239,252

303,933
336,438

L.A.M.C. :
(8)

1.59,405~$

4 31,578
113,112

608~601 (1.328,141)(1,385,48§)
657,413 (1,597,030)(1,676,900)
899,394 (1,465)025)(1,602,327)

1,285,494 (1,482,462)(1,~S6.??J) 374,311
436,390

70,378
99,.952

825,242
1,38~,399

919,520

551,B02
768,364
37R,289

480,476 1,404,445
3,447,097 2,394,124

(878,904)(1,315,294)
996,034 (3~1,010) 1,377~044

2~156,7631943 7,460,340 4,407,854 2,967,410
1944 3,420,514 1,733,449 1,636,917

810,647
339,108

.P• E~ R,·rir.. :
. "J ...;

Building'
(9)

(43,358)
{67.7It1)

(45t065)

56,939
85,076
50,148

1945 1,547,~nO 1,161,333 347,506 (422,312) 769,825 567,039
,/

1946 485,615 1,073,999 (607.236)(2,16~,487) 1,561,251 857,913 703,338 18,852
1947 (837,607)1,851,547 (2,723,876)C3,42611B2) 632,313 73,241 559~072 104,722
1948 878'~6042,64~,626 (1,974,237)l~e2§)f._~2i_' ,389,284 /' 51,006/ 338.278./ 211,215 /

~ ( } ').. f 1"£ t7 V (' 1Sj ('}.-<i.. ~~cd I tvI ~"' •• , ~ 70) v ~ V\J (~1 i, t , 3) lif r :>4:f", I <t 1l'~3
NOTZ: For the -p po'se 6f com~ariry!' Operating Income "lith Net Income. ExamPle: Whereas t ,fonner- is' sn<?wn

to b~ $S7G,Ge4 for the . ~l'" ,~194~ Net Income., after adjustment for nOT)-operating revenue, interest
on debt and other miscellaneous deductions, was $33,lSO.



Pacifi~ Electric Railway Company

CO~PARATIVE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
and Incidental Operations, Including Los

Net I ncome Res U Its - Years 1939-1948,
Angeles Motor Coach Lines)
Inc 1.

Year 1948 Year 1947 Year 1946 Year 1945 Year 1944 Year 1943 Year 1942 Year 1941 Year 1940 Year 1939
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Raih'>Y Operating RevenuesFreIght . • • • • . • • • $10,870,454 $10,922,675 $ 8.413,037 $11,267,897 $12,594,095 $11.520,135 $ 6,372.222 $ 4,202.550 $ 3.280,727 $ 2.741.306
Passenger. 20,355,011 19,860,892 20,822,398 21,805,708 21.134,222 17,432.579 11.232,457 7.801.818 7.496.715 7,260,467
Mail 206.628 107,922 101.649 103.495 108,057 88,525 85,616 88.347 85.925 83,339
EXilress • ....... 286,275 305,845 461,342 492.699 516.350 474,083 379,658 192,562 185.413 159,833
All Other Transportation 475,475 345.576 332.695 493,974 447,214 426.394 406.598 180,647 155.729 155,256
Revenue from Other Railway

Operations 2,119,619 2,255,575 2.220.051 2,248.182 2.086.981 1,855,209 1.274,559 957.190 858,776 895.260
Total Rail~ay Operating Revenues 34,313,462 33.798,485 32,351,172 36,411,955 3G,886,919 31,796.925 19.751,110 13,423.114 12,063.285 11,295.461

Railway Operating Expenses
3n047,706 3,860,652 3,582,731\layanu Structures 5,179.768 4,215,437 2,605,652 1,542,033 1.311.492 1,092.022 1.175,057

)(
Equipment. 4,924,807 4,737,164 4.370.373 5,332,789 3,769,089 2,939,608 2.259,537 1,854.940 1,719,357 1,316,470

<: POker. ......... 1,461,809 1,579,944 1,565,533 1,569,382 1.463,604 1,355,541 1.137,016 954,662 975,779 1,032.493
Contiucting Transportation 16,713,338 lC,787,378 16,827.054 15,333,203 14,137,565 11.818,899 7,428,628 5,430,581 5.222.239 5.008,226
Traffic. 283,213 263,684 2G6,028 214,712 184,026 179.999 158,951 144.272 170,55C 141.678
General. ........... 4.593,170 4,546,937 5,320,526 5,173.860 4,286,697 3,597,380 2,440,906 2.056,686 1,898,232 2.033.387
Transportation for Investment -

Credit (5,924) (3.228) (2.584) (5,484) (6,588) (5.531) (2.186) (2,609)

Total Railway Operating Expenses 31,024,043 31,775,759 31.926,321 32,800,486 28.053,834 22,491,595 14,960,483 11,747,102 11.075,999 10,704,702

Net Revenue from Railway 4.790,627 1.676.012 987,286 590,759Operations. 3,289,419 2,022,726 424,851 3,611,469 8,833,085 9.305,330

Taxes Assignable to Transportation 5,412,572 1,844,990 1,343,530 1.195,536 1,251,995 1,199,748Operations . .1 2,410,815 2,860,333 (60,764) 2,063,640

Net Rail"ay O~erating Income 3,420,513 7,460,340 3,447.097 480.476 (264.709) (&08,989)or Loss. 878,G04 (837,607) 485,615 1,547,829

~on-Operating Income 434,946 3()9,807 6&8,108 203,496 184,926 139,505 159,220 168,062 220,043 138,381

Gross Incolije• 1,313,55lJ (467,800) 1,153,723 1,751.325 3,605,439 7.599,845 3,606.317 648.538 (44.G66) (470,608)

Deduction from Gross Income 1,280,265 1,292,273 1.372.602 1,395,061 1,683,245 1,997,530 2,059,510 2,312,373 2.498,454 2,448,126

!'letIncoule• $ 33,285 ($1,760,073) ($218,879) $ 356,264 $1.922,194 $5,602,315 $1,546,807 ($1, C63, 835) ($2,543,120) ($2,918,734)
....•
>

- Imiicates RED figures. co,...
m

-<



Pacific Electric Railway Company

OPERATI'I; REVENUE AIID EXFE'ISES-§YSTEM

TABLE NO, VII

Pas sen g e r 1

:Year; Frei~ht : P.E. Rwy
L{Z5~' P(~\B1dg. , Total

(1) (2' q (3) (6)

OPERATINQ REVENUE

1936 &3,119,809 $ 7,417,250 $ 797,048 $ ~,loo $ 10,957,159
1937 3,167,289 7.992,790 884,527 488,860 11,648,939
1938 2,946,742 7,599,915 905,927 514,822 11,061,479
1939 3,202,159 7,656,354 960,632 436,948 11,295,461
1940 3,742,119 7,891,368 1,032,379 429,798 12,063,285
1941 4,744,832 8,247,566 1,123,908 430,716 13,423,114
1942 7,460,965 12,100 079 1,418,678 190,066 19,751,110
1943 12,901,733 18,666:763 1,855,840 228,429 31,796,925
1944 14,100,049 22,547,241 2,094,319 239,629 36,886,919
1945 12,738,614 23,413 ,318 2,022,780 260,023 36,411,955
1946 9,749,173 22,332,801 2,036,004 269,197 32,351,171
1947 1'.2,259,809 21,213,851 2,283,246 324,825 33,798,485
1948 12,374,910 21,553,713 2,330,678 384,840 34,313,463

OPERATING E,'{f'ENSES
(Excluding Taxes Assignable to Operations)

\ 1936 $ 2,121,295 $ 7,706,513 $ 620,754 $ 304,235 $ 10,132,043
1937 2,308,837 8,443,859 679,283 415,999 11,168,695
1938 2,071,552 8,252,682 677 ,666 350,212 10,674,446
1939 2,095,049 8,189,638 6136,752 420,016 10,704,703
1940 2,206,178 8,436,501 688,626 433,320 11,075,999
1941 3,015,087 8,316,464 746,693 415,551 11,747,102
1942 4,515,347 10,332,989 811,047 112,147 14,960,483
1943 7,123,13~ 14,544,191 975,204 124,266 22,491,595
1944 9,709,719 18,190,381 1,266,385 153,733 28,053,833
1945 10,921,522 21,673,956 1,729,682 205,008 32,800,486
1946 9,268,200 22,418,640 1,468,446 239,481 31,926,321
1947 9,449,812 22,141,694 1,629,475 184,253 31,775,759
1948 8,970,593 21,909,164 1, '142,482 144,286 31,024,043

a
TAXES ASSIGNABLE TO OPERATIONS

1936 $ 162,610 $ 648,016 • 16,889 $ 32,232 $ 842,858•1937 249,851 877,072 27,001 41,283 1,168,206
1938 217,778 944,262 33,448 51,498 1,213,538
1939 207,717 931,741 34,627 60,290 1,199,748
1940 250,447 937,329 39,821 64,220 1,251,996
1941 325,300 810,006 40,777 60,230 1,195,536
1942 551,493 771,057 48,829 20,980 1,343,530
1943 670,741 1,155,161 112,271 19,088 1,844,990
1944 2,656,880 2,719,943 449,646 35,749 5,412,572
1945 655,760 1,391,855' 90,312 16,024 2,063,639
1946 (593.026) 521,397 (135,780) 10,865 (60,764)
1947 958,450 1,866,033 94,700 35,850 2,860,333 /
1948 762,690./ 1,618,786/ 154,917 1 29,339 2,410,816 1

*-Included in Col. 3 xvi (!lED FrrAJR@

~



Pacific Electric Railwa,y Company

E!§§.;§NQ§g REVENUE-------

1945 1946
Rail Motor Coach Total Rail Hotor Coach Total
(1) (2) 0) (h) (5) (6)

Jan .•. $ 1,080,792 $ 587,610 $ 1,668,402 Jan. $ 1,164,164 $ 585,910 $ 1,750,074
Feb. 964,564 534,868 1,499,432 Feb. 1,012,235 535,787 1,548,022
IvIarch 1,044,070 598,962 1,643,032 March 1,038,972 577,354 1,616,326
April 1,025,583 590,054 1,615,637 April 973,406 574,795 1,548,201
May 1,108,017 582,210 1,690,227 May 990,126 515,338 1,505,464
June 1,135,830 583,5L.b· 1,719,376 June 932,171 552,753 1,.484,924
July 1,179,370 609,416 1,788,786 July 986,986 575,848 1,562,834
Aug. 1,124,450 587,839 1,712,289 Aug .•. 1,005,032 585,339 1,590,371
Sept. 1,011,996 540,561 1,552,557 Sept •. 1,003,403 589,.728 1,593,131
Oct. 1,061,133 559,917 1,621,050 Oct. 971,786 586,144 1,557,930
Nov. 1,071,747 558,785 1,630,532 Nov. 925,438 548,515 1,473,953

~
Dec. 1.125,444 577.516 1,702,960 Dec. 983,608 586,292 1'270.600

1-'" :jj)12,932,996 $6,911,284 $19,844,.280 $11,987 ,327 $6,814,503 $18,801,830
1-'"
1-'"

1947 1948
Rail Motor Coach Total Rail Motor Coach Total

Jan. $ 995,322 $ 600,157 $ 1,595,"-79 Jan" ~ 874,121 $ 587,534 $ 1,461,655
Feb. 892,245 556,372 1,448,617 Feb. 876,312 595,782 1,472,094
March 914,783 597,113 1,511,896 Harch 909,780 669,157 1,578,937
April 879,739 575,706 1,455,445 April 852,019 630,958 1,4B2,977
May 866,022 580,189 1,446,211 Hay 865,923 637,236 1,503,159
June 877,072 578,329 1,455,401 June 865,083 640,843 1,505,926
July 918,308 597,708 1,516,016 July 909,617 ?5?,0?9 1,5~4,716 ~



Pacific Electric Railway Company

REVENUE PASSENGERS--------- - .•... --------

1945
Total Psgr;.

1946
Rail Psgrs. Motor Coach' Psgrs. Rail Psgrs. Motor Coach Psgrs. Total Psgrs",

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Jan. 9,186,020 3,763,799 12,949,819 Jan. 9,405,245 3,899,795 13~305,040
Feb. 8,413,713 3,467,453 11,B81,166 Feb. 8,458,602 3,603,738 12,062,340
Harch 9,374,399 3,923,950 13,298,349 Harch 8,961,029 3.,905,901 12,866,930
April 8,991,375 3,837,293 12,828,668 April 8,848,000 3,968,292 12,816,292
May 9,544,.163 4,007,474 13,551,637 rIa~r 9,575,529 3,871,013 13,446,542
June 9,394,598 3,930,005 13,324,603 June 8,272,048 3,827,563 12,099,611
July 9,586,293 4,050,945 13,637,238 July 8,790,171 3.972,7~1 12,762,952
Aug. 9,247,119 3,909,816 13,156,935 Aug. 8~660,045 3,851,768 12,511,813
Sept. 8,482,917 3,602,297 12,085,214 Sept. 7,946,780 3,521,028 11,467,808
Oct. 8,932,870 3,763,290 12,696,160 Oct. 8,254,091 3,744,702 11,998,793
Nov. 8,892,156 3,715,856 12,608,012 Nov. 7,709,886 3,415,912 11,125,79~

~.. Dec. 9,057,912 3,777,990 12,835,902 Dec. 8,200,289 3,659,720 11,860,009
109,103,535 45,750,168 154,853,703 103,081,715 45,242,213 148,323,928

1947 1948
Rail Psgrs, Motor Coach Psgrs, Total Psgrs .•_ Rail Psgrs. Hator Coach Psgrs. Tot al P sgrs.

Jan. 81229,461 3,612,709 11;842,170 Jan. 7,387,749 3,506,813 10,894,562
Feb. 7,445,690 3,350,839 10,796,529 Feb. 6,349,041 3,145,632 9,494,673
March 7,913,973 3,615,328 11,529,301 March 6,496,181 3,482,693 9,978,874
April 7,590,352 3,488,280 11,078,632 April 6,197,040 3,317,248 9,514,288
May 7,564,292 3,534,331 11,098,623 May 6,259,342 3,341,881 9,601,223
June 7,396,006 3,473,333 10,869,339 June 6,160,056 3,330,695 9,490,751
July 7,620,461 3,586,902 11,207,363 July 6,274,128 3,367,577 9,641,705
A,,-L'1! '7 ),t.? OQh ? ).'7~ hf..f.. In_QI,?_hl)2 A11P'. 6.182.215 3.338.775 9.520,990



SUMMARY OF FREIGHT REVEIJUE. YEARS 1216 ';' 1948



~~)r
1940
1941

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

Avp.ragpFare
Per Passpnger

Amount Index
(2) (J)

9.80¢ 100

PASSENGER REVENUE
Per Ran C·ar -Per Motor

Mile Coach Mile
Amount Index Amount Index

(4) -(5) -(6T (7)
34.29¢ 100 18.96¢ 100

13.44
13.10

12.81
12•.68

13.27·
15.59

119
148
176
187
194
194
196

43.12
43.17
45.95

137
.134

131

60.44

64.12
66.58
66.67
67.14
71.43

*ExoludpsLPs Angeles Motor Coach
~~*Inc1udesTaxes

135
159

119
173
216

OPERATING ExPENSE COST**
Per Rail Car Per Motor

M!1e Coach Mile
Amount Index Amount Index

(8) (9) (10) .• (11)
50.44¢ 100 14# 1" 22.29¢ ", 100
54.93
57.86
59.25
67.:b

82.92
93.16
91.93

27.80 IV., 125

34.42 #th. 154
43.60 ~'f"1 196

46.35'" 'It( 208

42.39 ~~'f 190
46.82 tCI(7 210



DISTRIBUTION OF EXPE~JDlTURES IN TOTAL AND PER ~LL!-.ROF REVENUE
YEAR - 1947

(Includes p.E, Proportion of L.A.H. C. & Harbor Belt Line)

ITEN
(1)

TOTAL AMOUNT
(2)

Operating ~enses & Taxes:
Trainmen & Operators Wages. • • • $ 9, 73S,23? 51
Other Wages • • • • • • • • •• 12,230.425.35
Haterial Costs. • • • • • • • • • •• 3,993,716.85
Power Costs •• • • • • • • • • • •• 1,183,110 •.69
Depreciation. • • • • • • • • • • •• 1,612,505.63
Rent of Equipment & Facilities. • •• 1,203,334.30
Loss and Damage Claims • • • • • • • • 66,158.43
Personal Injury Claims. • • • • • •• 1,107~554.55
Empl. Welfare Contr.Group Life Ins.Prem. 36,363.76
Empl. Welfare Contr. Pensions &

Gratuities •.•.• ~ •••••••• "
State Tax€s ". • • • • • ~ • • » • •

City & County Taxes ••• • • • • • •
Railroad Retirement. • • • • • • • .•
Unemployment Insurance • • ; • • • • •
Other Federal Taxes. ~ • • • • • • • •
Insurance •• • • • • • • • • • •
Amortization of Franchises • • •

Total Operating Expenses & Taxes.

18,045.16
5771919.SS
901,591.37

1,174,620.49
615,.153.76
123,666.13

47,477.04
1,210,.91

• $34,636,091.78
Deductions from Gross Income:

Rent for Leased Roads •• • ~ •
rIisce11aneous Rents •••
Interest on Funded Debt •
Interest on Unfunded Debt •• •
~,liscel1aneousDebits • • •

Total Deductions •••
Total Expenditures • • • •

38,617.65
• • 4,780.48

• •• 1,227,21~81
13,076.71

8,533 •.46
· • $ 1,292,273.11
• " ~~35,92B,364.89

Income:
Operating Revenues • • • ~
Non-Operating Income • •

Total Income "! •

••.•• ~33,798,485.06
•• 369,806.85

• ••• • • ~p34,168, 291"91
. •. ($ 1,760,072.98)

PER DOLLA-rtOF
REVENUE0) (4)

2g.50¢)
35.30 ) 64.30¢

11.70
3.46
4.72
3.52

.19
3.24

~ll)
)

.05) .16
1.69)
2.64. )
3.44 )
1.80 )

.36 ) 9.93
.14
.01

101.•37

.11)

.01)
3.59)

.04)

.03) 3.78
3.78

105.15



DISTRIBUTION or' EXPENDITURES IN TOTAL AND PER DOLLAR OF REVENUE
YEAR - 1948

(Includes P.E. Proportion of L.A.M.C. & Harbor Belt Line)

Operating Expenses & Taxes:
Trainmen & Operators Wages •• ~ •• $ 9,985,623.21
Other Wages ••.•.••• " .,'" • •• 11,260,663.30
Material Costs •• « ••• » " • •• 4,093.223.39
Power Costs •••••••• 1,461,809.26
Depreciation. • • • • • • • • • •• 1,674,327.66
Rent of Equipment & Facilities. 1,166,266.71
Loss and Damage Claims. • • • • . .• 109,347.73
Personal Injury Claims. • • • • •• 1,181,101.57
Empl .•vvelfare Contr.•Group Life Ins.Prem. 32,178.24
Empl. Welfare Contr.Pensions &

Gratuities • • • .,. • • •
State Taxes . • • .
City & County Taxes • «

Railroad Retirenent • •
Unemployment Insurance • • • .•• • .•
Other Federal Taxes "" • • •
Insurance • .•• • • • . • • • •
Amortization of Franchises • • • .•.•

ITEM
(1)

Deductions from Gross Income:
Rent for Leased Roads • • • ~ • • .•
Miscellaneous Rents • .•• • • • « •

Interest on Funded Debt « • • •• • .•

Interest on Unfunded Debt • • .•• •
Miscellaneous Debits .••.•••••.•

Total Deductions .'.. , • • " •

Income:
Operating Revenues . • .• « " • • • •

Non-Operating Income • « • • • •• • •

Total Income • • • • ., • • .• « •

TOTAL AMOUNT
(2)

18,..382.•00
296,740.15
876,231.70

1,127,285.27
101,697.42

8,~60•.96
39,938.48
.1,181.94

~33,434,858.99

38,033.52
4,737.26

1,227,200.•00
2,202.63
$,152.82

i

$ 1,280.326,,23
$34,715,185.22

$34,313,462.50
4;4,202.56

$34.748.3651006

PER DOLLAR OF
REVENUE'0) (4)

28.72¢)
32.41 ) 61.14

11.78
4.21
4.823•.36

.31
3.40

.09)
)

.061 .15

.85 )
2.52 )
3.25 )

.29 )

.03 ) 6.94
.11

96.22

.11

.01
3.53

.01

.02 3,68
3.68

99.90



REVENUErULES - RaiJ,. • " " • • • • •
- ~1oto r Coa ch • • • • • • "

FARE PASSEI~ERS - Rail • , " , • • • t , •

- Hotor Coach ••

TRANSFER PASSENGERS - Rail • • •
- !{otor Coach

TOTAL (F&~E, TRANSFER & FREE) PASSENGERS - Rail.
- M. C.

OPERATING RBVEiJUEPER MILE - Rail. , •.••.•
- Motor Coach • •

OPERATING EXPENSES (Incl. Taxes) PER MILE - Rail·
- M. C.

RATIO OF TRANSFER PSGRS. TO FARE:PSGRS. - Rail
- M. C.

FARE PASSENGERS PER MILE OPERATED - Rail • • • •
- Noto r Coach.

TRANSFER PASSENGERS PER HILE OPERATED- Rail • •
- M. C•• "

TOTAL (ALL) Pf.SSEfJGERS PER MILE OPERATED - Rail.
- M. C.

RATIO OF OPERATUrG EXPENSES (Incl, Taxes) TO
OPER.•TnJG REVENUE - Rail • • • • • • • • •

- Hotor Coach •• " • • •

RATIO OF QPER,lTE.JG EXFEnSES (Incl. Taxes) TO
OPEIUTnJG R1lTEIJUE - Rail & Hotor Coach •••

Year 1947 Year 1948
15,765,586 14,5381444
16,223,059 16,632.022

82,231,465 65,34.3,200
40,061,202 37,608,850
8,137,920 9,937,114
2,078,117 2,753,879

93,464,163 77,779,964
42,934,954 41,172,036

132,508,704 115,643,643
136,399,117 118,952,000

71.43¢ 75.67¢
47 * 27¢ 49,,40¢
93.16¢ 91.93¢
46.82¢ 49.09¢

9.90% 15.21%
5.19% 7.32%
5.22 4.49
2.47 2.26

.52 .68

.14 .17
5.93 5.35
2.65 2.48

130.42% 121.4~
99.42% 99.38%

117.71% 112.03%



PUBLIC UTILITIES Ca~1ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
---~ TRANSPORTATION DF;PARTHENT

Engineering Division
ELECTRIC RAILWAY AND URBAN BUS TRAVEL AND REVEnUES

Comparative Report for the Year 1948
. Name of Street Railway Fare Passengers % Passen€,er Revenue % :. .or . :

Local Bus Company 1248 :. 1947 :Increase: 194C~ . J,94-7 I ;Increa~e:.
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6)

Bakersfield & Kern Electric Rwy. 5,960,908 6,054,889 1.6~<-$ 418,831.48 $ 413,250.48 1.4
California Street Cable RR.Co. 7,084,553 7,943,632 10,,8~<- 705,485.30 728,121.10 3.1~f-
Fresno City Lines, Inc.• 7,796,215 8,982,344- 13.2~:- 637,582.31 580,109 .•30 9.9
Glendale City Lines, Inc. 5,107,467 5,822,711 12.3~:- 385,764.91 360,597.65 7.0
Inglewood City Lines 3,051,712 3,307,869 7.7~<- 277,39.9.26 251,928 •.97 10.1
Key System - Transit 88,.801,104 91,216,186 2.6~<- 8,969,549.35 9,010,884.32. o. 5~:-
Los Angeles Motor Coach Co. 58,513,759 59,566,492 1.~:- 4,809,549.11 6,037,291.92 20 ••3~:-
Los Angeles Transit Lines 303,390,365 345,032,298 12.1~<- 22,874,113.90 23,143,592.16 1.2~<-
Muni cipal Ry. of San Francisco 211,588,948 220,007,678 3.8~:- 17,930,892.47 18,688,113.92 4.1~-

S. Pacific Electric Motor Coach 14yl16,592 14,938,704 5.5~':- 2,428, 208. 08 2,084,119.00 16.5
Pacific Electric RailWay 45,241,058 58.629,525 22.g-::- 5f 537,533.90 5,583,246.41 0.8~<-

<' Pasadena City Lines, Inc. 14,878,060 16,163,118 8.~<- 965,877.62 848,519 .•08 13.8
Sacramento City Lines, Inc. 16,755,010 16,396,915 2.2 1,308,511.68 1.,092,822..43 19 ••7
San Diego Electric Railway 74,871,226 78,678,546 4.,~} 5,825,256.63 6;010,670.38 3.1*
San Jose City Lines, Inc. 13t053,387 12,707,137 2.7 858,192.28 678,333.12 26 •..5
Stockton City Lines, Inc. 8,637,874 8'266,684 0.8 681,145.22 570,112.90 19,5,

TarAL 878,848,238 954,014,728 7.91'< 74,613,893. 50 76, 08L, 713.14 1. 9~~

SELECTED INTERURBAN LINES
Key System - Bridge 29,618,443 32,978,613 10.2~:- 5,891,155.98 5, 769~488.85 2.1
Pacific Electric }lotor Coach 23,492,258 25,122,498 6. 5~'< 51213,927.87 4, 922,J377. 04 5.9
Pacific Electric Railway 20,102,742 23,601,940 14.8~<- 4,848,003.04 5.001t;650.62 3.1~:- >-3

:r>

TarAL 73,213,443 81,703,051 10.4-:'< 15,953,086.89 15,694,.016.51 1.7 ~te:J
:z:

GRAND TOTAL 952,061,681 1,035,717,779 8.1~:- 90,566,980.39 91,775~729.65 L3~:- 0.
~'<RedFigures ~

t' ~ ;.



0 o·. .
LINE Fare Passengers % Passenger Revenue %

IfS 19~7 :Increase: Itt~
. t~17 :Increase:0) .

( 6)1) (2
~ SYSTEM TRANSIT

29.61S,443 32,97S.613 $ 5,S91,,155.9S $ 5,769,488.85 2.1Bridge 10.2~:-
Transit 88,801,104 91.216.186 2. 6~} S,969,549,35 9,010,884·32 Oet 5~~

"
TarAL 118,.419,547 124,194,799 4.7~~ 14,860,705.33 l4,780,373 ••17 0.5

PAQIFIC CITY LINES
5.107,467 3S5,764.91 360~ 597. 65Glendale City Lines 5,822,711 12.3~~ 7.0

Pasadena City Lines 14,878,060 16,163,118 S.o~~ 965,877.62 848,519.08 13 .•8
Sacramento City Lines 16t755,01O 16,396,915 2.2 1,.308,511,,6S 1,,092,822.43 19.7
San Jose City Lines 13,053,3S7 12,707,137 2•.7 85S,192,2S 678,333~12 26.5
Stockton City Lines St637,874 8,566,6S4 0.8 681,145.22 570,112 •.90 19 •.5

TOTAL 58,431,798 59,656,565 2.1~~ 4,.199,491.71 3,550,385 ••18 H~••3

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY OOMP~~
Local - Hoter Coach 14,116,592 14,938,704 5. 5~:- 2,428,208.08 2,084,119 .•00 16 •.5
Local - Rail 45~241,058 58,629,525 22.B-:~ 5,537,533 •.90 5, 5·~3,246. 41 O.~~
Interurban - Motor Coach 23,492,258 25,122,498 6.5~~ 5,213,927.S7 4, 922, B77. 04 5.9 >-:3Interurban - Rail 20,102,742 23,601,940 14.•~~ 4,S48,Q03.04 5,001,650.62 3•.1~~ ;t>

~
TOTAL 102,952t650 122,292,667 15.•~:- 18,027,672.89 17,591,893.07 2.•5 t?=1

:;::::
0..

LOS ANGELES TRANSIT LINES ~
59,566,492 4,809,549.11 6,037,291.92 20. 3~:- ..Motor Coach 58,513,759 1.8~~

Rail 303.390,365 345,032,298 12.•1~~ 22,874,113.90 23 .143,592 •.16 1. 2~~
TOTAL 361,904,124 404,598,790 lo.6~~ 27,683,663 •.01 29,180,. 884.,08 5.1~~

~~Red Figures,



EXPENDITURE OF HIGffivAYAND MOTOR VEHICLE FUNDS
( STATE OF CALIFOillJIA

;



Pacific Electric Railway Company

fd-~t ~ I!I&( tl£ ~ STATISTICS OF AUTOMOBILE USE

. AUTO & TRUCK GASOLINE LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
REGI§TRATION "CONSUMPTION Annual Consump:Registered: Auto :Passenger:Population:

: Year State :L A. Co nt State : L.A. Count er Vehicle :Autos Onl : Miles Miles : er Auto
(Hillion Gallons (Millions) (Millions)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
1923 1,100,283 425,5S2 547 212 497.8 410,517 2,554 3,699 3.25
1924 1,319,072 532,082 670 271 508.5 465,950 2,961 4,28~ 3.54
1925 1,439,402 578,298 749 301 520•.7 506,267 3,295 4,771 3.43
1926 1~599,246 635,949 835 332 522.4 560,136 3,657 5,296 3.29
1927 1,693,195 678.,462 943 378 557.0 601,637 4,188 6,065 3.20
1928 1,799,890 734,057 1,011 412 561.7 654,100 4,592 6,650 3•.07
1929 1,974,341 810,133 1,139 468 577.3 776,677 5,604 8,115 2•.68
1930 2,041,356 842,528 1,211 500 593•.3 006,264 5,979 8,658 2.72
1931 2,043,281 843,536 1,244 514 608•.8 805,7FJ7 6,132 8,~79 2.82

~ 1932 1,971,616 809,703 1,221 497 614.3 772,399 5,931 8,588 3.00
f-'. 1933 1,958,797 808,640 1,205 498 615.4 770,EJ'n 5,929 8,586 3.•03f-'. 1934 1,993,116 819,425 1,212 498 608..2 779,915 5,929 8,5~5 3.11

1935 2,150,74D 884,521 1,358 55q 631.3 838,983 6,620 9,5~6 2.91
1936 2,327,029 956,974 1,478 608 635.1 907~223 7,202 10,428 2.76
1937 2,483,473 1,030,406 1,565 650 630.4 975,392 7,686 11,129 2.62
1938 2,509,691 1,036,904 1.561 645 622.2 979,974 7,621 11,035 2•.77
1939".2,605,147 1,020,031 1,659 649 636.7 1,019,293 8,113 11,748 2..69
1940 2,772,159 1,160,124 1,737 727 626.7 1,093,290 8,565 12,402 2.55
1941 2,961,247 1,248,7e:t 1,947 821 657.5 1,174,358 9,651 13,975 2.44
1942 2,834,808 1,199,550 1,679 711 592.3 1,127,538 8,348 12,0~~ 2.61
1943 2,748,901 1,151,278 1,389 582 505.5 1,082,809 6,843 9,909 2.86 to?1944 2,779,243 1,159,874 1,418 592 510.2 1,08~,930 6,945 10,056 2.•96 (01945 2,$53,177 1,182,343 1,752 726 614.0 1,103,914 8,473 12,269 3•.06 t-'
1946 3,097,882 1,291,569 2,367 987 764.2 1,196,319 11,428 16,548 2.90 tr.J

z1947 3,476,554 1,451,001 2,594 1,083 746.3 1,333,718 12,443 H~,017 2.72 0.1948 3,746,266 1,594,695 2,745 1,095 732•.7 1,426,073 13,305 19,266 2.63
~
H
H



A CITY ON WHEELS ~.•., AUTO¥OBILE WHEELS
Robert Gresham

Auto Club of Southern California
(An address at meeting of The Research Committee, Los Angeles Chamber of Com-

merce, October 15, 1948)
Sixty years ago ~- in 1$88 -- when the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

was founded, there were no automobiles on the streets of Los Angeles, and all
of the growth of this industry has come since the organization of the Chamber.
It wasn't until eight years later that Los Angeles horses first were frighten-
ed into breaking out of their traces by the appearance of half a dozen noisy
horseless carriages.

Despite prejudice, susp~c~on and ridicule, automobiles were not to be
denied their place in the economic sun. In metropolitan Los Angeles today
the automobile means an annual volwne of business well in excess of two
billion dollars, and is the sole means of transportation for hundreds of
thousands of people. It is the region's Nwnber One industry, in order of
economic importance~

Ten assembly plants in the Los Angeles metropolitan area have a combined
capacity of about 1,000 cars daily -- an annual capacity output in excess of
2501000 cars, with an f~o.b. plant value of more than $400,000,000.

Nearly 7,500 service stations provide gasoline, oil and service to Los
Angeles cars at the rate of another $400,000,000 per year.

Sale of cars, parts, maintenance and repairs by new car dealers approxi-
mate $1,200,000,000. still more millions are represented in the average in-
vestment of $175,000 in plant and inventory by each of the more than 900 auto-
mobile dealers in the Los 'Angeles metropolitan area~

Twenty-two hundred merchants dealing in used cars maintain a stock of
approximately 125,000 motor vehicles -- forty per cent more vehicles than are
on the streets and highways of all Continental Europe.

The over-all annual business done by the automobile industry in Los
Angeles approximates $2,250,000,000, which is about equal to the assessed val-
uation of all property in the City of Los Angeles.

Recognized as the second most important automotive center in the world,
Los Angeles' continuing improvement of streets and highways makes possible the
fullest utilization of motor vehicles.

One thought for the future -- it was recently announced by the research
organization of the Automobile Manufacturers Association that, barring another
war, by 1952 Southern California will absorb six per cent of the total world
production of automobiles, the nearest area competitor being Greater New York
City, with only 1-1/4 per cent of world production. Southern California, with
Los Angeles as its heart, is an area and a city whose economy and society are
indisputably on wheels -- automobile wheelsJ



PACIFIC ELECT
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REVEN

FOR YEARS 19~O TO 19~8, INCL

Line Nu.ber 1 2 3 4
Na.e of Line PASADENA PASADENA /I EL IONTE- MONROVIAOAK KNOLL SHORT LINE 8ALDWIN PARK GLENDORA SIEI

1940 Revenue Pa~sengers Ii: lndeA 1.487.951 100.0 1. :J84.818 100.0 937.131 • 895.1391100.0 309.1940 Passenger Revenue & Index $2111.543 100.0 $182.481 lOO.O $245.3G7 • $187.356 100.0 $47.
1941 Revenue Passengers &. IlH,ex 1.545.224 103.8 1.418.990 102.5 !}5G.740 • 1. 002. 126 111. 9 321.
1941 Passenger Revenue & Inl.lex $211).908 1"4.6 $184.964 101.4 $220.027 • $199.255 106.3 $43.
1942 Revenue Passengers ~; Inuex 2.084.2'18 140.1 1.889.39::; 136.4 1.109.777 100.0 1.323.765 147.8 450.
1942 Passenger Revenne & Inliex $294.418 146. J $251.857 138.0 $191.062 100.0 $266.766 142.3 $62.
1943 Revenue Passengers & Index 2.623.445 176.3 2.462.57(; 177.8 1.556.303 140.2 2. 444. G25 273.1 533.
1943 Passenger Revenue So Inuex $3G9.010 183.1 $340.501 18G.G $2:'13.738 132.8 $477.954 255.1 $73.
1944 Revenue P~ssengers '" InJex 2. !IOG.414 195.3 2.954.838 213.4 1.954.909 176.1 2.500.928 279.3 625.
1944 Passenger" Revenue F; Inuex $386.634 191.8 $397.30G 217.7 $29(;.911 155.4 $470.131 250.9 $82.
1945 Revenue Passengers & Imiex 2.853.785 191.7 3.014.188 217.7 2.09G.186 188.9 2.730.816 305.0 G18.
1945 Passenger Revenue • Inliex $393.239 195.1 $417.655 230.1 $302.634 158.4 $540.801 288.G $89.
1946 Revenue Passengers &: Inaex 2.707.648 181. 9 2.')56.939 213.5 2.167.276 195.3 2.551.850 285.0 594.
1946 Passenger Revenue &I IIH,ex $:Wl.582 194.3 $424.743 232.8 $315.11G IG4.9 $541.214 288.8 $90.
1947 Revenue Passengers &I Ihue;\, 2.381. !)64 HiO.l 2.549.391 184.1 1.910.327 172.1 2. 232. G37 249.4 592.
1947 Passenger Revenue &: Index $381.214 189.1 $419.357 229.8 $306.990 IGO.7 $514.044 274.3 $99.
1948 Revenue Passengers &I InlieA 2.037.7'l1l 13(;.9 2.253.525 IG2.7 1.7Gl.109 158.7 2.137.432 238.7 452.
1948 Passenger Revenue &I Index $3(13.595 180.4 $419.476 229.9 $348.184 182.2 $572.531 305.5 $86.

Line Number 25 28 29 30
SIJ'JlAY - SANTA
MONICA nO-WEST 1i0Ll

Name of Line UTTS - I!OLLYWOOD- -SAN GLENDALE VEIIiICF. SHORT SA
SIERRA VISTA FERNANDO VALLEY -RURIlANK LINE Ii

1940 Revenue Passengers &: llidex 4.R08.eOI 1110.0 C.270.672 100.0 3.917.G24 100.0 1.892.946 100.0 14.7
1!140 Passenger Revcnue &I Index $321.872 100.0 $492.12G HIO.O $395.7GO 100.0 $231.282 100.0 $9
1941 Revenue rassen~erb &: Index 5.287.675 109.9 7.240.724 115.4 5.387.850 137.5 18.649,175
1941 Passenger Rcvenue & lliuex $341.232 10e. 0 $540.084 109.7 $488.595 123.4 $1.278.436
1!J42 Revenue Passt:ngers &: llitoex G.434.5OG 133.8 8.891, eG9 141. 7 7.088.571 180.9 •• 21.510.171
1942 Pa~senger l\evCl1l1e &I Inllex $443.995 137.9 $740.619 150.4 $703.196 177.6 $1.560.937
1943 Revenue Passengers & Int:ex 7.824.010 162.7 11.231.415 179.1 8.895.152 227.0 28.323.435
1943 Passenger Revenue & Inllex $613.043 190.4 $1.058.901 215.1 $908.318 229.5 $2.289.527
1944 Revenue Passengcrs &I Im:ex 11, 507. 205 239.3 13.232.65 211.0 9.993.187 255.0 6.205.820 327.8 27.G
1944 Passenger Revenue & Index $854.820 2e5.5 $1.215.751 247.0 $975.569 246.5 $755.030 326.4 $1.9
1945 ltcvenue Passengers & Inuex 12.973.031 269.7 14.075.855 224.4 10.150.007 259.0 6.388.894 337.5 28.4
1945 Passenger Revenue &: Index $903.463 280.6 $1.281.351 2GO.3 $997.003 251. 9 $791.983 342.4 $1.9
1946 Revenue Passengers &I IlIuex 13.664.061 284.1 14.398.781 229.6 10.174.003 259.6 6.311.421 333.4 28.1
1946 PaS5enger Revenue & Index $928.051 288.3 $1.339.859 272.2 $1.039.767 262.7 $767.275 331. 7 $1.9
1947 Revenue Passengers &I Illliex 12.500.100 259.9 13.034.460 207.8 9.166.300 233.9 5.408.636 285.7 26.0
1947 Passenger Revenue & Inllex $862.438 2G7.9 $1.189.218 241. 6 $ 905.414 228.7 $727.626 314.6 $1.8
1948 Revenue Passengers &: Inl.lex 9.976.774 207.4 10.377.132 165.4 7.617.509 194.4 4.911.239 259.4 21.7
1948 P~~senger Revenue & Illliex $922.332 286.5 $1.123.451 228.2 $ 856.641 216.4 $763.940 330.3 $1.8.

# - See also comparison of combincU results of L.A.-EI Monte-Baldwin Park rail line. Red:
~ernardino-RiversiJe-Arlington Line. and L.A.-EI ~~nte-Pornona-San Bernardino-River:* - See comparison of combined results of Sierra Madre rail line and San Marino-Sierra M;

• - See also comparison of combined results of Newport Beach rail line anti L.A.-Balboa ~cr - Incluues L.A. -San Peuro Steamship Service.
~ - Incluues Long Oeach-San Peoro Steamship Service.
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,I C RAILWAY COMPANY
UE PASSENGERS AND PAS"S EN GER REVENUE~SIVE, WITH INDEXES B'ASED ON 19110

~ G 7-8 9-10 11 12 17
* a: <Z LONG BEACHRA MADRE L.A.-LONG SANTA MONICA •BEACH L.A. -SAN PEDRO -SAN PEDRO SANTA ANA AIR LINE NEWPORT BEACH

4751100.0 I, 816, 7011100.0 1,378,976 100.0 1,049,3.141100.0 343,984 100.0 14,316 100,0 63.246 100.0157 100.0 $454,542 100.0 $265.866 100.0 $104.202 100.0 $81.612 100,0 $1,859 100.0 $18.354 100.0
4951103.9 1.934.873 lOC.5 1,592,908 115.5 1.223,933 116.6 405.422 117.8 5,545 38.7 -- -577 92.4 $522,667 114.9 $344.242 129.4 $125.060 120,0 $98.423 120.5 $682 36.6 -- -
635 145.6 2,852.306 157.0 2,989.084 216.7 2,217,092 211.2 750.758 218,2 12,565 87.7 1,345 2.1844 133.3 $819,184 180.2 $656.940 247.0 $254.283 244.0 $199.061 243.9 $1,688 90.8 $784 4.2
708 172.5 4,645,961 255.7 5.735.381 415.9 4.040.556 385.0 1,558.209 452,9 17,765 124.0 115.932 183.3
799 156.5 $1.284,675 282.6 $1,252,186 470.9 $449,662 431. 5 $423,479 518.8 $2,571 138.3 $47.522 258,9
311 202.1 6,361.299 350.1 7,759,583 562.7 5.534.022 527.3 2,270,201 659.9 22,633 157.9 8.085 12.7
426 174.8 $1.666,536 366.6 $1,724,877 G48.7 $577,656 554.3 $590.800 723.9 $3,lG6 170.3 $3.285 17.8
190 199.8 7,881,677 433.8 8.580,265 622.2 5,734,089 54(;.4 2,479,296 720.7 27.217 189.9 13,405 21.1
335 189.4 $1,949,402 428.8 $1,881.542 707.7 $581.904 558.4 $635,905 779. 1 $3,723 200.2 $5.378 29.3
494 192.1 6,968,209 383.5 6,774.107 491.2 3,325,520 31G.9 2,231,655 648.7 31.721 221.4 24.225 38.3
345 191. 6 $1.805,838 397.2 $1.497,401 563.2 $352,683 338.4 $501,139 614.0 $4.526 243.4 $9,547 52.0
341 191. 4 5.499.855 302.7 5,163,320 374.4 1,692,419 161. 2 2,064,688 600.2 23,227 162.1 53,178 84.0
247 210.5 $1,412.840 310.8 $1.089,875 409.9 $197,577 189.6 $492,843 603.8 $3,851 207.1 $18,459 100.5
996 * 4.575.288 251. 8 4,364,925 316.5 1,090,712 103.9 1,865,553 542.3 20,106 140.3 60,006 94.8
973 * $1.369,314 301. 2 $1.031,102 387.8 $147.230 141.2 $482,035 590.6 $3.9C6 213.3 $23,535 128.2

32 :n ~2 M ~5 ~G 58
SlmWAY- GARFIELD' AVE.Yl'iOODBLVD. LONG IlEAC"- LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES
N VICENTE HIGHLAND ALHAMBRA IWNTINGTON - IlALIlOA • SANTA ANA
CHO PARK PARK ~ TEMPLE CITY PARK MOTOR COACIl SUNLAND MOTOR COAC~
127,642]100. 0 718,452 100.0 + 1,097.636 100,0 712,086 100.0 $ 148,694 100.0 C82,469 100.0 !105,763 100.0
~3 100.0 $38.523 100.0 + $136.688 100.0 $70,476 100.0 $ $48,422 100.0 $97,132 100.0 $164,014 100.0
1112.9 748.600 104.2 '$ 1,242,023 113.2 l,OW,988 142.0 131',218 87.6 807.582 118.3 1,106.817 122.2
~09. 5 $37,966 98.G '$ $160,846 117.7 $106.344 150.9 $48,077 99.3 $114,621 118.0 $206.926 1211.2
.30.2 981.681 136.6 2.019.261 184.0 1.772,031 248.8 258,056 173.5 1,259,488 184.6 1,805.278 199.3
133.7 $52.699 136.8 $276,634 202.4 $198,5891281. 8 $83,202 171.8 $189,803 195.4 $369,419 225.2
~71.4 1,142.361 159.0 2.621.489 238.8 2.798,186 393.0 273,483 183.9 1.798,209 263.5 2,700,604 298.2
196.1 $67,782 176.0 $339,431 248.3 $311,513 442.0 $80,819 166.9 $259,966 267,6 $564.709 344.3f----

~.1 2,295.48603,925 187.4 1,372,193 191. 0 3,102.543 282.7 4.402,045 618.2 508, 796 336.4 3.790,020 418.4

~::::206.4 $79.752 207.0 $404,523 295.9 $387,85C 550.3 $147,806 305.2 $323,119 332.7 $700.902 427.4
193.2 1.437,873 200.1 3,239,591 295.2 3,835,704 538.7 513,7R5 345.5 2,587,441 379.1 4,749,654 524.4

4.753 209.8 $85,230 221.2 $414,755 303.4 $426.356 605.0 $143,736 29G.8 $359.047 369.6 $815,583 497.3
99,805 191. 5 1,409,874 196.2 3,282,392 299.1 3,970,098 557.5 539,937 363.1 2.606,045 381.8 4,994,292 551. 4
78,239 211. 2 $87,260 226.5 $423,807 310.0 $472,516 670.5 $167,OC6 345.0 $367,008 377.8 $820,687 500.4
~2.149 176.9 1,257.516 175.0 3,023,033 275.4 3,607,028 506.5 572,285 384.9 2,482.740 3(3.8 4,545,967 501. 9
'98.551 202.7 $97.091 252.0 $452,612 331. 1 $484,063 686.8 $177,752 367.1 $394,203 405.8 $814.637 496.7
78,818 147.9 1.105,476 153.9 2.893,809 263.6 2,992,165 420.2 568. 709 JIl2.5 2,442,556 357.9 ,4,337.974 478.9
71.171 199.8 $107,258 278.4 $503,499 368.4 $459.276 651. 7 $194.576 401.8 $446.325 459.5 ' $858,285 523.3

.

ands-San '6l - Combined results for rail ano motor coach operations.
,ide Line. + - Rail line only
ltiremotor coach line. ••.- Comparison not available by separate liues
)tor coach line. • - Comparison not satisfactory account changes illoperations, and

indexes are based on 1942.
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1940 !levcnue Passcngers & Index
1940 Passenger Revenue & Intiex
1941 Revenue Passengers & Judex
1941 Passenger ltevenue & Index
1942 Reveuue Passengers & Iullex
1942 Passenger Revenue & Iudex
1943 Revenue Passengers & Index
1943 Passenger Revenue & Intiex
1944 Revenue Passengers & Index
1944 P<lSsenger ltevellue & Index
1945 Revenue Passengers & Index
1945 Passenger Revenue & Index
1946 Revenue Passengers & Inllex
194(; Passeuger Revenue & Iullex
1947 Revenue Passengers & Inuex
1947 Passenger Revenue & Inuex
1948 Revenue Passengers & Inuex
1948 Passenger Revenue & Inllex

1940 Revenue PassCllgers & Inliex
1940 Passenger Revenue & Inoex
1941 Revenue Passengers & Index
1941 Passenger Revenue & Index
1942 Revenue PassCllgers & Inuex
1942 Passenger Revenue & Inl1ex
1943 Revenue Passengers & Inuex
1943 Passenger Revenue_ & Index
1944 Revenue PassCllgers & Index
1944 Passenger Rcvenue & Inuex
1945 Revenue Passengers & Imlex
1945 Passenger Revenue & Index
1946 Revenue Passengers & Index
1946 Passenger Revenue & Index
1947 Revenue Passengers & Intiex
1947 PassCllger Revenue & Index
1948 Revenue Passengers & Index
1948 Passenger RevCllue & Intiex

LONG BEACH -
RIVERSIDE

62,832 100.0
$25,209 100.0

81,703 130.0
$36,355 144.2
169,441 269.7
$77,832 308.7
283,805 451. 7

$136,431 541. 2
368,075 585.8

$169,343 671. 7
444,755 707.8

$203,819 808.5
518,532 825.3

$226,081 896.8
432,425 688.2

$164,149 651. 2
389,841 620.4

$155,OGI615.1

118,996
$4,944

127,609 107.2
$6,138 124.2

177,755 49.4
$8,129 164.4

200,711 168.7
$8,901 180.0

220,857 185.6
$9,619 194.6

225,257 189.3
$10,000 202.3
2l16,389 173.4

$9, 528 192.7
204,066 171. 5
$10,681 216.0
177,442 149.1
$13,286 268.7

LONG BEACH
PASADENA

87,254 100.0
$18, 127 100.0

94,086 107.8
$20,565 113.4
144,158 165.2
$33,022 182.2
193, 879 222. 2
$4(,899 258. 7
263,770302.3
$63,686 351. 3
259,216 297.1
$59,355 327,4
230,879 2C4.6
$53,574 295.5
494.635 .t

$127,278 .t
638.769 .t

$156,274 .t

HOLLYWOOD-
VENTURA BLVD.

250.950 1/)0.0
$20.694 100.0
388,506 154.8
$28,818 139.3
650,809 259.3
$50.409 243.6
968,445 385,9
$76,293 368.7

1.240,813 494.4
$102.83 497.0

1,366.590 544.6
$116,160 561. 3

1.306,000 520.4
$117,396 567.3

1,472,705 .t
$i67,878 .t

1,572,209 .t
$219,1g-4 .t

PACIFIC ELE
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REV

FOR YEARS 19~O TO 19~8, IN

62
REDLANDS

SAN BERNARDINO
#. RIVERSIDE

ARLINGTON

63
L.A.-EL IIONTE->.l

POMONA ".SAN BERNARDINO
RIVERSIDE

+ 310,005 100.0 1.907,168 •+ $20,961 100.0 $397,384 •
+ 328,443 108.9 2,421,869 •+ $22,161 105.7 $589.355 •
+ 508,908 Hi4.2 4.108.377 100.0
+ $35,170 IG7.8 $1,101.364 100.0

$ 1.055,101 340.3 6,822.772 166.7
'$ $81,865 390.5 $2,037,448 185.0
• 1,440,714 4C4,7 8,430,651 205.2• $115,446 550.7 $2,563.289 232.7
• 1,346,360 434.3 8,803.173 214.3
• $110,756 528.4 $2,398,661 217.8
• 1,048,291 338.1 8.647,589 210.5
• $90,95il 433.9 $2,173.964 197.4

1.854.667 .t 7,123,449 • 5
$239.314 .t $1,943.832 • $1

1,779.376 .t 6,584,765 • 7.
$271,775 .t $2,017,996 • $2

82 83

NORTH VAN NUYS- V
HOLLYWOOD CANOO' PARK SAN

103,221 100.0 82,027 100.0 5:3
$4,890 100.0 $9,522 100.0 $;

143,266 138.8 99,865 121. 7 7.
$7,540 154.2 $10,464 109.9 $;

223.642 216,7 172,015 209.7 III
$12.546 256.6 $19,272 202.4 $l(
260,101 252.0 275,227 335.5 18!
$13.048 266.8 $32,028 336.4 $1'
372,551 360.9 324,168 395.2 23:
$18, 'In 377.8 $36,958 388.1 $2:
469,943 455.3 318,060 387.8 25:
$24,808 507.3 $36,577 384,1 $2l
500,653 485,0 287,251 350,2 24'
$27,873 570.0 $34,388 361.1 $21

641,220 .t 275,378 335.7 25:
$46,218 .t $42,452 445.8 $2
700,472 .t 257.727 314.2 22·
$65,353 ;.t $40,229 422.5 $2

, _ See also comparison of combineo resul ts of L.A. -U Monte-Baldwin Park rail liue,
Bernardino-Riversioe-Arlington Line, anll L.A.-EI Monte-Pamona-San Bernaruino-H

* _ See comparison of combineti results of Sierra Madre rail line ano SWI Marino-Sier
.$ _ Combined results for r<lil and motor coach operations.
+ - Rail line only.
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TRIC RAILWAY COMPANY
NUE PASSENGERS AND PASSENGER REVENUE
LUS IVE, WITH INDEXES BASED ON 19~O

65
*SAN MARINO

SIERRA MADRE
MOTOR COACH

94,975\ ••
$10,973 •

85
VAN NUYS

BIRMINGHAM
HOSPITAL

240,540 •
$20,636 •
380,403 100.0
$33,724 100.0
372,175 97.8
$32,536 96.5
380,279 100.0
$38,028 112.8
380,858 100.1
$35,839 106.3

SANTA MONICA via
BEVERLY HILLS

MOTOR COACH LINE

1,911,383 100.0
$233,426 100.0

2,128,751 111. 4
$262,353 112.4

3,546,753 185.6
$419,813 179.8

5,117,604 267.7
$603,171 258.4

7,052,650 369.0
$741,147 317.5

7,537,811 394.4
$830,247 355.7

7,272,405 380.5
$846,689 362.7

5,992,101 313.5
$855,196 366.4

5,804,552303.7
$890,027 381. 3

86
L.A.-VAN NUYS

via RIVERSIDE DRr
MOTOR COACH LINE

233,337 •
$48,619 •

1,006,225 100.0
$209,157 100.0

.
76 77 78 79

BEVERLY-SUNSET HOLLYWOOD LOS ANGELES
BLVDS. BEVERLY HILLS WESTERN- REDONDO BEACH

MOTOR COACH UNIVERSITY FRANKLIN MOTOR COACH

131,883 100.0 1,255,000 100.0 1,029,669 100.0 473,098 •$22,912 100.0 $89,695 100.0 $44,349 100.0 $93,009 •
132,318 100.3 1,350,422 107.6 1,093,007 106.2 842,672 100.0
$24,415 106.6 $83,722 93.3 $47,008 106.0 $163,552 100.0
163,616 124.1 1,710,029 136.3 1,266,040 122.9 1,256,725 149.1
$31,475 137.4 $104,807 116.8 $53,074 119.7 $247,629 151.4
199,714 151. 4 2,213,065 176.3 1~459, 528 141. 7 1,886,353 223.8
$32,686 142.7 $161,644 11m. 2 $62,065 139.9 $339,332 207.5
261,473 198.3 2,707,251 215.7 1,641,816 159.4 2,585,460 306.8
$42,193 184.2 $189,888 211. 7 $67,329 151. 8 $441,598 270.0
288,328 218.6 3, 041, 558 242.4 1,804,486 175.2 2,836,497 336.6
$45,785 199.8 $207,016 230.8 $82,373 185.7 $464,305 283.9
289,322 219.4 2,862,919 228.1 1,808,434 175.6 2,833,222 336.2
$43,681 190.6 $208,283 232.2 $86,108 194.2 $481,836 294.6
257,520 195.3 2,613,825 208.3 1,662,681 161. 5 2,692,976319.6
$41,121 179.5 $203,369 226.7 $83,799189.0 $517,321 316.3
314,723 238.6 2,162,695 172.3 1,172,125 113.8 2,610,075309.7
$51,165 223.3 $211,296 235.6 $79,710 179.7 $577,943 353.3

COMBINATIONS OF LINES FOR COMPARATIVE PURPOSES
L.A.-SIERRA MADRE L.A.-NEWPORT RAIL L.A. -BALDWIN PARK RAIL
RAIL & SAN MARINO & L.A.-BALBOA REDLANDS-ARLINGTON IIC
-SIERRA MADRE Ilc MOTOR COACH LINE LA-SAN BERDO-RIVERSIDE I/C

309,475 100.0
$47,157 100.0
321,495 103.9
$43, 577 92.4
450,635 145.(;
$62,844 133.3
533,708 172.5
$73,799 156.5
625,311 202.1
$82,426 174.8
618,190 199.8
$89,335 189.4
594, 494 192. 1
$90,345 191. 6
592,341 191. 4
$99,247 210.5
547,971 177.1
$97,946 207.7

148,694 100.0
$48,422 100.0
130,218 87.6
$48,077 99.3
259,401 174.5
$83,986 173.4
389,415 261. 9

$128,341 265. 0
516,881 347.6

$1~1,091 312.0
5i7,190 354.5

$149,114 307.9
564,162 379.4

$176,613364.7
625,463 420.6

$196,211 405.2
628,715 422.8

$218,111 450.4,
r

3,154,304 100.0
$663,712 100.0

3,707,052 117.5
$831,543 125.3

5,727,OG2 181. 5
$1,327,602 200.0

9,434,176 299.0
$2,373,051 357.5
11,826,274 374.9
$2,975,646 448.3
12,243,719 388.2
$2,812,051 423.7
11,863,156 376.1
$2,580,030 388.7
10,888,443 345.2
$2,490,136 375.2
10,125,250 321.0
$2,637,955 397.4

• _ COlliparisollnot satisfactory accowlt changes in operations, and
indexes are based on 1942.• _ Motor coach operations only, between Riverside and Arlington.

• _ Motor coach service not operated full year; indexes are based on first
full year of operation

.t _ CoqJarison not satisfactory accoWlt change in service. ..
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Pacific Electric Rail

PASSENGER OPERATING
YEARS 1943 - 1948,

1 943 1 944 1 945
LOCAL INTERURBAN LOCAL INTERURBAN LOCAL INTERURBAN

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1 - Total Passenger Revenue $4,871,129 :il5,492.809 $5,734,087 $6.720.435 $5,938,554 $6.994,441 $6,
2 - Total Operating Revenue :il5.005,591 $5,965,516 $5,882,608 $7,154.183 $6,081, 879 $7.547,384 :il6,
3 - Pas gr. Revenue Per Mile 57.65lt G3.15lt 61.48lt 70.29lt 62. 19¢ 70.82¢
4 - Operating Revenue Per Mile 59. 24lt 68.59¢ 63.08¢ 74.82¢ 63.69¢ 76.42¢
5 - Revenue Passengers 56, ~2,114 27,778,924 68,542,794 35,581,927 72,043,856 37,059,679 72.
6 - Revenue Miles 8,450,177 8,697.570 9,326,274 9,561,455 9,548,459 9,875,743 9,
7 - To tal Opera ting Exp. &. Taxes $3,996,065 $6,164.395 $5.269,116 $7,428,568 $5,455,872 :il8,595,710 :il6,
8 - Average Fare Per Passenger 8.65¢ 19.77et 8.37¢ 18.89¢ 8.24¢ 18.87¢
9 - Total Operating Rev. Per 8.89¢ 21.47¢ 8.58¢ 20.11¢ 8.44¢ 20.37¢Passenger

10 - Operating Expenses &. Taxes 7.10¢ 22.19¢ 7.69¢ 20.88¢ 7.57¢ 23.19¢Per Passen ger
11.- Operating Expenses & Taxes 47.29¢ 70.87¢ 56.50';: 77.69ct 57.14¢ 87.04¢Per Mile Operated
12 - Pasgrs. Per Mile Operated 6.66 3.19 7.35 3.72 7.55 3.75
13 - Average Monthly Wages For Each $208 - l<ov. 1943 $216 - l\ov. 1944 $212 - Nov. 1945Employe (All Departments)

14 - Total Passenger Revenue
15 - Total Operating Revenue
16 - Pasgr. Revenue Per Mile
17 - Operating Revenue Per Mile
18 - Revenue Passengers
19 - Revenue ~iles
20 - Total Operating Exp. & Taxes
21 - Average Fare Per Passenger
22 - Total Operating kevenue

Per Passenger
23 - Operating Expenses &. Taxes

Per Passenger
24 - Operating Expenses & Taxes

Per Mile Operated
25 - Pasgrs. Per Mile Operated

M 0 T 0 R C 0 A C H

1 9 4 3 194 4 1 945
(16) (17) (18)

$5,295,563 $6,668,373 $6,911,284
$5,839,817 :j;7,416,130 $7,761,275

'l0.95e 44. 75¢ 44.51¢
45.16¢ 49.771 49.99¢

32,475,378 41,869,944 45,750,168
12,931,503 14.901,538 15,526,518
~4,451,417 i $6,496,609 $7,192,492

1E.31¢ 15.93¢ 15.1l¢
17.98¢ 17.71¢ 16.96¢
13.71¢ 15.52¢ 15.72¢

34.42¢ 43.fO¢ 46.32¢
2.51 2.81 2.95



Ilway Company

G STATISTICS
, INCLUSIVE

1 9 4 6
LOCAL Il'n'rnURBAN

(7) (8)

$6,053,192 $5,934,134
$6,187,567 $6,552,484

64.32¢ 69. 26¢
65.74¢ 76.48¢

72.748,071 30,333,644
9,411,760 8,567,427

$6,387,864 $8,520,674
8,32¢ 19,56¢
8.51¢ 21.60¢
8.78¢ 28.09¢

67.87¢ 99.45¢ •
7.73 3.54
$253 - Nov. 1946

H l .I N E S

194 6
(19)

$6,814,501
$7,556,746

43.12<t
47.82¢

45,242,213
15,804,013
$6,698,834

15.06¢
16.70¢
14.81¢

42.39¢
2.86

194 7
LOCAL INTERURBAN

(9) (10)
$5,583,246 $5,001,651
$5,718,516 $5,543,112

62.92¢ 72.57¢
64.44¢ 80.43¢

66,171,645 24,197,740
8,873,487 6,892,099

$6,594,433 $8,093,384
8.44¢ 20.67¢
8.64¢ 22.91¢

1
LOCAL
(11)

$5,537,533
$5,674,787

G7.06¢
68.73¢

54,661,472
8,257,012

S6, 545, 811
10. 13¢
10.38¢

9 4 8
INTERURBAN

(12)

$4,848,003
$5,326,754

77.18¢
8,±.80¢

20,619,442
6,281,432

$6,819,251
23.51¢
25.83¢

9.97¢ 33.45¢ 11. 98¢ 33.07¢

74.32¢ 117.43¢ 79.28¢ 108.56¢
7.46 3,51 6.62 3.28
$285 - Nov. 1947 $300 - Sept. 1948

% OF INCREASE 00 DECREASE
COMPARING 1943 TO 1948

INTER- COM-
LOCAL URBAN BINED
(13) (14) (15 )

13.68% (11. 74%) 0.21%
13.37% (10.71%) 0.28%
16.3210 22.22% 19.40%
16.02% 23.63% 20.10%1
(2.90%) (25.77%) (10.46%)
(2.29%) (27.78%) (15. 22"k)
63.81% 10.62% 31. 54%
17.11% 18.927" 18.37%
16. 76% 20.31% 19.27%
68.73% 49.03% 53.81%
67.65% 53.18% 58.97%
(0.60%) 2.82% 0.51%

- - 44.23%

% OF INCREASE OR DECREASE
1 9 4 7 194 8 COMPARING 1943 TO 1948

(20) (21) (22)
$7,002,996 $7,642,136 44.31%
$7,668,976 $8,216,494 40.70%

43.17¢ 45.95¢ 12.21%
47.27¢ 49.40¢ 9.39';\,

42,139,319 40,362,729 24.29'10
16,223,059 16,632,028 28.62%
$7,286,129 .•.8,165,488 83.44%f.

16.62¢ 18.93¢ 16.06%
18.20¢ 20.36¢ 13.24%

17. 29¢ 20.23¢ 47.5!1f"

44.91¢ 49.09¢ 42.62¢
2.60 2.43 (3.19%)

J ,,



ROADWAY
MILEAGE

(1)

13.95
11.51
17.74
26.07
17.00
21.02
22.75
33.49
19.20
38.00
14.83
22.86
12.83
16.96
22.90
11. 60
29.35
16.50
52.30
30.20
69.60
62.60
62.40
31.86

176.05
29.60

6.25
10.75
23.95

. 27.10
13.30

CAR

MONTH
(2)

47.648
43.912
45.176
88.100

9.555
115.315
86.990
56.749

960
2.495

109.978
143.148
103,556
98.950

203.531
24.129
82.850
62.411
47.920
78.890

148.540
28.112
36.236
56.015

324.668
6.100
6.251

26.145
152,941

14.273
35.062

Pacific Electric Railway CC

RAIL AND MOTOR COACH LI~E OPER
JANUARY - J9~9

MILES
·WEJi;KDAY

(3)

1.479
1.383
1.444
2.814

431
3.994
3,077
1.962

3B
124

3,802
5,089
3.634
3.579
7.337

826
3,311
2.120
1.784
2.976
5.406

858
1,115
1.810

11,148
235
174
897

5,486
545

1.237

288
4,279

168
1.642

572
385
238
267

2,076
234

REVENUE
MONTH

(4)
173.218
196.468
131,287
245.803
30.534

316.872
310.250
144.090

1,678
4,581

753,631
799.520
590,091
372,049

1.701,761
80.965

231.341
219.879

46.202
193.569
338.027

28.357
59,942

128.668
499.868

6,069
15.550
82,586

450.356
30.566

171.615

79.407
209,357

15,029
132,414

56,442
18,991
15,930
34.790
98.390
13.902

PASSENGERS
·WEEKDAY

(5)
5.963
6.953
5.264
9.227
1.404

11.521
12.368

5,526
98

237
28.783
31.297
23,233
14.738
65.351

3.355
9.837
8.290
1,973
8.062

13.196
955

2.061
4.770

19.655
246
456

3.312
17.969

1.392
6,272

3.178
8,546

675
5,103
2.332

795
616

1,444
4.316

742

Anita Race Track
motor coach service on

APPROX.
·WEEKDAY

SEAT
TRIPS

AVAILABLE
(6)

6.400
7.340
6.640
9.540
1.720

15.155
11.960

5.530
120
256

16.640
22.100
22.800
12,770
42,860

1 - Pasadena-Oak Knoll
2 - Pasadena Short Line
3 - L.A.-Baldwin Park
4 - L.A.-Glendora . (a)
5 - L.A.-Sierra Madre
6 - L.A.-Long Beach
7 - L.A.-San Pedro

11 - L.A.-Santa Ana
12 - Santa Monica Air Line
17 - L.A.-Newport Beach
25 - Watts-Sierra Vista
28 - Subway-West Hollywood-Van Nuys
29 - L.A.-Glendale-Burbank
30 - Venice Short Line
32 - Subway-Hollywood Blvd.-

San Vicente Blvd.
51 - Garfield Ave.-Highland Park
52 - L.A.-Alhambra-Temple City
54 - Long Beach-Huntington Park
55 - L.A.-Balboa
56 - L.A.-Sunland
58 - L.A.-Santa Ana
59 - Long Beach-Riverside
61 - Long Beach-Pasadena
62 - Redlands-Arlington
63 - L.A.-San Bernardino-

Riverside
64 - Pasadena-Pomona
65 - San Marino-Sierra Madre
66 - Long Beach-San Pedro (1/2/49)
75 - L.A.-Santa Monica
76 - L.A.-Beverly-Sunset Blvds.
77 - Hollywood-Beverly Hills-

University
78 - Western-Franklin 2.70 9.149
79 - L.A.-Redondo Beach 52.05 115.766
80 - Emery Park 3.90 4.114
81 - Hollywood-Ventura Blvd. 24.35 45.863
82 - North Hollywood 10.05 16.416
83 - Van Nuys-Canoga Park 12.15 11,329
84 - Van Nuys-San Fernando 11.10 7.562
85 - Van Nuys-Birmingham Hospital 6.40 7.775
86 - L.A.-No.Hollywood-Van Nuys 24.45 48,997
87 - No. Hollywood-Studio City- 8.30 5,673

Sherman Oaks c'
• - Average for Jan. 3 to 7. incl.. 1949

(a) - Including passengers to and from Santa
• _ Partial service on weekdays. with full

Saturdays and Sundays.

2.640
9.280
7,280
2.160
7.750

11,700
690

1.630
3.510

19.900
334

1.300
3.870

14,800
1.600
5.400

4.700 I

8.450
2.600
5,500
4.610
1.640
I,150
1.790
3,800
1.280



,-

CHART VI"

Company
RATING DATA

·WEEKDAY RATIO OF
EEKDAY PASGRS. SAT. -SUN. LOAD SEATTIO OF PER TOUNITS ASSIGNED MILESGRS. TO CAR ROADWAY ·WEEKDAY LOAD PERT TRIPS PEAK BASE RATIO MILE MILE SAT. SUN. ·WEEKDAY
~ (8) (9) (lOT (ll) (12) (13 ) (14) (15 )

3.2% 15 4 3.8 4.0 427 79.2% 78.2% 89,243~4. 7 16 4 4.0 5.0 604 76.9 70.4 84,463
~9. 3 20 3 6.7 3.6 297 85.8 36.3 92,395r·7 18 5 3.6 3.3 354 132.7. 37.1 167,9581.6 8 0 - 3.3 83 • • 25,836
6.0 27 8 3.4 2.9 548 92. 1 79.2 318,562

1',7 23 8 2.9 4.0 544 81. 0 60.6 245.037
9.9 14 4 3.5 2.8 165 « 92.8 64.6 154,691
1.7 1 0 - 2.6 5~0 31. 6 • 2,304
2.6 2 0 - 1.9 6.24 16.5 • 7,923
3.0 32 14 2.3 7.6 1,941 90.6 55.1 246,813
1.6 40 22 1.8 6.2 1,369 77.0 39.2 330,785
1.9 38 12 3.2 6.4 1.811 81. 4 41. 1 217,360
5.4 35 8 4.4 4.1 869 75.2 45.3 226,362
2.5 77 40 1.9 8.9 2,854 88.4 45.8 453,330

7.1 5 5 '1.0 4.1 289 80. 9 32.2 29,940
6.0 32 12 2.7 3.0 335 69.5 30.7 145,031
3.9 17 8 2.1 3.9 502 92.5 54.1 93.3111.3 15 3 5.0 1.1 38 44.7 29.1 75,626
4.0 28 9 3.1 2.7 267 69. 1 32.2 130,227
2.8 41 17 2.4 2.4 190 79.9 45.0 240,355
8.4 4 3 1.3 1. 1 15 102.6 102.2 38,615
6.4 6 6 1.0 1.8 33 87.5 73.3 50,129
5.9 10 7 1.4 2.6 150 95.0 58.9 79,671
8.8 77 25 3.1 1.8 112 83.6 62.4 488,928

3.7 1 1 1.0 1.1 8 99.6 • 9,806
5.1 1 1 1.0 2.6 73 6187.9 6173.5 7,663
5.6 4 3 1.3 3.7 308 94.0 54.8 39,488
1.4 48 17 2.8 3.3 750 73.6 42.8 242,400
7.0 3 2 1.5 2.6 51 62.6 19.0 24,136
6.1 10 5 2.0 5. 1 472 81. 3 46.9 54,455

7.6 3 3 1.0 11. 0 1,177 85.6 36.1 12,683 f1.1 40 8 5.0 2.0 164 72.4 37.5 187,826
6.0 1 1 1.0 4.0 173 60.0 • 5,399
2.8 8 5 1.6 3. 1 209 84.9 35.2 72,248
0.6 3 3 1.0 4. 1 232 84. 3 33.5 25.168
8.5 2 1 2.0 2.1 65 85.3 42.9 16,939
3.6 1 1 1.0 2.6 55 76.6 46.9 10,459
0.7 2 1 2.0 5.4 226 67.7 32.6 11,658
3.6 18 6 3.0 2.1 177 62.1 • 91, 044
8.0 2 1 2.0 3.2 89 46.5 • 10,237

,J· -
Santa Ani ta Race meet in progress.·- No service on Saturdays or Sundays·- No service on Sundays

;f. &;,..,~f~tf ,~ r# ("'1I,·tI. Pec/If+(;( I "'I.r~larplll:
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Class
220
315

1650
1686
1910
2000
2025
2050
2100

(A) 2125
(A) 2220
(A) 2261

2300
2320
2325
2380
2395
2400
2410

(A) 2500
(A) 2600

•(A) 2619
(A) 2639
(A) 2679
(A) 3000

MOTOR C ACH INVENTOR AS OF HAY 1 1
In Pacific Electric Service

No.
Model Units
PG2505 1
30R 3
40R 12
PG3701 9
35RL Spec. 15
788-6 24
798-6 25
798-6 45
41-G 25
44-D-45 5
798 41
798 29
798 20
798 5
798 55
798 15
798 5
798 10
798 12
TD4505 (Diesel) 35
TD4507 (Diesel) 19
TD4507 (Diesel) 20
TD4502 (Diesel) 39
TD4506 (Diesel) 22
798 ~

Total 516
(A) - Automatic Transmission - 235

Total Number Units - - - 516

Bureau of Research
Hay 6, 1949

Manufacturer
vJhite
Twin
GHC

Year of
Mfs:.
1941
1940
1937
1940
1940
1940
1942
1941
1940
1947
1947
1947
1942
1942
1944
1945
1944
1944
1945
1941
1947
1946
1940
1945
1948

Mfgr,
Gr'4C

Twin
Twin

Gi'1C
Twin
White
White
White
Twin
Twin
v.Jhite
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White

GMC
GMC
GMC
GMC
GMC

White

Unit
Seats

14
31
41
41
37
41
45
4541
44
44
44
45
44
44
44
44
44
44
45
45
45
45
45
44

43.69

Total
Seats

14
93

492
369
555
984

1,125
2,025
1,025

220
'1,804
1,276

900
220

2,420
660
220
440
528

1,575
855
900

1,755
990

1,100
22,545

Total Number Seats - - - - - 22,545
Average Seats Per Unit - - - 43.69

No. Units
311

60
.1d:2

516 f

6bt
11. 63
28.10

100.00

Year
Purchased

1937
1940
1941
1942
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

ATg.. or Total

...&!L
12

9
8
6
5
4
3
2
1-5,7:1,

No. Units
12

U..5
, 81

50
70
49
20
94

22-
516

%2.33
22.29
15.69

9.69
13.56

9.50
3.88

18.22
4.84

100.00



Line:
-nrrERURBAN RAIL LINES:

'Pasadena Oak Knoll ••••.••••••••• ,••••••.-
Pasadena Short Line •••••••••••••••••••
L. A.-El M. -Balct"winP~rk ••.••••••••••••
L. A.-Monrovia-Glendora •••••..•••.••..•.••••
L. A.-Sierra Madre ••.•••..•..•••••••..•••.•••'
L.A.-Long Beach ••.•••.•••.••.,.,••""••••••••..
L. A.-San Pedro ••••.••••••••.••••".•.•••.••_

• Long Beach-San Pedro ••••.• _•••• _•••••.• :-.\,.~•..
L...A. -Santa Ana ....•.........•"•.•••••••f ••• ' •••.•.• : • '* •

Santa Honica Air Line •••.•.• "•••••••••
L.A.-Newport Beach •••...•.•...•••••.•.••
L. A. & L. B. S. S. Servi ce ••••.••••••••
Other (Charter, Shop Train, etc.) •••••

,
'"Total Interurban Rail Lines •..r ."":' ••••

LOCAL RAIL LINES:
Watts-Sierra Vista •.•.••••.•••••.••••••••
Sub. -SoM. Blvd. -W. Hwd. -San Fern. Valley
L. A.-Glendale-Burbank .••.••••.•••••••••.II

Venice Short Line •••••••••.••••••••••.••
Sub.-Hwd.. Blvd.-San Vicente Blvd. ••••••

YEAR 1948

TOTAL REVENUE EXPENSES & TAXFS NET-Miles Cents Cents Cents
Operated Amount Per Hi1e Amount Per Mile Amount Per Mile

(f) ca-) .J <'4-f )

551,690 $ 405,182 73.44 $ 591,284 107 ••18 $'(186:102) (33.74)
489,133 I"~ 456 374 93.30 530,761 108 •.51-, l74 387) (15.21)
594,939 393,040 66.06 698,461 117.40 (305.421) (51.34)
847,013 636,381 75.13 908,434 107.25 (272,053) (32.12)
143,068 97,772 68.34 180,864 126.42 (83 ,092) (f8•.a;)

1,477,084 1,480,779 100.25 1,517,024 102.70 0...6, ?45) 2.4 )
1,.096,159 1,028,375 93.82 1,180,566 107.7e (m:~)(:Q.~8)241,356 161,237 66. Be· 238.17' 98.68 . ~1H~'723;015 536,553 74.21 824,559 114.04 (288,00 •

11,748 4,866 41. 42 17,9'8 152.43 (13,042) (Ill.01)
40,375 26,566 65.80 50,147 124.20 (23 ,581) (58.4;9,,)
65,852 94,534 143.56 68,941 104 .•69 '2~3. .~$Q.'
14,126 5,095 36.07 12,132 85.88 (7.037) (49.81)

6,295,558 ~~5,326,754 84.61 $6,819,251 108.32 ($1,492.497) (23.71)

1,342,295 $ 944,650 70:37 $1,057,698 78.8Ic $ (113 ,~8) l8. 43)
1,783,006 1,153,084 64.67· 1,408,976 79.02 (255 I 892) (ld±.:l2)
1,278,795 87'1,901 68.65 981,128 76.72 (103,227) (8.07)
1,261,588 784,912 62.22 959,002 76.02 (174,090) (13.80)
2.591.328 1.914.240 73.87 2,139.007 82.54 (224.767) (8.67) ~

(~
~8,257,012 $ 5,674,787 68.73 $ 6,545,811 79.28 1e 871.024) (10.55) 1-3

x
H

14.552.570 $11.001,541 75.60 $13 .365.062 91.84 ($2.363.521) (16.24)'

(RED FIGURES).



Hi.les
Operated

Pasadena-Alhambra-S.P. Station •••••••• 22,840
Garfield-Highland Park ••• '............. 293,063
Alhambra-Temple City •.••••••••••••••••• 1,002,465
Long Beach-Huntington Park ~........... 765,588'
L.A.-Balboa •.••.•••••••••••••••.••••••_.. 581,804
L.A.-Sunland •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••. 940,574
L.A.-Santa Ana •••••••••••.••••••••••••• 1,785,330
Long Beach-Riverside •.••••.•••••••.•.,.•••• 340,901
Long Beach-Pasadena •••••••..•••••••••• 372,411
Riverside-Arlington ••••••••••••••••••• 722,792
L.A.-El M.-Pomon.-S. B.-Riverside ••••• 4,049,083
Pasadena-Pomona •••••.••••••••••••••••••• 74,032
San Marino-Sierra Madre •••••~......... 40,957
L.A.-Santa Monica ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,809,073
L.A.-Beverly-Sunset Blvd............... 159,934
Western-Franklin •••••••••••••••••••••• 151,388
L.A;-Redondo Beach ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,426,078
ElneryPark ••••.••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• 49,516
Hollywood-Ventura Blvd. ••.•••••••.• ••• 550,040
North Hollywood ••••••••••••••••••• ~... 209,.336
Van Nuys-Canoga Park ••.••••••••••••••• 130,128
Van Nuys-San Fernando ••.•..••.••••.••••••• 94,366
Van Nuys-Birmingham Hospital.......... 88,496
L.A.-No. Hwd.-Van Nuys •.••.••••..••••.• 506.183
No. Hwd.-Studio City - S. O. •••••••••• 30,762
Hollywood-Bev. Hills-University....... 434,882

w

Total ••••••••••..• 1','32,0-22

~~TOTAL REVEI'IJ'UE
• Cents

j~ount Per Mile

$ 9,632
117,367
538,133
485,696
214,679
478,834
919,913
166,835
169,140
296,760

2,157,852
26,386
12,409

952,459
56,679
84,943

627,165
15,009

238,795
72,590
44,709
31,084
38,883

226,617
7.638

226:287
$8,216,494

Bureau of Research
April 27, 194'

42.17
40.05
53.68
63. 4~·
36.90
50.91
51.53
48.94
45.4241.06-
53.29
35.64
30.30
52.65
35.44
56.11
43.98
30.31
43.41
34.68
34.·36
32.94
43.94
44.77
24.83
52.03
49.40

EXFENSES & TAXES
Cents

Amount Per Mile

$ 15,802
156,569
488,446
383,694
286,286
469,942
898,702
141,590
166,295
318,.524

1,913,772
33,336
20,341

920,765
77 ,07Q
83,824

759,446
22,718

252,481
lCtO,377

53,782
40,870
44,062

258,582
12,951

246,061
$8,.165,488

65.68
53.43
48.72
50.12
49.21.
49.96
50.34
41.53
44~65
44.07
47.26
45.03
49.66
50.90
48.19
55.37
53.25
45.88
45.90
47.'541.33
43.31
49.79
51.08
42.10
56;58
49.09

Gents
Amount Per Mile

$ (5.370)
(39'g02)49, 87102,002
(71.607)

8,892
21,211
25,245

2,842
(21.764)
244,080

(6.950)
(7.~32)31. 94

(20,391)
1.-112

(132,281)
(Z~709)

(I3':b"8b)
(27.787)

~2t07g)(2.78 )
(5a1~9)

(3l,.9_2)
r5,313)

(12,774)
$ 51,006

(23.51)
(13~)
4:9b
13.32

(12..31)
.95

1.19-
7.41-:1§..

(3.01)6.0~
~)

'12·37)1.75
'J;.75)

~
(~)

CU· ~~)2. )-
(13.27)
Tb:97)(i5:3'7)
Ct· 8~D
\ .31)

«(1. 27)~.4. 55) ~
><.•31 r-'

(RED FIGURES)
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COMPARATIVE ECONOMICS, SERVICE AND
OPERATING RESULTS

SOUTHERN DISTRICT PASSENGER RAIL LINES

A - BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

The purpose of this study is to analyze the financial and operational
characteristics of passenger rail lines of the Southern District ~f Pacific
Ele~tric Railway Conpany, to determine the extent to which they contribute to
the system loss on passenger rail operations, and to develop wha~ever means
mau e available to eliminate the loss by rearranpement of operations and
modernization of facilities and service. The studies have been conducted with
full recognition of the necessity for M.aintaininp the hiphest possible stand-
ard of service to the public at lowest reasonable fares commensurate with the
cost of operations.

In line with previous studies of this same series, the scope of analysis
has been extended to include the possibilities of new type rail cars of the
P.C.C. ~esign as compared with present rail equipment, and the use of motor
coaches in replacement of rail operations. The use f conventional p.C.C.
type cars was not given full consideration in this in~tance as urban type of
equipment would not be adaptable to the long:"haul high-speed operation be-
tween Los Angeles and points as far~outh as Santa Ana, bong Beach and San
Pedro. The results of the study do not indicate the desirability, as a part
of the primary stapes of modernization, to su~stitute motor coaches for rail
service on all lines of the Southern District.

In connection with the Southern District, more so than the Northern
Distriot, the motor coach operations presently conducted bear a closer rela-
tionship to the over-all problem. In the Southern Distric~ motor coach lines
of the Company already operate between Los Angeles and Santa Ana and also be-
tween Los An~eles and Newport Beach. The nature of the problem is less in-
volved with respect to the Newport Beach Line, but is much more difficult
when considering alternate highway service to Santa Ana, due 0 the absence
of parallel highways immediately adjacent to the rail line.

In connection with the Southern District the same peneral concept of
~je~tiv~~xists as applies to other rail lines of the system. It has been
accepted as a basic assu~ption in conducting the survey and in deriving the



t.
~

To pr01 ode an indication of the n cessity for conductin? this s rvey,
mention will e made only of the major inancial picture. Passenger
service on the ines of Pacific Electric ailway Company for he year
suffered an oper tinf loss of approxi~ate$3,500,000. Altha gh some elief
was eA~erienced du 'ng 1948 as a result of e increase in fare that be ame
effective on Februar 1st of that year and ec omies effected th ugh con-
certed effort on behal f all departments, most cent figures in 'cate th
during the h'i'elveT'lonthsI period ending October 31, 948, passenger rail
lines Ind incurred a loss of $2,900,000. Of that loss 77% was chargeable to
°nterurban rail lines and 23% to the so-called local lines.

-
<'!':ODew 11and saIl Ped~:i:hec; mai!!t.mmee is ;cems~I:h1'8td·y below proper standard

~ for continued satisfactQfjT rail passenger service and the cost e ave:'::nHt ~@

dT ~ompJ;t iy rehabilitat)j . . is not justified under the
~E:i!U ng conditions of patronage and earninfS,. @[P 10iJilaeF tb@ p::t-e:et.i aJ ea t ning
(j)P h'iaffiQ !,@8eibilit' nf blre area unwed.=...



Thi report on the Southern District interurban lines and the Wa ts
Local Lin is one of several reports covering the entire rail passegger opera-
tion.. Oth r studies and reports will cover the existing motor cOClf'hlines of
the system ich also are incurring operating losses. The urgency, however,
is greater on the interurban passenger rail lines and for that ~ason they
have been acco ed prior consideration.

This study fal s within the scope of the Companyls~ eneral modernization
program which is dir ctly related to the proceedings b,rore the Public Utili-
ties Commission of the State of California in Applic~tions Nos. 23053 and
27466, and Case No. 4g4. The Commission's Decisio No. 41152, dated Janu-
ary 19, 1948, in those p oceedings, and exhibits itted by Commission and
Company witnesses prior t reto, are all closely elated to this report and
those others of the s~e se ies. There is also direct relationship between
the subject matter herein an exhibits and tes imony submitted in evidence
before the Commission at the earing held in os Angeles on October 13, 1948,
in connection with the CompRny s applicatio for extension of time on certain
provisions of the Commission's der. Par icular reference is directed to
Exhibits Nos. 46, 47, 4g and 49, nd tes mony pertaining to them.

A number of types of operation re considered in studying the Southern
District lines, including complete rep acement of rail equipment with motor
coach operation and also partial iscon inuance of service on certain lines.
In view of the peculiarities of he area served and the arrangement of the
lines themselves, the problem as been co siderably different from that
found in the Northern or West rn Districts

Also, as indicated abo e, it would not e practicable to use the light-
weight small-capacity p.C•• type cars desirn d for urban operation, on the
long-haul service of the rincipal Southern Di trict lines~ Use of su~h
equipment, however, co .0 be adapted to the sou hern end of the Watts-Sierra
Vista Line which has b en considered to remain a a rail operation for the
present.

As to Ana Line, a careful analysis 0 earning
condition indicate the desirability of complete dis ntinuance of rail
service. Conside tion has been given to the feasibiI·ty of cutting the rail
service back to Ilflower. However, such an operation could not be con-
ducted at a prof.t and it was concluded that t he only ul imate solution is
complete disco inuance of rail passenger service on the ne

wport Beach Line there is only one round trip aily during
winter and t 0 during s~~er operated by rail and it is cons~ ered desirable
to complete y discontinue that service and absorb the traffic n the exist-
ing motor oach line by addition of schedules.

o the Long Beach and San Pedro Lines, consideration was iven to the
ity of substituting motor coaches for rail service but in view of the



relative good condition of track and roadway and the fact that.ftconsider-
able expendl re has been made recently in completely overhauJing and
rehabilitating large-sized type 300 and 400 steel rai cars for the serv-
ice, and further in yiew of the fact that these two . es combined possess
better than average ea ing potentialities, it considered desirable to
retain them at least for e time being in r operation.

The methods of computatio of fin ial estimates contained in this
report are the same as tho used and desc :bed in the Venice Short Line and
the Northern District arts and it is sugge d that reference be made
thereto rather tha 0 repeat the complete data n ein. Suffice it to say
that the estima s contained in this report are base , to the fullest extent
possible, u actual conditions, actual schedules, tra 'c checks made dur-
ing repr entative periods, and the application of most rece wage rates to
the edules and run assignments computed for the purpose.

Los
Los
Los

~Los
Los

Angeles-Long Beach Line
Angeles-San Pedro Line / '
Angeles-Ba:lb:'01I.il~ C'~t(/;Gwpr4fU,p
tngele~ £anta Ana line
Angeles-Watts Local Line

~ of ~se lines ~f.i.ll he-found in a follGwifig ~H5etion.
In general they may be described at this point as radiating from Los Angeles
into the area to the south, all operating over common track between the Los
Angeles Main Street Passenger Terminal and Watts. At Watts the banta Afia $~~cU~/'

Line diverges and proceeds sout~~as~rl¥4over a.diagonal route ~ Santa A~J~/3e~~£~p~
From Watts the San Pedro and NZ,.r;p~"4i ~El;Gh lines proceed over common track
to Dominguez Junction. At that point the San Pedro Line diverges and proceeds
southwesterly to San Pedro. From Domin~lez Junction the Long Beach ~
Ne:-" "t EM k :>:/~ceed5south:rlY to ~ W::10W street,.. .0' . ~e,,,)
eper~~ oF••••• '~~:; ~nr e~~" b~l ~~." J, I~,,, : /~ a:iQ!1gAiJleriC Avenue; ;;5 Q gAPt: s ; throug t:he
main business section of Long Beach to a terminal near the ocean front. The
relative locations and lengths of the lines can be observed by reference to
the map attached to the Appendix.



After leaving Watts on the San Pedro Long Beach~·Hewpmi! fin iell Lines,
the territory is quite sparsely settled with exception of the City of Compton
and the more thickly populated areas near Long Beach and the industrial area
of San Pedro and Wilmington.

~ <' tfa.vp
PQ~8IiAffiS~e nnual operating eostfand revenue/statemen~~ been pre- .
pared on an estimated bnsis projected into the corningtwelve months' perio~~$ ~~

-These calcul.::tions haye been mad"" npon the ba si s d@sepibcd above as to the ;J=..
method of eOffiOutatioB-- ~

~':l&' 1 of the Appendix._ ?~=_c'lliir~ Hill i!HHU' §;fi! ~

ue to the impossi -lity of establishing a tor
direet_y parallel g the rail li,e that woul rovide all

continued se ice, a direct comparison 0 motor coa
replacement ervice cannot e computed. e situation .s one whe

the pass .er rail lin is to be aban led and the tr fic betwee Santa Ana
and Los An les ~dll be ken care of by n amplificatio of existin motor
coach operati ns to the ext t required to , et traffic demands. Inter-
mediate points must be served by other mea.'1s.

the additional rvice by motor c ach wi~loperate
rofit of $2,400 ann lly. Under thes conditions, the inancia

improv ent will be essentl lly the eliminati n of loss that uld be xperi-
enced un er continued operat n by rail. Est' tes of financia result of
operation s shawn in detail b Table No. 1 of t Appendix are summarized
as follows:



Per Cent
Load Factor

Net Opera-
ting Income

No. of Units
Required

One-Man Rail
to Bellflower

Present
(1 hr. Base)

(30 min. Base)

• 100%
150

- 100
150
00

(RED FIGURES)

ab e figures apply to the end results operation on t anta Ana~
. and do-not ~de the correspo 'ng figures that 'ght apply~

Beach, s~r~ and e Wa tsocal Lines. ~~
stirnates were made of the resu . s that would ace fro!Jlcutting the

Santa A Line back to Bellflower/~r<ste d of eliminating y'line entirely.
The result are shown in detail a Table o. 1. Briefly, e data can be
summari~ed a follows: ~

/One-Man 0 eration

$ 76,597
38,441

Half ourl Base Service
Present Load Factors
Proposed Load Factor

It ill be seen from this urnmary that short line s vice to Bellf ower
canno be conducted profitab ~~der one-man operation Actually, th e is
ser' us question as to whe er one.•.man cars would be ermitted on s line
d to freight service a other complications. total

Watts Local Line - Under present operations the Watts·8iopr~Vis~ LOG~
rail line is estimated to incur an annual operating loss of $20,445. By
separating the north and south ends of the line and using one-man operation
on the Watts end, it is estimated that an operating profit would be realized
in amount of,$16~,800 annually. If it should develop that one-man operation
cannot be effepted, then that profit would be reduced to about $100,800.

bong Beach, San Pedro and Newport Beach Lines - Table No. 2 of 'the
Appendix shows the financial results of operation as estimated for the Long
Beach, the'San Pedro and the Newport Beach passenger rail lines. Annual



operating net for these lines is estimated at a $33,295 profit, $79,224
loss, and $21,567 loss, respectively. These figures indicate that combin-
ing the Long Beach and san Pedro Lines during off-peak periods might well
eliminate the loss for the San Pedro Line or at least, materially reduce it.

As to the Newport Beach Line there is no hope of converting the loss
L~to a profit under continued rail service. Actually, even upon discontin-
uance of rail service and absorption of the traffic by the existing motor
coach line, the latter will continue to operate at a loss of more than
$80,000 annually. At present the motor coach line is operated at an annual
loss of $75,000. Under the circumstances it might be wise to turn the opera-
tion over to some other carrier already operating on restrictions between
Long Beach and Balboa.

. Upon the basis of the estimates made relative to the Santa Ana Line, it
appears that the overall financial improvement will be approximately $206,500
annually. Elimination of the present heavy annual loss is, of course, a
real gain and to obtain the same net financial improvement through an increase
in fares would require a 44.5 per cent increase; and correspondingly, to
effect the same Lnprovement through reduction in cost of operation would re-
quire a curtailment of 30.5 per cent of operating expenses. It is obvious
that neither one nor the other of these could be accomplished.

Santa Ana Rail Line - From Main street Station in Los Angeles, the
Santa Ana Line operates via elevated structure to San Pedro Street, thence in
paved city streets along San Pedro Street, Ninth Street and Olympic Boulevard
to Hooper Avenue, thence southerly over private right-of-way paralleling
Long Beach Avenue, Santa Ana Boulevard, Fernwood Alenue (Lynwood) and con-
tinuing in a diagonal direction through Clearwater~ Bellflower. 'l'\:I=t=esia, and

"r ro' Art Stre Santa Ana °t -,
ec •

On the four-track system over private right-of-way between Olympic Boule-
vard and Hooper Avenue in Los Angeles, and l03rd Street in Watts, the Santa
Ana Line service is oper~ted on the inside pair of tracks, with double-track
~~over 0.7~miles from Watts to Socorro, and single-track operation

\l\ /'for ~ miles from Socorro to)Ifing street u.t tho 'lmstern city limit of -<1\ &lnta Ana. From King StFggt to Sarft.c1. AM--StaLioh,the line is Gio'6tele tracK;
,fer a: dA,gtance of 2. 53 mil~. ~f!t~ ,

From the Los Angeles River (which lies a little east of Lynwood) to
Santa Ana, the Santa Ana Line passes through agricultural areas, with little
residential or com.mercial development, except in the communities of Clearwater,
Bellflower, Artesia, Garden Grove, and Santa Ana. Industries along the line
are infrequent. Freight service is operated over the entire length of the
line from Los Angeles to Santa Jiliaand beyond to Greenville.



Beach Line between Los Anreles andWi~low Street in Long Beach, at which
point it brances easterly through Lon& Beach to Seal Beach, thence follow-
in the ocean front to Newport Beach,. From approximately Willow Street to
Newport Beach, the line is single track,

Only one round trip per day, daily except Sundays, is operated on the
line lor the transportation of passengers, particularly between Los Angeles
and East Long Beach, Sea.l Beach, Huntington Beach, and Newport. The princi-
pal passenger transportation service between such points is provided by the
Los Angeles-Balboa Motor Coach Line,

Numerous industries are located on the section of this line east of
Willow Street in East Long Beach, Seal Beach, Huntington Beach and Newport
Beach. Freight service is provided over the entire line between Los Angeles
and Newport Beach.

Newport Beach Motor Coach Line - Motor coach service is now operated
from Main Street Station in Los Angeles, via 6th Street, Boyle Avenue, 8th
Street, Olympic Boulevard, Anaheim-Telep.raph Road, Lakewood Boulevard and
Pacific Coast Highway throu~h a portion of Long Beach, thence through Seal
Beach, Sunset Beach, Huntington Beach, and Newport Beach to Balboa. There
is also an alternate route through Belmont Shore (Long Beach), via Ximeno
Avenue, 2nd Street, Central Avenue and Main Street (Seal Beach) to Pacific
Coast Highway.

Population along the route is centered in the communities of East Los
Angeles, West Bellflower, Lakewood Villa~e, Bel~ont Shore (a part of the City
of Lonr Beach), Seal Beach, Sunset Beach, Huntington Beach, Newport Beach and
Balboa. Between such com~unities there is much territory that is sparsely
settled or undeveloped in any way and little or no traffic is produced. With
exception of the Belmont Shore and Ne1'1port-Balboaareas, the density of popu-
lation is comparatively low in the communities na'Iled. From Seal Bea"lh to
Balboa, the beach towns are popular summer resorts, with many residents re-
maining t here only during SUl'!l.mermonths. Whereas, in the early years of the
rail line there was relatively hea~r recreational travel, that traffic now
moves largely by automobile.

The route serves the Vultee Aircraft plant near Downey and the former
Douglas Aircraft plant at Lakewood Villape, but since the war little passen-
ger traffic is developed by these industries.

Santa Ana Rail Line
Length of route ••••••• ~•••••••••• 15.33 miles to Bellflower

33.49 miles to Santa Ana
Nurnber of trains (daily except Saturdays and Sundays):

28 LA to Bellflower
22 LA to Santa Ana
29 Bellflower to LA
22 Santa Ana to LA



Scheduled r~~ning
time ~.... fII ••••••

. Daily Except Saturdays and Sundays
MA PEAK BASE PM PEAK

~~ santa Bell- Santa Bell- santa
flower Ana. flower Ana flower Ana

-~IGHT
Bell- Santa

flower Ana
LOS ANGELES

to - - - -

Cars required •••••
( 4 - 1200 Class)
(13 - 300-400-450

Class)
Average miles per hr.

40"Ltd 82"Ltd
49"Loc 91"Loc

--17--

45" 9111 41"Ltd 88"Ltd
47"Loc 92"Loc--4-- --14--

23.0Ltd 27.9
l8.8Loc 22.1
20-30" 30-40"

20.4 22.1 22.4Ltd 25.8
19.bLoc 21.8

30-60" 60" 20-30" 25-35"

~e\~ort Beach Rail L~
Length of Route. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 38.0 miles
Number of trains (daily except Sundays):

Winter - 1 - LA to Newport
1 - Newport to LA

Summer - 2 - LA to Newport
2 - Newport to LA

Scheduled running time - approximately 1 hr. 25 minutes
Cars required: 2 - 1200-Glass
Average miles per hour - 26.8

Length of route ••••••••••••••••••••••
Number of one-way trips (daily except

saturdays and Sundays) Outbound
Inbound

Scheduled running time •••••••••••••••

via Pacific via Ximeno Ave.
Coast Highway and 2nd Street

Seal Seal
Beach Balboa Beach Balboa

27 •.4 43.35 29·0 45.1

2 1 ~~21 9
2 2 #22 7

6111 1'34" 1'6"- 1'40"-
1'16" 1'49"

26.9 27.6 26.4- 27.0-
22.9 24.8

Motor coaches required - 15 ~arious types)
Average miles per hour •••••••••••••••

* - includes 2 trips to Lakewood Village
# - includes 2 trips from 7th & Ximeno and

3.trips from Lakewood Village
Seal Beach trips include trips running through

to or from-Balboa.

Santa Ana Line - In the event of discontinuance of through rail passen-
ger service between Los Angeles and Santa Ana, it is proposed to establish



additional limited motor coach service between such cities direct via
Firestone Boulevnrd and Santa ,~na Boulevard, serving only Santa lilla.

For the most part, Pacific Electric now operates its Los Angeles-Santa
~a motor coach service over the route prqposed, the exceptions being on
Flrestone Boulevard and Santa ~~a Boulevard between Buena Park and Santa Anae

Length of route ••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••
Number of one-vmy trips per day (daily except

saturdLys and Sundays) •••••••• Outbound
Inbound

Scheduled running time ••••••••••••••••••••••
Average miles per hour ••••••••••••••••••••••
Number of coaches required ••••••••••••••••••

Limited Route via
Firestone and

Santa Ana Blvds.
33.4 miles

3
3
115"30.8 miles
3

Ad~itional 'fotor Coach Service LA~~ewport Beach - Should present Los
Angeles-Ne1~ort Beach rail passenger service be discontinued, it is proposed
to establish one additional round trip by motor coach between Los Angeles and
Balboa, and two additional round trips by motor coach between Los hllgeles
and Seal Be~chto meet winter traffic requirmuents and proportionately more
schedules during s~mer months when travel increases.

As a part of the appendix of this report there will be found a number of
statistical taules showing the characteristics of traffic volume, revenue,
and other data on the several Southern District lines for a period of years
from 1938 to and including 1948, with monthly breakdown from January 1947 to
and including October of 1948. Percentages of increase or decrease in reve-
nue passengers by months during 1947 and 1948 compared with the same month
of the previous year are shown on each of the statements referred to.

It is significant to note that with exception of the Newport Beach Line
there has been a nnterial reduction each month in the number of passengers
carried as compared with the same month of the previous year on each of the
Southern District rail lines, particularly the Watts Looal Line, the San
Pedro Line and the Long Beach Line. On the latter two lines the percentage
decrease has been in excess of 10 per cent for each month of the year of
1948, averaging for the eleven months 15.51 per cent decrease on the San
Pedro Line; 23.10 per cent on the Long Beach Line; and for a ten months'
period ending October 31, 1948, an average decrease of 19.74 per cent on
the Watts end of the watts-Sierra Vista Line. The percentage of decrease
on the Santa Ana Line has not been as heavy as on the other main Southern
District Lines. However, the traffic on the Santa Ana Line, as indicated by
the statistical table, indicates that there has been almost a standard month-
ly pattern established which has not fluctuated to any considerable extent.
This would indicate that on that line the traffic carried has been reduced
to a post-\~r minimum of necessity riders and that although there has been a
decrease, on the average, for the first ten months of 1948 of 10.51 per cent,
the rate of diminution is not as great as on the other heavier volume lines.



on the santa Ana Line as comp~red with the other two main Southern District
Lines. For the ten months' period of 1948 the average revenue per mile was
only 65.68 cents on the Santa Ana Line as compured with 89.24 cents on the
san Pedro Line and 93.40 cents on the Long Beach Line. This is another
indication of the need for concentrated attention upon the Santa Ana Line.

Looking further to the Newport Beach Line, it will be noted that the
revenue per car mile is only an average of 58.15 cents for the first eleven
months of 1948.

Traffic checks were made on the Santa Ana Rail Line and the results are
shown by Table No. 9 and Chart No. IV, in the Appendix. The check shows
that intermediate points between Santa Ana and Bellflower contributed only
20.6 per cent of the total traffic; that 38.8 per cent originated in Santa
Ana, and 40.8 per cent originated at Bellflower and west. It should be kept
in mind when referring to this traffic data that there are 22 round trips
daily on week days between Los Angeles and Santa Ana and 28 between Los
Angeles and Bellflower.

The ratio of passengers to seats on the Santa Ana Rail Line is shown
by Charts in the Appendix.

Equipment presently used on the Southern District Lines consists of
thirty units of 300, 400 and 1200 Class cars on the Long Beach Line; twenty-
six units of the 300, 400 and 1200 Class cars on the San Pedro Line; and
three units of 1200 Class on the Ne~~ort Beach Line. On the Santa Ana Line
a maximum of eighteen units are required. During the base period four units
of 1200 Class are used and during the peak period ten Q~its of the 300, 400
and 450 Class cars are operated.

As to assignment of rail passenger cars, no change will be necessary
on the Southern District rail lines that ~~ll remain in operation. The Long
Beach and San Pedro Lines will continue to be equipped with the type of cars
presently in operation.

There has been some consideration given to the possible advisability of
using 600 Class cars on the Long Beach and San Pedro Lines in the event that
the Northern District replacement program is authorized by the Public
utilities Com~ission and motor coach service is placed in operation on the
line involved. If that is accomplished, there will be a surplus of 600 Class
cars available. Careful consideration of all of the elements involved, how-
ever, indicate that there would be no advantage in using the 600 Class cars
on the Long Beach and San Pedro Lines. This is because of the fact that the
large capacity steel rail cars of the 300 and 400 Class that have recently
been completely rebuilt and equipped for operation on the Long Beach and San
Pedro Lines are in excellent condition and have a higher economic passenger
capacity than the 600 Class cars.

As to the motor coaches to be used on the Santa Ana and Newport Beach
Lines, they will be of the conventional type of modern design.

The 300, 400 and 450 Class rail cars used on the Southern District Lines
are of heavy duty all-steel construction, built for long distance interurban



service. They were obtained from the San Frandsco Bay Area, some of them
formerly having been operated on the Northwestern Pacific Railway inter-
urban passenger service in Marin County and others were formerly operated
by Interurban Electric Railway Company between San Francisco ahd Oakland in
commutation service. These cars were put into service on Pacific Electric
operntiohs during the war when the heavy traffic of wnr industries in the
Long Bench-San pedro-Wil~mington Area overtaxed the facilities then available.
Subsequent to the war these cars were put through the shops at Torrance and
completely rehabilitated as to their interiors, including L1stallation of new
And modern overhead lighting, completely new seats and installation of inte-
rior panelling both overhead and on the sides. Approximately $7,500 was spent
on each car in this program. With this reconstruction work the cars should
be capable of providing satisfactory service with no unreasonable maintenance
cost for a considerable n~~er of years.

As to other facilities in connection with the Southern District Lines
it is not contemplated that any change will be made except removal of passen-
ger station facilities on the Santa Ana Line and the Newport Beach Line where
not required for motor coach operation, and eventual conversion from electric
power to diesel locomotive power in freight operations on those two lines.

Rail service on the Long Beach, San Pedro and Watts Local Lines will
continue to be operated from and to the Main Street Passenger Terminal in
Los Angeles over the present route via San Pedro Avenue and the rail ramp to
the station.

In the event thet the Sierra Vista end of the Watts-Sierra Vista Line
is replaced by motor coaches as recommended in the Northern District Report,
the Watts end of the line should be rerouted to follow the same tracks as the
Long Beach and San Pedro Lines to the rear of the Main Street Terminal, there-
by eliminating rail operations on Ninth street and Main Street.

Heavy freight service is conducted over the Southern District rail lines,
particulerly between Amoco Junction and Watts along the four-track right-of-
way and between Watts and the Long Beach.Wilmington-San Pedro Area. A rela·
tively heavy freight traffic is also eonducted on the Santa Ana Line. Freight
service is also performed on the Newport Beach Line between Long Beach and
Newport Reach. For the year of 1947 gross freight revenue on the Santa Ana
Line amounted to $290,000, which is onls about $86,000 more than the estimat-
ed operating loss on passenger operations. Out of each dollar pf gross
freight revenue only about 1605 cents is retained as operating net which would
mean that on the Santa Ana Line only $47,800 of operating profit would accrue.
This is, of course, not sufficient to justify maintaining the passenger loss
of $204,000, if the problem of keeping both freight and passenger or losing
both.

Under the proposed rearrangement of operations there will be no appreci-
able chenge in freight service excepting on the Santa Ana Line. Under present
conditions the operation of passenger and freight service jointly over the
single track portion of the line results in interference with both passenger
and freight operation. By elimination of passenger service it will be possi-
ble to materially expedite freight movements, eliminating the delays that are



now required in providing for meeting of freight and passenger trains. This
expedited freight operation will result in some reduction in freight costs by
cutting down the number of crew hours.

A review of the history of the Santa Ana Line indicates conclusively
that the future holds no reasonable prospects for substantial increase in
passenger traffic and certainly does not possess favorable potentialitie~ as
to improved passenger earning conditions. As indicated above, the area served
by this line is predominantly agricultural with sparsely settled residential
areas at long intervals apart. Its prima~ function from a passenger carry-
ing standpoint is as a connection between Santa Ana and Los Angeles.

This line is typic~l of other rail lines of the system presently exist-
ing and already discontinued. Population and commercial development, in
accordance with modern trends, have taken place along the principal highway
routes and in general those communities that formerly thrived along the rail
line, with exception of Bellflower and Garden Grove, have deteriorated and
even in those two communities the business centers have developed toward the
principal automotive arteries.

There is an nppreciable amount of traffic between Garden Grove and Santa
Ana of a local character, but many miles are wasted between Los Angeles a.nd
Garden Grove to carry those local passengers which could easily be accommodat-
ed by extension of lines of the local santa Ana motor coach operator.

A survey has been made of other operators in the general area served by
the Santa Ana Line and it develops that there exists an extensive network of
independent operators serving the same communities served by the rail line of
Pacific Electric. This is particularly true in the area surrounding Bellflower
and communities to the immediate south.

No doubt satisfactory arrangements could be worked out to extend the
service of these independent carriers so as to adequately meet requirements
of the communit ies that would otherwise be left without service by discontin-
uance of the Santa Ana passenger rail line. Even if such were not possible,
the traffic is not sufficient to justify continued rail service.

The principal problem involved in considering discontinucnce of passenger
service on the Santa Ana Line is the absence of parallel highways in the
immediate vicinity of the lL~e. The advisability of discontinuing passenger
service on this line has been considered previously on numerous occasions over
a period of years extending prior to World I~ar II. In each instance the in-
ability to provide a parallel service has been the predominant factor in
discarding the proposal. Conditions have now developed to a point where this
consideration can no longer be allowed to control.

Elimination of rail passenger service on this line will result in a situ-
ation typical of that with which the Company has been confronted on other



passenger rail lines where inadequacy of traffic has justifie~ discontinuance
of passenger rail service, and the state Railroad Commission authorized
abandonment without substitute service. As examples, attention is directed
to the area formerly served by the Redondo Beach via Gardena Line and the
Torrance line. In each of those L~stances the traffic was insufficient to
justify c)ntinuation of rail service and it was discontinued without replace-
ment by motor coach operation under provision of the Commission's Decision
No. 32599 dated December 5, 1939.

In Exhibit No. 7.3 submitted by the Commission's Engineering Staff on
March 31, 1939 in Application No. 21656, the Santa Ana Line was discussed at
considerable length commencing at Page 26. Quoting from that report, this
was said by the Commission Engineers:

"Combined patronage of both passenger and freight is not
sufficient to justify continuation of the rail service. II

IIEven in spite of this condition of restrictive routes,
consideration should be given to the abandonment of passenger
rail service beyond Bellflower_"
In view of the consolidated proceedings under which these matters are

to be considered, it is necess::~rythat reference be rnnde to Exhibit No. 32
submitted by the Commission's Engineering Staff in this proceeding and point
out certain conditions that are not apparent from that report. On Page 37
of the report, a tabulation is shown of the traffic and earning statistics
of the Santa Ana Line from 1938 to and including 1946. Each statistical in-
dication in that table shows a remarkable increase in 1946 as compared with
1939 with exception of the revenue per passenger. It points out that traffic
on that line in 1945 was 723 per cent of that carried in 1940. Passenger
revenue was shown to be $635,905 in 1945 as compared with $81,612 in 1940.
Those figures standing alone without corresponding cost figures might give
the wrong impression as to the value of this line in passenger service. For
comparison of more recent figures, the passenger revenue for the year of
1947 was $492,843 and the ~ of operation exclusive of any share of bond
interest or fixed charges, was i792,257. ~bereas, Exhibit 32 shows revenue
per mile of $0.56 in 1946, the cost of operation per miie in 1947 was $009967
per mile. Revenue per mile for the year of 1947 was $0.6195, which resulted
in an operating net loss of 37.72 cents per each car mile operated. Under
these conditions it is prohibitive to think of expending large sums for recon-
struction of rail facilities or of establishing express service.

As indicated heretofore, the intermediate traffic on the Santa Ana Line
is extremely light, the principal volume being between the City of Santa Ana
and Los Angeles. It is proposed herein that this need be met by establishing
modern motor coach service between Santa Ana and Los Angeles on non-stop
schedules operated over the most direct route during the morning and evening
peak period of traffic. Motor coach operation is already provided between
Santa Ana and Los Angeles over two alternate routes; however, they are not
limited or express schedules and require a c.pnsiderably longer time in transit
than would be true on the proposed express schedules.



· .service on the Santa Ana Line as far south as Bellflower but such an opera-
tion would be conducted at a loss of about $101,000 per year. Therefore, it
is concluded that the appropriate action at this time is to discontinue
passenger service on the Santa Ana Line throughout its entire length.

REHABILITATION REQUIREMENTS
The standard of maintenance of track and roadway on the Santa Ana Line

is materially below par ~ld to bring its condition up to a proper level for
continued rail passenger service, whether with new equipment or old, will
require a large expenditure during the coming few years. It is estimated that
an immediate expenditure of approximately $a79~OOOwould be required, followed
by a further cost of approximately $218,000, or a total of $1,097,000. The
immediate reouirements for rehabilitation on the Long Beach and San Pedro
Lines are only about $107,000. Details as to these costs are set forth in a
table of the appendix.

For freight operation only on the Santa Ana Line, the present condition
of track and roadway, with a normal maintenance program, will be satisfactory.

Based upon the results of the survey conducted in connection with the
Southern District passenger rail lines as set forth in this report, it is
concluded that:

1. There is no justification, either present or potential, for con-
tinuation of passenger rail service on the Santa Ana Line.

2. present operations of rail passenger service are conducted at
an annual operating net loss of $204,000.

3. Under no other form of rail operation can a profitable service
be performed.

4. Continued rail passenger service to Bellflower' only would. be-
operated at a loss of ~102,OOO annually.

5. For each car mile operated in passenger service during 1947
a loss of 37.72 cents was incurred.

6. Discontinuance of rail passenger service will permit abandon-
ment of electrical substations and distribution facilities
at material savings in cost of operation and maintenance,
through use of diesel locomotives in freight operation.

7. There is no hope that development in the area served will
ever produce sufficient revenue to justify continued rail
passenger operation on the lines involved.

8. Capital and reconstruction expenditures of approximately
$894,000 on a nonprofitable rail line will be avoided.



9. There appears to be no prospect of obtaining sufficient
financing to carry out the large expenditures for contin-
ued rail service.

10. The net financial improvement of motor coach substitution
over present rail operntion would be $206)000 annually.

ll~ To bring the present deficit up to that reasonable return by
fare adjustment would require an increase in rates of about
44.5 per cent, assuming no loss of patronage.

12. The differential in improved net income as between substi-
tution of P.C.C. cars and motor coaches is so greatly in
favor of the latter that controversial estimates ..of traffic'
stimulation and other relatively minor issues can be dis-
pensed with completely.

13. By obtaining the required financial improvement through sub-
stitution of types of vehicles, drastic increases in passen~
ger fares that would otherwise be mandatory, may be avoided.

14. Discontinuance of passenger rail service on the Santa Ana
Line will present no different problems than those that
existed in connection \nth other lines previously abandoned
without substitute motor coach service. (C.R.C. Dec. 32599,
:12-5-39).

15. The loading characteristics and traffic on this line are such
that motor coach operation can meet all requirements in a
highly satisfactory manner.

16. There is no feasible means of converting the losses of this
line into a reasonable profit.

17. Rail passenger service should be continued on the Long Beach,
San Pedro and Watts Local Lines for the present.

18. Pacific Electric Railway Company is not pioneering this move-
ment from rails to highways, but is actually bringing up the
rear in the procession after having suffered financial adver-
sity for a much longer period of years than its fellow opera-
tors have been able to survive.

Based upon the above conclusions and the results of the survey generally,
it is recommended that:

1. Rail passenger service be discontinued in its entirety on the
Santa Ana Line.

2. Expedited peak-hour limited-schedule service be established
by motor coach between Santa Ana and Los Angeles over the
most direct route using equipment of most modern type design-
ed for comfort and convenience in long-haul service.



3. Permit the local Santa Ana operator to extend service between
santa Ana and Garden Grove.

4. Permit existing independent carriers in the vicinity between
Watts and Bellflower and at other points along the line to
carry traffic on an unrestricted basis.

6. Provide for the absorption of traffic now carried on the
Newport Beach Rail Line on existing motor coach service
between Los Angeles and Newport Beach.

7. At the earliest convenient time replace electric power facil-
ities on freight operations of the Santa Ana Line and other
exclusively freight lines of the Southern District with
diesel locomotives.

8. To the extent possible without interference to important
freight functions, abandon trackage on the Newport Beach
Line.

9. Reroute the Watts Local rail line so as to operate from the
rail terminal at the Main street station over the ramp and
along San Pedro Street on joint trackage with the Long Beach
and San Pedro Lines.

10. Motor coach operation in replacement of rail service be routed
as described herein and make use of the proposed expanded motor
coach terminal facilities in the rear of the Main Street
station.

11. Passenger rail service be continued on the Long Beach, San
Pedro and watts local lines for the present.

12. Consideration be given to establishing shuttle service on
the san Pedro Line between San Pedro and Dominguez Junction
during off-peak hours.

ARTHUR C. JENKINS
CONSULTING ENGINEER



S A N T A A N A L I N E
ESTIMATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL RESULTS FROM OPERATIONS

PROPOSED ONE-MAN RAIL OPERATION
PROPOSED

LOS ANr,ELES·
LOS ANGELES .- BELLFLOWER SANTA ANA

PRESENT RAI L PROPOSED ONE-MAN PLAN 'A' PLAN 'B' LTD.MOTOR
OPERATION RAIL OPERATION HOURLY 9ASE SERVICE 30·MIN.BASE SERVICE COACH SERVICE

NO. I T E M
PRESENT PROPOSED PRESENT PROPOSED PRESENT PROPOSED PRESENT PROPOSED PRESEN T

L.F. L.F. L.F. L.F. L.F. L.F. L.F. L.F. L. F.

1 PASSENGER REVENUE $467.176 $467.176 $467.176 $467.176 $233.588 $233.588 $233.588 $233.588 45.990
2 OTHER REVENUE 5.446 5.446 5.446 5.446 2.723 2.723 2.723 2.723 621

3 TOTAL REVENUE 472.622 472.622 472.622 472.622 236.311 236.311 236.311 236.311 46.611
4 OPERATING EXPENSES /I TAXES 676.701 639.314 608.403 570.660 312.908 274.752 338.145 301.008 44.225

NET INCOME OR Loss $(204.079) $( 166.692) $(135.781) $(98.042) $ (76.597) $(38.441 ) $(101.834) $(64.697) 2.386

----. DETAIL OF OPERATING EXPENSE5 -----
I. WAY /I STRUCTURES

6 MAINTENANCE 88.858 $ 88.858 $ 88.858 i 88.858 $ 37.437 $ 37.437 37.437 37.437 $ 192
7 DEPRECIATION 24.608 23.031 27.454 25.848 13.294 11.659 15.189 13.554 92
8 TOTAL WAY 8: STRUCTURES 113.466 ITf:'889 116.312 114.706 50.731 49 .096 52.626 50.991 284

II. EQUIPMENT
9 MAINTENANCE 53.787 50.341 27.379 25.777 13.258 11.627 15.147 13.517 3.449

10 TI RES 8: TueEs 943
11 DEPRECIATION 9.213 8.623 46.000 36.000 30.000 22.000 30,000 22.000 7.714
12 OTHER [au I PMENT COSTS 20.103 18.815 22.428 .....1L.1J..§.. 10.861 ~ 12 .408 11 .073 383
13 TOTAL Eou I PMENT 83.103 77 .779 95.807 ~ 54.119 ~ 57.555 ~ 12 .489

I II . POWER
14 POWER USED 44.827 41.954 35.103 33.050 16.998 14.908 19.421 17.330
15 OTHE R POWE R Cos 15 24.325 22.766 19.048 17.934 9.224 8.090 .1O. 539 9.404
i6 TOTAL POWER 69.152 ~ 54.151 50.984 26.222 22.998 29.960 26.734

I V. CONDUCTI NG TRANSPORTATION
17 TRA I NMEN ·OPERATORS WAGES 196.726 184.122 108.986 102.615 68.264 59.857 69.051 61.623 15.660
18 INSPECTING. CLEAN ING & 49.753 46.565 55.507 52.261 26.879 23.573 30.710 27.404 2.560

LUBRICATING EOUIPMENT
19 FUEL 8: Oil 4.216
20 OTHER TRANSPORTATION COSTS 45.921 42.979 51 .232 48.235 ~ --1.L..ill.. 28.344 25.293 2.300
21 TOTAL CONDUCTING TRANSPOR- 292.400 273.666 215.725 2O'3.1T1 119.952 105.188 128.105 "Ti4"3"2O 24.736

TATION ----
22 V. TRAFF IC 4.706 4.405 5.251 ~ ~ ~ 2.905 ~ 253

VI. GENERAL
23 I NJUR I ES 8: DAMAGES 33.550 31.400 37.430 35.241 18.125 15.896 20.708 18.479 767
24 OTHER GENERAL COSTS 52.846 49.460 58.958 55.509 28.550 25.039 32.619 ~ 1.533
25 TOTAL GENERAL 86.396 80.860 96.388 90.750 46,675 40.935 53.327 ~ 2.300

TAXES
26 --uNE;P. INS. & CARRIERS TAX ACT 26.813 25.330 24.104 22.607 12.400 10.887 13.401 11.928 1 .526
27 L.A.CITY LICENSE 244 244 244 244 266 266 266 266 126
28 FRANCH I SE TAX 421 421 421 421
29 LICENSE. WT. FEE, REGI s .. ETC. 1.164
30 STATE 3% GROSS RECEIPTS TAX 1.347
31 TOTAL TAXES 27.478 '2'5.'995 ~ 23.272 12.666 11.153 ~ 12.194 4.163----
32 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES /I $676.701 $639.314 $608.403 $570.660 $312.908 $274.752 $338.145 $301 .008 44.225

TAXES ~ MOTOR
33 CLASS OF Eou I PMEN T 300·400- P.C.C. P.C.C. P.C.C. P.C.C. P.C.C. ~.C.C.

1200 1200 COACHES

34 NUMBER OF UN I TS • INCL. SPARES 18 14 23 18 15 11 15 11 3

35 MILEAGE 672.338 629.261 750.100 706.226 363.229 318.558 414.999 370.328 75.650

36 AVERAGE Ml LES PER UNIT 37.352 44.947 32.613 ~ 24.215 28.960 27.667 ~ 25.550

( ) FI GURES IN BRACKE TS INDICATE LOSS.



TABLE NO. 2
ESTIMATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL RESULTS FROM OPERATIONS

Present Passenger Rail Operations
Item LA-Long Beach LA-San Pedro LA-Newport Bch.

(1) (2) (3)
(1) Passenger Revenue •••••••••• $1.300,400 $ 959,390 $ 23,300
(2) Other Revenues •••••••..•••• 11,543 9,096 3290) Total Revenue •••••••••• !1,311,943 i 968,986 ~ 24,129
(4) Operating Expenaes & Taxes~. 1,2j8:6~3 1.0~8:210 45.696(5) Net Income or Loss ••••• I 3 2 5 (J 9 22~) ($ 21,567)

(RED FIGURES)
Detail of Operating Kxpenses

I. WAY & STRUCTURES
(6) M~intenance .•••••••••••••••• $ 107,721 $ 74,42.9 *(7) Depreciation ••••••••~~•••••

19~:~1~
41 101 ~~

(8) Total W~ & Structures•• J ~ 115:2;0 ~:.

II. EQUIPMENT
(9) Maintenance ••.••••••••••••• $ 114,000 $ 139,1340 $ 3,250

(10) Depreciation •••••••.••••••• 9,847 10,433 2,148
(11) Other Equipment Costs••••••• 42,6013 33,578

~
1.215

(12) Total Equipment •••••••• ~ 166,455 $ 133.851 6.613
III. pmVER

(13) Power Used •••••••.••••••••• $ 100,126 $ 713,718 $ 2,626
(14) Other Power r~$ts•.••••.•••• 54.332 42.716 11,132
(15) Total Power ••.••••••••. ~ 154,4513 M' 121,434 d!' 13.7513,i' .iji

rv. CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATION
(16) Train~en's Wages ••••••••••• ,"- 304,380 $ 2138,499 $ 12,187¥(17) Inspecting~ Cleaning & Lub-

ricating Cars ••••.••.•.•• 105,450 133,102 3,006
(113) Other Transportation Costs • 97,328 76.701

~
2.775

(19) Total Conductg.Transp•••. ;p: 507.1513 ~ 448,302 17,9613'Il'

V. TRAFFIC It .••••••••••••••••• $ 9.975 $ 7.861 $ 284
VI. GENERAL

(20) Injuries & Da~ages ••••••••• $ 71,108 ~ 56,038 $ 2,027
(21) Other General Costs •••••••• 112,005 88.2613

(!}
3,193

(22) Total General •••••••••• $ 1S33.113 :,;, 144.;06 <jj) 5.220
TAXES •••.••••••••••• ~••••• ~ $ 97.613 ~ 76,926 :;$ 1.853'if

(23) TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
& TA.XES.,•••••••••••'f •.••• ~1.278.64S $1.04S.21O $ 45.696

(24) Class of Equipment .~••••••• 300-400-1200 300-400-1200 1200
(25) Number of Units •••••••••••• 30 26 3

(26) Mileage .•••.~•.•...••..... ~~• 1,425,000 1,123,000 40,624
(27) Averape Miles Per Unit r •••• 47,500 43,192 13,541

ii



ESTJMATED COSTS OF ADDITIONAL "FACILITIES AND
, EQUIPMENT' REQUIRED

Rail Operations Continued with P.C.C. Cars- One-Man Operated -
L.A.-Sant a Ana , L,A.-Bellflower Proposed

- A - -13'- - A - - B - Hator Coach
Item Operations

(1) (2) 0) (4) (5)
(1) P. C.C. Cars Re-

quired @~40fOOO $ 920,000 $ 720,000 $ 600,000 ~ 440,000
(2) Hoter Coaches Re-

quired 018,000 $108,0000) Additional Track
Facilities - 8th
& Hooper 15,000

(4) Immediat e Track
Expense 403,156 403,156 96,942 96,942

(5) Subsequent Track
Expense 217,844 217,844 184,462 184,462

(6) Bl0 ck Signal
Installation

(a)Watts-Bellflawer 180,000 100,000 180,000 180,000
(b)Bellflower-Santa

Ana 200,000 200,000
(c)Siding Tracks 96.000 96,000

(7) Total Estimated
Cost .,•••••••• $2,017,000 $1,817,000 $1,061,404 $ 901,404 $123,000

(8) Total Excluding
Subsequent Track
Program •••••••$1.799.156 $1.599.156 $ F!!76,942 $ 716,.942

A - Present Load Standards
B - Proposed Revised Load Standards



REHABILITATION AND DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT

Section
Item From To Immediate Future Total-~Watts - Santa Ana (1) (2) (3)
(1) Watts Bellflower $ 276,942 $184,462 $ 461,404
(2) Bellflower Santa Ana 602,214 33,382 635,596

Total $ 879,156 $217,844 ~h,097 ,000
.G ,77

LONG BEACH LINE ~.g-

6th & San Pedro-Norcan Yard
(4) 6th & San Pedro 9th & San Pedro $ 28,464 $113,~56 "" 142,320'iP

(5) 9th & San Pedro 9th & Hooper 5,937 5,937
(6) 9th & Hooper Watts 26,501 106,006 132,507
(7) Watts Dominruez Jet. 14,833 59,330 74,163
(8) Do:n.inruezJet. Morgan Yard, Long Beaeh 12,827 51,306

$
64,133

(9) Total - ~ 811,562 $330,498 419,060

SAN PEDRO LINE
(10) Do:n.inguezJet~ San Pedro $ 18,860 $ 75,441 $ 94,301

(11) Combined Total $ 986,578 $623,783 ~1,610,361



TABLE NO. 9

CHECK OF ON AND OFF PASSENGERS
L.A.-SANrA ANA RAIL LINE (INBOUND ONLY)

~DAY, AUGUST 9, 1948
Accu- Accu-

mulated mulated Psgrs.
Psgrs. Psgrs. Psgrs. Psgrs. On

stops On On Off Off Board-(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Santa Ana (Station to

Artesia st.) 668 668 84 84 584We st Santa Ana 1 669 7 91 578KiJlgStreet 669 g 99 570Willowick 669 2 101 568
Harbor Blvd. 3 672 24 125 547Emerald Avenue 1 673 2 127 546
Garden Grove Rd. 673 8 135 538
Garden Grove sta. 48 721 142 277 444Stanford Avenue 1 722 277 445Mesto 2 724 277 447Harperville 4 728 9 286 442
Cordorniz 1 729 7 293 436Vignola 729 2 295 434Katella 729 295 434
Stanton 30 759 49 344 415
S.P. Crossing 759 344 415
Lobo 3 762 1 345 417
Hansen 8 770 16 361 409
Shirley 2 772 361 411
Miller Street 2 774 1 362 412
Cypress 57 831 15 377 454
Moody 8 839 3 380 459
Del ArnoStreet 4 843 380 463
Crescentia 5 848 1 381 467
Norwalk 9 857 381 476
Artesia sta. 137 994 31 412 582
16th street, Artesia 4 998 412 586
Gridley Road 2 1000 412 588
studebaker Road 2 1002 412 590
Palo Verde Avenue 4 1006 2 414 592
Woodruff Avenue 18 1024 3 417 607
Bellflower sta. 316 1340 89 506 834
Clark Avenue 18 1358 1 507 851
Lakewood Blvd. 24 1382 7 514 868
Downey Avenue 6 1388 10 524 864
Clearwater-Paramount Blvd. 109 1497 14 538 959
Hollydale-Garfield 97 1594 8 546 1048
Morton-Wright Rd. 20 1614 4 550 1064
Central Gardens-Atlantic 112 1726 12 562 1164



TABLE NO • .2- (Continued)
Accu- Accu-

mulated mulated psgrs.
Psgrs. psgrs Psgrs. Psgrs. On

stops On On orr orr Board(1) (2) '0) (4) ( 5)
Caress Avenue 73 1799 1 563 1236
Lugo-Bu11is Road 99 1898 8 571 1327
Lynwood Station 329 2227 140 711 1516
Modejeska Park 26 2253 2 713 1540
Imperial Highway 18 2271 5 718 1563
Palomar-Alameda Street 113 2384 27 745 1639
Socorro 78 2462 5 750 1712
Wilmington Avenue 19 2481 4 754 1727
Watts 285 2766 97 851 1915Slauson Avenue 42 2808 57 908 1900
Vernon Avenue 18 2826 63 971 1855
Los Angeles 4 2830 1859 2830 0
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PASSENGERS, SEATS, AND UNITS OF EOUIPMENT
ARRIVING AT WATTS INBOUND AND LEAVING WATTS, OUTBOUND

BY HALF -HOUR PER 10DS ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1948

INBOUND TO LOS ANGELES
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MILEAGES
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13.21
3.66

.1~189333'1691

K.W. Era.
@ 188 W.R.T.M.

'1~040,454 44,827 S.67
24,325 3.62

196,726 29.26
Cars 49,753 7.40
for Aceta. 63-66-68-69-

45,911 6.83
c.m. 1st 7 months 1948 4~706. .70
C.M. :Ist 7 months 1948 .33,550 4099

1st '1months 1948 52,846 7.86

• 649,223 96.56
Taxesu.f. & C.T.A., based on ratio of Acct. 2~5(6 & 7) to

operating expenses (rail line proportion)-
4.13% of above

Franchise Tax
L.A. City License on Pass. Rev.

$26,813
421
244 27,478 4.09

$676,101 100.65

672,338
18

57,352

Total Operating Expenses & Taxes
~

300-400-1200Class'
16 J 2 spares

Average Viles er Unit Total

Car-Miles
Number of Units



costs are acuumulated under various Code Numbers designated in
a'ccord with "Forrll.ulagClWerning separation of Rail Service, Rei lway Ope rating
Revenues, Expenses, etc."

Where Codes are"common" to"Freight" and "Passenger," allocation was
made on Ton-Mile basis.

Following (3) codes are involved in santa Ana Line, all being common to
Freight and Passenger.

No. 400 - 6th &: Main Terminal to 9th &: Hooper - cammon with other lines
401 - Long Beach Line - 8th Str. to wtrtts " It It It

120 - Watts-santa Ana - exclusive use
Charges were allocated to santa Ana Line as follows, based on ~ of Year

1947 and first 6 months of 1948 (not by months)
Code No.

400 401 120
$5,521 $10,277 $59,390

~ of above
1st 6 Mos. 1948

5,139 29,695
4,940 44,186

(Passenger
(Freight
( Total

$59,390
18,720

$78,nO

First 6
Months 1948

(Passenger
(Freight
( Total

} $44,186
15,237

159,423

$75,188
37,594
51,264

$ 88,858



Cents
Amount Per C.M.

othel'oper. 88,858 14.12 -
23,031 3.66

8
31

8.00t per C.M. 50,341 8.00Ino1. rant of leased units)C.M. Cents
er C •.29 $1,113.62 3123.69 7 198

8,623 1037
29-32-36-37-

K.W. Hra.
18,815 2.99

188 W .H.T.M~

1st 1 months 1948
1st 7 months 1948
1st 7 months 1948

Oper!tingfxpenses
Taxes

U.I. & C.T.A. basad on ratio of Acct. 215 (6
operating expanses (rail lireproportion)
4.13% ot above

Franchise Tax
L.A. City Lioense on Pass. Rev.

Total Qper~ting Expenses,&

$25,330
421
244

Car Miles 300.400.1200 Class
Numberof Units 12 f 2 spares

Average Miles per Unit Total

184,}.22 29.26
46,565 7.40

42,979 6.85/

4,465 .70·
31,400 4.99
49,4 60 7.86'

$613,319 97.47·

25,995-.- ..-....
639,314

629,261
14

44,947

4.13
101.60



mOJ?gsE.D.....9~att~~~D_ ,fRESENT. LOAD FACTQR
-- • * •. -.

Mai~enm9~_ of .'W.!.Y. &; _S_tJ.:uotures
8~gFit£BnRf'-racffi'U1esused in oom.Tnonwith other

Depreciation of Wa~ &; structures
Based'OnI7u system rate per C.M.

Maintenance of E~ment
Based""on-e!ii'sra~er C.M. 1st 8 months 1948

Depreoiation - E ui nt
23~i1is @ ~40~OQO - t920,OOO. Investment spreadover 20 year 11feother E ui ent Costs

---Basea on I7us~t~m rate per C.M. for Acets. 29-32-
36-37-38 1st 7 months 1948

Power Used
-- Ci'r'=Mi1es Wei,ght

750,100-- 21 t 16,752, 00
5,513,235 @$.006367

~er P~2r •.aost~- Incl. Distribution, Sub-station,
Operation &; Depreciation $0003455 per K.W. Hr.

Trainmen'S wa~
-me • vaoa -ion &; proportion of misc. time; plusinorease effective October 16, 1948
In.spectS.nt, C1_e~ning&; Lubri.c.a.tingCars

Based on lIyStem rate per C.:M.
other a.ransVx:t~Yion CostsBase on I U sys em ra e per ~. M. for Aoets. 63-66~

68-69-72-73-78 1st~7 month$ 1948
Traffio
-ri86a on rju system rate per C.M. let 7 months 1948
Injurias.&; p~&.e.s•.

~ on flu system rate per C.M. 1st 7 monbhs 1948
other General Costs

Based on IjrU system cost rate per C.M. 1st 7 mos.'48
Operating Expenses

Ta:xes--u:l. &; C.T.A. based on r@tio of Aoct. 215 (6 &; 7) to
operating expenses (rail line proportion)
4.13% of'above $24,104

Franchise Tax 421
L.A. City Lioense on Pasa. Rev. 24~

Total Operating Expenses &; JT.axes
Car Miles P.C.C.
Number of Units 21 I 2 spares

Am°UA"t.
$ 88,858 11.85

27.454 3.66
27,379 3.65

46,000 6.15

22,428 2.99

35,103 4.68 ,/

19,048 2.64

108,986 14.53
55,607 7040

51,232 6.83
5,251- .70

37,430 4.99,
58,958 7.86. .

$583,634 77.81

24,769•
$608,403. ......•..

750,100
23

32,613



SANTA ANA RAIL LINE
II

PROPOSED ONE-MAN RAIL OPERATION AND PROPOSED LOAD FACTOR
L C~~- 0 _. - ----_.~----_.-_,-

Maintenance of Wr;: &: structures-Proportion 0'/aeirrtTes use in oommon with otheropera~ions .
~e ciation of Wax &: struotures

Based on IJU 'systemrate-per C.M.
M.~enIDloe of E9-u~~mentsedOn olass ra e per C.M. 1.t 8 months 1948
Depreoiation - Eq~~ment
l1r"Unils @ f4(Y;oo $"20,000. Investment spread over

20 year life
other Equipment Costs
---Baseaon i7U system rate per C.M. for Acets. 29-32-36-

37-38 - 1st 7 months 1948
Power Used K.W. Hrs.
-.--Car-M1 es Wei ht Ton-Miles @ 350 W.H.T.M.

'-06,2213 ~t 14;'8"50,7i65, iO;'f6J.@ .006367
othe14 Power Costs - Ino1. Dist~ibution, Sub-station
~er~tion &: epreciation @ $.003455 per K.W. Hr.
Trainmen'S Wages

no vaoa 10n &: proportion ofmiso. time. Based on
line average per C.M.; plus inorease effeotive
Oct. 16,1948. Same rate per C. M. as present operate 102,615

~eoting, Cleaning &: Lubrieatin Cars
Biied on ays em ra e per C. • - 52,261

other Transport tion cost
lfase on U sys em rate per C.M. for Aocta. 63068-69-

73-18 1st 7 months 1948 48,235
Traffio
--Based on)/u system rate per C•.M. 1st 7 months 1948 4,944
Injuries &: Damages
- Base<Ion f7U system rate per C.M. 1st 7 months 1948 35,241
Other General costs
•. Base(f()n'I/usystem rate per C.M. 1st 7 months 1948 55,509

Operating Expenses ~~
Taxes

U.I. &: C.T.A., based 9n ratio of Aoot. 215)(6 &: 7) toope~~ting expenses trail line proportion4.1~ of above $22,607
Franchise Tax f 421
L.A. City Lioense on Pass. Rev. . 244

Total Operating Expenses &: Taxes
Car Miles P.C.C.

?
Number or Units 16 f 2 spares
Average Miles per UnitTota1

Cents
Amount Per C.M.---

• 88,858 12058
25,848 3.66
25,777 S.65

36,000 5.10

21,116 2.99

3Z;050 4.68
17,934 2.54

23,272....
$570,660.•. . .

3.29
80080

706,22~
18

~9,235



IL LIEE PIAN "An
0

:ACTCR BASE
SERVICE

CentsAmount Per C.M •

• 37,457 10.:31
13,294 3.66

1st 8 months 1948 13,258 3.85
Investnsnt spread 0 ~r

30.000 8.26

10.861 2.99
K.Ti. Ers.

Wei ht Ton-Miles 350 W.H.T.M.
16,998 4.68

operation
9,224 2.54

time; plus inorease 68,264 18.79
26,879 7.40

for .loots. 63-66-68-69-
24,809 6.83

1st 7 months 1948 2,543 070
1st 7 months 1948 18.•125 4.99
1st 7 months 1948 28,550 7.86

eperating Expenses $300,242 82.66
Taxes:

U.I. & C.T.A., based on ratio of Aocts.2l5
operatin~ expenses (rail line proportion)
4.13% of above

L.A. '-City License on Passo Revo

(6 & 7) to
$12,400

266

Tot'± Operating Expenses & Taxes
f



PROPOSED ONE-MAN OlERATION AND 1R OPOSED LOAD FACTOR
FULLCOST MSIS -0

Taxes
•. 11.I. & C.T.A. , basad on ratio of Aoot. 215 (6 & 7)

to operating expanses (rail line pr9portion)
4.l3~ of above i 10,887

.A. City ioens on s. eVe 266 11,153
ota1 Operiting Expenses & Taxes $274,752

PLAN "Att

HOURLY BASE
SERVICE



K.W. !Irs.
Weight on ,files 350 W~H.T. ~

21 t 'f';T'fi. .88n' 2,721,9 I .00 367 17,330 4.68
osts - Inc10 Distribution, Sub-station

epreciation @ 0003455per K.W. Hr. 9,404 2054

in oommo wit ther
37,437

s
C.M. 13,554

8 nths 9 8 3,5 7
Investment s read

22,000
fo ccts. 29-32-

11~073

PLAN "B"
3O..:MlNU ,
BASR S1ij VICE

ents
er C.M.

per C~. 1st 7 mont~ 1948 29,108-... -
OperatingExpenses $288.814Taxes

U:I. ¥ C.T.A., based on ratio of Acct. 215 (6 & 7
to operatin?; expe1lPe.~rai1line proportion)
4.13% of above f $11,928

L.AoCit ioense on sSe Rev. 266 22,194
$301,008

7086
77099



PLAN "Bit
0- IfifUTE

BASE SERVICE

ents
Per C.!.~.

K.W. F..rs.
Xon-Mi1es @ 350 W.HoT.M.

3,056,243 $.006367 19,421 4.68

~. for Acets. 63-66_68-
948 28,344 6.83

69,051

30,710

C.M. 1st 7 months 1948 32.~l:.~

Ope ati g xpenses 324,478
El]ll9S

-----U.I. & C.T.'., based on ratio
to operatine expe ses (
4.13% of above
•• C·t~ ieense 0 eVe

oct. 215 (6 & 7)
io ,

f 3,40
266



ents
Amount Per Mile

192 .25
92' .12

3,449 4.50
943 1.23

ai tenan~ .0£ Way 8: ~truot es
Depreoiation of Way &: structures
ReE~i~~to C?aohes:vg.per mle for t\pprox. 7 years

'X,714,

383

Fuel &: Oil
Based on erfor~nce and cost of fuel

Inspecting, Cleaning &: ubricating Equipment
Based on stem cost per mile

Other TransRortation Costs
Traffic.

2,560
2,300_

253
767

1,633
$40,062

Injuries & Damages
other General Costs..
Taxes

U.I. &: C.T.A., based on ratio of Aoot. 215 (6 &: 7)
to operating expenses (motor coach proportion)
~.81% of abo:ve $ 1,526

License, Weight Fee, Registration,etc .
3 units IiJ $388 J 1,164.

L.A. City License on ~ss. Rev. 126 .
state 3% on Gross Receipts 1,311 _~163

Total Operating Expenses &: Taxes 44 225(

76,650
3

25,550
Number of Units
Average Miles per Unit

10.06

.50

3.34
3.00

.3~
1.00
2.00

52.26

5.43
57.69



Maintenanoe of "f &: StruoturesBaseQ on l.t monthS of 1948
DepreoiAtion of waX &: Struotures

Based on flu system rate per C.fI..
MaintenEl109 or ~i'PmentBased on est~ted ;o8t per C.M.
Depreoiation - Equi~nt (Incl. rent or leased units)Based on olass ra e per C.M.

Ol.ss ~ oar Miles Per CaM.
SOO """25""" 356, 250 • 29
400 70 997,500 .62

1200 5 '71,250 3.69
Totals 1,425,000

other E~ipment Costs
Based-on IIU system rate par C.M. for AcctS.29-32-35-

37-38 - 1st 7 months of ).948
Power Used K.W. Bra.

l1ass "Car Miles Weight Ton-Mi:8s @ 188 W.ILT .M.
SOO 356,250 56 t, 19.9So,OOo
400 997,500 60 t 69,850,000

1200 71,250 54 t, S,847.500
Total: 1,425.000 83,647,SOO 15,725,730
ooat based on ••006367 per K.W. Hr.

othar Power COsts - Inc1 ,Distribution,Sub-station
OP&l'dt:tOh & nepreoiation « $.003455 per ~.W. Hr.

Trainmen's Wages
the!. vaoation &: proportion of misc. time - Based online averlge ~r 0.14. 1st 8 monthS 1948 including• increase eil)ctiw 001;. 16" 1948Inspecting, <1eaninE &: Lubr. Cars
!Ued on aye_ ra a per cJl.

other Transportation Costs
Based on IIU system rata per C.H. for Accts. 63-66-68-69-72-

73-18 1st 7 months of 1948 97,328
Traffio

Based on I/O system rate per C.M. 1st 1 months 1948
Injuries &: Damlges
Basea:on :qu systom rate per CeM. 1st 7 months 1948

other General Oosts
Based on flu system rate per C.M. 1st 7 months 1948

Operating Expenses
a·

LONG BEACH RAIL LINE
PRES~1iA OPIRATIQN AND PRESENT L£i\D FACTORFULL COST BASIS •.ONE YEAR-

$l,OS3
6,185
~,629

Taxes
Based on average per C.U.

Car Miles G00-400-1200 Class
Numberof Units 21 I 3 spares

Average Miles per Unit Total

112,005
'1.181,035

91,61~
11,278"648

1,425_000
30

41,500

Cents
P!r g.M.

7.86
82.88

89.13



SAN PEDRO RAIL LINE

INCLUDING WmUNGTON-SAN ~DRO S. S. SERVI (E
PRESENr OFERATION AND PRESENT LOAD FACTOR

FULL COOT BASIS •• ONE YEAR -

Maintenanoe ot wal & Struotures
Based on 1st 8 months 1948

reoi tion ot Wa struotures
Base on sys rae per C.M.

Maintenanoe of E~ipment
ased on estrmata~ cost per C.M.

De r,eoition - E ipment (Incl. rent of leased units)
Based on c ass rate per .e.M.
Class % Car lIiles Per C.K.

300 .18 202,140 ·.29
400 70 786,100 .62

1200 12 1$1,760 3.69
Tota1t 1,12~

other Equipment Cos1;s
Ba3~~3;~3~ul:rsl~0~;~ ~~~8c.M. tor Aceta. 29-32-

Power Used K.W. Bra.-'$ C~ Miles Weight .79n-Miles. 188 ".H,T.M.2;I~ 56 % Tl,31~,81b
400 786,100 60 t 47,166,000

1200 134,760 54 t 7,277.040
Tota11 1,123,600 6d,762.8~O 12,163,421~

other Power Coats _ Incl. ~istribution. sub-atation'. 6367
operation & Depreoiation 8 1.003455 per K.W. Hr.

Trainments wa~es
Incl. vaoat 5n & proportion of misc. time - Based online average per C. M, 1st 8 months 1948, ino1udingincrease erfective Oe~. 16, 1948

Ins eoting, Cleanin & LubricatingCars
Base on system ra e per C. •

other Transportation (bsts
Based on i;Zu8~tem rate per O.M. for Acets. 63-66-68-69-72-73-78 1st 7 months 1948

Trlffic
Based on I/u system rate per C.M. 1st 7 months 1948

Injuries & Dama~es
Baaed on flU system rate per O.M. 1st 7 months 1948

Other General Costs
lased on X'd SY8~e.mrate per C.M. 1st 7 months 1948

Operating Expenses
Ta :leS

Based on average per O.M. 1st 6 months 1948

$586.00
4,874.00
4,973.00

Cents
Mount Per C.M.

$ 74,429 4.63
41,101 3.66
89.840 8.00

76,701
7,861

56.038
88,268

$971.284
76,926

I

$1,048,210



ANALYSISOF OPERATIONS

LINE 54 - LONGBEACH-HUNTINGTONPARKMOTORCOACHLINE

ROUTE: Northbound - From Long Beach loading zon on east sid of Pacific Av. bet en
Ocean B1. and 1st st. via Pacific Avo, 1st st., American Av., Long Beach Bl.,
Pacific Bl., Randolph st., Rugby Av., Belgrave Av., and Pacific BlcJ to Pacific
Bl. and Randolph st., Huntington Park.
Southbound - From Pacific Bl. and Randolph st., Huntington Park, via Pacific
Bl., Long Beach Bl., American Ave., Ocean Bl., and Pacific Av., to Long Beach
loading zone.

OUTELENGTH•.•northbotmd 15.90 miles (incl. 0.30 mile Huntington Park 10 p).
Southbound 15070 miles.

No. Units
8 }

17 )

T ACTUALLYUSEDANDMILESOPERATFJ)(June, 1948):

Base •••••••••••••
Peak •••••••••••••

2220 White
2300 \\'hite

62,790
22

62,812

Class Equipment
( 10 - 2220 (White)
( 7 - 2300 (Vhite)

Miles per coach assigned - peak - 3,700.
Ratio, peak to base equipment requirements - 2.125

1948
"j'\i'iie 13

14
15
1617
18
19

passengers
6,792
8,3518,665
8,833-
9,2059,602

~2
-bO;4"60

Total Revenue Passengers Carried:

Sunday
onday

Tuesday
Wednesday
ThursdB¥"
Friday
saturday

Transfer ••••••••••••••••••••
Fare •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••

Total •••••••••••••••

538
249·929250,528

)~,6e).64
63.18 cents
15.84 cents
3.98

$ 2,334.00

Passenger Revenue ••••••••••••
Revenue per Mile ••••••• 0 •••••

Revenue per Passenger •••••••
passengers per Mile ••••••••••
Revenue per onth per Coach o.



Northbound
Scheduled Scheduled

Trips Doubles
Southbound

Scheduled Schedul d
Trips Doubles

eekdays •••••••••••
saturdays ••••••••••
sundays ••••••••••••

5317•.7

§.Eeed
o to 20 MPH
o to 30 MPH

9.3 sec.
19 4 sec.

2.1 MPH!SEC.
1.5 H/SEe

Actual Operatint; Time - Friday, July 23, 1948:
Values averaged from trips scheduled to
Leave L.B. 9:15 A. ; HP 10:29 A.M; L.B. 12:15 p. ; HP 1:29 P.

Number
Per ile Per Trip

Operating Time ••••••••••• &J in. 07 Sec. 100%
Loading stops •••••••••••• 1.45 22.8 6.1 sec.* 6-Min. 32 See 10.8%
Unloading stops •••••••••• 1.58 24.7 3.6 Sec••.* 3 Min. 50 Sec. 6.4%
Traffic Delays ••••••••••• 1.61 25.2 16.8 Sec. 7 ltin. 05 Sec. 1l.S%
Time in Motion ••••••••••• 42 Min.. 40 Sec• 71.0%
Passengers ••••••••••••••• 4.09 64
Total stops •••••••••••••• 3.24 50.8 20.1 Sec. 17 Min. 27 Sec. 29%
* - per passenger
ANALYSIS OF MOTOR COACH ASSIGNMENTS IN EFFEX::T JULY 29, 1948:

Running Time 48,322 Hours 67•.69%
Layover 7,622 10.68
Lunch 1,908 2.67
Other Dead Time 9,454 13.24
Deadhead passengers 2,644 3.71
~ork as Directed 476 0.67
Premium 951 1.33
Adjust nt 9 ••01

Total 71,386 Hours 100.00%



OPERATORSr HOURSANDWAGES:

gular 5,618 hour 87.) %
Ov rtime 818 11 12.7
Total 6,436 100.00%

Wages per hour - 1.4803
ages per mile - .1517

OUT F-POCKET COSTS, JUNE. 1948:
Amount

Equipment Repairs 1,156
Tir s and Tubes 766
Depreciation 2,048
Inspecting and rvicing 2,098
Crew Wages 9,527
Gasoline 3,555
Lubrication ll)
Taxes 2,192

Total 21 462 34.17

Estimated Full Cost 29,767 47.39
Net Income Estimat d 9,917 15•.79

Bureau of Research
August 4, 1941:\
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CRAnER "E"
SUMIv!@Y OF RECOI':lHENDEb PRa::EDURE

It has been the objective of the foregoing treatise to resolve the
complex financial problem of Pacific Electric Railuay Comp~ny into its several
constituent elements and to lay the foundation for a logical inspection of the
several contributing factors through a carefully executed series of analyses
to reveal the offending features in order that they may be subjected to
remedial treatment that will be productive ·of the maximum financial poten~
tialities.

This section is devoted to a summarization of the salient features
developed in previous sections and presents a concise outline of the course
of procedlrre considered to possess the most productive capabilities in
arriving at a deterndnation of the facts upon uhich final action should depend.

Interjected among the factual data discussed in the foregoing sections
are expressions of opinion. To establish the validity of these preliminary
conclusions, it is imperative tl1at the company proeeed upon ~ systematic
program of studies that will substitute in the place of personal opinion,
absolute facts and figures that are beyond the realm of conjecture, prepared
in such fashion as to be definitely conclusive, Certain of the theories that
have been injeoted into this preliminary report are based upon actual
experience and in principle are in need of no further proof. The extent of
the benefits that may be derived from application of those theories, hOTIever,
must be established so that the extent of their individual contribution to
the overall relief soucht can be Imown and action with respect to other
features of the program may be guided accordinglyc

It is not expected that this report sets forth all of the many segments
of the problem. No doubt there will be numerous possibilities present them-
selves as the various studies suggested herein proceed toward completion.
During the period of preliminary analysis a number of matters have been
developed and discussed and gotten under way in advance of completion of this
report or the final report, Some of the studies recommended hereunder have
already been commenced and are well llilderway with favorable results already
in evidence. They are included, however, so as to render the list complete.

In laying out the program ae to uhat appears to be the most logical
arrangement of the various individual studies, it is recognized that there
is a close relationship between the various individual subjects and that a
ccrtatn decision on one may influence the decisions on others. Conditions
may develop as the &urvey proceeds that ~ill necessitate rearrangement of the
items included and may alter the nature of the individual studies~ The whole
program must possess a degree of flexibility that will accommodate any such
requirements.



As pointed out previously, freight operations are self-supporting under
current conditions. Although there may be some possible sources of greater
financial benefit through analysis of that branch of service, this preliminary
report deals almost in its entirety uith the more serious problem of passenger
operations, which is the primary source of 10s5.

A starting point must be established from TIhich to project the analysis
forward, uith a definite outline of the various components arranged in the
chronological order of their importance to the company, giving full considera-
tion to both its financial status, proper correlation between the various
physical properties involved, and the importance of maintaining proper public
relations.

The principal controlling considerations confronting the company in con-
templating this comprehensive survey are:

2. Increasing revenue by adoption of an incentive program
and advertising.

3. Reduction in cost of operations tlnough adjustments to
physical properties, service, porsonnel organization,
and procedures.

4. Maintaining a proper relationship be~ve8n earnings and
capital investment.

5. Rearrangement of corporate structure to effoct economies
and permit greater freedom of action.

Although it would appear advisable under current conditions to defer the
filing of an application for increased passenger fares until after the results
of all other possibilities are lL~own, sight must not be lost of the fact that
there may be an unavoidable increase in wage rates thrown upon the company in
the near future and the only means of qUick financial relief may bo through
increased rates. TIith this in mind as a probabl~ ooourrence, one of tho
projects listed below for number one priority is the preparation of the
necessary features of a rate application,

A balance must be established in arranging the order of priority of .the
various studies listed, so as to give eonsideration to the immediate financial
needs of the company as compared With those that Can appropriately be placed
in the long-range category,

In s~~ry form the general elements embraced by the survey~ that must
be accorded consideration in formulating the detailed course of procedure, are
listed below in the sequence of their importance. Due to the ur gent need for
immediate relief, Item 7 should be moved up into the position of Item 5 despite
the possible criticism that may emanate from the Public Utilities Commission.



1. Deterroine the approximate rate base upon which a reasonable
return should properly be expected.

2. Establish the extent by which present earnings fall short
of meeting that reasonable margin of profit.

3. Break down the various phases of the company's operations
to determine tho extent to which each measures up to a
reasonable return.

4. Arrange the various phases in the order of their relative
degree of adversity.

5, With respect to each phase. conduct a careful investigation
to determine the extent to TIhich economies can be effected
~nder pre~Gnt mode of operation thro~gh modification of
operations, service. facilities, organization, and procedure~

6. If the aggregate loss is not elin~nated, estimate the
probable amount of financial improvement possible in each
phase of operations through increased rates.

7. For those phases of:operation determined to be impossible
of conversion to a profitable earning status under present
operating conditions, consider the effects of substitution
of motor coachos for rail cars, consolidation of motor
coaches and rail lines, curtailment or abandonment of
individual routes in whole or in part, and complete dis-
posal of passenger operations.

The various elements of the company's operations that are considered to
require detailed study have beon arranged below under several general classi-
fications. Under each General classification the items have been segregated
and placed in separate study groups, each identified by a project number.
Those phases included undor each project number should be the subject of
joint study when consisting of more than one, and a separate report should
be prepared covering each project.

Each study should develop all of the necessary factual data related to
the subject in sufficient detail to establish the conclusions beyond equivo~
cation, but not to the oxtent of including data that is superfluous to the
desired result. Such essential supporting data should be systematioally
compiled in the report with logical discussion leading up to the final con-
clusions so that if required it can be submitted intact as an exhibit to the
Board of Directors or the Public Utilities Commission in complete and con-
vincing form.

For case of identification, project numbors have been assigned to the
various phases of the study as listed below. The general prefix is PR3 ~hich
will apply to all projects and reports. For fUrthor identification, this
prefix is folloued by the letter identifying the group and then by the
numboral representing the sequence numerically Q~der the group; i.e., PR3-Al.
The individual report covering the project uill cnrry the same designatiop
except that a decimal will rep~ncc the dash; i.e., PR3.Al. This preliminary
report ~ill be designated as No. PH 3.1.



Each project numbe~ +isted below is preceded by a number in parenthesis.
These numbers indicate the order of priority of each project based upon the
assumption that they would be processed cOnsecutively. From a practical point
of view it will be desirable to proceed with more than one project at a time~
The priority numbers will therefore only serve as a general guide.

T~lCvarious projects fall into two general classes: (1) those reqUlrlng
Public Utilities Commission application and authority for final action; and
(2) those that are 1ilithincompany' controL Arrangement of studies should
give consideration to appropriate grouping' for'most expeditious handling in
these two categories.

(I)PR3··AI.Analyse and Take ApEro~riate Action on PUC Recormnendatiops and Qrg~
l~ Determine all pertinent facts and'figures.
2. Submit a statement of expected chronological compliance with

provisions of Commission Order and Recornnendations.
(2)PR3-A2. File Applic~tion !2! Extension of Time and Modification of Order
(3)PR3-A3. Prepare for Formal He&ring on Application

1. Exhibits and Evidence.
2. Witnesses"

(4)PR3-Bl. Service Standards and Load Factor
•.. 1. Proper standing distance in time and miles.

2. Load factor as it affects schedule speed, earnings, equipment
requirements, and cost of operations.

3. Relationship bet\o18enload factor and profit.
4. Reaction of passengers to restrictive load factor.
5. Load factor involved not only passengers aboard vehicles,

but also those awaiting to board.
6. Load factor applied to Pacific Electric compared with those

on other properties.
7. Relationship between standard of service and fare charged.

1. Determination of Iuaximum load points and traffic volume.
2. Express service and equipment turnbacks according to traffic

pattern.
3. Establish staggered stops for local and express motor coach

service.4. Actual delay of passenger rail service by freight operation.
5. Theoretical cost due to service delays.
6. Consider alteration of procedure to allow for use of rear

exit doors of motor coaches.



(5)PR3-Cl. Revision of Schedule Bureau
1. Present organization and personnel.
2. Present practices and procedures.
3. Field traffic checking and information channels.
4. Position on general organization chart.
5. Need for modernization and more expeditious action.
6. Elimination of unnecessary details of time-table construction

and other clerical work.
7. Need for direction fron higher authority and corresponding

support.
8. Desirability of raising to higher level of authority.
9. Adoption or up-to-date and modern techniques in service

control~ based on current trafric pattern and requirements.
(5)ER3-C2. Field Supervision and Dispatching
(7)PR3~C3. Division Superintendence and Procedure
~~PR3-C4. Shop Personnel and Procedure

~~PR3-C6. Operational.Personnel and Procedure
(l~PR3-C7. Executive [Personnel and Procedurei. EstablishYseparate freight and passenger departments.

2. F~ace separate general superintendents in charge of each.
3. Create position of Vice President in Charge of Operations.

(1~PR3-CIO. Acc01..mting Forms, Procedure, Office Effjciency, and Cost Accounting
1. Eliminate unnecessary statements.
2. Adopt fullest use of modern methods of ofrice equipment,

..procedure, and efficiency.
3. Depart to fullest extent possible from cumbersome railroad

accounting practices, procedures and restrictions.
4. Install latest developments in accounting forms and records

at division headquarters and other field-activities.
5. Revise passenger traffic analysis form to provide greater

acctrracy and more refinement in developing statistics by
lines, particularly at motor coach divisions.

(2~PR3-C12. ,Economies through Flat Rate Personnel Reduct.ion Applied to All
Departments' I .



(9)PR3-Dl. Substitution of Motor Coaches for Rail Cars
1. Local lines.
2. Interurban lines.
3. Expenses and revenue by individual lines under present conditions.
4. Expenses and revenue under present operations with revised

schedules and service.
5. Expenses and r~venue under present operations with increased

maximum allowable load factor.
6. Expenses and revenue under possible rearrangement of existing

rail operations.
7. Expenses and revenue under motor coach substitution at

nlliximumallowable load factor and increased load factor.
8. Order of Priority:

(a) Venice Short Line.
(b) Hollywood Boulevard Vineyard.
(c) Santa Monica Boulevard.
(d) Sierra l~adre. .
(e) Monrovia Glendora.
(f) Watts Sierra Vista.
(g) Pasadena. .
(h) San Fernando Valley.
(i) Glendale Burbank.

9. Valuation and retirement of physical facilities.
10. Cost of substitution equipment.
II, Estimate of rehabilitation to be avoided.
12. Release of useable rail equipment for other lines.
13. DOwnt01~ off-street terminai versus through operation.
14. Routes and service.

(9)PR3-D2. One-Man Car Operation
1. Application to:

(a) Venice Short Line.
(b) Hollywood Boulevard Vineyard.
(c) Santa Monica Boulevard.
(d) Glendale Burbank.
(e) San Fernando Valley.

2. Labor Union involvements.
3. Effect upon expenses and revenue.
4. Availability of presently owned equipment and cost of

conversion of cars and track circuits.
5. Comparative financial aspects, using new PCC type cars.
6. Comparison with financial aspects under motor coach operation.
7. Cost of necessary track rehabilitation under one-man rail

operation.
8. Effect upon public relations.

(12)PR3-D3. Rail Trunk and Hotor Coach Feeder Lines
1. Application to:

(a) El E::mte Baldwin Park Line with connection at
El Monte or Baldwin Park.

(b) Honrovia Glendora line with connection at
Oneonta Park or Sierra Vista.

(0) San Fernando Valley line with connection at
North Hollyiwod or Universal City.



2. Reduction in:
(a) Miles of track.
(b) Rail oar miles.
(c) Motor Coach miles.
(d) Investment in fixed facilities.
(f) Number of· rail cars required.
(g) Maintenance of track~ roadway, and overhead.
(h) Rail and motor coach operating expense.
(i) Running time.

3. Effect upon traffic and revenue.
4. Amount of track and roadway rehabilitation eliminated.
5. Investment in motor coach equipment.
6. Release of rail equipment.
7. Effect upon public relations.

(9)PR3-D4. Off-Street Terminals
1. Cost of physical facilities and expense of maintaining

and operating.
2. Difficulty of ingress and egress.
3. Maximum capacity of existing facilities.
4. Possibility of expanding capacity of existing facilities.
5. Available location, cost, and effect upon service of

obtaining additional off-street terminals.
6. Congestion of access streets.
7. Comparative advantages and disadvantages of through

routes, eliminating off·-street terminals.

(22)ER3-D5. Abando~ment of Non-Profitable Lines
1. Identification of lines or portions of lines with insufficient

traffic to justify continued operation.
2. Alternate means of transportation available to traffic on

lines considered for abandonment.
3. Reduction in book value of fixed facilities.
4. Estimate of rehabilitation cost that would be avoided.
5. Equipment that would be released by abandonment.
6. Effect upon expenses, revenue, traffic, freight operations,

and public relations.
7. Eliminate passenger service on Santa Monica Air Line.
8. Eliminate passenger service on Newport Beach Line.

(12)PR3-D6. Rearrangement of Motor Coach Routes
1. Analyze all motor coach lines to determine extent of duplication

and improper routing as weighed against'traffic requirements.
2. Effect upon expenses, revenue, traffic, and public relations.
3. Equipment released.

(24)PR3-D7. Consolidation and Relocation of Shops
1. Analyze functions of equipment repair, maintenance, servicing

and overhaul at Torrance, Nacy Street, Hollywood, Santa Nonica,
Watts, and other locations to determine the extent, volume and
nature of work done and possibility of combining activities for
economy and relocating facilities near to strategic centers of
operation.

2. Study redesign of motor coach facilities at Macy Street, Holly-
wood, and Santa Honica, ,-lithpossible consideration of relocation.



(16)PR3-D8.
(8)PR]-D9. Operating Division Headguarters
(14)PR3-DlO. Operating Procedure at Los Angeles Terminals

1. Study vehicle movement, laning, and positioning for possible
improvement in flow and convenience of passengers.

2. Establishment of lanes and identified stalls with overhead
numbers visible to passengers, with mechancial or electrical
direction devices at Main street Terminal.

). Analyze dispatching procedure for better coordination and
systematic handling of equipment and informing of passengers.

4. Devise a system of route designation and run identification.
(15)PR3-Dll. Rail Equipment Assignments

1. Present assignment of cars by lines.
2. Elimination of wooden-body cars.
3. Cost of new equipment to replace older rail cars, including

wooden-body cars.
4. Definite program of equipment assigmnent, abandonment, or

replacement, based upon results of other studies involving
motor coach substitution, one-man car operation, and
abandonment of service.

(11)PR3-El. Application for Increase in Fares
1. Theory of application - zone adjustment or uniform percentage.
2. Study of various methods of fare collection under zone system.
3. Estimate of probable ~evenue increase.
4. Effect of latest increases upon traffic and revenue.
5. Rate base and rate of return.
6. Exhibits and testimony.
7. Estimate of i.ncrease in cost due to increases in wages

and materials.
8. Extent of free transportation.
9. Summarization of all other economy and revenue producing

measures explored.
(11)PR3-E2. Adjus~ment of IffiteStructure

1. General simplification.
2. Elimination of comrautation, excursion, and round trip. fares.
3. Estimate" of effect upon revenue, expenses, and traffic.
4. Advantages and disadvantages, and effect upon public relations.

(11)PR3-E3. Elimination of Inter-C9mpany Transfers
1. Glendale and Pasadena.
2. Estimate of effect upon revenue, expenses, and public relations.
3. Advantages and disadvantages.



(11)?R3-E4. Elimination of Inter-Carrier Affiliations
1. Joint ta.riffs, ticket sales, and baggage handling.
2. Estimate of effect upon revenue, expenses, and public relations.
3. Release from Interstate COlmnerce regulations.

(11)PR3-E5. Elimination of Commission Ageuts and Station Agencies
1. Relationship to freight operations.
2. Estimate of effect upon revonue, expenses, and public relations~
3. Abandonment of physical facilities.

(11)PR3-E6~ Fare Collection and T~cket Sales
1. Elimination of ticket ~ales at Main street and Subway terminals.
2. Direct collection of fares at terminals through fare boxes

in buses.
3. Collection at concentration points through portable fare boxes.
4. Analysis of general fare collection procedure en route, including

zone fares.
(11)PR3-E7. Simplification of Tariffs

1. Elimination of joint tariffs.
2. Revision of company tariffs to eliminate complications and

duplication.

(Ii') REVENUE, COST AND SERVICE ANALYSES
(26)PR3-Fl. Analysis of Prorate Formula.
(4) PR3-F2. Comparative Cost Analyses·

1. Commutation versus straight cash fares at 100 per cent load
factor and higher.

2. Complete cost and revenue study on typical rail and motor
coach lines for comparison with system averages and use in
rate case.

3. Cost of operating interurban service under conditions of:
(a) Multiple-unit trains.
(b) Single-unit trains.
(c) ~1e-man cars.
(d) Motor coaches.

(6) PR3-F3. Economies through Service Adjustments
1. Analyze each individual rail and motor coach line to eliminate

unnecessary service and effect economies.
2. Examine existing schedules and traffic on each line and

prepare neH schedules vlhere required.
3. Use procedure applied to Bald,vin Park Line.



(G) CORPORATE STRUCTURE AND PROPERTY DISPOSAL
(21)PR3-Gl. Formation of Separate Corporations

1. Legal Aspects.
2. Division of properties, service and organization.
3. Restrictions of bond indentures and other financial elements.4. Complete separation from Southern Pacific Company.
5. Involvement of labor unions and Federal employments acts.
6. EGtimate of time required to complete separation.
7. Estimate of overall financial gain.
8. Slumnarization of advantages and disadvantages.

(1Q)PR3-G2. Sale or Division of Los Angeles Motor Coach Company
1. Extent of physical facilities involved.
2. Legal aspects.
3. Desires of Los Angelos Transit Lines.
4. Valuation and appraisal of Pacific Electric Railway portion.
5. Effect upon public relations.
6. Financial analysis of earnings, rate of return, and value

based on capitalization of earnings and other considerations.
7. Advantages and disadvantages.

(22)PR3-G3. Sale of Pacific Electric Railway's Los Angeles Local Lines
1. Extent of physical facilities involved.
2. Condition, of facilities and cost of rehabilitation.
3. Legal aspects.
4. Desires of Los Angelos Transit Lines.
5. Effect upon public relations.
6. Financial analysis of earnings, rate of return, and value

based on capitalizatiop of present and possible future
earnings and other considerations.

7. Advantages and disadvantages.
(25)PR3-G4. DisDosal of A~l Passenger Operations

1. Extent of physical facilities involved.
2. Legal aspects.
3. Restrictions and limitations of bond indentures and other

corporate conditions.
4. Condition of facilities and cost of rehabilitation.
5. Effect on public relations.
6. Financial analysis of earnings, rate of return, and value

based on capitalization of present and possible ,future
earnings and other considerations.

7. Advantages and disadvantages.
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In view of the need for inullGdiatefinal decision by the company on
certain elements of the overall problem that have been in process of negotia-
tion I'd th the Public Utili ties Comrnission of the state of California and the
desirabili ty of coordinating this special survey with other phases of the
company's operations that have been actively under study by the company, it
was requested by 11r, O .. '1.. S:l!ith, President of Pacific Electric Railway
Company, at a conference in his office on May 21, 1948, that a preliminary
report be submitted setting forth the findings thus far developed and out-
lining recommendations as to a suggested plan of procedure to be followed in
carrying the final ~~alysis through to completion.

(a) A review of the company's financial statements over the
period of years from 1939 to date.

(b) An analysis of the proceedings before the Public utilities
Commission of the State of California, commencing with
Application No. 21656 and including all subsequent matters
involving applications, decisions, exhibits, and reports
in connection wi th both formal and informal matters.

(c) Preliminary field inspection of shops, division headquarters,
track and other facilities.

(e) Conferences with various members of the Public Utilities
Commission and its technical staff.

(g) A general review of the methods of operation in passenger service.

(h) A review of the organizational consist as between passenger and
freight operations,and inter-departmental coordination.

In covering these various phases it has been possible to bring out
certain basic elements that appear to be contributing to the company's
adverse financial status, to isolate the principal sources of loss and to
develop a concept of the mode of atta~ that should be followed in systema-
tically exploring the numerous sources of financial and operational improve-
ments that appear to be worthy of consideration.



The scope of this preliminary report will be confined to a discussion
of those elements and its purpose is to provide a presentation of findings
with general reco~~endations as to the course of pursuit considered to be
appropriate in proceeding with the final studies looking toward ultimate
realization of maximum financial rehabilitation and most efficient utiliza-
tion of facilities~ By reason of the vddespread scope of the system and
the magnitude of its operations, there are a multitude of ramifications,
each presenting many facets that must be individually accorded close scrutiny
in the search for an ultimate arr~1gement that will be productive of the
maximum potentialities of the area served and an equitable balance between
revenue and cost of service.

It should be clearly understood that this preliminary report is not
intended to serve as a representation of final conclusions, but only as a
guide in proceeding vdth the various phases of study considered to be
necessary in arriving at the final conclusions and recomrnendations embracing
the overall problem. Certain opinions are expressed herein, and in some
cases, ,vith considerable emphasis. Irnere such is the case, the basis of
opinion is on kno,vn results derived from actual experience which can be
considered as established fact without further proof.

Although at this stage of the survey it is not possible to predict the
full measure of cost reduction that will ultimately be reached, observations
to date indicate that the financial future of the company is by no means
hopeless, providing that concerted effort is exerted to break down the
barriers to recovery that have been increasing with passage of time, and
that a vigorous program is instituted to remove what may appear to be unsur-
mountable obstacles in the way of adverse public reaction, corporate limit-
ations and legal restrictions. Fullest adv~ltage must be taken of the
economies available through organizational revision, conversion of costly
rail operations to motor coach service, one-man car operation, and other
means. This ray of hope can, of course, be overshadowed by an adverse trend
in freight earnings if such should develop and the favorable predictions
contained herein as to system financial improvement is premised upon
the assumption that freight will continue to be profitable.

One of the highly irr~ortant elements of the process is the necessity
for a return in financial and operational thinking to the fundamental concepts
of the basic economic elements constituting the formula upon which all enter-
prises must be conducted if the interests of the investors are to be fully
protected and the financial integrity of the industry insured. In launching
an action program sight must not be lost of either the inherent right of
private industry to expect a reasonable return upon its invested capital as
a reward for the dedication of its facilities and service to the general
public, or the industry's obligation to conduct its business on the highest
level of efficiency and economlf, There is no law which forces, either
directly or through interpretation of its intent, the continuation of a
prudently managed private corporation that brings in less revenue than the
cost required to perform the service offered~



Unfortunately, in the transportation industry during the past few decades
there has been a growing tendency to depart from the principle of basic earning
rights of private capital and to assume that such companies should be content
to earn only sufficient revenue to offset direct costs of conducting the
business. Many transportation enterprises have not even been able to
maintain a break-even status and conseq;ently have been forced to dissipate
their capital by falling back on depreciation allowanc~ for survival. After
having been subjected to financial privation for many years there has been
a corresponding tendency on behalf of the operators to lose sight of their
inherent right to a reasonable return.

As indicated above, private capital under prudent management cannot
be expected or required to provide a service in the nature of a public
utility for the interest of the general public whon the returns from such
service are insufficient to support the operation. .When the earnings
of such an enterprise reach a level where they are less than the cost of
prOViding the service and there is no possibility of betterment through
increased fares, and if the public considers that such a service is essential
to the welfare of the people of the territory served and cannot be dispensed
¥nth, then it is the responsibility of the public to either assume the burden
of continuing the operation or to share in the cost of providing it through
the furnishing of a subsidy.

To lay the necessary ground work upon which to base a revitalization of
the financial and physical structure of the company it is imperative that a
program be developed that will disclose not only the nature of those harmful
elements that are beyond the direct control of the company, but also, and
perhaps of greater importance, those deficiencies that are ~~thin the reach
of company correction. This means attacking each individual factor that is
in any w~ responsible for creating the deficit. This process must be closely
related to the standard of service provided in order that the cumulative
effects are prevented from defeating the purpose for which intended, through
harmful diversion or reduction in traffic handledo

Similarly, all possibilities of bolstering up the total revenue must be
explored, giving full consideration to rnodern methods of merchandizing and
traffic inducement. After these things have been done and the company is
convinced that it has exhausted all reasonablepotentialities through
ordinary means, then the case for drastic action, if indicated to be
necessary, must be carofully drawn together and pursued relentlessly. It
is intended that the final report in this comprehensive survey will cover all
essential features required to build up the case along the lines referred to.

There are two possible courses of action in carrying the result of this
survey fon1ard from this point of preliminary summarization. Submission of
a final and comprehensive report might be deferred until all phases of the
survey have been completed so that the composite picture may be presented at
one time. The other, and more logical approach to the problem, in view of
the seriousness of the cDmpany's present status, is to proceed with a series
of interim studies and reports, each one of which will be completed separately
covering some one of the many individual phasesof the overall problem. After



From the point of view of the stockholders and bondholders, on the face
of the combined annual showing, it would appear upon superficial inspection
to be to their advantage to abandon completely all phases of the operations
excepting the Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines and the Pacific Electric Building.
By doing so an operating loss of ~837,000 would have been converted to an
operating profit of $663,000, or a betterment of ;1,500,000.

Further reference to the 1947 annual statement indicates that a profit of
~1,850,coo was realized for the year on freight operations. This, when com-
bined with net from Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines and the Pacific Electric
Building, results in a net profit of $2,500,000. From a broader scope of
analysis, upon the face of these statements, the logical course of procedure
for the company to follow would appear to be complete abandonment of all
passenger operations. By doing so the company would have converted an
annual loss of ~837,OOO into a profit of ~J,500,ooo. No such action should
be given serious consideration, however, until every possible means of
eliminating the losses in passenger service have been fully explored and
the cause found to be hopeless.

To approach the problem of bringing the company's revenues into a-more
fQvorable relationship with costs of doing business, some measurement of
proper ratio must be est~blished to indicate the ultimQte earnings to which
the company is reasonably entitled, and then an effort should be made to
attain the closest possible approach to that goal.

In doing this we must start from the consolidated earning statements and
then progressively separate out the various phases of operation to isolate
those that are contributing most heavily to the company's oppressive financial
condition. Each phase so disassociated from the others must be carefully
analyzed in all of its aspects and a determination made of the amount of
revenue it should produce to satisfactorily place it on a reasonable earning
basis. This should entail an estimate of the inve~tment in fixed facilities
necess~ry to perform the services of each branch and a relationship between
such estimate and net earnings should be developed, to arrive at a reasonable
rate of return.

In establishing an estimate of rate base or valuation, an involved
proces$ of computation is not justified where the gap between a full reason-
able rate of return and actual return, is so great as on this property. The
computation can be rough and any tendency away from actual should be directed
toward the conservative side.

These ideal earning figures so developed for each phase of the oper-
ation should then be established as the ultimate goal and every effort should
be consistently and continuously exerted to reduce the void between actual
and that goalo In proceeding toward that end, the total amount of
deficiency in each branch should be set up which would indicate the amount
of money that would be required to bridge the gap either through increased
revenue or decreased operating exponsesJ or a combination of both"



A rough calculation should then be made of the amount and percentage of
increased rates that would be required to offset the deficit and the
percentage decrease in expenses that would be required to accomplish the
same purpose. Concerted action should then be taken to reduce the magnitude
of expenses by a degree equal, if possible, to the extent of the deficit.
If after exhausting all possibilities in this field, the deficit still
persists, consideration should be given to its further reduction or elimin-
ation through increased rates of passenger fare. Increased fares should
be given immediate consideration as a means of offsetting increased costs
that may develop through further upward trend of wage rates.

Together vdth the study of economizing on expenses generally, full
consideration should be given to rearrangement of service and operations and
substitution of buses for rail cars, or in some cases, outright abandonment
or disposal of operations and facilities as previously mentionedo

Reduction of operating expenses should involve the judicial curtailment
of man hours in all departments, but not to the extent of creating further
deficiencies where such already exist in certain quarters. To effect the
fullest measure of such economies, a carefully conducted time-cost study
should be made on each phase of work in each department. However, the
status of tho company's financial condition is such as to require immediate
action and the protracted delay incident to a complete time-cost study
cannot be accepted at this time. Therefore, more or less arbitrary reduc-
tion methods must be used as an intermediate step to insure a reasonable
margin of safety in the shortest possible interval of time.

In view of the precarious financial situation, a general review must
be made of the operations as a whole and immediate steps taken to attack
those features that hold greatest promise of quick relief.

The financial statements for the year of 1947 m~ be used as a
guide in analyzing the various elements responsible for the losses incurred.
Although the showing may not be wholly indicative of the immediate current
financial status, it does produce the necessa~ basis upon which to
proceed in outlining a method of search for improvement.

For the year of 1947 the consolidated financial statement for the system
operations produced the following results:

CONSOLIDATED OPERATIONS
Year 1947

Operating Revenue
Operating Expenses

Net Revenue - Operations
Operating Taxes

Operating Income
Non-Operating Income

Gross Income
Deductions from Gross Income

NET INC01~

~ 33,798,485.06~
31,775,759.03

2,022,726.03
2,860,332,75

837,606.72 LOSS
369,806.85
467,799.87 LOSS

1,292,273.11
~ 1,760,072.98 LOSS



This consolidated summary shows that the total cost of conducting the
business for the year was $1,760,072,98 less than the a:nount of revenue
earned,

lli.rectingattention first to the operating revenue, the annual amount
of $33,798,485<06 can be segregated between the various sources from which it
was obtained as set forth below:

OPERATING REVENUE
Year 1947

,Freight
P. E. Ry. F~eight
Harbor Belt Line

,~12,206,796.21
53,013.13

Passenger
L.A.M.C. 2,233,246.04
P.E.Ry,Yiotor Coach 7,668,976.38
P.E.~y. Rail 11,261,628.73

Total Passgr. Revenue

10.8 %
36.1
53.1

100.0 /0

324,824.57 0.9

Of the total operating revenue 36.1 per cent was derived from freight
operations and 63.0 per cent from passenger service. Of the passenger
r0venuc 53.1 per cent was produced by rail operations; 36.1 per cent by
Pacific Electric Motor Coach Operations; and 10.8 per cent from Los Angeles
Motor Coach Lines.

Segregating operating expenses into the same categories as shown
above for revenue, the following is obtained:

OPERATING EXPENSES
Year 1947

Freight
P.E.Ry. Freight
Harbor Belt Line

Total Freight

:.P 9,160,992.61
288,819.35

Passenger
L.A.~.C. 1,629,474.72
P.~.Ry.Motor Coach 6,916,077.24
P.E.Ry. RJil 13,596,142.38

Total Passgr. Expense

7.4 %31.2
61.4

100,0 r;I 22,141,694.34 69.7/0

184,252.73 0.6
;jj) 31,775,759.03 100.0

-9-



Vfuereas passenger rail service brought in only 53.1 per cent of the
revenue, it was responsible for 61.4 per cent of operating expenses.
Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines brought in 10.8 per cent of revenue, but
represented only 7.4 per cent of expenses; and Company Motor Coach operations
brought in 36~1 per cent of revenue ana represented 31~2 per cent of operating
costs.

Based upon these comparisons of revenues .and expenses, it is obvious
that passenger rail operations are not carrying their full share of the
financial burden,

Carrying the comparison on to an end result shows operating income for
the various phases of business to be as follows:

Year 1947
Freight
-P.E.Ry. Freight

H.:lrborBelt Line
Total Freight

$ 2~119,605,59
268,058048 LOSS

Passenger
L.A.IvL,C,
P.E.Ry.Motor Coach
PoE.Ry.,Rail .
Total Passenger

559,071.58
73,241 ••36

3,426,188Q91 LOSS
~ 2,793,875097 LOSS

104,722,,14

4 837,606.72 LOSS

Whereas freight operations for the year produced an operating income
amounting to 15.1 per cent of revenue earned, passenger operations were con-
ducted at a loss amounting to 13.1 per cent of revenue earned. Los Angeles
Motor Coach Lines, producing only 6.8 per cent of the system revenue, contri-
buted 20.3 per cent of the profit from profitable operationso Its operating
income represented 30.1 per cent of that earned by freight operations, whereas
its operating expense was only 5 per cent of system total as compared with
29.7 per cent for freight. The Pacific Electric Building, although it produced
only a revenue amounting to 0.9 per cent of the total, contributed a profit to
operating income of ~104,722.l4.

Further analyzing the deficit from passenger operations, Los Angeles
Llotor Coach Lines produced a profit to operating income of 24.4 per cent of
revenue j Company 1JI0torCoach operations produced a profit of slightly less
than one per cent of operating revenue; whereas passenger rail service resul-
ted in a deficit of 3005 per cent of revenue earned., This analysis immedi-
ately identifies rail passenger service as being the phase of the business
which requires most urgent attention.



Taxes applying to the various operations for the year 1947 are
as follows:

OPERATING TAXES
Year 1947

Freight
---P:f;Ryc ~reight

Harbsr Belt Line
Total Freight

fp 926,198.01
32,252~26

Passenger
LA-:M,Co
P.E<Ry~Motor Coach
P.EoRybRail
Total Passenger

Pacific Electric Building
TOTAL OPE~\TING TAXES

94,699~74
679,657.78

1,091,675,,26
~~l~

36.4
58~5

100.0 1,866,032.78(2)
35,849,,70

$~0,332.7)(3)
(1) 7~8% of Freight Revenue; (2) 8.8% of Pasgr. Revenue; (3) 895% of Total

Revenue 0

Stepping now to a further consideration of rail passenger operations,
a breakdown has been made between interurban and local services as they are
commonly designated and the results of the comparison are qS follows:

P. E. RAILWAY PASSENGER RAIL
Year 1947

Operating Revenue
O~orating ~xpGnsGs

Net Revenue

Interurban
:P5, 543,112.46
7,501,085.76

~1,957,973.30 LOSS

Operating Taxes ~ 592,299.07
Operating Income 2,550,272.37 LOSS

Car Miles 6,892,099
Cost Per Cdr Mile ~1"09

II II II II incl T3J(8S 1.17
Revenue Per Car Mile :;rOo 726-;~
Incre~se in Revenue Needed

to Break even

Local
~5,718,516.27

6,095,056.62
~ 376,540.35 LOSS

16.2
,*,1.06

'iI' 499,376.19
875,916.54 LOSS

25.5
,iil.15

8,873,487
Jo.686
$0.742
-.J>0.629-;~

Total
~11,261,628. fj

13,596,142.38
2,334,513.65 LOSS

$1.20

~1,091,675.26
3,426,188.91 LOSS

100.0



The above analysis indicates that local operations contributed 25.5
per cent of the deficit and interurban, 74.5 per cent after taxes; but before
taxes, interurban contributed 8308 per cent. On this basis, before considering
operating taxes) for each dollar of revenue earned by the interurban lines)
it cost !if-I ~35 ":·0 provide the service; and for local operations for each dollar
of revenue, the cost was 1pL06. When adding operating taxes, these costs
increase respectiv~ly to .)1.46 and 01.15$ On a car mile basis the revenue for
interurban was $ 073 compared with a total cost of ~L17, a difference of ~ .44;
and on the locals the revenue was $063 compared to a cost of ~o74 a difference
of ~~illlci

This analysis shows that it would require a 46.0 per cent increase in
operating revenue on the interurban rail lines to reach the break-even point,
vvith no pref it involved. On the local lines an increase in revenue of
1503 per cent would be required to break even. Obviously it 'would not be
good business to be content with revenue only sufficient to meet operating
costs. A profit of at least 10% of gross revenue should be expected, which
\Jould mean an increase in operating revenues on interurban lines, of 56 per cent
and on local lines, 25 percent.

Based upon an evaluation of the operations, the territory served, the
present fare structure, and the probable reaction of the public to further
increase in fares, it is quite clear that working from the revenue point of
view only, it is impossible through increasing fares alone to reach the
break-even point on the interurban operation and quite unlikely on the local
lines. Therefore, assuming that the territory served is producing the
maximum potential revenue within reasonable limits, the major course of attack
must be directed toward reducing the cost of operations.

To approach the break-even point on the interurban rail service, cost of
operations must be reduced by 34 per cent and on local service by approximately
15 per cent. It is not unreasonable to expect that such a reduction in
operatlng expenses could be effected on the local rail lines through either
introduction of one-man car operation or substitution of motor coaches for
railcars on certain lines or portions of lineso As to the interurban
operations, however, it is extremely doubtful as to whether enough economy
could be effected in the cost of service as presently performed, to offset
the deficits '.incurred. To realize an ope:c'atingincome of 10 per cent of
gross revenue, expenses of interurban operation would need to be reduced by
41.4 per cent and local operations by 23.8 per cent. These percentages do
n~t allow for net income after interest and other obligations.

Carrying the analysis further vrith respect to interurban rail lines
alone the passenger traffic analysis statement shows an average revenue
per car mile for the year of 1947 to be 72057 cents, as below:



INTERURBAN OPE&~TIONS - ~\IL

YEAR 1947 J.um:I.RY1948
Line--- Miles Revenue Rev/CM Milos Revenue Rev/CM

Pasadena··Oak Knoll 628,677 $381,213 60.64¢ 54,816 ~32,860 -s9-:95¢
P~sadena Short Line 532,654 419,357 78.73 49,949 37,456 74.99E1 Monte-Baldwin P2rk 651,200 306,989 47.14 53,443 25,143 47.05
Monrovia-Glendora 833,960 514,042 61.64 99,918 75,703 75.77
Sierra Madre 194,989 99,248 50.90 16,161 9,115 56.40
Long Beach 1,499,452 1,478,197 98.58 124,693 110,426 88.56
Son Pedro 1,297,623 1,002,082 77•22 104,735 82,030 78.32
Long Beach-San Pedro 345,302 193,508 56.04 22,710 12,645 55.68
Santa .:ma 795,527 492,841 61.95 64.750 38,214 5~ .02
1B-Wi1.SP SS Servo 5,382 4,067 75.57 317 239 75.67
.1"\-Nm'liportDe~ch 33,747 18,457 54.69 2,980 1,684 56052

/\.Vli:&I.GE 72 .57¢ 7l.66¢

Only four lineS of the eleven, produced a revenue per car mile above
that average and none of the lines produced a sufficient amount of revenue
to meet the full cost peT car mile of operation •

.malyzing the showing by individual lines indicates a revenue per car
mile of as low as 47 cents compared to an average cost per car mile of
~1.18. It is immediately evident that drastic steps must be taken with
respect to all interurban lines even including those few in the higher
earning bracket. It is imperative that i~~ediate steps be taken with
respect to those falling below the average earnings to bring them into
more favorable financial balance.

In view of the wide discrepancy between earnings and cost of service,
it appears to be utterly impossible to bring about the desired improvement
through fare increases aloneo The steps that must be followed are to effect
immediately the fullest possible economies commensurate vii th good operating
practice and most efficient utilization of facilities and man power. ~
considerable source of financial improvement can bo re31ized through this
procedure without changes tn physical properties; however) even the most
optimistic possibilities in this respect cannot place certain of the lines
on a proper net earning basis by that means alone. This indicates clearly
the necessity of resorting to the only remaining means of relief, which are
substitution of motor coach service for rail operations or complete abandon-
ment of these lines dotermined to be hopeless.

Referring back for a moment to the Su~~ary .malysis of Operating Income,
shown on page 10, the profit derived from Company motor coach operations,
even though in the black for the year of 1947, falls far short of what should
be considered a reasonable margin. Whereas the actual profit earned was
less than one per cent'of gross revenue, a net in the Vicinity of ten per cent
of gross should be reasonably expected. For comparison, 10s Angeles Motor
Coach Lines produced a profit amounting to almost 25 per cent of gross revenue.



is necessary beyond a question of doubt and the effectiveness of proving
that the spread between the present earnings and those to which the company
is reasonably entitled on a fair rate of return basis is so great that the
intermediate latitude provides a field ,vithin which a definitely improved
level of earnings could be approved without the lengthy and detai led inves·.
tieation normally accorded such matters where a reasonable rate of return
is involved.

The second considoration is one of grGilt importance, consisting of the
inherent obligation of tho company to furnish its services to the public
at t~e most economic cost and the highest deeree of efficient performance.

Previous reference was made to the incre~se in revenue that would be
required on the interurban and local passenger rai 1 linus to arrive at a
break-Gven point at current costs of operation and it was pointed out that
the percentage of increase in fares necessary to accomplish that objective
would without question defeat the purpose for which intended. It was
indicated that as a rough measurement of the proper earnings to be expected
from a proporty, approximately 10 to 15 per cent of gross revenue would
probably represent a fairly reasonable net earningc

Looking at the possibilities from the ,angle normally accepted by
regulatory authorities in determining proper rates of fare for service pro-
vided, and applying a reasonable rate of rGturn to a reasonable rate base to
determine what might be a 'proper net revenue, company estimates indicate
that approximately ~29,OOO,000 is devoted exclusively to Passenger operations,
~22,500,000 devoted to passenger and freight, and ~21,200,000 devoted to
freight exclusively; totaling ~72,700,000 as of approximately December 1945.

In the last rate proceeding before the Commission, its engineors, in
2xhibi t No. 33, under the heading of Invest~J1ent,nade the comment that:

flNo segregation between investment chargeable to passenger
and freight operations has ever boen officially presented
to tho Commission, but a segregation of the operative
properties as of Decembor 31, 1945, made by the Company, was:

Property Devoted to Passenger Operations
If II 1I Freight II

'rot IJ.l

,,;40,274,310
32,469,175

;P72,74),48~

Proceoding upon the basis that, as a rough guide, the ~O,OOO,OOO is appr-
oXi ..,~tdy right then a not revonue from passenger operations of approximately

~2,500,ooo could be considered as reasonable, at a rate of return artibrarily
taken as 6 per cent.

In view of the deficit from passenger operations in amount of
~2,800,000 for 1947, the financial improvement necessary to reach the
reasonable rate of return would be .)5,300,000. To realize this amount as a
decrease in operating oxpenses would mean a reduction in cost of passenger



0p8r~tions of 23.5 per cent or an increase in passenger revenue of 24.5 per
cent. Whether approaching the problem from the point of view of a
r8~sonlble percentage of gross or a reasonable return on a re~sonable rate
b~sc, the percentaGes of increase in revenue or decrease in expenses under
present methods of operation and status of facilities appears to be highly
improbable. Therefore, in considering the company's position with respect
to a plea for financial relief, either through increased fares or substitution
or a combination, its position is sound both as to the equities of the
public ~d the company

In all considerations the company should not lose sight of the f~ct
that it is entitled to earn a reason~ble return on its investment and that at
no place in tho statutes or decisions of the various regulatory ~uthorities
or courts, is there anything laid down that willrequire any public utility
to subsidize the general public in the porformance of service at a financial
loss, after it has proven that it has taken all possible steps to perform that
service in accordance with the most efficient and economic practices, and by
use of the most modern facilities that can be justified.

It has been a well-establishedprocedure in public utility operation and
regulation to require a utility to maintain light feeder lines that are known
to be incapable of financially supporting themselves, under the assumption
that the good-paying lin~s would support the poor-paying lines. Those two
assmnptions, however, must go together and whcn the overall earning position
of a company is such that its system operations are conducted at a loss, then
there are no good-paying lines wbich can support the poor-paying lines and the
theory is completely upset. Under these conditions the utility is justified
in eliminating progressively the lessor paying linus until a point is
reachod where, in combination with othGr rolief measures, a reasonable earning
c3ll.be rellized.

In view of the; foregoing aIlaD.ysisit is obvious in accordance with
the ordin~ry concept of business, that there is an immediate and direct
need for quick and posi tive action that will either place each genen.l
phase of the company's operations on an indopendently profitable basis,
or eliminate those portions of the oper~tions which cannot be brought into
a reason~blo e3rning status. It is Gvident that the trend subsequent to World
War II, particularly in passenger traffic is changing its course at a high
rate of accc:ler3.tion from wartime prosperity to the same pattGrn of heavy
loss 8xp8rilmced prior to the war and th3.t the degree of reliof required to
counteract the trend cannot be obtained through 3.proportiono.te increase in
r3.tes and fares.

In recognition of the basic limitations imposed upon the n~turG of the
remedial action which can be t.aken, the following discussion embraces the
various phases of the Company's operations that should be accorded careful
study in developing a comprehensive plan of financial rehabilitation
through modernization of facilities and operations. Modernization, in the
sense hsed herein, means to bring service, operations and facilities into



a state of CXls~ence that will be productive of sufficient revenue to offset
the full cost of op8r~tion plus a fair margin of profit. It does not
necessarily mean the purchase of all new rail cars of P.c. C. type and
complete reconstruction of tracl~ and electrical facilities. To the contrary
it may moan complete abandonment of the existing rail facilities. It is the
answor to this problem, among others, that the final studies suggested herein
are intended to reveal.

In view of the history of passenger transportation operations in
metropolitan areas over the past few decades, it is easy to see the develop-
ments that h~vo boon shaping the pattern of the industry's financial future.
Due to the abnormally high ratio of labor cost to other costs in the pas-
senger tr~sportation field, the upward trend of wage rates and greater
restrictions imposed upon operations through labor agreements have been
largely responsible for decreasing the margin of profit and incroasing the
margin of costs in excess of revenue.

In an effort to meet that tendency the industry has progressively taken
advantage one by one of the most productive means of financial improvement
in an attempt to keep pace with conditions until now practically all sources
of relief have been exhausted on most p2ssenger transit operations. One of
the earlier modes of relief was through financial reorganization as a means
of cutting down the cost of borrowed money. The next most promising step
v~as to convert r.:ri.lopor:ltions from two-man cars to one-man cars as a means
of reducing labor costs. Js the grip of adversity tightened the one rem3ining
ray of hope was grasped, through a swing from rail operations to rubber-tired
~ehicles to bring :lbout a reduction in cost by elinin:lting maintenance of
track and roadway, overhead distribution lines, and fixed facilities. With
those possible sources of econo:Jy eXl"lausted,it appears th It tho end of the
rope h:ls been re:lched and th:lt further increas~s in the cost of doing business
can only be :.1etby paring dovm the extent of operations to elL1innte progress-
ively the leGser paying lines, incroasing load factors, or going to larger
C2.) :lcity vehicles.

Pacific ~lectric is in a so~cwhat favor~ble position ~s it has not
proceeded to the fullGst extent of the advantages that can be derived
through this established p~tt8rn of financial bottcr:':10nt. Prior to the
war the cO;Jpany's trend of financial 3.dversity h:J.dreached extr8laely serious
proportions and to conbat its effects recourse was t3.ken to the first two of
the above :Jentioned avenues of escape. To a certain extent there was a
revision ~Vlde of the underlying financial structure. Conbined wi th that
3.ction a progra~ of substitution of rubber-tired vehicles for rail operation
was launched. In each instance where substitutions were uade, substantial
reversal was experienced in the downward financial trend and losing lines
were converted into profit~ble operations. However, the ben0ficial effects
of tho substitution progra~, although substantial, were, shortly after the
progra;J was instituted, cOIapletely overshadowed by the heavy profits
derived froffiabnor;;lalwartL:J.Gtraffic in both passengJr and freight service,



and the program was brought to 31 end by wartime controls on transportation
equip@ent and operations.

Vfith the financial benefits of the war now in the past, the real
problcl:ls of the future are coming into full view and it is hmcdiately
evident that the prewar modernization and financial rehabilitation program
must be picked up and pro!Jptly carried through to its ultinate conclusion,
supplemented by any and all modern dcvelo~ments in the art of transportation,
business administration and procedural efficiency.

In the end analysis, if, after having token advantage of all possible
sources of financial inprovements, a propor balance cannot bo attained,
then as a last resort steps should be taken to abandon passenger service
in part or in whole on those lines which contribute ~ost heavily to the
loss. If substitution of :notor c03.ches for rail service cannot bring the
operating ratio into favorable position, then continued service cannot be
justified. It is inescapable that on a najor transportation systen whose
average operations are profitable, there vdll. be certain individual lines,
when considered by themselves, that must be conducted at a loss. Tho
loss, howQver, is offset by the profits of other more substantial lines 1lI0

that the net result averages out on the system to a reasonable rate of return.
The old theory of the rich carrying the poor applies on those properties
"where the overall operati.on results in a reasonable profit.

On a property such as Pacific Electric, however, where the system oper-
ation is conducted at a loss, the theory of equalization breaks dm~n and
the COf:1panyis legally entitled to curtail or discontinue service on those
linGS contributing most heavily to its system lossuntil a point is reached
where the overall business e~rns a reason.lble profit, Therefore, in seeking
the proper financial balance, serious consideration should be given, in the
lbsence of ad~quate rolief from other aggregate sources, to cutting down
the Qagnitude of tho passengor oporations to the fullest extent necessary
to produce tho desirod Y'0sult.



Pacific Electric Railway Company- .,

TABLE I
INCOME STATEMENT

• OpArating :Non-Qperating:lnterest on: Other • Income to. ·: Year Income • Income :Furrled Debt: Deductions • Profit Loss c• •(1) .,'(2) 0) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1916 $2,261,823 $ 52,567 $2,835,898 $460,950 $ 982,4581917 2,490,313 65,730 2,830,787 610,372 SS5,116
1918 1,692,189 150,974 2,8:U~,542 772,813 1~748,192
1919 897,772 134,824 2~808,281 992,041 2,767,726
1920 2,714,411 91,432 3,727,251 236,637 1,158,045~92,l 3,,192,424 1Q4,382 3,841,976 254,463 799,633
1922 ),542,207 98,21.5 3,9121135 304,276 575,989
1923 4,463,752 216,292 3,994,269 354~860 $ 330,915
1924 3,714,351 292,163 4,143,720 454,979 592,185
1925 2,356,582 539,356 2,533,725 404,651 42,4381926 1,563,,161 381,788 2,704,393 336,589 1,096,033
1927 2,149,421 243,797 2,692,565 297,357 596,704
1928 1~296,204 384,523 2,631,439 282,341 1,233,053
1929 1,805,404 376,658 2~638,121 259,501 ,. 715,560
19~0 610,512 331,484 2,652,669 259,149 1,969,822
1931 292,188 220,867 2,564,621 202,921 2,254,487
1932 (121,154) 197,125 2,484,608 188,909 2,597,546
1933 (156,986) 193,486 2,468,670 182,232 2,614,402
1934 (323,811) 159,146 2,449,035 165,622 2,779,322
1935 (202,516) 225,015 2,439,041 145,881 2,562,423
1936 (17,743) 316,074 2,441,883 140,953 2,284,505
1937 (687,962) 261,117 2,416,905 138,632 2,982,382
1938 (826,505) 126,876 2,403,362 145,393 3,248,384
1939 (608,989) 138,381 2,389,462 58,664 2,918,734
1940 (264,709) 220,043 2~373,857 124,597 2,543,120
1941 480,476 168,062 2,162,096 150,277 1,663,835
1942 3,447,097 159,220 1,876,245 183,2~5 1,546,807
1943 7,460,340 139,505 1,845,451 152,079 5,602,315
1944 3,420,514 184,925 1,572,706 110,539 1,922,194)..945 1,547,830 203,496 1,,328,065 66,997 356,2641.946 485,615 668,108 1,227,254 145,348 218,879
1947 (837,607) 369,807 1,227,215 65,.058 - 1,760,073
('NY ,!r 1i, /'",If t 'i I r~ II "I,:l 0 ':i,JA.7 .7 ,/~O



~acific Electric Railway Compnnl
TABIE I-A

OPERATING INC~
)

SYSTEM
• PASSENGER• . • ·• . • ·c • System : · · Motor Coach · P.E.R1wy ·· • · · ·: Year · Total : Freight · Total · Roil J Total J P,E.R1wy • L.A.•M.C. : Building ·• • • • •

d
0

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
1936 $ (17,743) $ 835,904 $ (937,280) • (938,590) $ 1,310 $ (158,095) e159,405 C 83,633
1937 (687.962) 608,601 (1,328,141) (1,385,486) 57,345 (1~,899) 1'78,244 31,578
1938 (826,505 657,413 (1,597,030) (1,676,900) 79,870 (114,943) 194,813 113,112
1939 (608,989) 899,394 (1,465,025) (1,602,327) 137,302 (101,950) 239,252 (43,358)
1940 (264,709) 1,285,494 (1,482,462) (1,856,.773) 374,311 70,378 303,933 (67,741)
1941 480,476 1,404,445 (878,904) (1,315,294) 436,390 99,952 336,438 (45,065)
1942 3,447,097 2,394,124 996,034 (381,010) 1,377,044 825,242 551,802 56,939
1943 7,460,340 4,407,854 2,967,410 810,647 2,156,763 1,388,399 7€:l!,364 85,076
1944 3,420,514 1,733,449 1,636,917 339,108 1,297,809 919,520 378,289 50,148
1945 1,547,830 1,161,333 347,506 (422,319) 769,825 567,039 202,786 38,991
1946 485,615 1,073,999 (607,236) (2,168,487) 1,561,251 857,913 703,338 18,852
1947 (837,607) 1,851,547 (2,793,876) (3,426,189) 632,313 73,2a. 559,072 104,72.2
I q If~ 87j ?I>tt ~}H(, (0-' (J,17¥,)''37) (2.,J(,J/ - I) ':J3~-1.)j'1 AI!) ~/.s-
NOI'E: For the purpose of comparing Operating Income with Net Income, whereas the former is shown to be

(eS37,607} for the year of 1947, Net Income, after adjustment for non-operating revenue, interest
on debt and other miscellaneous deductions, was (~1,760,073).

( ) - Indicates RED figure.



Pacific Electric Railway Company
TABLE II

OPERAT1WC: ~& AND-- EXPENSES
> ~STEM·

'/

:Year
(I)

1936 33,119,809 $7,417,250 $ 797,048 $ 420,100 ~10,957,159
1937 3,167,289 7,992,790 884,527 488,860 11,648,939
1938 2,946,742 7,599,915 905,927 514,822 11,061,479
1939 3,202,159 7,656,354 960,632 436,948 11,295,461
1940 3,742,11910,).0 7,891,368/go,ol,032,379/ou.(; 429,798 toU.O 12,063,285 )00.0
1941 4,744,832 J~b.( 8,247,566Io~.(1,123,908/oY,~ 430,716 !O~,.. 13,423,114 11I.;i
1942 7,460,965 W '112, 100,0791(3.~ 1,418,6781a?¥ 190,066 lj 7' r 19,751,110 IL 3. 1
1943 12,901,733:i~~· 18,666,763n~'{1,855,84017~.( 228,429 ;'3,1 31,796,925 2.&3.&
1944 14,100,049;1 •.. 22,547,24l?-<t;~1 2,094,319Q..o~.4 239,629 ~7.t36,886,919 jo:>.f
1945 12, 738, 614wo Lj 23,413,318f'l".1 2,022, 78014(.~ 260,023 ~ 02 36,411,955 0 (. ~

1946 9,749, 1731b7.$"22,332,801?-g~.C2,036,004/1'1, r 269,197 G1 (, 32,351,171 ,"V

1947 12,259, 809~'J-1,~21,213, 851·~i!).'b2,283,246?-2.1••324,825 75"· b 33,798,485 1..x ~ ?;'
/'1:1, ri./ c. .)3?;0i ;LI.,.,J.? '3 "').1 . 'J./ ~ (').2.1..'Y3 I r'l.i" •.~ .. '1:3 r '17

# )J.73I)3tr~r!>} ~{);l I qtl1-~1.'J,.. l,-fY7.0'y,5..1 n ~7? ~7·? J21~ ". '7 ~&r.0

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

',",f
#=

"';2,121,295 ~7,706,513 .JP 620,754 <JP 304,235
2,308,837 8,443,859 679,283 415,999
2,071,552 8,252,682 677,666 350,212
2,095,049 8,189~638 686,752 420,016
2,206,178/(JfI,CI 8,436,501/000 688,626 I!J 433,320 '''/0

3,015,087o~·1 8,316,464 1&"b 746,69310k,¥ 415,551 90·7
4,515,347z.oL/.710,332,9891:';.{ 818,04711" ~ 112,147 :!i.~
7,823,1383{q,(,14,544,19111~.~ 975,2041~ OJ 124,266 "-6'·7
9,709, 719Y~o.118,190,381 '-If. ~ 1,266,385 IfJ. ~ 153, 733 ~5,'1

10,921, 522tfi1i:('21, 673, 956 31..~1,729, 682 ~(,.r205,008 47·;'
9,268,200l/~(J /22,418,640 ~u;.1 1,468,446 rl~ 'V 239,.481 p;.?;
9,449, 812 ~fr,} 22,141,694 ')..\,2.,~11,629, 475 D~ ~ 184,253 I/-A."
(f.j1C)IJJt13~o ~:Zl, • tJ '-?1.1 J,H, YJ..b1~ IY'f,::' 6,,3,3
r. 707 LI':"Yl~~.l;2.U,/ 0 ~"3~.II. ;'06/ nO /1~~'II lir, . / 3f)

j10,132,043
11,168,695
10,674,446
10,704,703
11,075,999 '')0, D
11,747,102 'a~.1
14,960,483 13 f. I
22,491,595 J-09 I
28,053,833 ~. 7
32, 800, 486 ::..C; b .'
31, 926,321 ~ S .1..
31,775,759 :. H~,
., 1 J: ,0.1.3 o. I
3D! ,..1; ')7 ?--7/'(



Pacific Electric Railway Compan~
TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES IN TOTAL AND PER DOLLAR OF REVENUE
YEAR - 1947

(Includes P.E,Proportion' L.A.M.C. & Harbor Bp.ltLine)
TOI'AL PER DOLLAR

AMOUNT OF REVENUE
Operating Expenses &Taxes:

Trainmen & Operat6rs Wages $ 9,738,237.51 28.50¢) 64.30¢other Wage(3 12,230,425.35 35.80 )
Material Costs 3,998,716.85 11.70
Power Costs 1,183,110.69 3.46
Deprpciation 1,612,505.63 4.72
Rent of Equipsoont & Facilities 1,203,334.30 3.52
L0.65 and Damage Claims 66,158.43 .19
Personal Injury Claims 1,107,554.55 3.24
Empl. telfare Contr. Group Life Ins,Prem. 36,363.76 .11) .16Empl. \-:elfareContr. Pensions & Gratuities 18,045.16 .05)
State Taxes 577,919.85 1.f>9 )
City & County Taxes 901,591.37 2.64 )
Railroad Retirpment 1,174~620.49 3.44 ) 9.93
Unpmp10yment Insurance 615,153,76 1.80 )
other Federal Taxes 123,666.13 .36 }
Insurance 47,.477.04 .14
Amortization of Franchises 1,210.91 .01 .

Total Operating Expenses & Taxes $34,636,091.78 101.37
Deductions from Gross Income:

Rent for Leased Roads 38,617,65 .11)
Miscel1arleous Rents 4,780.48 .01)
Interest on Funded Debt 1,227,214.81 3.59) 3.78
Interest on Unfunded Debt 13,076,71 ~O4)
Miscellaneous Debits 8,583.•46 ••03)

Total Deductions $ 1,292,273.11 3.78
Total Expenditures $35,928)364.89 105.15

Income:
Operating Revenues $33,798,485.06
Non-Operating Income 369,806,85

Total Income $34,168,291.91 100•.00
)

Net Income: ($ 1,760,072.98) (5.15)
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In retrospect the Year 1947 was one of conflicting experiences for the
transit companies. Vfuile industry-wide levels of traffic and revenues held
up remarkably well on the average, postwar adjustment produced a wide range
in the trends represented by individual properties, In some of the smaller
cities where 1Nar-born industries cOllverted to peace-time production, transit
traffic continued to increase. ~or the industry on the whole, the peak in
traffic was reached in 1946.

Data available on automobile registration for a number of cities and
for the overall United states total seems to imply that the competition factor
in the mass transportation field as represented by the passenger automobile
has returned in almost fu+l force, and this undoubtedly accounts in substantial
measure for losses of traffic by some local transit companies during 1947 in
areas where industrial employment was still reaching new highs. It is signif-
icant to note, however, that the traffic carried by practically every transit
company in 1947 was still greatly in excess of its 1941 level--the last pre-
war year of unrestricted automobile cOlJ,petition.

1~age and material costs continued to mount rapidly in 1947 and the dim~
inishing margin between revenues and expenses, which started in 1945. continued
through 1946 and 1947, seriously threatening the economic well-being of many
companies and leaving them no alternative but to seek relief through increased
fares. The trend of fare increases, which began on a minor basis in the later
part of 1945, increased in volume so that by the end of 1947 one out of every
two cities in the United States with population in excess of 100,000 had
experienced a fare increase, and in cities of less than 100,000 the ratio was
one in three.

The data contained in this portion of the report relates to industry as
it affects many operators ~hroughout the country and has been compiled to
include local motor coach lines, electric street railways, elevated and subway
lines, interurban electric railways and trolley coach lines. The data repres-
ents conditions existing on more than 85% of the operations included in the
transit industry in the United States. It is, of course, difficult to make
direct co,.,pclrisonbetween an individual cOlilpE!nyand condition existing in the
transit industry as a whole because of many elements of difference that exist
and because of the inability to draw parallel comparisons with respect to
specific matters under consideration. However, the material assembled and set
forth herein is illustrative of the general trend that is taking place in the
field of mass transit operations and is certainly significant in looking for-
ward to the possible future of any individual transportation cOll~any.

For the year 1947 as compared with 1946, Chart No. 1 shows graphically
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the status of the various elements entering into the financial results of oper-
ation for the industry. It will be noted that although operating revenue
suffered only a slight decrease and there was a material decrease in taxation,
the increase in cost of operations was of suchmagnitude as to throw the oper-
ating income into a decrease as between the two years, of 66.02%.
TREND OF TRAFFIC

Chart No. 2 has been constructed on the same basis as Chart No.1, and
portrays the percentage of change in transit traffic by population groups for
the year 1947 as compared with 1946. The striking thing indicated by this
chart is the amount of decrease experienced in suburban &nd other transit groups,
It will be noted, of course, that there was a decrease in each population clas- :
sification with exception of cities having a population of less than 50,000
where an increase in traffic of 1.76% was experienced. lor the United states
as a whole the decrease in all classes was 3.56%. As co",pared with this aver-
age, the decrease in traffic on suburban and other lines was 10.4710.

Inasmuch as there appears to be a considerable degree of conflicting
thought as to the advisability or justification of converting from passenger
rail operations to the use of rubber-tired vehicles, Chart No. 3 has been in-
cluded to show the national trend in this respect.

This chart shows a distribution of transit revenue upon the basis of
different types of equipment from which it has been collected from 1926 to and
including 1947. The chart is drawn on a percentage basis. The trend with re-
spect to surface railways as compared with motor coaches is vividly portrayed
by this ch2rt. Although subways Clnd elevated railways carry a tremendously
large volume of traffic in the large cities, the percentage of the total is
relatively small. Although trolley coaches are shown separately on this chart,
insofar as the type of vehicle is concerned they could properly be combined
vdth results obtained from motor coach operation. This chart demonstrates
very clearly the continuous and almost constant reduction in revenue from
surface railways as compared with rubber-tired vehicles.

Chart No. 4 has been included to show the upward trend in earnings of
transit employees. The curve showing earnings per employee declined at a
sharp rate from 1931 to 1933 during the depression, then recovered gradually
up to 1940 and from 1941 to date, the increase has been at an extremely high
rate. This is an indication of one of the principal elements contributing to
the difficult financial situation of the transit properties when it is con-
sidered that on Pacific 5lectric the cost of labor as compared with total cost
of operations represents over 64~for the system as a whole and would be a
considerably higher figure than that if freight operations were included.



rail passenger operations, Chart No. 5 has been included to show graphically
the data contained in Table No.6. Although the trend of transit passenger
vehicles owned has not varied to any appreciable extent between 1926 and
19471 there has been a radical change in the proportions represented by sur-
face railways and ruober-tired vehicles. It will be noted from Table No. 6
that in 1927 79% of passenger vehicles were rail and only 21% ruober-tires;
in 1937, 10 years later, only 61; were rail and 39% were rubber-tired; and
10 years later in 1947, only 33% of vehicles were rail and 67% were rubber-
tired. It is further significant to note that this large change in use of
rail cars falls in the category of surface operations. Subway and elevated
cars represented 10% in 1927; 15% in 1937 and 10% in 1947, Surface cars in
1927 represented 69% of the total and in 1947 only 23%

It can easily be seen from the results of these figures that the history
of Pacific Electric is following the normal trend on the basis of the national
average.

Chart No. 6 and Table-No. 2 to which it corresponds, shows the results
of financial operations for the transit industry from 1932 to 1947 inclusive,
over a sixteen year period and emphasizes the tremendous impact of rising costs
on the economy of the transit industry. -;Jhiletotal operating revenues were
higher in 1947 than in any preceding year with the exception of the peak year
of 1946, nevertheless the operating ratio of expenses to revenues, which has
been increasing steadily for the past four years reached the point in 1947
where 89.07 cents of each dollar of revenue was needed for operating expenses
with taxes taking in 7.54 cents, operating incoHle out of which the return on
investment must be met was left with an inadequate 3.39 cents--the smallest
amount in any year covered by the table. This condition as applying to the
national picture, of course, is even at its worst a material improvement over
the earning condition of Pacific Electric. The chart also shows the rapid rate
at which labor costs have been increasing as percentage of total operating
expenses.

Chart No. 7 in combination with Table No. 3 indicates the trend from 1922
to 1947 of total transit passengers in the United States by types of service.
1his data has been segregated between the various modes of transportation and
it will be noted that whereas in 1927 73% of the total was carried on surface
railway cars with only 13% on ruuber-tired vehicles, the ratio has changed
until in 1947 only 36% were carried on surface rail cars and 52% on rubber
tired vehicles.

Chart No. 8 and Table No. 8 show for the period 1922 to 1948 the trend
in city transit operations on properties of various types. 885 American cities
formerly served by street cars now rely exclusively on motor coaches for their
public transportation. From December 1944 to December 1947, the number of sur-
face street cars decreased by 5,573 vehicles. During that same three-year
period, 30,503 rubber-tired vehicles were put into service. In 1948 the number



of cities in the United States with populations in axcess of 10,000 was 1,078,
It is significant to note that between 1922 and 1948, the number of cities
served exclusively by bus operations increased from 18 to 8851 and those with

. a combination of rail and bus se.rvice decreased from 197 to 117. TVnereas in
1922 there were 560 cities served by rail exclusively, in 1948 there were only 5.

Table No. 1 attached to this exhibit provides comparable data relating to
the transit industry throughout the country. It is significant to note that
out of a total investment in transit facilities of about $4.000,000,000,
$3,330,000,000 represents investment in rail facilities or approximately 82%
and rubber-tired vehicles represent only l8/~of total investment. As to total
passengers carried, rail facilities only handled about 48% and rubber-tired
vehicles 52%. This contrast is striking when it is considered that only 18%
of the total investment in transit facilities handle 52% of the traffic.

Table ]'Jo.5 shows for the yc'ar 1947 the number of new transit vehicles
delivered during that year by different types and by different population groups.
For the group of cities with population in excess of one million, out of 3095
vehicles delivered, 2692 were rubber tired vehicles and only 401 were street
carS4 TakL~g all cities, out of a total of 13,612 new vehicles, 12,984 were
rubber-tired and only 626 were street cars~ Rubber-tired vehicles represented
approxim0tely 95~ of the total.

The bottom portion of the table shows a comparative trend of equipment by
types delivered by years since 1936 to 1947_

On th8 second page of Table No. 5 is shown the total number of transit
vehicles in 1947 segregated by population groups and types of vehicles. On the
uasis of this total approximately 67/0 were rubber-tired vehicles. 'l'ogive an
indication of the area coverage by the different types of transit vehicles, the
bottom portion of the second page of Table No. 5 shows that 98,147 miles of
rubber-tired groups were operated as compared with 15,002 miles of rails, both
on a round-trip basis.

Table No. 7 shows the trend of single track miles and round trip routing
of transit operations in United States from 1926 to 1947. It will be noted
from this chart that surface railway miles dropped from 50% of the total in
1927 to only 12% in 1947, with no measurable change in subway and elevated
mileage, whereas rubb?r.tired vehicles increased from 49~ in 1927 to 86~ in
1947.



RESULTS OF 1947 TRANSIT OPERATIONS
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CHART 7.
TarAL TRANSIT PASS:lliGERS IN THE UNITED STATES
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CHART 8.
TREND IN CITY TRANSIT OPERATIONS
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TABLE I
ST;ATISTICAL ,I1\TJ~ REIJ~TING TO THE T~\NSIT INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES AS

OJ bE,CMER 3!, 194'1 .' ,

~a:senger Vehi~les ~e~ (Dac. 31, 1947): Total
la) Electr~c RaIlway Cars ~b.~ ••••••••••••••

Surface Railway Cars ••••••••• 21,601
Subway and Elevated Cars w •••• 9,174

(b) Trolley Coaches ~ ••.•••••••• ,........... 4,632
(c) Motor Buses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 56.917

Investment (Dec. 31. 1941)t To~al ~••~•••••t~,077,300,OOO
(a) Electric Railway ••••• ,••••• ~.~ •••• 3.330,000,000

Surface R~ilway •••1,219,100,000
Subvmy ~ Elevated ••2t050t900,OOO

(b) Trolley Coach ••••••••••••••••••••• 95~600.000
(c) Motor Bus ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 651~700,OOO

Operating Revenue - 1947 - Total ••••••••• $1,390,800.000
(a) Electric Railway.................. 661_000,000

Surface Railvmy ••••• 508,300,000
Subvmy & Ele~ated •••158,700,000

Trolley Coach ••••••••••.••••••••••
Motor Bus 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Passenger Revenu~ - 1947 - Total •••••••••• $1,310,700,000
(a) Electric Railway •••••••••••••••••• 615~700.000

Surface Railway ••••• 457,400,000
Subway & Elevated •• 158,300,000

Trolley COach ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••

Motor Bus ••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••

(b)
(c)

(b)
(c)

Vehicle
(a)

76,800,000
647,000,000

(b)
(c)

Miles OperatBd - 1947 - Total •••••
Eleotric Car Miles ••••••••••••••.•

Surface Ry.Car Miles 839~300,000
Subw.& Elev. n n 462,500,000

Trolley Coach Miles ••••• g •••••••••

Motor Bus Miles ••••••••••••••••••• ,

76t500,000
618,500,000

3,342,400,000
1.301,600,000

155,100,000
1,885,700.000

Total Passengers Ca~riQd - 1947 - Total •••22,540.000,000
f (a) Elect~ic Railway •••••••••••••••••• 10,852,000,000

Surface Railway 8,096,000,000 --
SUbway & Elevated 2,756,000,000

(b) Trolley Coach ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,356,000,000
(0) Motor Bus••••••• _•••••••••••••••••• l0,332,000,OOO

'7. Revenue,

1a}

(b)
(c)

8. Number
(a)

(b)
(c)

9. ,Payroll
(a)

(b)
(c)

Passen~ers Ca\ried - 1947 - Total 18,287,000,000
Electric Raiiway ••••••••••••••••• ~ 8,589,000,000

Su~fa 00 Railway ••••• 5,980.000,000
Subway & Elevated .,2,609,00°4°00

Trolley Coach ••••••••••••••••• q ••• 1,073~000,000
Motor Bus •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 8,62~,000.000

oS Employee: (Average 1947) Total...... 266,000
Elect~ic Railway...................... 121,000

Surface Railway........ 81,000
Subway & Elevated....... "40,000

Trolley Coach ••••• '................... 11,000
Motor Bus ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 134,000
~ 1947 - Total ••••••••••••••••• ,••• $790,000,000
Elect~ic Railvvay ••••••••••••••••••• 377,000,000

Surface Railv~y •••• 257,DOO,000
Subvmy & Elevated ••• 120,000,000

~rolley Coach •••••••••••••••• ~..... 31,000,000
Motor Bus•••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 382,000,000.



TABLE 2.
RESULTd OF TRANSIT OPERhTI0lJS1N THE UNITED 3TATES

., '.~ OPERATING
YEAR OP1'..RATING UP .cl'JS.r.S NEr TAXES

IiliV£NUE (Incl. Depree.) MVENUE

(Thouscmds) (Thousands) (Thousands) (Thousands)

I 1932 •_•.••••• ~ 696,490 $ 562,850 $133,640 $ 51,021
1933 ~•••..••• 642,400 502,420 139,980 47,370i

I 1934 •..••... - > 674,900 525,490 149,410 49,183
1935 " •.••.••• 681,400 534,930 146,470 50,458I

t 1936 .,••••••• 727,900 565,180 162,720 56,920I
I 1937 ••.••••••• 733,500 588,680 144,820 63,5041938 ••.••.••.••• 700,800 579,690 121,110 65,723

1939 .,••••••• 720,700 586,600 134,100 67,499
1940 ••.."' II 737,000 598,030 138,970 62,688 I1941 ••••••••• 800,300 644,260 156,040 66,803 ,

I 1942 •...•... , 1,040,000 769,390 270,610 128,650 I
1943 ••••••••~ 1,294,000 932,970 361,030 186,340
1944 . 1f'1t •••••• 1,362,300 1,012,070 350,230 189,250
1945 4 •••••••• 1,380,400 1,067,140 313,260 164,530
1946 ••.••••••• 1,397,100 1,129,430 267,670 129,0201947 •...• ,..• 1,390,800 1,238,740 152,060 104,940
I 'IIff }/ If<f<f, (POt' I) J'fl/~-/ NJ./i ?'ftt I Of; --< I b

-

TAiES IN OPiRATING
YEAR OPERATIIJG OPERATING % OF INCOME IN %

IHC0HJ~ RATIO Rl£VENUE OF R.c..'VENUE

f (Thousands)
I 1932 •........ $ 82,619 80.81% 7.33% 11.86%
I 1933 • .,....... 92,610 78.21 7.37 14.42
I 1934 ••••••••• 100,227 77.86 7.29 14.85, 1935 ••••••••• 96,012 78.50 7.41 14.09
I 1936 ••••_-,.. 105,800 77.65 7.82 14.53
I 1937 ••••••••• 81,316 80.26 8.66 11.09

1938 •••••..••• 55,387 82.72 9.38 7.90

I 1939 ••.••••••• 66,601 81.39 9.37 9.24
1940 ••.••••••• 76,282 81.14 8.51 10.35

I 1941 •.•...••. 89,237 80.50 8.35 11.15
1942 ••••••••• 141,960 73.98 12.37 13.65
1943 ••••••••• 174,690 72.10 14.40 13.501944 •..•••...~ 160,980 74.29 13.89 11.82 I1945 .•••••••-• 148,730 77.31 11.92 10.77 I1946 .~.•••..• 138,650 80.85 9.23 9.92 I

\1947 ......... 47,120 89.07 7.54
\

3.39 I

I ~'91"
i

I r't~ J./3( 7./7 1"·;l , 1,- 0 \

I i
t f ,



TOT~L TR~N~IT PASSU~GEfiS IN THE UNIT~D STATES BY
TYP&S OF SERVICE--1922 TO 1947

CAL.eN-
DAR

YEAR

MOTOR GRAND
COACH TOTAL

(tJiillions) (Millions

TROLLEYTOTAL COACHSUR}:AGE SUBWhY &
_ _ .• r' J.:J.,~VATJ£D

(Millions) (Millions)

13,389
13,569
13,105
12,903

2 8
12,450

11.~o12,026
11,787
10,513

9,175
7,648
7,074
7,394-
7,2767 01
7,161

1922
192J
1924
1925
1 26
1927

_IW9~
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

15,331
15,650
15,312
15,167
1 22
14,901

15,735
16,311
16,301
16,651
1 234
17,201

IDD16,989
16,985
15,567
13,924
12,025
11,327
12,038
12,226
13 146
13,24
-l00

',oD12" 645-. 12,837
13,098
14,085
18,000
22,000
23,017
23,25423,.372

, ,3I;()
100-----llj,) ,R
,/

1,942
2,081
2,207
2,264
2 0
2,451

J5 2,492
2,571
2,559
2,408
2,204
2,133
2,206
2,236
2 323
2,307
W

11 2,23
2,368
2,382
2,421
2,566
2,656
2,621
2,698
2 835
2, 5

llOJ.
661
989

1,484
2 00
2,300

--
9fp 14,518

14,358
13,072
11,583

9,852
9,207
9,600
9,512
9 824
9,4 8

-'1-1
toq 8,781

8,539
8,325
8,502
9,856

11,806
12,137
12,124
11 862
1 ,,8 2

-48-
'111/:t..

14-2.•468
2,622
2,479
2,313
2,136
2,075
2,370
2,618.3 179
3,489
-21

).~3;475
3,853
4,239
4,931
7,245
9,019
9,646
9i886

10,199

.3
516

28
37
4568
96

143
289
~2-

3 389
445
534
652
899

1,175
1,234
1,244
1,311

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

)!J!47
I)

I /tf'iK
...



REVENUE VEHICLE lUrES OIEIUTED IN THE UNITED STJ\TES BY EACH TYPE
OF T&\NSIT VEHICLE - 1926-1947

I i

I Ri~ILW:~Y i
SUBW1.y

,
I •,
I AND TROLLEY l\lOTOR GRAND I

I SURFACE EIEVATED TOTi.L Co.;~CH Co.AC~{ TOT:.L I, Calendar
,

I Year (Millions) (Millions) (Millions) (IUn ions) (Millions) (Millions) I
~ -j

I I

I 1926 1,821.9 398.1 2,220.0 449.7 ._gL§..§.~_'7 I-1927 2,163,8 - ---SS9:-"2- .., 1,753.6 '110.2 2,753.0 Ii
I 10 64 lfi 79 21 J,Q.<L. _._
I I1928 1,679.1 434.3 2,113.4 1.2 633.4 2,748,0 ,

1929 1,610.3 450,3 2,060.6 2.0 699.8 2,762.4 I1930 1,5-10.4 454.8 1,995.2 6.0 705.8 2,707.0 I
I
I1931 1,417.9 140.7 1,858.6 7.9 682.5 2,549.0 !

1932 1,266.7 423.5 1,690.2 9.5 663.3 2,363.0 I
I,

1933 1,165.7 ·127.7 1,593.4 10.5 655.1 2,259.0 I1934 1,147.7 438.6 1,586.3 14.6 711.1 2,312.0
1935 1,096.6 447.4 1,514.0 19.0 761.0 2,327.0
1936 1,080.9 461.6 1,542.5 26.3 864.2 _ 2,433.<2._-- 1937 1,029.2 469.1 1,498.3 49.7 957.0 2,505.0

% 41 19 60 2 38 100 I
1938 922.3 457.1 1,379.7 67.9 986.4 .-2.434.0-- ,
1939 878.3 469.1 1•.347.7 74:.9 1,047.4 2,470.0 I

I 1940 844.7 470.8 Ij 315,5 8S.0 1,194.5 2,596.0 I
1941 792.2 472.8 1,265.0 98.4 1,313.0 2,676.4 1

I
i

1942 850.4 469.6 1,320.0 115.7 1,612.0 3,047.7 !
!

1943 978.0 461.7 1,439.7 129.7 1,693.0 3,262.4
II 1944 977,9 461.0 1,438.9 132.3 1,713.3 3,284.5I

I 1945 939.8 458.4 1,398.2 133.3 1,722.3 3,253.8 I
I

1946 894.5 458.9 1.,353.4 H,3.7 1,807.2 3,304.3 I
I I

I ---1I 1947 839.3 462.3 1,301.6 155.1 '1,885.7 0,042.4,
% 56 100t 25 14 39 5 I

i 1?/fJ> (,yf,J JfSf. I f/S7'1f { 18. (J (97'>· 7 S.JI/, I --i
I-



TABLE 5
NEW 'I'lLNSITEQ.UIPlV:ENTDELIVERED IN 1947 CIA.SSIFIED ACCORDING TO POPULATION

GROUP _.ANDSE••TING CAPACITY OF BU'JES

Subvvay Motor Bus (Integral Only)
& Street Trolley 29 40 Grand

Population Group Elevated Car Coach Seats Seats Total
96 45 - 48 40 - 45 (1r 30-59 or All

Seats Seats Seats less Seats more Total Vehicles
Over 1,000,000 ••••••• 2 401 88 186 342 2,076 2,604 3,095
500,000-1.000.000 •••• • • • • 157 55 184 1,225 .1,464 1,621
250,000-500,000 •••••• •• 208 576 367 439 1,.482 2,288 3,072
100,000-250,OOO.~ •••• • • ... 82 49 715 878 1,642 1,724
50,000-100,000 ••••.•• ·, 17 52 306 917 207 1,430 1,499
Less than 50,000 •••• .c: •• • • 566 685 83 1,334 1,334
Suburban and Other ••• • • • • •• 422 435 410 1,267 1,267- - --

Total • • • • • 19«7 3- 626 955 1,951 3,717 6,361 12,029 13,612- - --I f(lfR 7.b(, 47K I'fJo .rolJ ~f 41/ Jf,'J#f 2- ?J 0179 ~/.L

NEW P~S~ENGEE EQ.UIHiENT DELIVERED TO TRi~NSIT COLiP;~NIESIN THE UNI TED ST~\TES -
1936 TO 1947

Railway Cars
Calendar Subway & Trolley Eotor Grand

Year Surface Elevated Total Coaches Buses Total

1936 573 0 573 538 4,572 5,683
1937 342 300 642 462 3,908 5,012
1938 145 53 198 184 2,498 2,880
1939 371 150 521 587 3,918 5,026
1940 463 15 478 310 3,984 4,772
1941 462 0 462 411 5,600 6,473
1942 284 0 284 336 7,200 7,820
1943 32 0 32 117 1,. 251 1,400
1944 284 0 284 55 3,807 1,146
1945 332 0 332 161 4,441 4,934
1946 421 0 421 266 6,463 7,150

1947 626 2 628 955 12,.029 13,612.
/( 9lf'8 173 At":> ~rr1 /J.f () 700 'i 9,12.-, I



TABLE 5 (CONTINUED)
TRANSIT P.i~SSENGEREQUIRvlENT IN 1947 SHOWING TYPES OF VEHICLES AND THEIR

DISTRIBUTION BY POPUL:~TION GROUPS

Raih'n!Y Trolley Motor Grand
Cars Coach Bus Total

Subway and Elevated •••• 9,174 • • • • 9,174
Surface Lines:

(Population Group)
Over 1,000,000 •••••••• 8,778 322 10,572 19,672
500,000-1,000,000 ••••• 5,868 686 6,847 13,401
250,000-500,000 ••••••• 3,751 2,232 8,150 14,133
100,000-250,000 ••••••• 677 797 10,266 ll,740
50,000-100,000 •••••••• 834 387 7,917 9,138
Less than 50,000 •••••• 524 208 7,723 8,455
Suburban and Other ••••• 1,175 00 5,442 6,617

Total • • • /qq7 30,781 4,632 56,917 92,330• • •
I Yl(.f" ).7,3(.7 ,7"r ..s-r,S#b ?Ij ", -

TOT.AL HILES OF ELECTRIC RAILW;.Y TRJ.CK, MOTOR BUS ROUTE AND TROLLEY COACH
ROUTE OF THE TR.:.NSITINDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STi.TES, 1947 DISTRIBUTED BY

POPu.w\TION GROUPS

Subway and Elevated •••••
Surface Lines:

(Population Groups)
Over 1,000,000 •••••••••
500,000-1,000,000 •••••••
250,000-500,000 ••••••••
100,000-250,000 •••••• 0.
50,000.100,000 •••••••••
Less than 50,000 •••••••

T t 1 •/C1.lfl.o a ••• •
/91/1

1,252
J ; •• -,

./2,820
\. .a .;- $'~

2,100
I 1J'.;.r
1,860
I II /.II

<'690
Lj.~'

710
6-~~

200
I~t?

5,370
I.{ -'/~

15,002
(70.) 'if

126 6,340
;1.f;r ~ I/o~

<.210 ,(3,680
~~{ ti ~/'

1,374 < 9,8f10
I ,," to ••./.
.c. 617 ;(ll, 700

~i#" /:1- ,,pI
.(317 £ 8,400

.2.~.fI ,..""
153 '"5,890
/1- ~ ~ 1->

•• 49,460
¥¥ ,P-..

2,797 95,350
," /7 '1(" If;



TRENDS OF mSSENGER EQUIP1:IENT IN THE UNITED ST~~mS 1926-1947

Ri~ILWAY CARS
SUBWi~Y

AND
!SURF;~CE ELEV;~TED

Calendar
Year

TROLLEY
CO.:.CH

MOTOR
CO~~CH

l:92_~. ~~J.857 8,9Q2.-. __ TI:,}62 _._._.. ._.... _ ~~~?j.9Q
~27 61,379 8,957 70,336 •• 18,000

- %. ---&e- lEY 7&- 21~
-1~2i__,ij58;-~46'ii-96iI-' -. '11&8 55T- ··------·n-- ·i1.19~7Qf)
lS29 56,980 9,983 66,963 57 21,100
1930 55,150 9,640 61,790 173 21,300
1931 53,120 9,638 62,758 225 20,700
1932 49,500 10,434 59,934 269 20,200
1933 47,700 10,424 58,124 310 20,200
1934 43,700 10,418 51,118 441 22,200
1935 40,050 10,416 50,166 578 23,800
1936 37,180 10,923 48,103 1,136 26,800
193'7""--31,180 ,0 2 45,2 2 1,655 27,500

% ---4& l1J"' 6-i -8 37--
T93S---' ~f.31·AO'6-i~·if205-·-q··i{2;~05-- --3"'-2,032._-~·--28,5Q.o-
1939 29,320 11,052 ~0,372 2,184 32,600
1940 26,630 11,032 37,662 2,802 35,000
1941 27,092 10,578 37,670 3,029 39,300
1942 27,230 10,278 37,508 3,385 46,000
1943 27,250 10,255 37,505 3,501 47.100
1944 27,180 10,105 37,285 3,561 48,400
1945 26,680 10,075 36,755 3,716 49,670
191.6-_._i_._2'.~730 9,232 33,962 3,916 52,450
19·17 I' 21,6(17....;--9;ffi,,7 30,%3.'7 ~6~ 7(,(. 56,917.....
r % 2-3 ID I 33 5 62-

. ,Uj ~ f T n I 'ill :;'l~-,-- 27, "7 --:706 .>.:a;=:,-;;'-
I '}o~. 10 30 ~ (,.J,

GR1~ND
TOTAL

___~6,}~~_.
88,336

100
100 88.•]-$Ti

88,120
86,263
83,683
80,103
78,634
76,759
74,844
76,039

- 71,;~367
100

ioo·7"3-;137.-
75,166
75,464
79.999
86,893
88,106
89,216
90,111
90,328 .

-'92-~ •.00,~ .
. 100



ELECTRIC Ri~ILW .•\Y TR..CK, MOTOR BUS ROUTE Mm TROLLEY COllCR
ROUTE OF THE 'TRANSIT INDUSTRY IN THE· UNITED STATES 1926-1947

I
i TOTAL MILES OF RHIUJAY TRACK TROLLEY

I COi\CH MOTOR
lams OF BUS

~

As of SUB1JIJ.il.Y NEGATIVE MILES OF
December AND OVERHEAD ROUTE GRAND

31st SURF;~CE EIE V~·.TED TOTJ\L WIRE ROUND TRIP TOTAL --
1926 <10,570 1.030 41,600 36.900 78.500• •
1927 39,682 1,040 40,722 • • 38,900 79,622

~--- l-. 50 1 51 • • 49 JQQ
1928 38,235 1,065 39,300 39 43,500 82,839
1929 36,520 1,080 37,600 59 52,800 90,459
1930 34,320 1,080 35,400 146 60,900 96,416
1931 32,120 1,080 33,200 194 60,500 93,89'1
1932 30j418 1,130 31,518 251 58,300 90,099
1933 28,730 1,170 29,900 281 52,700 82,881
1934 27,270 1,230 28,500 423 5'~,700 83,623
1935 25,470 1,230 26,700 518 58,100 85,348
1936 24.040 1.260 25.300 859 62.200 88,359
1937 22,160 1,310 23,770 1,166 67,000 91,936-·

'10 24 1 25 1 74 100 ...

1938 20,500 1,300 21,800 1,398 70,400 9:3,598
1939 19,300 1,300 20,600 1,543 74,300 96,443
1940 18,360 1,240 19,600 1,925 78,000 99,525
1941 17,100 1,250 18,350 2,098 82,100 102,548
1942 16;950 1,250 18,200 2,330 85,500 106,030
1913 16,950 1,260 18,210 2,305 87,000 107,515
19L11t 16,860 1,252 18,112 2,302 87,700 108,114
1945 16,480 1,252 17,732 2,370 90,400 110,502
1916 15,490 1,252 16.742 2,411 91.150 1l0.303
1947 13,750 1,252 15,002 2,. 7~71ft] 95,350 113,149
J 12 I 1 13 2 84 100- -_.-

,
I, .•..•J 3," /7 ?~/ If?::l/(t'ff 1/,7'1~ I :A, ., Y:J-- !

! -



IABlli 8

TRam IN CITY TRAlJSIT OPERATIONS

885 American cities formerly served by street cars now rely exclusively

towns in the 10,000 to 15,000 population group, and which are too small to
warrant local bus service, rely exclusively on through buses for local transpor-
tation_

Number of
cities Ry. and

with pop_ bus Ry,on1y,
Calendar over All-Bus All-Bus All-Bus Local Local

Year 10,000 Local IC only Total and IC and IC
1922 820 14 4 18 197 560
1928 ••• e •• ..- 188 348 t •••.

1929 963 189 13 202 357 •••
1930 979 • • • .-. 224 404 ..,
1931 .-. - .. .... 269 .t. ..,
1932 982 217 83 300 447 113
1933 982 235 94 329 416 102
1934 982 258 105 363 398 85
1935 982 279 114 393 377 74
1936 982 306 128 434 341 62
1937 982 349 147 496 305 39
1938 982 383 147 530 276 36

1939 982 408 147 555 256 34
1940 982 428 147 575 250 32
1941 1077 474 249 723 191 17
1948 1078 659 226 885 117 5
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AN ANALYSIS OF PASSENGER
LOADING STANDARDS IN THE TRANSIT L~DUSTRY

DEFINITION OF LOADING STMJDARDS
Loading standard as applied to transportation of passengers in the

transit industry is the relationship between the number of passengers hauled
on an individual vehicle and the number of seats availableo Co~nonly, this
is referred to as Load Factor which is the direct arithmetical ratio "between
passengers and seats expressed as a percentageo A load factor of lOG repres-
ents a condition where there are 100 passengers for each 100 seatso Load
factors in excess of 100 percent indicates more passengers than seatso
Usually these standards are established on the basis of a maximum average
standee load over a specified period of time based upon the total number of
passengers and total number of seats on all vehicles passing the maximum load
point within the prescribed periodo The measuring interval is ordinarily
arbitrary being sometimes 20 minutes, 30 minutes or 60 minutes, depending upon
the type of service and the character of loading~ It is quite cOllUnonlythe
practice to establish some measure of permissible excess of passengers over
seats during the peak traffic periods of the day, and to require that on the
average during the off-peak pe~iod there be provided at least one seat for /
each passenger during a time interval 'usually longer than that applied for
peak traffico

t'

Loading standards have been in the past largely the result of arbitrary
consideration with little uniformity in the various classifications of transit
operationo It is c~runon knowledge that the subways in large cities, such as
New York~ lay particular stress in designing their equipment to provide for a
maximum area for standing passengers and a minimum number of seats in order
that the exceedingly heavy peak hour demands can be met with a reasonable
number of vehicles in an expedited service. Standing of passengers has, since
the inception of the transit industry, been recognized as an absolute necessity
and in those areas where extremely heavy concentration of traffic is found,
there has been little question in the minds of passengers as to the necessity
of such practice or as to the possibility of their personal rights being in-
fringed upono During recent years, however, particularly in the~est, there
has been a growing tendency of passengers toward the thought that the fare they
pay entitles them to a seat$ This is definitely not the case and could not
possibly be introduced as a standard practiceo The fare paid by the passen-
ger should be considered as the purchase price of a quantum of service design-
ed to carry him from one point to anothero The extent to which standing
passengers should be carried is of course dependent upon a number of variables
including the type of equipment, the classification of service, the time of

~



In determining what elements should be included in the loading standard
formula the first is naturally the extent of human endurance. This element
is ordinarily converted into a consideration of what the passenger considers
to be the standard of comfort to which he is entitled. Although generally
passengers would prefer to travel in a seat, there are some who stand by
preference. This cldss of passenger, however, is very much in the minority.
In measuring the extent of his discomfort the average person is inclined to
apply different yardsticks, depending upon the nature of the activity in
which he is engaged. A shopper will spend several hours on foot traveling to
and from the various stores and shopping centers without any thought what~
soever to discomfort and certain classifications of ernployment require standing
all day~ On the other hand, a passenger who is required to stand on a trans-
portation vehicle, regardless of how short the interval, is inclined to feel
ill-treated and overcharged for the serviceo Actually there have been in-
stances where irate individuals have proposed the thought that there be a
different fare dependent upon whether or not a seat is rMde available. This,
of course, is entirely impractical.

Therefore, in boiling the matter dow~ to the essential elements we must
take into consideration the practical aspects of the problem. These aspects
can be divided into two classifications. First, the reaction of the passen-
ger as to his comfort and convenience, and secondly, those elements that apply
to the ability of the carrier to provide a high standard of service.

To date there have been no uniform standards of loading established for
application to the industry generally. In recognition of the importance of
proper loading standards the American Transit Association, which is a central
source of information for the L~dustry as a whole, has attempted to compile
a list of all the various standards applying to different operators throughout
the country. The results of that attempt have been disappointingo There is
no uniformity. In some instances rules are established by state regulatory
authorities, in others by the cities in which the operations are conducted and
in others by the com~anies themselves in recognition of the importance of
providing the highest possible standard of service in the interest of their
financial status. As between those regulatory authorities who have instituted
specific standards there is great variances as to the method applied and the
percentages used.

In n~ny instances where re~ulatory authorities have established standards
they have largely been developed upon an arbitrary basis taking into consid-
eration as the primary determinate only the reaction of the public, without
giving due consideration to the economical aspects of the problem. Unfortun-
ately, the demands of the public in connection with service standards are not



alwdys consistent with the economical features involved. To apply restrictive
standards, based largely upon public desire, can result in very harmful effects
upon the carriers.

RELATION TO :FI;ONOMICS OF OPERATION._~-------,-,-------
It can easily be seen without extensive research that from the Company's

point of view and in the long run, the interest of the public itself, the
establishment of loading standards is directly related to the various factors
entering into the economic formula of the carrier. The two controlling elements
in that formula are revenues and expenseso ~ith a given revenue potentiality
and at a fixed fare level the operating ratio is directly affected by fluc-
tuations in the cost of providing servicery The cost of providing service is
dependent upon a variety of items making up the various types of operating
expenses, including as one of the major costs the payroll of operating personnel.
There also is another inlportant factor, in proper provision for depreciation
and amortization of investment. It is obvious that to provide service for a
given number of passengers the cost of performing that service will be consid-
erably higher both from the point of view of payroll and maintenance when
providing a seat per passenger than when providing service at less than a seat
per passenger. For each vehicle that can be saved by applying standee factors
a saving can be made in the cost of operations: the maintenance of equipment
and inasmuch as lesser number of vehicles will be required, in depreciationo

It is further evident that no one uniform set of loading standards can
be developed that will satisfactorily apply to all types of operation, even if
such operations are conducted on a basis of reasonable profit, it being assumed,
of course, that stdnding passengers are inherently required in certain types
of urban heavy volume movementso It is important, however, to make this dis-
tinction between the two types of carrier; on the one hand the carrier who is
operating profitably and on the other hand the carrier who is not. Considering
the first classification it might be assumed that different loading standards
should be applicable to purely urban lines as distinguished from suburban,
interurban and intercity services. There of course must be some determination
made as to the m&ximum reasonable distance a passenger should be required to
stand on long haul intercity service. In between that maximum point and 100%
load factor is the field in -"hich intermediate standards must be established ••

. l~!henconsidering a property that is earning a reasonable profit, differ-
ent consideration should be applied to the establishment of loading standards
than on one that is operating at a losso In such former instances a reason··
able relationship must be established between the comfort and convenience of
the passenger and the fare he is required to pay~ If the revenue potentialities
are such that a profit could be earned when providing a seat per passenger in
all cases, then the only control would be the practical restrictions imposed
by the physicE~l capacity of street and rail faoilities" It is questionable,
however, as to whether in any case of urban, suburban or interurban operations



the fares could be raised to the point where a seat could be provided for
every passenger on a cOmpensatory basis throughout the entire period of the
day. The fare would be prohibitive. Therefore, in establishing the stan-
dard a reasonable medium must be selected and the fare fDeed to provide a
reasonable degree of comfortG

AtPLICA.TION. TO NON-PROFITABLE OPERAT1QB.

The problem is an entirely different 011e when cOnsidering the estab-
lishment of loading standards for application to a transit operation whose
services are already conducted at a deficito In such an instance the funda-
mental consideration cannot be escaped that the carrier, if required to con-
tinue in business, is entitled to a reasonable return on his investment and
should not be forced to subsidize the publicc If it is determined that the
services provided by such a carrier are essential and cannot be dispensed with,
then the variables involved in the financial formula must be adjusted to the
extent required to provide the carrier with a profit. Loading standards rep-
resent one of the important variables in that formula. If the carrier is already
applying a standee factor in peak service and incurring adeficit and all
other means of economy have been explored and found inadequate, then the loading
standard should be decreased~ The assumption, of course, throughout this entire
analysis is based upon the fact that the service of the carrier in question is
indispensable6 Under such conditions actually the provision of any measure of
seats becomes of secondary importance.

i~e are all familiar with the effects of the last World War upon the
transit indust~J. The tremendously ,increased traffic brought about by accel-
erated war tBne industry completely over-taxed the available facilities.
During that period it was not a question of appropriate loading standards, it
was a question of being able to fB1d enough vehicles of any type, regardless
of their age, condition or capacity, to meet the requirements of transporting
persons. Every effort was exerted to develop means of carrying the largest
number of persons possible in each vehicle. In this quest for increased capac-
ity the "Stand-sit" seat was developed wherein modified benches were installed
to provide the passenger with a device against which he could lean rather than
sit. This only serves to demonstrate the extreme measures that can be taken
when the necessity existso Naturally, it is to the interest of the carrier
during peace times to provide the highest standard of service that can be
reasonably justified in order that patronage \v.illbe satisfied and additional
traffic be induced" ./

AUTOMJ~TIC REGULATION OF LOADING STANDARDS

The fixing of loading standards on a predetermined bdsis does not nec-
essarily mean that the carrier will actually enjoy the advantages that ord~n-
arily would be expected to accrue. A tendency has been developing on the
part of passengers, particularly on suburban and interurban lines, to refuse
to board vehicles if no seats are availableo This is a condition over which
neither the carrier nor the regulatory authorities have control. It is a
manifestation of the exercise of personal rights of the individual passenger.
It might be said that under such conditions the vehicle should be held until



a standing load does board. Such a practice, however, is not a solution to
the problem as it would antagonize the passengers with a corresponding harm-
ful effect upon public relations and a further reduction in traffic volumee
In other words, to be trite, you can lead a horse to water but you can't
make him drinko This attitude on behalf of the public is one that can prob-
ably be corrected only through application of aggressive and effective public
relation measures, that will educate the traveling public to the problems of
the carriers and create a sympathetic attitudeo

LOAD FkCTOR APPLIES_NOT ONLY TO THE INDIVIDUAL VEHICLE
In applying load standards where they have been carefully developed and

can be appropriately placed into effect, consideration must be given not only
to the number of persons in an individual vehicle with relation to the number
of seats provided, out also to the condition at the points of load concentra-
tion along the route. Even though reasonable loading standards might be adhered
to by the carrier it would still oe possible to provide a highly deficient
service by failing to pick up waiting passengers within a reasonable length
of timeo At a highly concentrated loading area each vehicle departlng might
carry a load within the restrictions imposed but not provide enough vehicles
to adeouately diminish the waiting crowd.

Another consideration is the difference in the character of passenger1s
reaction between loading at terminal concentration points and at separated
points enrouteo The tendency for passengers to board a loaded vehicle in
street pick-up is much greater than it is at a terminal" Refusal of passengers
to board a vehicle when all seats are loaded is much more greatly in evidence
at tenninals than in street loading"

Although under conditions existing as of a specific time the physical
aspects of the problem and the economic elements involved may prescribe certain
specific loading standards, those standards should not be considered as per-
manent and as the maximum above which the carrier will never be permitted to
go. In view of the fact that the financial formula is directly related to
loading standards, it is obvious that as changing conditions alter the finan-
cial picture of the carrier, revision of the standards should be considered in
the same fashion that revision in the fare structure is ordinarily considered.
The two definitely go together. ~

PASSENGER TURN OVER- .

In establishing loading standards based upon an arbitrary maximum limit
of standing time, the formula should give consideration to the fact that
although there may be standing passengers on a given vehicle during a period of
time exceeding the limit established, this does not always mean that anyone
individual passenger has been required to stand in excess of the time l~nito



This is particularly true in a service where there is a heavy turnover or
inter exchange of passengers enroute. .ihere such is the case the passenger
who has been standing for the longest time will have access to a seat as
other passengers disemoark so that the average standing time of the individual
person may be consiuerably less than the total time during which the vehicle
carries standing passengers.

CU~~~lTEFFl1TS TC STANDARDIZE
;

In r~cognition of the importance of loading standards there has been
recently initiated a movement toward developing uniform loading standards for
application to the transit industry as a whole, throughout the country. It is
highly important in proceeding with this development that careful considera-
tion be given to all of the many elements involved and particularly to the
equities of the carriers in those instances where operations are conducted
at a deficit or at a less than reasonable operating ratio.

Confining the scope of analysis just to the Los Angeles metropolitan area,
there are evidences of the need for applying different considerations to the
various carriers serving the area when fixing loading standards. The principal
mass transit operators in this area are the Pacific Electric Railway Company,
Los Angeles Transit Lines and the Los Angeles iI.otorCoach Lines. The general
character of service on a system-wide basis is different on each of these oper-
ations and taking anyone operation, there are different characteristics apply-
ing to the several lines operated by each. The primary difference is that
Pacific Electric Railway Company is conducting its operations at a heavy fin-
ancial loss, whereas, the other two carriers are in a much more favorable
earning position.

This being the case, in line with the above discussion, it should not be
considered a foregone conclusion that loading standards a}plied to one carrier
should be the same as those applied to another carrier, even though from a
practical point of view, ~ll physical conditions involved are equal. Each of
these carriers fills & particular need for passenger transportation in the area
served and each performs a class of service that is designed to meet that
particular need. The essential nature of each of these services has been
demonstrated during rec6nt years by the confusion that has existed as a result
of work stoppages! No one of the operations could be dispensed with completely.

in connnction ~'rithlabor difficultiAs.
It lvould of course, be an ideal condltion if each passenger on each

route of each carrier could be provided with uniformity in all elements of the
transportation he required, including fares, equipment and service, but such
is not possible.



Pacific Electric has been harder;-lit financially in it s fight for survival than
other transit operations in this area and many of those in other areas that are
primarily engaged in urban transportation"

Although there have been adverse elements at work with respect to the
urban operators, there are certain inherent conditions that make urban mass
transportation more highly essential than suburban or interurban serviceo For
travel between longer distances, the private automobile has afforded more
effective competition than in the field of short haul of the typical urban
operatoro It may be true that certain individual lines of Pacific Electric
are similar in char2cter to other lines of the local carrier, but it must be
kept in mind that the semi-urban type of line on facific Electric is in the
minority as compared with the s}stem totalo

There is a band of overlap between the types of service provided by
Pacific Electric ~nd Los Angeles Transit Lines wherein the line characteristics
are somewhat s~nilar but on both sides of that band each carrier projects into
a different field of service and correspondingly into different fields of
earning capacityo Taking the two extremes that would include for exam)le, one
of the longer lines of Pacific Electric as compared with one of the shorter
lines of Los Angeles Transit Lines, we find conditions that are at great
variance. On some of the Pacific Electric Lines, there are local operating
restrictions which almost entirely preclude the financial aQvantages of
heavy turn-over of passengers. On the other hand, the local lines have un~
limited freedom in this respect and the turn-over or interchange of passengers
is much greater.

Another aspect of IOa.d factor that is given very lit tIe, if any, con··
sideration is the average daily number of total passengers carried as related
to the total number of seats provided on a mileage basis~ Development of such
a figure would no doubt be highly interesting and most revealing as to the real
problem confronting Pacific Electric. Jhere heavy volume and large turn-over
exists on relatively short lines, it is possible to provide the individual
passenger with transportation service at a lower per trip fare than can be
provided on longer interurban type lines where tho turn-over is very srr~ll and
the length of haul greato Correspondingly the fares per unit on the longer
lines must be hlgher than on the shorter ones~ This does not mean, however,
that load standards should be more lenient on the short lines than on the long
ones. Actually, the reverse might very well be true and can be logically
demonstra tedo

In proceeding with this type of analysis, a considerable measure of
justification can be developed for applying higher load standards on one of two
lines that may operate L~ parallel through contiguous territory, even though
there may be little, if any, difference in the physical characteristics of
the service provided, or the distances the passengers are transported"



lines of Lacific Electric in an effort to develop the effects of prescribed
load factors and the results that would be obtained by applying more lenient
standardso The Company is now confronted with an extremely serious financial
deficit wherein during 1947 it incurred a net operating 10ss1 before interest
on bonds, of more than }lj700,OOO, including freight and passenger serviceo
Passenger operations were conducted at a loss of approxir~tely ~2,800,OOO
and rail service was perfonned at a loss of ,~3~400,OOO"

It is obvious that such a condition cannot be permitted to continue and
that remedial measures must be taken at the earliest possible timec Under
conditions of loss such as these, it is highly inconsistent that the Company
should be required to maintain loading standards that will create an increase
in these deficits~

In addition to these lossos, the Company is confronted with an increase
in payroll that will become effective within a very short time, that Aill
amount to approximately l~ million dollars annually~ There are only a very
small number of sources from which that added cost can be obtained and from
which relief can be had with respect to the deficit already incurred. Either
the revenue has to be increased proportionately or expenses must be reducedo

Revenues c~n be increased materially only through an increase in fares, and
there is the grave possibility that the present fare structure may be near
the point of diminishing returnso This, then leaves only the possibility of
affecting reductions in the costs of operations

The effect of load factors has a direct bearing upon the extent of oper-
ating expenses~ Application of more drastic loading standards increases the
actual cost of operations through increased payrollj maintenance and service
expenses, increases the number of vehicles that must be purchased to perform
the service at prices higher than ever before, and will increase materially
the provision that should be mdde for depreciation. ~eighing all of the ele-
ments involved in this problem, it would appear to be one th<1t logically should-
be approached from the point of view of relief to the carrier rather than
additional financial restrictionso

The Company is now engaged in attempting to lift itself out of tho depths
of the financial loss into which it has dropped" It is attempting to cover all
phases of operation in an effort to do whatever is necessary to bring revenues
into proper relationship with expenses, so as to provide it with a reasonable
profit. Until this survey has been completed und it is definitely known what
the future of the lines of this carrier will be, equitable loading standards
cannot be formulated.

Further, in view of the fact that application of irrproved loading stand-
ards means a real and lirunediateincrease in costs, whereas, increased revenues
from substitution, from fare increases or from any other source, require a
c~:msiderable extent of time, application of more drastic standards hits the
Company in a most vulnerable spot~

Taking all of thes6 things into consideration, it would appear to be
highly equitable and in no way unreasonable to afford the Company the measure



of relief that can 08 realized Drunediately through application of more lenient
lo&ding standards. .Uter the system-wide survey has been completed and a
final program for the future has been placed into effect, then would be the
~ppropriate time to review the matter of loading standards and specify load
factors for application to the revised system.

In Decision No. 41152 the Public utilities Commission ordered that the
loading standards prescribed by reconwendation No. 6 in Exhibit 32 be placed
into effect within 60 days from the date of the Order. That recownendation
in turn referred to the loading standards as specified in Chapter IV of the
Exhibit"which covers 74 pages of the report in which each line of the system
is analyzed in considerable detajl. Although the report does not contain a
concise summary of the various lead standards or conditions as they apply to
individual lines, the Company has carefully analyzed all data contained therein
together with other cons ideratior.sand determined that the loading standards
desired by the Commission were primarily summarized on page 14 of Exhibit 32,
and specifically as follows:

Peak Periods
Interurban and longer suburban lines - Provide seat per passenger.
City lines - Standees alloned according to follo~Qng standards

for various types of Pacific Electric equipment:

Class
600-700-class rail cars
100-class rail cars
5000 (PCC) rail cars
Various - Motor Coaches

Seating
Capacity

6540
5944-45

Loading
Standard

Los Angeles-Pasadrrna via Oak Knoll
Los Angeles-Pasad!na via Short Line
Los Angeles-Baldwin Park
Los Ang eles-Arcadi.a-r'lonrovia-Azusa-Glendora
Sierra ffiadreLine
Los Angeles-Long Beach



Los Angeles-San Pedro
Los Angeles-Santa Ana
Los Angeles-Newport Beach
Los Angeles-Glendale-Burbank, from San Fernando Road to end

of line.
~Venice Short Line.

Pasadena-Alhambra-Southern Pacific Station
Los Angeles-Alhambra-Temple City-Arcadia
Los Angeles-Balboa
Los Angeles-Sunland
Los Angeles-Santa Ana, including tVhittier Boulevard Local.
Long Beach-Pasadena
Long Beach-Riverside
Pasadena-Pomona
Los Angeles-El Monte-Pomona-San Bernardino-Riverside,

including Valley Boulevard Local and Garvey Avenue Local.
Los Angeles-North Hollyvlood-Van Nuys
Los Angeles-Santa Monica via Beverly Hills
Los Angeles-Redondo Beach
Los Angeles-Beverly-Sunset Boulevard-University

Watts-Sierra Vista
Los Angeles-Van Nuys Rail Line
Santa Monica Boulevard Line
Los Angeles-Glendale-Burbank, from Subway Terminal to

San Fernando Road.
Holly#ood Boulevard Lines
Venice Boulevard-San Vicente Line
Echo Park Avenue Line
Long Beach-San Pedro Line
Los Angeles-Santa I'.ionicavia Air Line

Garfield Avenue-Highland Park
Arlington-Riverside-San Bernardino-Redlands
Long Beach-Huntington Park
Holl~Nood-Beverly Hills-University
Western-Franklin
Emery Park
North Hollywood
Van Nuys-Canoga Park
Van Nuys-San Fernando
Van Nuys-Birmingham Hosp~tal
Glendale-r,;ontrose-Verdugo City-La Canada
Hollywood-Ventura Boulevard
North Hollywood-Studio City-Sherman Oaks



LOADING STANDAdDS DESIRED BY COMPANY UNDSR PETITION TO MODIFY
AND A1lliND DECISION NO. 411520

• (For application to regular service9)

In recognition of the lack of information applying to the vital
elements of loading standard determinations, a careful and extended analysis
has been made by Pacific Electric for the purpose of determining within
the highest degree of accuracy possible, the real nature of the equities
involved inso far as they apply to the operations of this company. Loading
standards are in maDy cases based upon arbitrary considerations of the
physical aspects involved and desires of the public. Vhen the financial
integrity of the carrier is at stake, these considerations must be supple-
nented by a more concrete development of facts involved and a relationship
must be established between loading standards and the companyis financial
status. This analysis has been conducted upon that premise and it is felt
that the discussion heretofore rendered is substantiated conclusively by
the results obtained~.

The loading standards which are set forth herein as representing /
what is considered to be proper and equitable from the company's point of
view have not been inflated in the hope or expectation that something less
than asked for might be granted. The standards are considered to be the
proper and nothing less \~ll adequately meet the exigencies of the financial
crisis confronting this company.

The content of the analysis as included in this report is con-
sidered as conclusive evidence that the standards applied for are not
unreasonable under the circumstances and should be placed into effect
immediately &nd permitted to remain at least until such time as the final
re-arran gement of the company's properties and facilities have been placed
into effect.

The specific 10aQinG standards that are recomrnended for applica-
tion to the lines of Pacific ,Electric Railway Company are as follows:

At Maximum Load Points:
Provide on averaGe, seat per passenger.

At Maximum Load Points:
Rail Cars ~ 150 percent load factor.
Hotor Coaches - :!50 percent load factor, applied to

vehicle capacity minus 50

2 hours morning, 7:00 aome - 9:00 a~mo
2 hours evening, 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Iiodification on Saturdays to meet shift of peak and on individual
lines as may be authorized to meet unusual conditionsQ



30 minutes on frequent service.
60 minutes on infrequent service.

To be subject to adjustment upon application to the Public
utilities Conmnssiono



In order to obtain the necessary data upon which to base conclusions rel-
ative to proper loading standards, detailed traffic checks were made on various
rail and motor coach lines and careful schedule and cost analyses computed. The
traffic check data was set up on charts which are appended to this report
indicating the characteristics of travel and loading at various points along each
line. The primary purpose of the detailed analyses has been to determine two
things. First, the length of time that passengers would be required to stand if
the load factor were increased and the number of vehicles by which the line
assignment could be reduced correspondingly. To this analyses estimates were
made of the savings that would be possible in operating expenses by reason of
more lenient loading standards. The following check provides a general summa-
tion of the results obtained and subsequent checks are devoted to the detailed
analyses as applied to each individual line studied. Only representative lines
were selected f or analysis. as a basis for establishing the theories involved. It
was not considered necessary to carry out detailed studies on each line of the
system as the work would be largely repetitious and would probably not alter the
general findings.

~fhile the Pacific Electric's objective is to provide the maximum service
practicable, there are economic limitations and restrictions depending upon the
peak characteristics and volume of traffic demand which must be given careful
consideration. Affecting the situation to a major extent is the problem of
prOViding for ~eak service. Under present operating conditions in excess of 20
per cent of the total daily inbound passenger load during the ~eak hour and 40
per cent of this maximum hourly load during a 20~ninute interval of the peak
hourq Approximately 8 per cent of t he total daily inbound load is developed in
20 r.unutes~ dimilar characteristics prevail for the outbound passenger loado

dimultaneous service demands of this character require the uneconomic use
of a large number of vehicles which can only be utilized for a single round trip
each during the entire dayo It is well recognized that the cost of providing
peak service is nwch greater than that of prOViding base or nornlal service where
the equipment and man-hours can be economically scheduled, It would thus seem
reasonable to expect that this high cost of Jroviding excessive ~eak demand
service should justify some modification of t he established loading standards for
accepted nOrnlal or base service, at least during the extreme ~eak intervals,

The modified standards should be established and checked, on the basis of
the nOrnlal scheduled operations so as to avoid conditions of shifting pattern
resulting from unusual traffic congestion or accidents, thereby creating load-
ing situations which otherl~se would be in conformity with the prescribed
standards.,



In general it costs in excess of $26~00per day on an out-of-pocket basis
(including depreciation) to operate a motor coach in single round trip service.
On a full cost basis the operation would cost at least ~37000 per unit. In every
instance studied where the equipment is operated only one single round trip per
day, these units were operated at a loss as it is not possible to carry a com-
pensatory load at present average fares, even on an out-of~pocket basis, As an
example, the Los Angeles-Alhambra-Temple City Motor Coach Line operation requires
12 coaches which can only be utilized for one round trip per day.

The estimated out-of-pocket cost ~er unit operated in this service is
~26~86per day, which would require, on the basis of a seat-per-passenger at the
maximum load point, .a fare of 30 cents instead of present average f are of 18.55
cents, On a full cost basis it would require a fare of 43 cents to be fully
comp ensa tory?

For motor coach opera.tion it is recommended that a load factor of 150% of
seating capacity be adopted after deducting five seats, during an average half
hour interval, which would permit a partial reduction in the number of peak units
required and some increase in individual line ear~ings,

For passenger rail operations it is recommended t hat a loading standard
equivalent to 150% be permitted for a standing tiQe of 30 Ininutes from the limit
of the major loadinG areas.

In the demand for public transportation the "time elementll is the pass-
enger's first consideration and rather than wait for a following vehicle, even if
in sight, experience indicates t hat--if possible to find room, the passenger will
crowd into a fully seated and standing load rather than wait.

In general any reduction in equipment assigned to any line resulting from
the increase in nunID~r of passengers perJnitted to be carried over a half-hour
interval would be made during peak periods and would not affect the base
schedules •

.c:;stimated annual reduction in out-of-pocket operating expenses beca.use of
reduction in equipment operated based on results of detailed studies of four
major coach lines is ~390)000, computed as follows:

Motor Coaches Required
Present Proposed

33
29
37
36

135
28 = 20.7%

26
25
29

_27
107

Alhambra Line ~~..•..••.••.•• ~•.
Valley Boulevard .~ •••••••••••.•
L. A. -Whit ti er •.•...•..•..•••...
L.A.-Santa ~0nica •••••••••••••••

The above indicates a 21% reduction in units to be operated. However,
applying only a 15~6 reduction to all system services which would :Jrobably be
affected by the proposed increase in loading standards, which would compensate



for different seating capacities of coaches, the reduction in equipment would be
50 units. On th~ basis of an av~rage saving of $26.00 per coach for 300 days,
the total saving would amount to :;ii390,000annuallyo

It is estliuated that an application of the above rail car standards to
system operations would permit an immediate daily reduction of at least 33 pass-
engtr rail units. On the basis of a minilnurnout-of-pocket saving of :W21QOO p~r
uni t for 300 days per year t he saving would amount to ~207, 900 annually, or a
total for both rail and motor coach operations of $597,000.



Load check outbounq peak 4;00 P.~1. - 6:00 P.~1.y ThursollY1 Septemher 2, lq4~
(a) - 29 coa~hes; ::255 sAats} provided -Co em'ry mnximum load (at Siprr'a Vista)

of 1210 passRngp.rs~
(b) - j'ithin an additional distance of L4 miles? or in an average olnpspd

tiffiP.intArval of 6 mi!!utes> thA tutil numbor of passpngers on the 2q
units had dropped to 900.

(0) - During the enti~e peak, slight overloads occurred only over thrAe average
half-hour intervals as follows (on a basis of sAat per passenger):

PIlSgr'• Over-
OvAr- load

Locatio:l ---Ilme Pasgt.2. §.eats Uni~ load Eflr UnJ'~
(:~Lincoln Park-SP.. Crossipg .5:00-5 :29 al 407 390 9 17 2-0 •(2) Sierra Vista .4:30-4~59 PM 297 296 r, 1• 0 I

(3) SieITa Vista • • .5:00-5:29 PM 381 346 8 35 4-:-
Because of the extreme peak requir'emen'tisat the prpsent time f there are 12

coach units \"hich make but one round trip per day in this service'! and be·:;ause
of the time operated cannot be utilized for additional trips on this line or
any other serviceo

Out-of-pocket cost (including depreciati n) to operatA coach in single
round trip service is approximately ;'27000 per unit P81,~ dayo

In ::>rde!"to earn only the fare out··of"pocket cost each unit would have to
corry a toto1 of 140 passengers per round -::;:;:ip- based on present aveI'age onp-
Vlay fare of ::'8,,55 (:ents~ or 70 passengers per single trip - an equivalent load
factor of 155% for a 45 pnssenger coach~

On the basis of a seat per passenger at maximum load point} an average fare
of ~26_86/90 - S,,30 (30 cents) VJould haVf~ to be obtained, an increase of 62%
to break even on an out-of-pocket basis~ On a full cost basis an equivalent
fare of Qpproxi~ately 43 cpnts would be required?

On a basis of a permissible loading of 60 passpngers per unit (45 capacity)
during an avp.rage half-hour interva11 a rpduction of 7 units could bp.made at
an equivalent saving of C188000 per day du:::,ingthe peak pe:.:-iodor t561'400 per
annum could be realized on this operationo

Route miles 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 • 0 0 " v 0 0 • " ~ 0 ~ e • 0 D ~ 0

:,:"..Round trip route miles • 0 0 • 0 > 0 0 " 0 0 c e • GO; 0 •

Average unit cost - motor coach 0 • coo • 0 0 • 0 " 0 0 0 a
Annual depreciation - lO-year life • 0 co. • • • • • • < Q

Ntunber of days peak coach opprates (estimate) 0 Q • 0 0 0 0

Average dep~eciation per day e 0 0 0... 0 ~ , 0 co. < ~
Average equivalAnt crew pay hours-single peak round trip 0 D

Daily rate 9t hours @ ~1.47 (new rate effective Octo16J1948)



Equipment Maintenance ~ 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • 0 0

Opprator's V:nges 0 0 ~ ~ 0 f ~ " 0 0 " 0 • 0 • 0

Tires 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 • " 0 0 0 0 •

Fupl and Lubrication " 0 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 • • • "

Servicing ~ • • • " • • 0 • • • 0 • • 0 0 • 0 0 •

Deprpciation 0 • 0 • 0 " • • 0 ~ 0 " 0 0 0 0 • • I
T axe s 6 • 0 ~ 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • " •

(Estimated Costs Bo.spd on July 1948
operations) I'J

Jnit Cost
Cents

Per' Mile
2~674

1016
5073
3.34

Per Day
$ OQ93

13097
0040
2000
1017
5,83
2<:>56



L.A.-VALLEY BOULEVAP~ LOCAL MOTOR COACH LINE--_..-. ---------

Ltll.-El Monte Local C06ches ,~ Limited to Garfield Allenue_. - .•.._----_._-------
15 cocches, 650 seats provided to carry maximum load (at Garfield
Avenue) of 692 passengerso For the entire period passengers stood
between Lincoln fark and Garfield Avenue, with a total average running
time from Lincoln Park to Garfield ~venue of 15 minutes and a distance
of 5.35 miles.
The p8ssenger load dropped very rapidly after leaving Garfield ~venue,
and within 5 minutes average runni.ng time, the total load was greatl.y
below coach seating capacity.
Overloads on basis of seat per passenger occurred
hour intervals.

(1) Lincoln Park •.••4~00 - 4~29 1-_"".
" tl 4~30 - 4:59 P.M.
II " 5~00 - 5; 29 } 0111.

" II 5~30 _.5:59 } 01\.1.

(2) Eastern & Valley4:30 - 4~59 1'.ru.
II II 5: 30 - 5: 59 } .1'lL

1'ass-
engers §~

135 126
200 173
215 205
122 85
185 173
105 85

over 6 average half-
fassgr. Overload

over rer
Units load UnU:.-

(d) One additional coach would be r.equired to provide a seat per passenger
arriving at maximum load point.

14 coaches, 589 seats provided to carry maximum load of 664 p8ssengers
on arrival at Lincoln ~ark, En overload of 75 passengers. The equi-
valent of two additional coaches would be required to provide a seat
per passenger arriving at the maximum load point. httenti~n is
directed however, that the load begins to discharge soon after leaving
Lincoln ~ark and is reduced to a seeted load by the time of arrival at
Eastern Avenue or within a distance of 1,75 miles and an average
running time of 5 minutes.
Overloads on basis of seat per passenger occurred over 6 average half-
hour intervals c

One additional coach would be required to provide
arriving at maxim~ load point.

(b)

(c)

(1) Lincoln Park •••• 5:00-5:29 r.m.
(2) Eastern & Valley 5;00-5~29 P <1Vi.

(3) Fremont & Valley 5:00-5:29 P.M.
(4) Garfield & Valley 4:00-4:29 Pd

" II 4'30-4: 59 1-'.,J.,;,..
II II 5~00-5:29 r .11'"

a seat per passenger
Passgr. Overload

.2oss- over ~er
engers~. Unitsloed Uni.~_

205 176
210 176
205 176
180 175
215 211
205 176



Because of the extreme peak requi.rements at the prosent time, there
are 7 c02ch units which make but one round trip per day in the above
services, and because of the time operated cannot be utilitzed for addi-
tional trips on this line ormy other service, To meet full seet-per-
passenger requirements at maximum load point would require two additional
coaches which would make but one round trip per ddY.

Out-of-pocket cost (including depreciation) to operate coach in single
round trip service is approximately $25.00 per unit per day. In order
to earn nnly the bare out-of-pocket cost, eRch lillitwould have to carry a
total of 160 passengers per round trip based on present average estimated
fare of 16 cents, or 80 passengers per single trip, en equivalent load
factor of 178% for a 45-passe~r coach. Or 0n the basis of a seat-per-
passenger at maximum lOed point; an avertge fere of ~25.12/90 - $ 028
(28 cents) would have to be obtained} An increase of 75% to break even
on 3n out-of-pocket basis, On a full cost basis an equivalent fare of
approximately 40 cents would be required.

On a basis of a permissible loading of 60 passengers per unit (45-
capacity) during any average half-hour interval, a total reduction of 4
units in the combined services could be made at an equivalent seving 0f
:jp1.00.00per day during the peak period or ~30,000Per annum could be
realized on this particular operation.

Route miles c tl ,.. I) ••• 0 ••••• 010 •• to •••••• " • $" tOO' s • p • ;> •• c. •••• ~ 11 ('30)
R d t . t"l 2~ 60')i1verE.geOUl1 rlp rOll e ffil es co •••••••. t' ••••••• QI ~ ••.•••• :I • • • • • L.:l

Rverage unit cost - motor coach ..•..•••.••• o.•••. ,..o~17)500
~nnual depreciation - 10 year life gO" ••• 0 ••• ' •••• ". 1,750
No. deys peak coe-eh ofBrate - (est.) •.•oc, ••••• 0..... 300·
hv erage depreciation per day •••••,..••••....••.•.•.. 0 :tP5,83
Aver[Jge equivalent crey pay hours -single peak R ..T.... 9~
Daily rate 9~ hours @ ~1.47 ••••.•.•••••...• " ••.••..•~13.97__ Unit Cost__

Cents
l'erMi1f> l'er Da~

6.53 ;nil0/-+8
13.97

1.16 .26
5,18 1.17
3.34 .75

5.83
7.34 1.66

.l?2.;12

Equipment JJ!iaintenance•••..•..••....••..•.•••..
Op.erator's Vlfages • G ••••.••.• , • " •••.• ~ • .) ••••••••••• Q

Ti res 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• Q " •• ~ ••••• I) • C1 ••••••

Servicing e •.• 4' " • 0 t: , It Il •••••••••• e , •••• tI , ••••• I';> •• Co

Depreciation .. I) ••.•••••• .: •• :;;I ••••• g " '" C' •.• eo fl '0 ••.••.

Taxes 0 ••••••.••••.••••• 0 • tt ••••• e , • " ••• <I ••• oil •••.••.



L.A.-BEVERLY HILLS-SANTn MONICA MOTOR COACH LINE
Load check outbound,peBk movement betwe8n 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.t~.,Friday,
August 6, 1948.
(a) 36 coaches, '1495 seats, provided to carry maximum load (at Feirfax

Avenue) of 1,522 passengers.
(b) bt Beverly Hills, a distance of 2.7 miles from Fairfax ~venue, an

average time interval ~f 12 minutes, the load had dropped to 1,216
passengers.

(c) During the entire peak, overloads o~curred only over three average
half-hour interv~ls as follows (on a basis of se~t per passenger)~

Pass- Over -
enger load

FClSS- Over- Per
Locc::tion Time engers ~ Units loads Unit

(1) Hestern & Olympic 5:30-5:59 PM 300 295 7 5
(2) Fairfax & Olympic 4: 30-4: 59 F1Ii 508 461 11 47 41-
(J) II II 5:30-5:59 PM 322 295 7 27 4

lit the present time because of the extreIlE peak requireml;;nts there
are 17 units operated on this line which make but one round trip per day.
Estimetcd out-of-pocket cost (including depreciation) to operate a coach
in single round trip service, is in excess of $27.00 per unit per day.
In order to earn ony the bere out-of-pocket cost, each unit would have to
carry a total of 166 passengers ptr round trip, b0sed on present average
fare of 16.18 cents, or 83 passengers per single trip, an equivalent loed
factor of 184% for D 45-p8ssenger coach.

On the basis of a sect per passenger at the maximum load point, an
average fare of $27/90 - ~ .30 (30 oents) would have to be obtained, Bnl

increase of 85% to break even on En out-of-pocket basis. On a full ccst
bDsis an equivalent fore of approximately 43 cents would be required.

On the basis of a permissible loading of 60 passengers per unit (45-
capacity)during any average h31f-hour interval, a reduction of 9 units
could be made at an equivalent saving of $247.00 per day during the peek
period or $74,100 per annum could be realized on this particulEr operation.

17.85
Round trip route miles •••••••••.••••••••••••••.•.•• 35.70
Average unit cost - motor coach •••••••••••••••.•• ~ 17,500
.hnnual depreciation - 10 yee:r life •••••••••••••••.• 1,750
No. days peck coach operate (est.) •••••••••••••••• 300
Average depreciation per day •••••••••••••••••••••• ~5.83
lIver0ge equivalent crew hour pay - single peek R.T. 9~
Daily rate 9~ hours ~ ~1.47 •••••••••••••••••••••.• ~13.97



Equipment maintenance •••.•.••••••••••••.•
Oper2torfs \~tiges ile.O~&f.t.tlGO •••• O •••• Il ••

m'
oL1 re So •••••• 0 • ~ • e • '3 S ~ ••••• ~ • " ••• ., ••••• , • 0

Fuel end Lubrication O ••••••••••• OQ •••••••

S ..e rVlclng 0 a •• t ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••

Depreci2tion • c •• , ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••

Taxe so •.... , ... t'I " • , •• ,) , 0 •• (j •• c • ., ~ ••••••• 0

Unit Cost
Cents

ter mile ~er Day

(Estimated Cost Bosed on July, 1948 OJl3 r-~tions)

~2.13
13.97

.42
1.46
1.19
5.83
2043



Lond check .2ll:t12.2.~ peak mcvement 4:00 PM-6:00 PM~ThursdnY1 Aug" 5, 1948"
(a) - 37 coaches9 1606 seats~ provided to carry maximum lond (at Eastern Ave~)

of 1~567 passengArs - total aV8rage running time L~A~Terminal to Eastern
Aveeg 19 mtnuteso

(b) - fithin a distance of 1 mile (5 minutes running time) the load dropped to
1,352 passengers with 1,352 seats available in 31 vehicles!)

(c) - Slight oVArloads o~ n basis of seat per passenger occurred only over 3
ave~age half-hour intervals~

Location(';\-~--=n-_ __~\1) Soto &Whittier
(2) Eastern & Whittier
(J) Eastern & Whittier

Time
5~OOor.5:29 PM
4~30-4~59PM
5:00-5:29 PM

m9111~
504
481
4f34

§w..t&
479
475
479

Unlts
11
11
11

Pasgr 0

OV8r-
Ql~d

25
6
5

Overload
~Unit

2+
Oc5-
Oo5~

Because of the extreme peak requirements at the present time, there are 4
coaches which make but one round trip per day in this service, and because of
the time operated car~ot be utilized for additional trips on this line or any
othpr service,:> Out'-of'~pocketcost (including depreciation) to operate one
coach per singlA round trip service~ is approximately ~\26¢00 per unit per day"

In order to earn only the bare out-of-pocket cost, each unit would have to
carry a total of 162 passengers per round trip~ based on present estimated
average fare of 16¢~ or 81 passpngprs per single trip, an equivalpnt load
factor of 180% for a 45-passenger coacho On the basis of a seat per passpnger
at the maximum load point, an average fare of (24014/90 - Cc29 (29 cents)
would have to be obtained, an increase of 81%t to break even on an out-ofca

pocket basiso On a fUll cost basis an equivalent fare of approximately 41¢
would be requirpdo

On a basis of a permissible loading of 60 passengers per unit (45 capacity)
during nny average hnlf-hour intervalg a reduction of 8 units could be made at
an equivalent saving of ~~208.,00per day during thp peak period~ or $62.400 per
annum could be realized on this particular operationa

COST TO OPERATE COACH - ONE ROUND TRIP PER DAY~~ .-_-=--_:-=o._~...--._-..~_~~.Route miles ~ " ~ Q 0 , 0 0 ~ • 0 a 9 0 ~ • e 0 Q ~ 0 0 0 coo l3~7
Round trip route miles 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 • 0 ~ 0 •• 0 0 , o. e a 0 2704
Average unit cost - motor coach 0 Q 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 c ~ 0 ~ 017~500
Annual depreciation ~ lO-year life 0 0 c e eo" 0 0 0 0 '" 0 a 1,750
Number of days peak coach operates (estimate) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 300
Average depreciation per day • ,)Q a 0 0 0 a •• 0 " ,0 ~ 0 0 0 0 S
Average equiValent crew pay hours single peak round t:l'ip c 0

Daily rate 9t hours @ $1047 Q a a a 0 " 0 0 coo 0 Q 0 ~ 0 " G

5083
9t

l3v97

Equipment Maintenance ~ 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 " ~ • 0 0 c

Operators Wages coo 0 0 Q • 0 0 0 0- 0 0 Q 0 a C

Tires 0 ~ a a 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 co. ~ 0 0 coo
Fuel and Lubrication ~ too 0 ~ • 0 a 0 a 0 a Q

Servicing CO" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 < C " 0 • • 0 0 0 0

tepreciation ~"O 0 a ., 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 C • 0 0 0

Taxes 0 0 coo '" " 0 " 0 0 '<I ~ 0 " •• 9 0 " 0 ') 0

Per Day
$1062

13.,97
00J2
1042
0092
5083
2,,06

$26:14
(Estimated costs baSAd on July 1948

Operations) -22-



Load check outbound peak movement 4:00 pJA-6:00 PM, Thursday, Aug. 5, 1948.
(a) - 23 cars, 1,380 seats, provided to carry the combined Monrovia and Sierra

Madre maximum load (leaving Valley Junction) of 1,274 passengers.
(b) - Passengers were provided with seats at all times during the peak servic€~
(c) - On the basic premise of a permissible standing time of 30 minutes from

the end of the major loading area, at Alameda Street & Aliso Street, the
average actual total elapsed time to San Marino 1s 29 minutes. It would be an
accepted principle that sufficient cars would be furnished to provide a seat
per passenger beyond the )O~minute running time point, the time being calculated
from the end of the major loading area, even though this would in such event
provide a loading standard in excess of that Tequired to the 3D-minute running
time pointo
(d) - Under the above conditions with a permissible maximum of 90 passengers pe~

car, based on 150% load faetor, 14 unite would be reqUired to handle the
combined load to San Marino, howeverl because of the time required and on the
basis of a seat per passenger, 14 ears would be required to handle the load on
the Monrovia Line leaving San Marinoo Five cars would be required to handle
the load on the Sierra Madre Line after leaving San Marino~ Total cars re-
quired would be 199 as compared v:,ith23 as presently operated.

COST TO Ol$ME CAR ,;:..,9gJ ROUNp TRIP PER DAX
Route miles - Los Angeles to Monrovia 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • o. 17089
Round trip route miles 0 ~ • 0 • Q 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 35078
Route miles - Los Angeles to Sierra Madre • ~ 0 ••••• 0 3 a 0 0 1700
Round trip route miles 0 ~ 0 0 • •• ~.. 0 0 • • • • • 0 •• •• Q 34,,0
Number of days peak cars operated 0 g • 0 e •• •• •• 0 • • • 0 0 300
Average equivalent creVI pay hours - single peak round t.rip ••0 ~

Da.ily rate 9t hours @ $1.37 •.g <l •••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ~ • " • • 013.02

Equipment Maintenance • • •."
Trainmen's Wages ••0" .""
Inspection, Lubricating and

Cleaning ••~ ••••~ ~ " c

Fouer • 0 • 0 0 • •• 0 • ~ • 0

Taxes • • • " ••• ••• • • • 0

Cents
Efr Mile

6,,0

Unit Cost-Monrovia
Lipe 1Per

..1&L
~2e15
13--.02

Unit Cost-Sierra
Madre Line

Cent.s Per
.P~~Mlle W

00 ~ 2.04-
13002

7.4 2065
?~O 2050
2 III 3 .,82

$21.,14

704 2.52
7.0 2,,38
20) ~

t20~74

Maintenance of proposed loading standards would permit release of 4 cars in
the present combined Monrovia-$lerra Madre operations.. Out-of-pocket cost to
operate cars in single round-trip service is ~2lo00 per day.. Estimate full
cost would be $41.00. In order to earn only bare out-of-pocket'expenses~ each
unit, based on average fare of e.22l9, would have to carry a total of 95 pas-
sengers per round trip, or 185 passengers per round trip to meet full costse
On an out-of-pocket basis, and seat-per-passenger at maximum load pointj an
average fare of e21oo0/60 - &.35 (35 cents) would have to be obtained to brpak
even. On a full cost basis a fare of $41.00/60 - eo68 (68 cents) would have to
be obtained. A reduction in the operation of 4 units would produce an estimated
out-of-pocket saving of $25,200 per annumo

-23-



MONTHLY REVENUE AND PASSENGERS
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CHARACTERISTICS Of SYST£~ P.S$[WGEA TRAVEL
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PACIFIC ElECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY

PASSENGER LOADING CHARACTER 1ST I C 5

CHART V

--l;;;;r ~-I PASSENGERS AND SEATS AVAILABLE ON LOS ANGELES·WHITTIER BOULEVARD MOTOR .. • $BllIc11l I
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I ,I. 1.1. ' I I 1 I I ;
PASSENGERS AND 5£ArS AVAilABLE ON LOS ANGEL£.: -EL MONTE·BALDWIN PARK ! , , I !

I I I I RAIL LINE, LEAVING FADM LOS ANGELES TERMINAL (MAIN STREET STATION). I ',' -
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PASSENGERS AND SEATS AVAilABLE ON SUBWAY.

SANTA MONICA BLVD.-WEST HOLLYWOOD - SAN
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Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Jan.
F-eb.
~~nrch
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov~
Dee ••

, I 1945
Rail Pasgrs. Motor Cc;>ach?q6grS.

9,186,020 3,763,799
8,413,713 3,467,453
9,374,399 3~923t950
8,991,375 3,837,293
9,544,163 4,007,474
9,394,598 3,930,005
9,586,293 4,050,945
9,247,119 3,909,816
8,482,917 3?602,297
8;932,870 3~763,290
8~892,156 3,715,856
9,957.912 J.777,990

109,103;535 45,750,168

R~il Pasgrs.
8,229,461
7,445,690
7,913,973
7,590,352
7,564,292
7,396,006
7,620,461
7,463,986
7,172,362
7,532,218
7,014,127
7,426.457

90,369,385

J-91p,
~otor Coa£h Pasgrs.

3,612,709
3,350,839
3,615,328
3,488,280
3,534,331
3,473,333
3,586,902
3,4?8,666
3,408,916
3,650,829
3,380,201
3,558.985

42,139,319

Total Pas~s .•
12,949,819
11,881,166
13,298,349
12,828,668
13,551,637
13,324,603
13,637,238
13,156,.935
12,085,214
12,696,160
12,608,012

,12.835.902
154,853,703

,
Totp,l Pasitt'.

11,842,170.
10,796,529.
11~529,301 .
11,078,632 .
11,098,623 .
10,869,339 .
11,207,363 .
10,942,652 .
10,581,278 .
11,183,047 .
10,394,328 .
10.985.442 .

132,508,704

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
Hay
June
July
Aug.•
Sept.
Oct.
iiov.
Dec.

Jan.
Feb.
Harch
April
!Jay
June
July

Ra~l P~sgrs.
9,405,245
8,458,602
8,961,029
8,848,000
9,575,529
8,272,048
8,790,171
8,660,045
7,946,780
8,254,091
711709,886
~,2oo'G82

103,081,715

.
Rgi1Pasgu.

7,387',749
6,349,041
6,496,181
6,197,040
6,259,342
6,160,056
6,274,128

1946 ~
M?tor Coach PAsgrs~

3,899,795
3~603,738
3,905,901
3,968,292
3,871,013
3,827,563
3,972,781
3,851,768
3,521,028
3,744,702
3,415,912

-2.659,7'1.0
45,242,213

To1(a1 PqSgrs .•
13,305,040
12,062,340
12,866,930
12,.816,.292
13,446,542
12,099,,611
12,762,952
12,511,813
11,467,808
11,998,793
11,125,798
11,860,OQ9

148,323,928
.~

J-248 , I r
Mot6r Coach Pasgr§a , Total Pg.s,tt§. ~

, 3,506.813 10,894,562 .
3,145,6.32 9,494,673 . ,
3,482,693 9,978,874' Lf
3,317,248 9,514,288 .
3,.341,8E3l 9,601,223 .
3,3.30,695 9,.490,751.
3,367,577 9,64l,705 .



Pacific E1Actric Railway Company
PASSENG.ER ..R-.EV E N.U..E

1945 1946
Rail ~1otor Coach Total Rail Hotor Coach Total

Jan. $1,080,792 $587,610 $1,668,402 Jan. $1,164,164 $585,910 $1, 750~074 .
Feb. 964,564 5.34,868 1,499,4.32 Feb. 1,012,2.35 5.35,787 1,548,022 .
March 1,044,070 598,962 1,64.3,032 Harch 1,038,972 577,354 1,616,326 .
April 1,025,583 590,054 1,615,637 April 973,406 574,795 1,548, Z:)l
May 1,108,017 582,210 1,690,227 May 990,126 515,338 1,505,464
June 1,135,830 583,546 1,719,376 June 932,171 552,753 1,484,924
July 1,179,.370 609,416 1.,788,786 July 986,986 575,848 1,562,834 .
Aug. 1,124,450 587,8.39 1,712,289 Aug. 1,005,032 585,339 1,590.,,371 .
Sept •• 1,01l,996 540,561 1,552,557 Sept. 1,003,403 589,728 1,593,131 .
Oct. 1,061,.133 559,917 1,621,050 Oct. 971,786 586,144 1,557,930 '
Nov. 1,071,747 558,785 1,630,532 Nov. 925i438 548,515 1,473,953
Dec. 1,125.444 577.516 1,702,960 Dec. 983.608 586,992 1,570.600

~~2,932,996 $6,911,284 $19,844,280 ~11,987,327 ~6,814,503 ~~18,801Jl830

1947 1948
Rail Motor Coach Total Rail Motor Conch Total

~ 995,322 C600,157 01,595,479 $ 874,121 e587,534 ~1,461,655 -~-Jan. ',( Jan.
Feb. 892,245 556,372 1,448,·617 Feb. 876,312 595,782 1,472,094 . ;.6
March 914,783 597,113 1,511;896 March 909',780 669,157 1,578,9)7 dc'
April 879,739 575,706 1,455,445 April 852,019 630,958 1,482,977 . I. 9
May 866,022 580,1B9 1,446,211 May 865,923 637,236 1,503,159 . tl:o
June 877,072 578,329 1.,455,401 865,083 640,843 1,505,926 . -June 3.,5,
July 918,308 597,708 1,516,016 July 909,617 655,099 1,564,716 3·~
Aug. 910,391 592,640 1,503,031 Aug. 907,249 656,265 1,56;,814 .0
Sept. 854,461 574,830 1.,429,291

0'
$7,060,1.P4 05,072,874 012,133,278 6:qOct. 835,186 595,053 1,430,239 l..•• 0 - i'f t; •. J & 1 & (, l.J I o:)f / • :- I ~, If If 7- '.

Nov. 816,644 569,383 1,386,027 -~tJt..T. f37,oq /, ¥ -.., !f'21/ /0 "I t &1, -' . 3..r-
Dec. 824,725 585.516 1.410,2IJ. I{'Q .,. 7 8"3, ~.1" ~ /1 P ~ /,3?v 97ft 0.8

_OF,' uy, 00 ~ t.f f. :)8"1 J,:FtJ:,,,, b.b$10,584,898 $7,002,996 $17,587,894 IO,HT,''37 ?- f'?; G / 'i,rJ'J-7lb7"3 .., -/-. !.

/ ~ L/ 'l
&'1'),13 r f>o~ rt-r /,1-/ i'. 0';1., I
1nr.v~'! ;1:;., , aJ[;' / 0 ~ ~ 0, 8~
gOS','!!!1 t li-~, 1./1 /0 ,/6'h '730
77 2· t7 i;..Cj • 7 /,L/" . t'
1 ,;.-r ~ lep il, Iv~ J , 1;&1, q~E

) 1 'I IJ,OG, CU-I , I 403, 01..11t..) fo 11/ 7 /p 00, , 4>1 " L/OS ?o~
~'- 17V,I3.~ &01,v5(.. , I '?fj 1, ?-A"Y

7 ~ '5.11Y _ 6~1,~lJJ I,33j,3Jfr



Pacific Electric Railway Company_........ -

19~ 194) 1947c.~::s(, 'C-d
January ~1,314,105 $723,113 $1,046,947
Februo.ry 1,259,951 695,119 995,394 _919,880
March 1,428,,694 795.624 1,137,184 1,18J~082
April .. 1,213~984 786,736 1,093,002 987,938
May 1,.306,022 684,042 1,1l?,l31 914,513
June 1,350,1;;9 774,896 998,138 1,0511799
July ~. 1,238,781 817,009 1,012,775 1,079,824

>' J, I '2. if, t.f 90
.?'August . 1,135,089 857,235 965,431 996,7B4

" 'r ,..:

September ,.., 859,489 , 898,844 1,006,135 997. 6)0...
"'"' ~G/,~rOctober' 714,151. 978,236 1.•.009,231

November 388,242 816~289 926,834 /.O¥ ,olio

December ). 529,677 922,031 951,607 9YI'76oA

i -
Total -~ e12,738,614 -~9,749,174 ~12,,259,809 , $8,159,187

'-
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#52
Alhambra

Temple City
ArcAdia

j75
Los imgeles

Bevpr1y Hills
Sgnta MonicQ

;

Rout9'll1es' (one way) 17.SS
35.70Routa Miles (round trip) 34~90

Coach Milp,s Per Day
(vreek day) - BASE

#79_Los
Ange1es-
Uf'dondp

H6JVall fly
Blvd.
JeGcal

#58
LA-Norvm1k

Whittier
Sate. An§

25.70 (avg) 13.95 39.8 (avg)

Coach MilAs Per Day
by coaches making
only 1 or 2 trips out

PEAK. • • • •• 481(13.4%) 1,689(31,1%) 1,381(33%)- - -
5,435====

Number Round Trips
(reek Days) •••

~~- ltSing1p. Tripll coaches
which madf' no addi-
tional trips on
othf'rlines 12

4,182 ~882=



PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAYCOlvlPANY

-MILEAGE RECORO OF CLASS 950 AND 1000 CARS

RECAPITYLATION - JANUARYTHROUGHJUNE, 1948
t

Total
Class Class Line % to Line Mileage Rail % to Total Rail Miles

Month: 950 1000 Mileage 950 1000 Mileage 950 1000
January 55,737 37,180 823,062 6.77 4.52 1;336,614 4.17 2.78
February 46,457 27,328 606,205 7.66 4.51 1,209,267 3.84 2.25
March 49,683 24,094 737,479 6.74 }.27 1,267,952 3.92 1.90
April 46,499 18,211 705,333 6.59 2.58 1~211,297 3 •.84 1.50
May 45,427 J7,113 606,436 7.49 2.82 1,219,195 3.73 1.40
June 47,327 16,179 531,642 8.90 3.04 1,192,526 3.97 1.36

TOTAL 291,130 140,105 4,010,157 7.26 3.49 7,436,851 3.91 1.88



JANUA.B.YTO JUNE, INCLUSIVE, 1948
Total

Class Class· Line % to Line Mileage Rail % to Total Rail Miles
Line: 950 1000 Mileage 950 1000 Mileage 950 1000-

65 34,956 300,367 ' 11.64
7.. ';S. 1

Pasadena-Oak Knoll .02 '1-, td6-;851 .0009 .47
1 :1

pasadena Short Line 97 36,338 259,594 " .04 . 14.00· .001 .49
t I 7/..?7

Monrovia-Glendora 13,316 4:92-;876 ~ .18
'('I . 1 .c:Il

Sierra Madre 79 16,16:1. rW1- .001
Long Beach 841 719,638 .12 ..... .01

\ \1

San Pedro 1,087 561,9"5'f1" .19./ .01
Long Beach-San Pedro 30,524 128,155 23·82 /' .41

, ~I •.....'- ,/

J... • L.B. Steamship Service 50 -3:, ±o6 ~ .0007
Santa Monica Air Line 5,836 5,836 100.00 v .07i

~~4 ~$~ .0'Watts-Sierra Vista 54 353,953 ..er- .0007
Glendale-Burbank 9,514 636,048 1.50,1 .13

. , ~
44.08/Venice Short Line 275,618 22,860 625,m 3.66" 3 ..71 .31

---
/ (P.tlf 3. t 1, 7, t/~ oS••• ,J 17

TOTAL 291,130 140,105 ·4,010,157 ~b ~.-49- ?-,i+'56;85 ~.91 1.88
,. (

August 13, 1948 /~



Pacific Elpctrie Railway Company

MarOR ,COACH ImNTORY AS OF AUGUST 31, 1948
Unit Total

C1ase ModeJ, *Type No, Units Year of Mfg. Mfa, SAats ~;

220 PG2505 S 1 1941 GMC 14 14
240 23R T 2 1937 Twin 25 50
310 31R T 4 1937 Twin 31 124
315 30R T 3 1940 Twin 31 93

1650 40R S 13 1937 Twin 41 533
1686 PG3701 s 9 1940 GMG 41 369
1910 35RL Spec, S 15 1940 Twin 37 555
2000 788-6 S 24 1940 White 41 984
2025 798-6 T 25 1942 White 45 1,125
2050 798-6 T 45 1941 White 45 2,025
2100 41-G S 25 1940 Twin 41 1,025

(A) 2125 44-D-45 T 5 1946 TVlin 44 220
(A) 2220 798 T 41 1946 White 44 1,804
(A) 2261 798 T 29 1947 White 44 1,276

2300 798 T 20 1942 White 45 900
2320 798 T 5 1942 White 44 220
2325 798 T 55 1944 i1hite 44 2,420
2380 798 T 15 1945 Vlhite 44 660
2395 798 T 5 1944 White 44 220
2400 798 T 7 1944 Vihite 44 308

(A) 2500 TD4504(Die&) S 35 1941 GMC 42 1,470
(A) 3000 798 T 25 1948 White ..!:!:... 1,100

408 (Avg) 42.88 17,495
*Type - S - Suburban

T - Transit
(A) - automatic Transmission (135)

****i~
Hanufacturer

Vihite
TVlin
m1C

No, Units
296
67

--it.2
408

Total Numbpr Units - - 408
Total Number Seats - - 17,495
Average Seats Per Unit 42.88

%
72.55
16.42
11.0J

100.00%

~1937
1940
1941
1942
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

No, of Units
19
76
81
50
67
15
46
29..li..

408

%
4.66

18.63
19,85
12.25
16.42

3.68
11.27

7.11
6.1,2

100.00



Thursday, September 18, 1947, between 4:01
A. h. and 10 :00 P.N. (~feather Clear)

L.rl.-~asa. via O.K ••.••
L.rl.-Pasa.~hort Line•••
L.A.-El H.-Bald. Pk. •••
L.rl.-&len. & Sierra Mdr.
L.A.-Long Beach •••••••
L.A.-Qan Pedro ••••••••
L.A.-Santa Ana .4 .
Watts-Sierra Vista(NB).
Watts-Sierra Vista(SB).
Subway-West Hwd•••..••
Subway-San Fern.Valley.
L.A.-Glen.-Burbank ••••
Venice Short Line ••.••
Subway-Hollywood Blvd••
Hwd.-San Vicente(NB) ••.
Hwd.-San Vicente(SB) •••
Echo Park .••...••.••..•

TOTAL RAIL LliJES.•••

Motor Coach Lines:
L.n.-Alh.-Temple City-

fircadia •• ~'.,~•••••••
L. A.. -BcJ.. boa •.•.••••••••
L. A. -Junland ••........
L.h.. -\fuittier-::>antaAna
L..M..-Elh.-Qan Bdno.-

Ri verside ••.•......•
L.h.. -janta tlOnica and

Beverly-Sunset •••..•
L.A.-Redondo Beach ••••
L.A.-Van IJuys via

Riverside Drive ••.•.
TOTAL M/C LINi0 •••••

2,259
2,346
2,225
2,257
5,082
4,732
2,070
6,808
4,437
2,478
3,294
7,637
3,685
4,978
3,436
8,473

~b9;b49

2,825
702

2,199
4,070
7,120
5,012
2,842

642
25.412

2
System
Peak
Period
7:21 AM

to
8:20Ah

521
581
677
824
837
898
553
711
682
302
800

1,.803
1,029

777
897

1,035
724

13,651

849
225
617
869

874
880

249
6,189

Line
Peak
Hour

521
591
681
824
847

1,159
625

1,157
816
377
800

1,803
1,029

777
897

1,237
724

14,865

849
248
617
869

1,072
976

~-2Jfl
~

INIDUND
4

System
Peak
20 Bin.

219
247
306
375
381
411
248
378
374
125
327
642
497
300
349
388
280

5.847

377
95

272
302
591
441
340
150

2.568

Ratio
20 min.

to
System

Peak

42.03
42.51
45.20
45.51
45.52
45.77
44.85
53.16
54.84
41.39
40.88
35.61
48.30
38.61
38•.91
37.49
38.67
42.83

itatio Peak
Hr. to Total
Line ::>ystem

23.06
25.19
30.61
36.51
16.67
24.49
30•.19
16.99
18.39
15.21
24.29
23.61
27.92
15.61
26.11
14.60
20.97
21. 34

44.40 30.05
42.22 35•.33
44.08 28.06
34.75 21.35
36.35 23.36

~50.46 21.39
38.64 34.34
60.24 38.79
41.49 25.75

23.06
24.77
30.43
36.51
16.47
18.98
26.71
10.44
15.37
12.19
24.29
23.61
27.92
15.61
26.11
12.22
20.97
19.60

30.05
32.05
28•.06
21.35
22.84
17.44
30•.96

38.79
24.35



Thursday, September 18, 1947, between 4:01
A.M. and 10:00 P.M. (Weather Clear)

OUTBOUND
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

System
Peak Ratio
Period 20 min.
4:41 PM Line System to Ratio Peak

to Peak Peak System Hr. to TotalRail Lines: Total 5:40 PH Hour 20 Bin. Peak Line System
< ,

L.A.-Pasa. via O.K••.. 2,356 615 615 286 46.50 26.10 26.10
L.A.-Pasa.Short Line •• 2,507 542 604 237 43.73 24.09 21.62
L.A.-El N.-Bald.Pk •••• 2,144 715 806 391 54.69 37.59 33.35
L.A.-Glen. & SierraMdr. 2,119 708 817 350 49.44 38.56 33.41
L.A.-Long Beach ••••.• 5,339 1,093 1,093 419 38.33 20.47 20.47
L.A.-San Pedro ••••••• 4,055 809 837 341 42.15 20.64 19.95
L.A.-Santa Ana •••••.• 1,823 476 518 254 53.36 28.41 26.11
~{atts-jierra Vista(NB) 4,150 664 858 340 51.20 20.67 16.00
ifutts-oierra Vista(SB) 7,412 1,017 1,081 422 41.49 14.58 D.n
jubwaY-I/est Hwd, •..••• 2,147 450 450 281 62.44 20.96 20.96
~ubway-San Fern.Valley 3,208 863 863 347 40.2l 26.90 26.90
L~h.-Glen.-Durbank •••• 6,806 1,776 1,854 730 41.10 27.24 26.09
Venice jhort Line •••• 3,711 1,128 1,128 470 .'41.67 30.40 30.40
Subway-Hollywood Blvd. 3,860 951 951 346 36.38 24.64 24.64
Hwd.-San Vicente(NB) •• 9,640 1,531 1,733 642 41.93 17.98 15.88
Hwd.-San Vicente(SB) •• 3,295 953 953 398 41.76 28.92 28.92
~cho Park ••••••••••••

~
756 756 285 3707~ 23.81 23.81

TOTAL RAIL LINES •.•• 7,747 15,047 15,917 6,539 43.4 23.49 22.21

Motor Coach Lines:
L.rl.-Alh.-Temple Cit~- r;

Arcadia •••••••••••• 2,61+8 730 775 307 42a05 29027 .27",57L.A.-Balboa •••••••••• 780 245 307 146 59.59 39 ..36 31.41
L.A.-Sunland ••••••••• 2,262 51+4 630 204 37.50 27.85 2~05
L.A.-Hhittier-SantaAna 3,627 862 865 350 40960 23.85 23.77
L.A.-El M.-San Edno.-

Riverside ••••..•••• 7,246 1,681 1,796 680 40,45 2k79 23",20
L.A.-Santa Monica and

Beverly-Sunset ••••• 4,605 833 833 314 37.70 18<\09 18.09
L.A.-Redondo Beach ••• 2,913 911 927 361 39.63 31.83 31.27
L.A.-Van Nuys via

l(iv erside Drive •••• 596 237 237 150 63.?9 39.76 39.76
TOTAL M/c LINES •••• 24.677 6,043 6,370 2,512 41. 57 25.81 24.49

GRAND TOT A1 • • • • . 92.424 21,090 22,287 9,051 !t2.92 24.11 22.82





CLOSING STATEMENT OF MR. C. W. CORNELL, GENERAL ATTORNEY,
PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
APPLICATIONS NOS. 25053 and 27466

CASE NO. 4843

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME AND MODIFICATION OF ORDER
OCTOBER 21, 194$

.requested to consolidate for hearing and future conside~ation

lating to a passenger equipment replacement program and the
Company's application for extension of time ind modification of
certain elements contained in its Order under Decision No. 41152
in Application No. 27466. In view of the nature of the evidence
and testimony, the real issue at this time ~y be to some extent
clouded. I wish to re-emphasize that the only issues upon which

\. .
<~



present proceeding are, (1) the extension of time within which

the Company should comply with certain portions of the Commission's

Orders and, (2) the matter of modification with respect to three

specific items of the Commission's decisions.
We are not at this time asking for permission to sub-

stitute motor coaches for rail service, to abandon any service,

either rail or motor coach, or to increase passenger fares. We
are only asking for a reasonably short extension of time within
which to complete system-wide studies that are presently under
way, looking toward development of a program that will definitely
and conclusively point the way toward the course of action the
Company should follow for the future.

The record developed during the past two weeks provides
conclusive evidence that the passenger operations conducted by
Pacific Electric Railway Company have incurred heavy financial
deficits over a period of many years, with exception of only
four during World War II and that the post war trend is rapidly
falling into a more adverse loss than experienced prior to the
war. The record further shows in incontroverted conclusiveness
that the passenger operations of this Company performed by its
rail lines contributed to the system loss during the year of
1947 to the extent of approximately 3-1/2 million dollars before
payments for interest on bonded indebtedness, and that of the
aggregate loss of 3-1/2 million dollars at the operating income
level, approximately 2-1/2 million dollars of the loss was in-
curred through operation of interurban rail lines. It has been



shown that the extent of the losses will be greatly increased

as a result of increased wages recently granted to Company

employeesa

We respectfully submit that continuation of such a financial

condition is not and cannot be either to the best interest of the

Company or to the general public of the area served, and that the

only type of adequate and enduring passenger transportation
service is that which can be performed upon such a basis as to
produce a sufficient amount of revenue to offset full costs of
operation and return to the operator a reasonable profit with
which to amortize its investment 0

The record is replete with evidence to supplement the
generally accepted principal of industry as a whole, that private
capital cannot be expected to subsidize the public through per-
forming a necessary service at a financial losso The record
also indicates the trend of such financial losses over a period
of many years, and that there is no reasonable expectation of a
reversal of this adverse financial trend. The losses of this
carrier have been established without question and the need
for remedial action automatically follows if the financial
integrity of this basic industry is to be preserved. It has
been shown that the only means by which the Company's financial
status can be oriented into a reasonably favorable position
with respect to its passenger operations is to increase revenues,
decrease costs, or effect a combination of the two, that will
eliminate the deficits that have persistently plagued the



Company during these past many years,

It is further evident from the record that to effect this

readjustment by increasing fares is an absolute impossibility,

and that the only remaining means of bringing revenue and expenses

into proper relationship on a sufficiently large scale is to

take advantage of the economies that will decrease costs of

operation. We do not know, however, at this time the nature of

the procedure that will prove advisable, We have shown standard
practice throughout the country wherein excessive costs of rail
operations have been replaced by less expensive use of rubber
tired vehicles. We are not at this time convinced that even a
complete program of substitution on all rail lines of the Company
will place it financially in a reasonable earning status. On
the other hand, we are not convinced that all of the rail lines
must go. We can only arrive at a final conclusion in this regard
after having carefully analyzed all phases of the Company's
operations so as to develop conclusions that will be determin-
ative in advancing a system-wide modernization program.

We recognize, and it has been so testified upon this
record, that certain of the rail passenger equipment of this
Company is of such age and character that it should be retired
from service and it has been the Company's indicated intention
of devising a program that will make such an accomplishment
possible. We do not know, however, at this time the nature of
the proceduro that will prove to be most advantageous in this
respect. We do know, from close familiarity with the general



trend throughout the country, and particularly in the State of
California, that the one remaining straw that the industry has

been able to grasp in attempting to keep its head above water

is to relinquish passenger rail operations in favor of vehicles

traveling on rubber tires.

It is inevitable that to some measure, and perhaps a

substantial measure, rail lines of this carrier will be replaced
by motor coach service, and to s9me extent it is quite likely
that services will have to be in some instances drastically
curtailed or possibly abandoned entirely. This is nothing new
that has been propounded and placed before this Commission by
Pacific Electric Railway Company. Actually, this Company trails
the industry as a whole in taking advanta8e of the economies
possible through such measures. The pattern has been definitely
established right here in our own State of California. We need
only look to our several largG centers of population in the
San Francisco Bay Area and San Diego, with specific focus upon
the history of interurban passenger transportation in this
great Los Angeles Metropolitan Area, to see the natural trend
tow&rd elimination of interurban electrified rail lines.

Further, we need not look beyond the boundaries of the
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area, in which the phenomenon has been
most highly accentuated, to see the underlying causes of this
transformation. The competitive inroads of private automobile
are obvious to all. This is also true of the meeting of public
desire for greater comfort and less inconvenience, as recognized



by merchandising establishments of this area. Decentralization

has become a commonly understood characterization in large

scale community development and no where in the country has its

effects been more conclusively demonstrated than in the area

served by the lines of Pacific Electric Railway Company. Large

merchandising establishments that formerly were confined ex-

clusively to the central business area have followed the pattern
of decentralization by locating branch stores, or in some cases
moving their facilities completely from the downtown section
into outlying communities at locations more near the center of
public demand.

Among these institutions are included May Company,
Bullocks, Magnins, Coulters, Soars Roebuck and Co., Montgomery
Ward & Co., and numerous other stores of smaller gross business.
Much of the territory within the scope of a 60 mile radius from
Los Angeles that formerly was dependent upon interurban trans-
portation into Los Angeles to meet their daily essential re-
quirements are now within only a few milos of self-sufficient
shopping and recreational centors easily accessible by their
private automobile and as a result the electric lines of Pacific
Electric have been abandoned in largo measure.

Virtually, the only remaining patronage is that which
falls within the category of essential travel. At one time the
electrified rail lines of this system provided a network of
passenger service from tho Pacific Coast at Santa Monica on the
west to San Bernardino on the east, and from distant points in



San Fernando Valley on the North to Riverside, Orange, Santa

Ana and Balboa on the south. Even with that wide expanse of

rails, the Company had ambitious plans for even greater ex-

tensions into other territories not then served. That picture

has been dragtically changed by the competitive aspect of the

private automobile and the desires of the general public. In-
stead of continued expansion, a full scale contraction took
place and at a steady rate during the past 25 years the passenger
rail lines of this system have been disappearing. The need for
further curtailment is again obviously present~

Actually, aside from the fact that the motor coach may
not be as commodiously appointed as the older rail cars, the
degree of flexibility is greater under the method of rubber
tired vehicles operating over the public highways. Whereas the
former rail lines in many cases traverse territory that was
inaccessible by other means, population has followed the pattern
established by the automobile and community development has
shifted from the rail lines to the automobile highways. Motor
coaches operating over those highways consequently have made it
possible to follow more nearly the route of travel desired by
the majority of the population of the territory served. It is
difficult in view of the past history and present conditions to
understand the tenacity with which so large a percentage of the
population insists upon retention of nonprofitable rail passenger
lines. Such an attitude is entirely contrary to the ordinary
conception of business by which the opponents of rail elimination



are forced to conduct their own personal lives or the activities

of the businesses with which they may be engaged. Such thought

is contrary to the great philosophy of a private enterprise upon

which the basis of our democratic way of life in this country

is established. All the applicant in this proceeding is asking

for is the inherent right to conduct its business upon a profit-

able basis.

As testified to by Mr. Smith, the President of this
Company, and supported by detailed evidence of other witnesses,
Pacific Electric Railway Company is presently engaged in develop-
ing a comprehensive analysis of its ontiro operations to deter-
mine the ways and means, if any exist, by which it can realize
the financial rewards to which it is ontitledo The record thus
far developed should provide conclusive evidence that this system-
wide survey is well along towards a stage of completion. An out-
line has been presented to indicate the various phases of the
studies that are under investigation, numerous of the supporting
data have already been prepared and compiled, highly qualified
consulting engineering services have been retained by the Company
to direct on an independent basis the procedure with respect to
theso stUdies, and the Company through its President and other
witnesses have definitely committed themselves to a program of
accomplishment tied into specific dates and time intervals.

At the possible expense of repetition, please let me
again remind the Commission and participants in this proceoding
that the only issues presently under consideration and requiring



determination by the Commission are whether or not this

Company, in view of the program it has set out upon, is en-

titled to an extension of time in which to comply with certain

features of the Commission's prior orders which relate so

closely to the Companyts ultimate program, that compliance with
them at this time, in view of the changed conditions since
those orders were issued might seriously interfere with the
Company's revitalization program.

Among the very few things the Company has asked for in
this current proceeding, is a reconsideration of the loading
standards applied to its interurban and so-called suburban
lines, which we vigorously contend are not out of line with
standard practice on other lines of other carriers in this
area and other parts of California. The financial relief
that is possible through adoption of more lenient loading
standards, although small, will be a needed step toward re-
duction of the deficit with which the Company is confronted.
We are not asking for unreasonable loading standards that will
require an undue percentage of standing passengers, but only
for consideration on a par with other carriers. We concede in
this record and bring to the Commission's attention the desir-
ability of again reviewing the entirQ loading standard problem
after the service and facility adjustment program has been
brought to a comprehensive conclusion.

I wish to impress upon the Commission the present policy
of Pacific Electric Railway Company, as expressed by its



President in his opening statement, to the effect that the
Company intends to pursue all possible means at its disposal
for bringing about a proper financial relationship between
costs and revenue in passenger transportation service wherein
that service will be self-sufficient and self-supporting, not

only from the point of v~ew of breaking even, but from the point
of view of meeting all costs, both fixed and otherwise and re-
turning a fair margin of profit. We feel that we are not un-
reasonable in adopting this policy and in no manner are we in-
consistent with the rights and privileges granted to the public
and to private capital in other lines of endeavor. I wish to
further emphasize that in developing this program, the Company
will do everything within its power to effect the necessary
changes in such fashion as to cause the minimum of inconvenience
and discomfort to its passengers and to preserve to the fullest
extent the essential elements upon which the success, prosperity
and future development of the communities it serves are dependent.

In closing I would like to briefly restate the committ-
ments made by Company witnesses including its president, as to
the time schedule within which certain things nre to be accomp-
lished. First, we intend to draw the comprehensive system-wide
survey to a close within a period of 90 days. Second, we intend
to place into effect one man car operation on tho Glendale Line
as regaPds to operation of PCC Cnrs, barring unforeseen obstacles,
within a period of approximately 60 days, provided required
regulatory approvals can be obtainede Third, we intend to



effect a material change in the personnel organization of the
Company within a period of 15 days. Fourth, we intend to com-
plete negotiations on division of the Los Angeles Motor Coach
Lines between Pacific Electric Railway Company and Los Angeles
Transit Lines within a period of 30 days. We have made these
committments in good faith and intend to carry them out. As to

other eventualities that may develop within the near future
as to adjustments in our rate structure or other things that
may be forced upon us through immodiate and real increases in
cost, we are not in a position to make any promises. We do
want the Commission to know, however, that we may be forced
within the near future to submit an application requesting
financial relief, at least to meet the immediate costs of increased
labor rates, through an adjustment in our scale of passenger fares.

All of these things we are asking for, however, at this
time and probably those within the very near future will be in
the nature of temporary adjustmonts, all of which should be
subject to final review and further coordination at such time
as our ultimate modernization program has been carried into effect.

By reason of the fact that Pacific Electric Railway Company
is now operatinG at a deficit, we vigorously urge that it must be
given different consideration than may develop to be equitable
at such time as the property has been recast into a profitable
operation. The record in this case conclusively establishes the
distinction between the two categories and the need for different



consideration under each.

With this closing statement, it is the sincere desire

of Pacific Electric Railway Company that the Commission grant
the extensions of time and modifications of its orders which
have been requested in order that the rehabilitation program
may be expedited to the fullest extent, and an ultimate solution
developed that will be of an enduring nature rather than to
proceed piece meal with tomporary paliatives that will only
tend to prolong the agony involved in the slow death that will
inevitably follow.



COLLATERAL PROCEEDINGS BEFORl~ THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COlv]viISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFuRNIA @D

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

JVIarch31, 1939, followed by a supplement, Exhibit g7, submi tt~d on June 2g,

1939- As an outgrowth of that proceeding, a comtrehensive modernization

the Public Utilities Commission ordered Pacific Electric Railway Company to
I



ment of wooden bodied rail cars. By its Decision No. 42321, dated Dec~nber 141
i



Lines. Hearings were held on the joint proceedings during Octo ber and

November of 1947.

RECLMMJiNDATIONS OF PUBLIC U1ILITliS CO,I:ISSION f'}JGINEERS

Under Case No. 4843, the Conuuission1s engineering staff corrlucted an

extensive analysis of service and operations of Pacific Electric and also of

its fare structure and financial status. Several exhibits were submitted by

Cormnission personnel. The recommendations contained in Exhihi t No. 32 if

carried out "','Quld have required an expenditure by the Company for track

rehabilitation, new rail cars and other items of approximately $10,000,000)

plus ..,1,400,000 to provide track circuits at approximately 400 grade crossings~

DECISIUN NO. 41152 ON REClHlilIDATIONS

B,y this decision, dated January 19, 1948, the Public Utilities

Conmission granted certain increases in fares and ordered the Company to comply

with certain of the reccmmendations made by Commission's engineers) and

established certain ti.rre limits for compliance.

APPLIC TION FOR HODIFICATION AND EXTElWED TlME

In anticipation of the serious effect upon its future that might be

brought about by the recommerrlations containEd in t.J,e Comnission1s order, and

in view of the postwar increase in operating losses, the Company took steps to

embark upon a major systemwide modernization and rehabilitation study early in

the year of 1948. As the results of those studies became preliminarily avail

able, it aPt-<eared evident that steps should be taken immediately to request

indulgence of the Comnission for a period of time sufficient to pennit com

pletion of the studies. The preliminary survey indicated conclusively that for

the Company to meet the heavy losses from passeng~r rail service, certain

replacement by motor coach operation was necessary~

Thereupon the Company filed in July of 1948 a Petition to Modify and

Arnend Decision No. 411.52 and an application for extension of time on Appli

-23-



(1) Mr. O. A. Smith, President - Statement of policy, condition,
and desires of Pacific Electric Railway Company"

(2) Mr. Jno. J. Suma~, Auditor - Exhibit No, 45, containing
current financial statements of the Company.

(3) Mr. George F. Squires, Assistant to the President -
Statement and Exhibit No. 44, relating to the degree of
compliance with the 43 recommendations as of that date.

(4) Mr. Arthur C. Jenkins, Consulting Engineer - Exhibits Nos,
46, 47, 48, and 49, relating to the content and recommend-
ations of his preliminary report submitted to the Company
on JQly 15, 1948, the effect of loading standards upon net
earnings and the trend and condition of the transit
industry throughout the United States.



APfLICHTluN NO. 30095 ON HODERl\JIZATION PROGRJjVi

(a) General

Upon completion of modernization studies as they related to

nonprofitable rail passenger operations, the Company filed application on

February 25, 19499 requesting al~thority of the Public Utilities Comnission

to establish motor coach service III lieu of rail service on several lines

of the system. Un the same date Application No. 30097 was filed jointly

by Los Angeles Transit Lines and Pacific Electric Railway Company, seeking

authority to divide between th ..'mthe several lines of Los .Angeles Hotor

Coach Lines, their joint aGency.

(b) Hearings

Public hearings were held on May 11, 1949~ August 1 to 10, 1949,
and during September, October and December of 1949, the hearings being

completed on December 15, 1949. As of the date of this report a decision

has not yet been rendered.

(c) Position of Interested Parties

As a result of joint conf eren ces bebieen principal intBrest ed

parties the Company made certain amenmnents to its original application

so as to eliminate those issues that were particularly controversial. In

vit;;wof those changes the City of Los Hngt;les indicated that its principal

objections to the iJrogr8.Jllhad been met.

Mr. T. ~. Hopkins, Supervising Engineer of the California

Public Utilities Commission as witness for the Commission, submitted

Exhibit No. 103 in which it was stated:

liBased on the results of this study, it appears that the

following general conclusions can be made.

1. Continued present operations of the lines covered in this report

would produce $1,637,900 less than the amount necessary to meet



operating expenses, nn~rtize track rehabilitation costs and

provide interest return of 4% on one-half of the additional

investment rc:quired for passenger operation. It would require

an expenditure, over and above nonnal maintenance, of approx-

imately $2,500, 000 ch~.::,geableto passenger op0rations, The

necessary expenditures for both passenger and freight operations

would amount to $4, 500,000.

2. The substitution of one-man PoC.C. or 600 class cars for the

present method of operation, together with certain abandonments

of service, ,-;ouldeffect an armual saving of approximately

$1;300,000 '''lithan expenditure, over and above nonnal maintenance,

of ~4)300,000 chargeable to passenger operations. The necessary

expenditures for both passenger and freight operations would

amount to ~5,800,000,

3. The substitution of m0tor coach operation combined with certain

one-man p.C.C. or 600 class car operations for the present
methods would effect an annual saving of $1,800,000 with an

expenditure, over and above nonnal maintenance, of approximately

~3,700,000 chargeable to passengar operations. The necessary

expenditurGs for both passenger and freight operations would

amount to ::V3~800~000. This plan would result in an operating

income, before income taxes of ~388,600 under normal operation

or $187,400 after provision for amortize,tion and interest. II

Estimat~d expenditures under the three pl&ns of (a) continuing present rail

operations, (b) converting to modern PCC or 600 class rail cars, and (c) con-

verting to motor coach operation as proposed by the Company, were established

by the Commission's witness as follows:



Pros·",nt Uperations • < •••••• 0 ••

P.C.C, or 600 class c~r Operation
Motor Coach Operation • • 0 • • ~ • • <

$4,5391800
5,796,500
3 , 828,900. II



that rail passenger service on this sytem can ever be made profitable in the
f

future. If losing rail lines had been converted to motor coach service



management without seeking means of escape from the conditions that are
"

prirn.e.rily contributoryo The mere expression of a desire on behalf of its



creased, revenues must be increased; or ~ combination of the two must be
,J

effected. The magnitude of deficit is such that under continued operation



of mass passenger transportation in the country and has, over a period of
,~

many years, proven its ability to the fullest satisfaction of the industry



in many other cities and communities throughout the country as referred
"to above, and also in the area presently served by Pacific Electric~



ponding reduction of about 190 rail carso
,J

In view of the tremendous number of private automobiles and com-



definite trend toward shorter working hours and the desi~e on behalf of a
,J

majority of the people to comrr~nce their working day at virtually the same



the type of mass transportationo . Residential ~evelopment and commercial

decentralization in this area follows a pattern that can be found in no other

spread over vast areas most of which has been located along principal auto-
Jmotive highways and not along passenger rail "linesc This condition is



the Company to proserve these rail lines indefinitely at heavy financial loss,
to itself for the benefit of the public~ to tne extent that they may ulti-



a program that goes beyond that stage of specu}ationo

There is no assurance whatever that, even if the enabling act

favorably acted upon by the peopleQ To the contrary) there is evidence of
Jmuch opposition to the plan on the part of certain of the cities that w0uld



J
ARTHUR Co JENKINS



vehicle can be demonstrated by the following citations:

(1) In San Francisco, where transit traffic density is second

highest in t he country, the municipally ovmed transit operation i,g

rapidly replacing rail lines with rubbe~~tired vehicleso

(2) The municipally owned transit system in Seattle has replaced

all of its streetcar lines with rubber.,tired vehicleso

(3) In New York City, where traffic density reaches the highest

level in the coUntry including both vehicles and passengers 7 motor

c0aches have replaced a substantial percentage ~f surface rail opera-

tions and elevated lines.

(4) In the East San Francisco Bay Area L~ the Cities of Oakland,

Berkeley and Alameda; motor coaches have replaced all streetcar lines

and have replaced many of the interurban electric rail lineso

(5) Interurban Electric Railway Company, a former subsidiary of

Southern Pacific Company, operated an interurban electric rail service

between San Francisco and points in the East Bay Area over seven princi-

ple feeder routes serving the thickly populated territory of Alameda

County. All of those lines have now disappeared due to inability of

the system to meet cost of operation and motor coaches have largely

taken over the field.

(6) Interurban electric passenger service of Northwestern Pacific

Railroad, fonnerly operated in Marin County to the north of San Francisco

Bay, disappeared a number of years ago due to insufficient earnings and

motor coach service has taken over.

(7) The Sacramento Northern Railway Company, which formerly

operated electric passenger rail service between San Francisco and

Sacramento, discontinued such operations a number of years ago duo to

financial losses incurred and much of the territory is now served by



motor coaches while sarno h~s been left without any substitute serviceo

(8) Numerous lines of Pacific Electric RaillA'aYCompany J formerly

radiating from Los Angeles to outlying communities and cities~ have

heretofore been abandoned, with motor coach substitution in some cases

and in others, with no replacement serviceo

(9) Nwnerous former passenger rail lines of Los Angeles Transit

Lines within the city of Los &~geles have been replaced by motor coach

operation as a means of maintaining a proper earning status~

(10) The San Diego Electric Railway, which provides passenger

service in that City and adjoining communities was recently granted per-

mission to substitute n~tor coach service for electric rail lineso In

that instance the lines were equipped with modern~ up-to-date, stream-

lined, P~C.C. type carso

(11) Motor coaches have replaced streetc~r operatlon completely in

the cities of San Jose, stoc'_~~n, Sacramento, Fresno, Bakersfield,

Pasadena 1 Long Beach and others in the State of Californiao

(12) In many other cities throughout the United States this same

trend has been followed, in most instances to a greater extent than on

Pacific Electric~

(lj) Tables X, XI and Chart III show the trend from rail to motor

coach operation in passenger tr:lnsit t hrough('ut the country and indicate

the proportion of use of the two types of vehicles over the period of

years from 1922 to and including 1948Q
(140 Table N06 X shows that in 1928, 86% of total transit passen-

gers were carried by rail and only 14% by motor coach" For 1948,
tvrenty years later, only 43% were carried by rail and 57% by rubber-

tired vehicles. For surface rail lines, other than subways and. elevated

lines, the percentage dropped front 71 in 1928 to 31 in 19480
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,
Rail Lines Pallertger and Freight to be continued
Rai 1 Lines Passenger Only to be continued
Rail Lines Freight Only to be continued

II II II Motor Coach Linea to be continued
Proposed Motor Coach Lines To Be Established in Lieu of

Present Rall P •• senger Service. Exception: On Venice
Blvd. between Vineyard and downtown Los Angeles. pro-
posed lIlotor coach line "ould not handle local passengers .

• • • Proposed Additional Motor Coach Linea
r. II • II Proposed Motor Coach Line Discontinuance

I I I Pb~~o::~v!~~l.~b::i~~~io~erviceDiscontinuance, without

--- •• Proposed Rail Line Freight Only
~Proposed Freight Rail Line Abandonment



CONSULTING ENGINEER
870 MARKET STREEi

SAN FR~NelSCO 2, CALIFORNIA

VIr. O. -"I.• Smith, President
Pacific Electric Railway Company
675 Pacific Electric Building
Los ;\.ngeles, California

In accordJ.l1ce wi til your request, a report has been prepdred
setting forth in condensed form the salient features of the Modernization
Program covering the passene;er transportation operations of Pacific Electric
Railwa.y Company, as encompassed by the Con~anyls application to the Board
of Public Utili ties and Transportation of the City of Los "\ngeles for
duthori ty, pursua.nt to the provisions of Franc.lise Ordinance No. 903440

The program as presented herein is in confor~ity with the pre-
sentation made to The public utilities CO:llffiission of the state of California
in /\pplication No. 30095, wherein aut'10rity of that body was requested for
purpose of launching the plan.

Based upon the results of extensive study conducted by me with
assistance of the CO:1p.:my':33~roau of nes.c::ll'cll, I .:lmthorow:;hly of the opinion
th.J.t the pro ra::J.of :aodernization as described herein and in the several
other preli:ninJ.ry and fOUYldation reports WJ1ichI previously submitted to
you, is basicdlly sOl.l...'1d,economically feasible, anJ. wholly wi thin the bounds
of accepted standards of operation ana service as established by the transit
industry cenerally. I am equally confident that the plan as proposed will
adequately [;leet the necessities and convenience of the public, as corrt'flonly
defined,

.',RTHURc. JENKllrS
CONSULTINGENGInEER

Reg. Civ. Engr. #5246
Reg. Elect. Engr. #2919
Reg. I~Gch. Engr. /13200



The mou0rnizo.tion pl:m set ':orth hc~.:;in was d·2riv8d from the results of
extonsi vo sl~rvey of the pasSGnf.<.Topor-ltions of Pacific Electric R::lilway
COGlpany . .bout twelve 1Il0rlL,l1SYlerG devotee.. to the studies involved and :l
number of indi viuuJ.l reports vlete prepared setting forth the finuir,gs.
',Daly-sis was also m3.de of tho,:;conditions, practices 3.l1dpolicies prevailing
on other transit propertiGs throUlDout the Country incluuing both priv3.tely
:lnd publicly O"iHledf :.lcili tie s. Hesul ts of those analyse s were also compiled
in report form. In all, ten sep 1rat.e principal reports were prepareu supple-
ment0d by several sm~ller re20rts prep~red to bring information up to date •
.11 of those reports were submitted in e VidJnCe before the Public Utili ties

Com.lission of the stat':.: of C-,-1iforni:l in the n,atter of :cpp1ic..ltion No. 30095,
~p1ication No. 27466, ~pplic-,-tion no. 23053 and C3se No. 4843, at a series
of pUblic hearinfs extenuing over :l period of time from October 13, 1943 to
December 15, 1949, on which d,lte the: rruttc:r vias suomi tteu wi t.1 c8rt.:::-.:i..n
reservations.

Copies 0: 3.11 of sJ.id c:xhibits w·:)ro f1.,.rnishsQ by Ill'. C. W. Cornell and
;Ir. ~. D. Yoo::J.anc, .1,torncjs :0.>:' tl1C'.;,plic3.nt, to ~;r. Ro[,-,r >t'nobergh,
_ssist::mt City \ttorncy for the City of :'os ·.n~~cles in 1,:l0S8 procoedings and
to CoL K. C.lar:Les '3c.ln, C:-..L2f '8::[2.:1001'J.nd Gcncr.ll M:an3.~~orof the DepO-rtment
of Public utili ::.tc3 .:J.nllTrO-nsporta tioYl of tho C.i..ty, 3.Swell as to :111 other
principal inter(;sc.cd pa1'tiL.s.

It is appropri.ltG to :lcl:no.;l·Jdec tho hiChly- c:lp:lble :1ssistJ.ncc given me
in tl10 conu1.~ct of the stuui,js, bY;,Ir. D. IL Lo:r:.s, EnGineering .\,ssistant to
the Presiu0ni:. .:::.ndHI', L. l! •. ,ppel, Resc.1rch Engineer.



REPlJRT ON
PASSENGER TRAi~SPORTATION HUDERNIZATION PLAN

Letter of Transmittal
Forelford
A - SUMMARY OF SALIENT FEATURES OF PROPOSAL

Brief Outline of Plan-~!ace Obsolete~ail Passenger Service with Modern Motor
. Coach Service on Lines as listed. • • • • . • • • • • • •• 1

Discontinue Passenger Rail Service With0ut Motor Coach
Replacement on Portions of Lines • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2

Discontinue Present Motor Coach oervice • • • a • • • g. 2
Reroute Passenger Rail Lines " • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2
Relinquish Freight Rail Operations • • • • • • • • • • 0 2
Construct New Freight Rail Connection 0 • 0 •••••• 0 3
Shops and Equipment Maintenance Facilities • • • • • • 0 • ~ 0 4
Construct New Motor Coach Tenninals 0'" • • • • • • • .•• 4
Acquire New Passenger Motor Coaches • • • • • • • • 0 • • •• 4
Establish One-Man Rail Car Operation ••••• " • • • • •• 4

B - DErAIUD...p_JtBCRIPTI0NCJFPLAI',J
~and Motor Coach Line Changes

Veni ce Sho rt Lin e - Rail • • • • 0 • () • • • • • • • 0 • _, o. 7
Hol1ywood~Venice Boulevard·-San Vicente Local Rail Line • • ••. 7
Echo Park Avenue Rail Line ~ • 0 • • 0 " • • • • • • • • • ~. 8
San Fernando Valley Rail Line 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 8
Ventura Boulevard Motor Coach Line ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 8
Pasadena Short Line - Rail " • " 0 \J 0 • • • •• • • • • • • •• 9
Pasadena Oak Knoll Rail Line. «.." . . " . . . .• 9
Sierra Madre Rail Line • • • • 0 • • • " • • • • • • • •• 9
Monrovia-Glendora Rail Line •••• 0 • • Q 0 • ~ • c 9
Baldwin Park Rail Line • • • • • • • •. •.• .••. • • • \l • • '0 9
Sierra Vista Local Rail Line • • • • • • • • • •• 10
Watts Local Rail Line • • •••.• " • • • • • • • • • • 0 10
Santa Ana Rail Line • • • • • • •• ••• • < • " • • •• 10
Newport Beach Rail Line • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 10

Other Changes.
Freight Rail Line Changes
Macy Street Shops • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • ~
New Motor Coach Tenninal at Sixth & Los Angeles Streets
Passenger Carrying Vehicles
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SECTI_ON B

DErAILEQ. D1!:SCRIPTION OF PLAN

Essential features of the modernizati<:.Jnplan as proposed in application
to The Board of Public Utilities and Transportation of the City of Los Angeles,
as it relates to line, facility and equipment changes, are briefly described
belowo Chart I of the Appendix shows the changes on a system map.

l~ Replace rail passenger service with motor coach operation over the
same route as the rail line, except for millor deviations as follows~

(a) Motor coach route will be along Olive Street in the business area
of Los Angeles instead of along Hill Street - One block to west~

(b) l"Iotorcoach route will be along Main Street through Venice and
Ocean Park instead of along Trolleyway - Less than one block to
east~

2c Establish a new off-street tenninal on west side of Olive Street be-
tween Fourth and Fifth Streets in Los Angeles, opposite present Olive
Street motor coach terminalc

3c Connect new motor coach line with existing Los Angeles-Beverly Hills-
Santa IVlonicamotor coach line forming a loop opera.tion through Venice,
Ocean Park and Santa Monica~

4Q Eluninate present rail car service and storage facilities at Ocean Park
and construct new motor coach service, repair and storage facility of
modern design at Oce~D Par~

5Q Eliminate rail frei ght operation throu ghout entire length of Venice
Short Line and along San Vicente Boulevard and Burton Way between Vine-
yard and Beverly Hills,.

6Q Make rail right-cf-way along Venice Boulevard and San Vicente Boulevard
available to City of Los Angeles and other municipalities and public
agencies for construction of ~nproved streets and highwaysG

7. Eliminate all out-moded wooden-·bodied rail cars and replace with modern
moto reo ach eso

1. Motor coach service to supplement rail passen~r service along Sunset
Boulevard between Vermont Avenue and Bonnie Brae and to replace rail
service from Bonnie brae along Sunset Boulevard and Hill Street to
12th Streetc



20 Retain rail passenger service along Hollyv~od Boulevard, but route all
cars via Glendale Blvd. into Sub1,'1ayTemli.YlaL

3~ Discontinue local service along Venice Boulevard from Hill Street to
Vineyard without replacement by motor coach operation, turning local
traffic over to Los Angeles Trffi1s~~Lines rail routes which parallel
Venice Boulevard on either side within approximately ~ mile.

4~ Discontinue local service along San Vicente Boulevard between Vineyard
and Genesee Street~ turning traffic over to other rail and motor coach
lines in same area, thereby making San Vicente Boulevard available for
street and highway improvement.

1. Replace rail passenger service with motor coach service along same
route as rail line.

2. Terminate motor coach line on north end at Donaldson Street, one block
south of present terminus, and on south end at 12th and Hill Streets.

l~ Retain present passenger rail service over same route as at present
from Subway Ter.ninal in Los Angeles, along Santa Iv10nicaBoulevard and
Highland Avenue through Hollywood and over Cahuenga Pass to North
Hollyw'Ood ~

2Q Replace passenger rail service between North Hollywood and Van Nuys
with motor coach service, operating over the same route as the present
rail line behleen such points~ and ,vhich "mu1d be a branch of the
present Riverside Drive motor coach line) thereby providing a faster
service dire~tly into Los Angeles by-passing traffic congestion
through Hollywoodo

30 Provide direct motor coach sArvice, w~thout transfer between Van Nuys
and Hollywood along Van Nuys and Ven~ura Boulevards.

It" Reconstruct track along Santa Monica Boulevard between Highland Avenue
and Sunset Boulevard to the extent required to conform with franchise
provi sions"

5~ Abandon track in Chandler Boulevard west of Kester Junction and in Van
Nuys Boulevard from Chandler Boulevard to end of line at Sherman Way
in Van Nuyso

1. Discontinue service on Northridge and Woodland Hills branches beyond
Tarzana.

2. Establish new branch of line to operate through from Hollywood to Van
Nuys along Ventura and Van Nuys Boulevards.



10 Replace rail passenger service with motor coach service along same
route as present rail l~ne between Pasadena and Los Angeles~ except to
the small extent necessary to deviate from private right-of~way to
nearest parallel streets on inner ~nd between Huntington Drive and
Mission Road and Aliso Street ffildMission Road~

20 Follow same route as rail line along Aliso Street and San Pedro Street
into new motor coach terminal at Sixth and Los Angeles StreetsQ

30 Establish new high speed express motor coach service during mo~ning
and evening traffi0 peaks, along Arroyo Seco Parkway between Los
Angeles and Pasadena to supplement motor coach service over regular
route~

10 Repla~e rail passenger service with motor coach service along same
route as present rail line between Pasadena and Los Angeles1 except to
the small extent necessary to deviate from private right-of-way to
nearest parallel streets on inner end and for short distances through
San Marino and Pasadena...

2~ Follow same route as rail line along Aliso and San Pedro Streets into
new motor coach terminal at Sixth and Los Angeles Streetso

30 Connect with Pasadena Short Line motor coach line at Colorado Street
and Fair Oaks Avenue in Pasadena to form a loop operationc

Replace rail passenger service with motor coach service along same
route as present rail line between 3i erra Aadre and Los nngeles, except
to the extent of small deviation required to make use of nearest
parallel streets and high1..~aysp

Replace rail passp.nger service with motor coach service over same
route as present rail line between Glendora and Los Angeles, except to
extent of small deviation required to make use of nearest parallel
streets and highwayso

20 Establish new motor coach line from Los lmgeles to San Gabriel Boule-
vard paralleling present rail line, as Closely as adjacent streets
and highways will permit~ along San Pedro Street, Ra~ona Boulevard and
HellInan .~venueo



3. Place additional motor coaches in service on both the Valley Boulevard
and Garvey Avenue I>lotO:i.~roadl lin8s whi,:h ~8:'·al18~.thp. rail. line
un each side~ at a distance 0.1 about one-half mile,

4. gstablish new branch of Garvey Avenue motor coach line to follow same
route as rail line between El Monts ard Baldwin Park.

20 Replace rail passenger service with motor coach service between Sierra
Vista a~d Los Angeles along same route as present rail line except to
extent of s[.1alldeviation required to make use of nearest parallel
streetsc

3. In downtown Los Angeles operate motor coach service inbound along Aliso
Street, Los Angeles Street and Eighth Street to Main Street, thence
outbound along I1ain Street, Aliso Street) Ramona Freeway., Mission Road~
l'larengoStreet and Soto Street to Huntington Drive"

Rr,t/&inas at present except ::sep,~reltefrom Sierra Vi sta end1 and
operate along San Pedro Street to present rail terminal at Sixth and
Main Streets instead of along Ninth Street and Main Street.

2~ Establish direct moJ'::'Qrcoach route between Los Angeles and Santa Ana
during morr..ingand evening traffic peaks supplementing exi sting r.lotor
coach lines which operate over less direct route8.

Replace remaining few passenger rail schedules with motor coach
service over approximately the same route as present rail line, by
placing additional coaches on present rnotor coach line, to the extent
required"

10 Discontinue freight rail service on Venice Short Line and on San
Vicente Boulevard and Burton Way.

2" Discontinue freight rail service on Huntington Drive between Valley
Junction and a point ~.ediately west of Arcadia and on the Sierra
lJiadreLine~



Prior to World War II, the Company's financial status was becoming in--
crensingly serious and in an effort to stem the tide of 10SS8S, a major re-
habilitation program was embarked upon. That program contemplated a wide-scale
replacement of losing passenger rail lines with highway motor coach service,
but was interrupted by conunencernent of the waro

TNartime prosperity declined abruptly in 1944 and 1945, and a net loss of
:$218,879 was experienced for the year of 19h6. To compensate for the losses,
application for increased fares in passenger service was filed with Public
utilities Comnission during the first half of 1946 and by its order of July 31,
1946, i.ncreases were granted. As of that same date the Commissi.on instituted
an investigation of the Company Is operations. With the continued downwa.rd
trend of net earnings ~ another application was filed with the Commission on
June 23, 1947 seeking further incre&se in fares to cover increased costs of
labor, ;nateria.lj and other essential items. During the year of 1947, the
Company experienced a loss to net income in amount of ~1,760,073. Hearings
were held joint ly on the fare application and the Commission I s investigation
during October and November of 1947, and a decision was issued on January 19,
19L~8, permitting increased fares to become effective February 1, 19480

Benefits from that fare increase have not been sufficient to offset the
effects of subsequent increases in wage rates and the persistent downward
trend in passonger traffic. Although the comrrlonpractice in the transit in-
dustry generally has been to meet increased costs with increased passenger
fares, Pacific Electric Railway Company has declined to pursue that course in
the hope and with the expectation that the conversion to motor coaches could be
accomplished without undue delay and heavy fare increases could be avoided.
Unfortunately, the time that has elapsed since studies were started h8.S been
extremely costly to the Company. About one year was consumed in completing the
various studies and almost another year has been devoted to consideration of
the results by the various interested :r;artiesin proceedings before the Public
Utilities Commission of the state of Californiao The interim losses are, of
course, beyond recovery to the Company.

Aside from the inunediate financial requireiuents as they involve current
earnings and cost of providing service, there is a more basic economic aspect
of the problem that should not be overlooked and that is the investment in
facilities that are to be abandoned in carrying out this program. There is an
inclination on the part of certain Juembers of the public to look upon this
proposal as one designed selfishly for the sole pur~ose of producing a profit
for the Company. This is not the case. In placing this program into effect
the owners of this property are making a tremendous financial sacrifice. The
balance sheet shows an investment in road and equipment, which includes all
physical properties required for conducting the service under the Interstate
Commerce Commission classification of accountss amounting to $98,825l949o
After deducting accrued depreciation as recorded on the books, the remaining
investment is $781071;470 which the owners are presumably entitled to recover
under the funcfamental processes of business and economicso

To expel the contention that may be raised as to the validity of book
figures as compared with actual valuation, an estin~te has been made of the



valuation of operating properties and facilities as of September 30, 1948, and
an amount of ~p84,762;,75l determined as the historical reproduction cost. This
figure has been developed by bringing fOrw&rd an official valuation of the
property established a nwnber of years ago by the Railroad Commission of the
State of California) by adding thereto actual addit ions and betterments and
deducting therefrom actual retirements~

Stepping now to the current problem) the ledger value of the properties
that are to be abandoned under this program amounts to ~10i2632JOQ~ Applying
the accrued depreciation percentage to this figure develops that in the
program proposed herein the owners of this property will abandon completely,
without recovery except to the e;~ent of salvage value, $1,950 000 of their
investment~ This is not a fictitious investwent but actual dotlars spent to
construct or purchase the facilities presently in use that have become obsolete
and non-,profitable due to unforeseen changes in the economic status of the
industryo

It is a distinct display of confidence in the future of its operations
under the program set forth herein for the Company to consent to writing off
$7,950,000 without recovery and at the same time invest $1+,500,000 of new
moneyo Indeed this should be an indisputable demonstrL~tion of the sincerity
of the OVillersof this pro)erty to carryon the essential passenger transpor-
tation cperations that are considered of vital necessity to the many communi-
ties servedo

We should now analyze the merits of tbe contentions of those parties who
insist that the Company is obligated to c('lDtinueoperating its defunct rail
lines and in addition to suffering continued losses from current operations,
should invest approximately $11,000,000 of additional money to reconstruct and
build up the rail facilities TIithout any prospect of eliminating the financial
losses from passenger operationo Such a position carulot be based upon a sound
foundation of rei:,soningwhen taking into consideration all of the financial
and physical considerations that are controllbg in shaping the future of this
operationo They can only be based upon personal desires 2nd misunderstanding
of the c.ictualwill of the people as a Il'1hole.The entire thesis reduces down
to one of insisting upon the public being provided with a deluxe form of
transportation service by a private corporation at a cost grealjor than the
revenue that can ever be realized even under the most o?t~~istic estimateso

There is no significance to discussing the m:ltter of rate of return with
respect to this operation under prosent conditions of facilties and earningso
Although a net profit for the y02,r of 191+8 was experienced in amount of
slightly more than ~33,000, passenger rail service for the yeE~r ending
October 31, 1949 was conducted at a loss of more than "p2,370,000o Even includ-
ing the freight operations, there is no possiblity of a reasonable return on
the investment, or a reasonable earning 0n any basis of computationo

Based upon the rule of thwnb of 10% of gross revenue representing a con-
servative net eo.rning, net operating profit for the year of 1949 systemwic.e
should be in excess of ~3)OOO,OOO, with a gross operating revenue of
~31,700,OOO. To the contrary, hOlt,ever,oper.::~tingexpenses amounted to
~29,600,OOO Lnd taxes,;p2,340,OOO, or a total cost of ..?31,940,000, failing by



The estimated valuation of Pacific Electric properties devoted to passen-
ger operations, based upon previous valuc:tions brought to dnte, indicates the
valuation of properties c..ndfacilities as of September 30, 1948, in amount of
~,i32,639J806 devoted exclusively to passenger operations and $21,620,534 devoted
to joint passenger and f:j:'eightoperations. Valuation of leased facilities for
exclusive passenger operation llil~untedto $2,600,734 and for joint passenger
and freight, $543,062~ This would mec.n a total of $46,322,339 devoted to
passenger operation, asswning 50 per cent of the joint facilities to be charge-
c.ble to pc.ssenger operations. Assuming only those items of property exclusive-
ly devoted to passenger service, the valuation 'would be ~35, 240,540.) Based
upon actual usage of facilities, the valuation of those chargeable to passenger
operations would be $50,812;2800 .

On either of these rough bases, ~ithout the usual refinement of providing
for W~terials and Supplies, Working Cash and other elernents, a rate of return
of only 5 per cent would produce a nut income of more than $2,000,000 annuallyo
Actually, hovvevcr, with current losses, passenger operation falls short of
that amount by ",,4,500,000. Therefore, it c~.n be seen that from an;)'reasonable
mec..surement of 8E.rnings the property is not returning an appropriate nete

The only feasible means of producing nny appreciable margin of profit on
passenger operations is to carry out the modernization program as proposed
hereino Anything short of carrying out the full extent of the progre.m will
deprive the Company of the financi8.1 improvoment to which it :Ls justly entitled
~nd will provent it from rendering the standard of service that would otherwise
be possibleo

As was indicated in the Foreword$ separ~te individual reports have been
prepared with respect to eG.ch ph3.se of the modernization program thus far com-
pleted wherein replac6nent of passenger rail service is contemplatedG In
those individual repo:::-·tsall of the necessc:..rydetail required to explain the
processes followed and the results obtained have been set forth. For the pur-
pose of this report reference is directed to the consolidated summary of
financinl r0sults from present and prop(~sed open'.t:Lon.sas shown by Table I of
the Appendixo Th~t table shows for each of the lines involved and by Districts,
the revenues, expenses and net operating income under present operations, as
well as the number of units of passenger equipment required, by lines. In
direct comparison it also shows the financial results anticipated under the
proposed operationo

In total, the lines involved are oper~ted at an est~nated annual oper~t-
ing loss of ~L 890,9740 Under the proposed plJ.n of rCL-'lcicingrail lines with
motor c0ach service. a net anDulll operating pr0 fit of ,:;438,000 is anticipated~
Although this represents a net improvement of n.ore them 02,329,000. the result-
ing profit of ·~43S.000 per yeG-r still falls far short of a recisonable net
earningo

Under the present arrangement on the linGS considered herein, 84 motor
coaches are used and 2SS rnil carSe Under the proposed operation as applied
to the same lines~ theLe would be 265 motor coaches and 75 rail cars~ To



carry out the proposed modifications in service and operations will require an
est~nated expenditure of approxlliBtely $5,000,000 for purchase of new equip-
ment, construction of required facilities, alterations in existing plant, and
removal of facilities. To continue with rail passenger operations on the lines
involved would require, in accordance with the program establi&~ed by the
Public utilities Commission, an expenditure of approximately $11,000,000 for
new rail cars &nd reconstruction and rehabilitation of track, roadway and
facilities, which would only partially satisfy the rail equipment problem and
would need to be augmented substantially as time passes for the purchase of
additional new rail cars in replacement of present vehiclesa

The proposed plan will completely eliminate all wooden bodied rail cars
and all of the older steel bndied cars, leaving only three classes of rail
equipment, namely, the 5000 Class which are a modern PaC.C. type, the 600-700
Class which are highly satisfacto~T rail cars with many years of remaining
service, and the 300-400 Class steel cars which are of relatively recent manu-
facture and of substantial and adequate design and construction, with many
ye~rs of remaining satisfactory service lifeo

Therefore, briefly comparing the salient features of the two plans, as
related to the rail replacement part of the program, the results are as
follows:

(a) Eliminate annual deficit of $L900,000,
(b) Cre~te annual net operating profit of ~438,000.
(c) Produce a net fin~ncial improvement of ~2}329;000o
(d) Eliminate all wooden bodied cars and old steel cars~
(e) Require total expenditure of approxlinately $5,000,000.
(f) Probably avoid the necessity for increases in fareso

(a) Incur continued net operating deficit of approximately
$1,900,000 annually~

(b) Require 6xpenditure of $lljOOO,00O on track, roadway and
equipment 0

(c) Require further expenditure for rail car replacement within
a short period of tirneo

(d) Necessitate either immediate application for heavy increases
in fares or drastic curtaiLnent or elimination of passenger
transportation service"

The summarized results of the proposed plan indicate conclusively the
necessity of placing it into effect, and standard practice demonstrates its
ability to completely comply with the requirements of public convenience and
n~cessityo Under profitable operation it will be possible for the Company to
carryon further irnprovements and to more nearly meet the desires of the pub-
lic as to service, equipment and fareso



that drastic curtaibnent in service be exercised which would probably leave
many of the smaller communities at l'eli1otelocations without serv'ice, in order
that the more populous areas might enjoy uIljustified rail service..,

The next question is to determine the source from whi~h the financia.l
betterment is to be acquired. Either costs of operaticms must be decreased,
revenues must be increased, or a combination of the two must be effected. The
magnitude of deficit is such that under continued operation without major
change in facilities there is no poss~ble means of reducing costs of operations
to a fufficient degree. Careful analysis of the other side of the formula
impels the concJ.usi,:mthat t.he required financial inlprovement cannot be com-
pletely realized through increases of passenge:-' fares" These points hc'ving
been este.blishedl then the senrch must extend more deeply into the functional
aspects 0f the opere.tion.

If the pa.ssengers presently c~rried by the lines of this systom consider
the service to be necessary to their existence and patronage is suf~icient to
warrant, nothing should be done to unreasonably depri're them of sen ice, This
means that the same passenger ca?acity prosently provided should be preserved
in accordance with prescribed loading ste.ndards and changed only as the trend
of use inclines upward or downward.

Thorefore, hewing established the need for financial improvements the
inability tr obtain it from increased fares or reduction of operating costs,
and the fact that the service is essential and should not be eliminated, there
remains only 0ne source from vlhich the desired result can be forthcoming and
that is to take advantage of the economies tho.t ce.nbe effected by changing
the physical characteristics of tte operations to meet modenl standards and
p:!'-'acticeso This reduces the entire problem tc one clenlent that of replacement
of obsolete rail passenger facilities that hnve becomeincrKlsingly mc~e costly
to operate and less capuble of' pl'oviding the h3.ghe3t stGnde.rd of service, with
modern rubber-tired vehicles routed over the paved streets and highways, pro-
viding a flexible operation with n,ore extensive coverage of the populnted area,

The po.ssenger mot0r coach is today one of the most important modes of
mass passenger trcnsportation in the country and has, over a period of many
yoars, proven its ability to the fullest S3.tisfa~~tion of the irldustry and in
mo.nycases individual motor coach lines carry trc~ffic v01l.1JIl8equal to that
tre.nsported by the heaviest raD. lines" The trend away frcm rail to motor
coach service G.ncJ.the acceptllbility of vehicle can be de!llonstmted by the
following citntions:

(1) In Se.nFrancisco, where traffic density is second highest in the
country, the municipally Oivnedtransit oporation is rClpidly replacing
rail lines with rubber-tired vehicles,

(2) The municipally ownedt~ansit systonl in Se~ttle has replaced all
of its streetcar lines with rubber-tired vehicles~

(3) In NewYork City: where traffic density renches the highest level
in the country including both vehicles and passengers~ motor coaches
have replaced a substantial percentage of rail operationso



(h) In the East B2Y :~r0a of oakl:mLl, Bor!i\;ley 2nd U~lm0dJ., motor cOJ.ches
h.lvc: roplaced J.ll strGutcar lines .:md have roplJ.c<3d m:my of the
intorurb:m l.-lc.ctric r.lil linus.

(S) Intcrurb~m Eluctric HJ.ilw~1YCompany, :1 former subsidbry of Southern
PJ.cific Comp:my, op.::r:::..tcdan Lnterurban ,-"lcctric r...lil s8rvic0 b3tween
So.n ir::mc isco .1nd points in thL S 1St B3.Y_;re 1 oV0r S0ven principle
f,'e.'dc}' routes s,-"rvine the thickly popul:.itou territory of 'J-3.mcdo.
Cou.'lt;/ ..11 of thOS0 lines lnvc no.v -.liSappClrcd due to in.::;bili ty of
th~ s/c,t0m to ,ave.,t cost of opc;ro.tion.

(6) Intd'urb:m clvctric p _sC'vngGr servicv of Northwo st0rn P,:wific Hail-
r~nQ, for:nl.-clj cpcr:ltc:d in 1.;.lrin County to the nGrth of S:m Fr.lncisco
B2Y, uiSJpP'~~lr';:Q J. nU.mbvrof yc.;ars 19OClue to insufl'icicnt earnings.

( 7) Th~ S:J.cr:..l:n.3ntoNorthl:rn H.lilvl.lY Com}any, vlhich formerly operated
ell.-ctric p lss.:-n[Cr rD.il service behvoen San i"r::mcisco 3!1U S3.cr.:lmento,
discontinu,;u such Cp"r:ltJ.ons 3. number of years :.lgo due to fin.lnci::l1
10ssGs incurr.cu.

(8) NUlo.,:;rousEnos of Pacific Electric R:lilvuy Company,formurly r::ldiating
from Los Ango1es to uutlying ,~om.nunitivs ,.nd ci tics, h:1VCheretofore
beem lb'muonc;u, \;fLth moLor cO,lch substitution in some C2.S"'S::lnd in
othcn's, wi ttl no rc;r:l:lc~lncnt s8rvice.

(9) Hum01'OUSform0r pJ.ss.mtSer rJ.il lin.Js of Los ,nf,-,Ls Tr_nsit i,in..;s
wiGhin the cit:,r of Los,ng,;l(;s lYiVDbc::cn re;plJ.c,,,::uby motor co ...•ch
operation :101 me,ms of rnj.nt.lining a proper carnint St.ltuS.

(10) The S:ln Di0g0 El.:;ctric Rail ,ay, Vi ,_.e', proviu-Js p:1ss:-ngor survice in
th It Cit7 3.l1d.:1,-~joininz COT.111Unitics HJ.S r(;c"n~,ly crJ.n tod por;nisdon
to suhsti tut:..; i10tor C0:1Cl1~'l<.;rviccfor c:;'~ctric rlil lin"s. In that
inf.'t.1l1co t~1'''::linc;s rr,)re cq'~i.?pl.-d Hi tll mOJ.;rn, v,p-to-d :to, stre ..tffi-

lLKd, P.G.C. ty'Jl.- c:lrs.

(11) ~.otor c,nchus h~v,. rvpl..lcc;ci str(;<JtC.lr opc;r~tion compl-Jtely i'1 the
citL;s 0,:' Sm ,Jos~, Stockton, SJ.ccY'Jcmt.o, l"rc3no, B~kersficlJ,
P.lS].dl:n2, Lone :3c;:,chinC1 otllc;rs in the St,it" of C.llifornL'L.

(12) In ill.J.nyoth,~r citiGS throuGhout 'c,hc Unitell st-ltos this S.lmc tr"nd
h..s lx,em follo\1cQ, in most instancus to Q grc:ltvr extent tll...ln on
P::lcific El~ctric.

(13) T~lbLs VII, VIII and Ch::rrt V show the; trend from rail to motor coach
opcr3.tion in p1ss.;n(';or tr:msit throughout tho country :mC1inuic.1tc
the pcoport.i.on of us.:; of the two typos of vehic10s over the pcrioQ
or' yo.lrs fro:n 1922 to :lnLi incluuing 19LI~3.

(14) T:lbl<J No. VII 81'10:18 th..lt in 1928, 86% of totll transit p3SS(mgers
1il"rc c1rrioG by r~i.l and only 14% bv mot.or co::ch.- For 1948, twonty
yG lrs 11tGr, only 43;&w,::rE;cJ.rri'Jdoy rail .J.nu 57% by rubber-tirod
vellicl,:;s. For surLl.cu r1il lin(;s, other th.::n cubw'ws o.nd elevated
lines, tho pcrccntJ.g0 dropp0d from 71 in 1928 to 31 in 1948.



by motor coach; in 1948 only 35% WJ.Sb:v r~il ana 65% by rubbcr-tirJd
vchic12s, 60% of which was by motor coach, Surf.cc r~il lines,
cxch:.ding sub1f'Ws 'lnd cl,)v:J.tcd linos5 accre lS0d from 61i'S in 1923 to
only 21% in 1943.

(16) For th-.; Y0'lr of 1948, 206 n~;I suuILwmd cLvJ.kd c~rs were delivered
1n,~ LI73 surf.lce str,;c:tc:lrs as compared with 8)d9 rubber-tired
v.:::l1ic10s of -,"Thieh7,007 w..)r<.;mocor c03.ch..:s. 1'h080 figures were for
the tr:l~lsi t i!ldustry only ~nu do not incluGc long-h:ml c lrricr s.

(17) For the y__',r oj' 1948 th"re W.lSonly ::l tot.J. of 12,993 cLctric rail-
~ny trJ.ck miL3s, of V;'}'lich1, 251 r~pr2scnt<.;;d subw:ly anu. C:L8Vdtud
1incsy .1S co:npJ.rec.iwith )9,490 route miles for rubbt.;r-tirod vehiclos,
of' which 96,L.73 r:li1es 'ins motor cO.lch op~rJ.tion.

statistics show tlnt 335 .lr:K.:ric:.mcities formerly serv"d by stNet-
cars nmJ n ..ly '..:;zelusivt...:lyon motor cO..lches for p lSS:.mger trans-·
port :ltion.

(lIk)1" Jt, (19) l"iuch aUciiti.O£1Jl CiJ.t'llS

~ conclusion.
;:>

CONGESTICN nOT CONTHCLLH:G

Uthough op}Jon"nts to !aotor cO'1ch operation cant :nt th:'lt rcplaccrrl"nt of
r ....il CJ.l'S by motor cOJ.clh":swill crcJ.tc intohrJ.tle tr.ffic congestion, rof-
e:renCll to st'ltistics 'lna f·'jct;, r, ..nd<.;;rs tILt conLntion r"lativ.3ly i.nsignific-lnt4

·.vailablo inform:ltion inL.tic:ltc,s thc:: follo';rinl:::

(1) ConsidcrJ. tiOD of the conGestion p,'obL;m has not pr"v,m t'..;d thiJ
ph,-,no:ncn11 growth 01' :.lotor cOJ,ch 0P0~"ltion in r;.;;):L:lC0in~ntof rAil
e:i.ro in :'ymy Otlh.T citLs ~mdco:ar:n...•.niticc thrOl~8'hout t:1C country ,1S

r,.;fl:rr"J to'J.bovc.

(2) 1'11...: f.indi~gs of nUJL:'COUStrJ ..f ic checks maG,-,in m:my citic s uniformly
point out the tr, ..CYl"ndouslyL:N::'.ter number of trucks:md priv.::Ite
\i\ ..dliGll...-s on citj .. str0\ ...ts tl1~1nlfL1SS tr"~nsj.t v(;hicl ...,s, tYl1iC,ll ,.Jx-llnplos
of' vrhich ~rc :lS follows:

(a) Coruon count of tr3.f~ic in S~n ~rancisco in Octob~r of 1947
inuic:ltcd th it during the U1::' h.-.:twc;-..;n7 :00 '.:,i :ma 7 :00 PM, of
..lpproxL:n.t',l;r 450,000 vc:hicll;S ,;ntGring ma lcJ.vine: tho dmmtovm
arO:l, 97 .47~consistGd of pri vatlJ'J.utomobiL::s, tJ.xis, :mu trucks,
wh..,:rclS only 2 .J.+% w•..:ro m<lS2tr~msit vehicl\.-s.

(b) Trl.fl'ic studJ rrl..ldein 1947 lL.'1deruircction of the City PL'lnning
Com1ission of tho City of C-:.l:lana sho71od th'1t 91% of po.ssunger
vchiclG s "n t..;ring the downto';m ..r():J. 'iT,__r,; 'lutomobiles .::ISCOln-
p:lred with 9% tr:msi t v0hicLs.

(c) !1.ec."!l.Gcn;:,ck of tr.lffic by the City of Los.ngGL,s inuic"tes
th-,t of the tot::.l vehicles entering tht.: dovmtown :1reo. 87% :lre
J.utomobile s :md 13% ::.re transit vehicle s.



Ch'lmb,;r of CormnGrcc, it is st:lted: "Los ',ngo1es county h3.S
1,333,713 mtomobil·_s registorod.:is comp::lr-:;dFith 1,093,290 in 1940.
J?ino hic:1Lnys, o.ttr.:icti vo sc"mcry, J.nd sunshiny ciJ.ys invito tho
popul :.tion to use; thc.;ir C::lrs 11ikc for p101suro ::lnd busin0ss. HOTe
tlun one c :11' to 0v.:-ry 3 pc:rsons is found lLr,;," Tho s :lmop'lmphlGt
shons furth,-,~~ t,h.lt for 1947 in Los "ng..:l.::;s County th~rc w<.;re117,283
trucks, or :J. GOLll of trucks ,::mdautomobiL s in thu County of
1,451,00L

In vLm of tho tro::10ndous numb..;r of pri vat..; J.utomobih,s -lnLlcOllunerciul
trl:.CKS using th", city strce:ts of Los :~n[oles; th.,.- ,mount of ac.lLh'::ur::ongcscion
tlLt would be: cr0..:.t.::d by tho rclJ.ti vcly insignific mt lUui tional numb..;r of
Doter COJ.C:l<3Sun.1er the proposed plan of substitution ,wuld. '00 infinit,.::simal.
It is inconsist"nt tlLt :3.11possible; offort SllOUlu 08 ,-,xcrt..:ci to restrict th3
numbLJrof ,l13.SS tr'J.nsit v""hi..clos on the stre.::;ts, whoro3.s privJ.teJ.utomobilos,
with their in..;ffici"nt utilizJ.tion of str'30t surf:.lc<3s, 0.1'0 permitted to
incro _S0 without limit. '

(vore it not for tho f:.lct th1t the motor coach is Lirgor th:m the privJ.te
::.utor.lobile J.nej of '\ t:\istincti vu color, 'i,-hi.ch nuk\;Js it ::;L:.mLiout in traffic,
it would. not '00 noticeabLe on the streets elml certainly ,',Ii th its oxpcrLmccd
dri v"r) Hould c;ms-, much lr..::ss tr:1.ffic inturf·..;rc.;ncc :mu congestion than the
r0lati vely inexp-:rbnced and inc:lp:cblc dri vcrs of private :"Lltomobilc.;s.

If :my s...:mbl,.nc" of i'e:1Llble p1lblic transport::ction is to be pr,,:sl)rved,
thc..re must be duv(;lopul .J. ne:w .:ppro lch to thc pl'oblom'lnd :l more complete
undcrstJ.nding of the aiffic1.1,l tho,~ coni.'roncing tho inuLlstry. UnU0r present con-
d.itions, :md in U10 P1St, tl"l<:pd)lic rus considlO:r::d t;1J.2Str.msport::ltion J.S one
probLwl 'md priv.:itc tr:1ns:;-.>ort'J.tion lS :rr:oth:.-:', '~;ltil'ol:,· unr...::1J.t,"d. ,\s mass
tr:msport::ttion h"s D0cn forc'3d into th(, disc lj'd by tlw ,;cut,:) computi tiVG ofi\;ct
0: privltc :1U~OI"obil~[" iCe:>costs have incr";3.s"d, :mJ its profits Invo dis-
,lppc.::vred•. Th01utOlilObilo, to t11l~cont;~:J.ry, }13.Sfori c.;d ',1l0~d t.J.king QWo.y the
Qrstvrhi:Lo profi t.:;,blo tr ~ffic md l0.J.vine ,nJ.SJ tr:msporL,tion to COpl)with the
costly ~L 1k hour tr;v01 \Thich b~com--,sprogressively- morc serious.

',1110.'c:1s, au,- to rcduc-.;d nc.;t earnincs, it 'VIasimpossible for transporta-cion
opc;r.::ttions, in m:my inst ..•nc"s, [;0 obt.:in th" necl:;)ss~(ry C lpit..:.l for cxp:msion
::ma pr"s",rv::..tion of their f --,cill ti(;s, by joint "ffort, .::uto,aobilc USLJrs poolc.;d
thC'ir rCSOUl'CJS :.It hl£:h inuiv:i.du,ll cost tllrou('h stlte or oth""r tlX cO.Lh:ctinE{
'lg~nci<:s, md fin:mccd the construction of magnificent P'lV0d hi[hways ana
u18vJ.tou 1'r",;vl.'1s in ::1 n" t,"oJ~k of trafl'ic art0rics of a Inagni tUdO :md cost
n~;ver dreamed of bc.ror~ the J.utomobilo. ·.ny expenditure for Lnprovemunt of
f·,cili ties for lTl:lSStr ,nsport:1tion of pass~nGcrs h1.s had to CO'D.0from tht] com-
panii.;s theTflsulv,cs 3.nd "v-.;ry dollo.r invcstuu is :111 obligation th.lt must be
r0p:lid, not out of public funds, but out of l:Jrnings.

During the past fow (iCCJUt:) s, ::tlong with hum:m progre:ss has corne ::.Llcfini to
trenil tow:l'~d shorter lJ'forking hours :md the desire on ueh.llf of:J. m:ljori ty of
th8 people to commence their workin!! u.lY :It virtuJ.lly the s~mo ti'nu, md to
conclUde; it wit'1in ,1 v~ry n.J.rrow time; b_lDll. This h,:1Sthrown upon the tr::msit
opcrutors on-:: of the burllcns tl1.lt hc:.s beem responsible for forcinG the industry
to its finmci::cl lmees. This cond.lcion is one th.lt brings lbout much misunder-
st::muing on b",hJ1f of t:H; public gcmer..:.lly 3.S to the probl<.;ms of the tr::mspor-
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posed lIlotor coach line "ould not handle local passengers .
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ITEM OF
EXPEND ITURE

Depreciation
Rent~quip.& Facil.

Employees' Welfare
Railroad Retirement

Amount Expenditures
Exceed Income

O.26¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.86¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
O.15¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3.38¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.28¢

0.03¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.84¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2.74¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3.83¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.26¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949

TOTAL PASSENGERS CARRIED ON TRANSIT L I N E S
OF THE UNITED STATES I N OCTOBER 19119, AND

DURING THE TEN MONTHS ENDED OCTOBER 31. 19119

I Octoher 10 Months Ended 10/31/49

Population Group·

I
1949 0/0 1949

I
%

(Thous.) Change (Thous.) Change
,

Cities over 1,000,000 601,511 - 8.70 6,072,057 -10.84
500,000-1,000,000 238,154 -12.44 2,442,232 -10.07
250,000- 500,000 233,292 -12.48 2,466,647 -10.18
100,000- 250,000 177,159 -15.43 1,812,969 -12.48

50,000- 100,000 141,983 -14.93 1,474,932 -10.49
Less than 50,000 73,465 -16.05 746,099 -11.20

TOTALALL CITIES 1,465,564 -11.78 15,014,936 -10.79

SUBURBANAND
OTHER 87,682 -14.23 877,815 -10.50

GRANDTOTAL 1,553,246 -11.92 15,892,751 \ -10.78



PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN 1948 TRANSIT TRAFFIC
BY POPULATION GROUPS

TRANSIT GROUP
PERCENTAGE DECREASE: 1947-1943

"'. 7%. 6% 5$ 4$ 3% 2$· 1$ 0

SUBWAY 8 ELEVATED 5.44
SURFACE LINES:

POPULATION GROUPS

ovtR 1,000,000 5·38
1 1 I I

500,000-1,000,000 4:311
I I 1

250,000 - 500,000 5.26
1

100,000- 250,000 6·30
I 1

50,000- 100,000 4.68
I

LESS THAN 50,000 2·31
SUBURBAN a OTHER 6.91

I
UNITED STATES 5.2G



LINES
(l)

NORIBERNDISTRICTLINES
Pasadena via Oak Knoll and
Pasadena Short Line (Rall)

Monrovla-Glendora (Rall)
Sierra Madre (Rall and M.C.)
Sierra Vista (Rall)
El Monte-Baldwin Park (Rall)
Total-Northern District Lines

SOUTHERNDIS'I'RICTLINES
L.A.-santa Ana (Rall)
L.A. -Newport Beach (Rall)
Total-Southern DistrIct Lines

WES'lERNDISTRICTLINES
Venlce Short Line
L.A.-santa Monica
SUbway-Santa MonIca
Blvd. -West HolJ.ywood-
Van Nuys

SUbway-Hollywod Blvd.-
san VIcente-Echo Park

HollY\'ol)od-VenturaBlvd.
L.A.-No. Hollywood-Van
Nuys vIa Riverside Dr.

REVENUES

( 2)

EXPENSES &
TAXES

(3)

$(180,936)

(2l3,742)
( 64,618)
(152, 358)
(281,770)

$(973,424)

$(204,079)
( 21,567)

$(225,646)

(256,498)

(177,778)

( 11,957)
( 79,349)

$5,042,575 $5,734,479 $(691,904)

$7,598,131 $9,489, 105 $ (1, 890, 974)

U~ITS
INC!j SPAIffi'(M.C.)(Raii
(5) (6)

35

20
8

16
22----__ 1_ 2Q.L

18
3-------~

$ 797,218

481,OEe
105, 105
332,72l
342,694

$2,058,805

$ 978,154

774,801
169,723
485,087
624,464

$3,O32,22l

$472, 622
24,129

$496,751

$ 676,701
45,696

$ 722, &J7

(Rall)
(M.C.)

(Rall)

$ 779,72C $ 973, 628
899, 922 872, 33B

I, 133,808 I, &JO,306

1,788,851 1,944,829

223, 632 235, 589
238,642 317,991ffi

Rall)
.C.M.c.l

NORTHEW D1S!'RICT...LU!ES
Pasadena via OakKrioll and $ 738, 352 $ 541, 858
Pasadena S10rt LIne ~ C. )

Monrovia-Glendora M.C. ) 5&J,925 466.478
Sierra Madre •C. ) 105. 105 108,388
SIerra VIsta •C.) 332.7ZJ 331. 824
El Monte-Baldwin Park M.C.) 325.878 301,785
Total-Northern DIstrict LInes $2,041.987 $1.750.329

SOtrnlERNDIS'I'RICTLINES
L. A.-san ta Ana I (M.C. )
L.A.-Newport-Balboa I (M.C.)
Total-Southern DistrIct Lines

WES'lEWDISTRICTLINES
VenIce Short Line - Santa $1.679,842 $1.532,836
Monica, canblned (M.C.)

SUbv.ay-santa MonIca Blvd.-
West HollY\'ol)od-North (Rall) 900.694
Hollywood

SUbv.ay-Hollywod Blvd. - (Rall) 999.772
Beverly Hllls

Echo Park Avenue (M.C. ) 178. 847
Hollywood-Ventura Blvd. I(M. C.) 2l5.654
L. A.-No.Hollywod-Van I(M. C.) 417.797
Nuys vIa RiversIde Dr.

Hlll St.-sunset BlVd. (M.C.) 482.893 463,294
Total-western District Lines $4,935.099 $4.781,890

LINES

(7)

REVEl'lUES

(8)

$ 48.611 $
21.670

$ 88.281 $

EXPEl'iSES &
TAXES
(9)

44.532
ZJ.932
74.484

174.265
288.427
473,487

NET
( 10)

$196.496

73,449
( 3.283)

905
24.091

$291.668

$ :? 079
(8.262)

$ (6.183)

3,077

47,808

4.382
7.22:7

(55.690)

(401)

153,2C9

$438.884

UNITS
IND. sp~F
(M.C.)(Ra)

(11) (12)

27

24
8

19
23

....!£L

3
3---e-

12
13
27

~---
~~

285 75



Pacific Electric Rai1w~ ComEan~

STATEr1ENT OF INVESTII1ENTAND REMOVAL COSTS,\AS RELATING
, 9,NLY TO THOSE LINES INCLUDED IN 111:0DERtlJZATION

PROGRPWI AS PROPOSED

PRESENT OPERATIONS CONTiNUED WITH ALL NEW RA1L EQUIPMENT
TRACK NEW

LINES REHABILITATIO~ CONSTRUCTION ~UIPMENT ,TOTAL
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

$~,796,584
621,000

3,448,410
*,6,865,994

$2,516,000
476,000
101,800

$3,093,800

$ 4,040,000
920,000

6.960,000
$11,920',000

$ 9,352,584
2,017,000

10,510,210
$21,879,794

1 Northern District
2 Southern District
3 Western District

PRESENT OPEMTWNS CONTINUEDWITH ONLY SUFFICIENT NEWRAIL
EgUIPIvIENTTO REPLACE WOODE1\J-BODIEDCARS

TRriCK· NEW
LINES REHABILITATION CONST~UCTION EQUIP1~NT TOTAL,
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

$2,796,584
621,000

3.448.410
$6,865,994

$2,516,000 $
476,000
101.800 1,280,000

$ 5,312,584
1,097,000
4,830,210

5 Northern District
6 Southern District
7 Western District

Note: Equipment requirement s eliminated amount to:

Northern District $ 4,040,000
Southern District 920,000
Western District 2,680,000

$10,640,000

OPERATIONS AS PROPOSED IN HODERNIZATION PROGRAM
TRACK NET COST NEirJ

RSHABILI- TO REMOVE CONSTRUC-
LINES TATION TRACK TION EQUIPHENT TarAL

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
10 Northern District $> 257,770 $625,000 $1,818,000 $2,700,770
11 Southern District 15,000 108,000 123,000
12 vJestern District $954,582 128,265 86,000 981,000 2,220,554,
13 Total ~954, 5B9 ~456,735 ~726,000 ~2,907,000 $5,044,324

vii



Pacific Electric Railway Companz
; . ..

INCOME STATEMENT BY YEARS

: YEAR(1)
; OPERATING :NON-OPERATING: INTEREST ON: OTHER

INCOME INCOME :FUNDED DEBT: DEDUCTIONS
(2) U) ii, (4) I ( 5)

1916
1917
1915
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1925
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
19481949~<

$2,261,$23
2,490,313
1,692,189

897,772
2,714,411
3,192,424
3,542,207
4,463,752
3,714,351
2,356,582
1,563,161
2,149,421
1,296,204
1,805,404

610,512
292,188

(121,154)
(156,986)
(323.811)
(202,516)

(17,743)
(687,962)
(826,50~)
(608,989)
(~92..)
4S0,476

3,447,097
7,460,340
3,420,514
1,547,830

!t85,615
(837,607)
878,604

(221,746)

$ 52,567
65,730

150,974
134,824

91,432
104,382

98,215
216,292
292,163
539,356
381,788
243,797
384,523
376,658
331,484
220,867
197,125
193,486
159,146
225,015
316,074
261,117
126,876
138,381
220,043
168,062
159,220
139,505
184,925
203,496
668,108
369,807
434,903
424,124

$2, $35, $9$
2,830,787
2,818,542
2,808,281
3,727,251
3,841,976
3,912,135
3,994,269
4,143,720
2,533,725
2,704,393
2,692,565
2,631,439
2,638,121
2,652,669
2,564,621
2,484,608
2,468,670
2,449,035
2,439,041
2,441,883
2,416,905
2,403,362
2,389,462
2,373,857
2,162,096
1,876,245
1,845,451
1,572,706
1,328,065
1,227,254
1,227,215
1,227,200
1,226,867

$460,950
610,372
772,813
992,041
236,637
254,463
304,276
354,860
454,979
404,651
336,589
297,357
282,341
259,501
259,149
202,921
188,090
182,232
165,622
145,S81
140,953
138,632
145,393

58,664
124,597
150,277
183,265
152,079
110,539

66,997
145,348

65,058
53,127
52,925

; NET
PROFIT :

(6)

$ 982,458
885,116

1,748,192
2,767,726
1,158,045

799,633
575,989



Pacific Electric Railway Company
OPERATING INCOME - SYSTEM

,
PAS S E N G E R ..

HOTOR P. E. RAILWAY
yEAR RAIL . COACH TOTAL FREIGHI' . BUILDING SYST.EM TOT AL. .

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1936 Ii': (938.590) $ 1,310 $ (937.280) $ 835,904 $ 83,633 $ (17,743)'lIl

1937 (1,385,486) 57,345 (1,328,141 ) 608,601 31,578 (687.962)
1938 (1,676,900) 79,870 (1,597 ,030) 657,413 113,112 (826,505)
1939 (1.602,327) 137,302 (1,465,025) 899,394 (43.358) (608,289)
1940 (1,856,773) 374,311 (1,482.462) 1,285,494 (67,741) (264,709)
1941 (1,)15,294) 436,390 (878,204) 1,404,445 (45,065) 480,4761-"

>< 1942 (381,010 ) 1,.377,044 996,034 2,394,124 56,939 3,447,097
1943 810,647 2,156,763 2,967,410 4,407,854 85,076 7,460,340
1944 339,108 1,297,809 1,636,917 1,733,449 50,148 3,420,514
1945 (422,312) 769,825 347,506 1,161,333 38,991 1,547,830
1946 (2,168,487) 1,561,251 (607,236) 1,073,999 18,852 485,615

1-3
1947 (3,426,182) 632,313 (2,723,876) 1,851,547 104,722 (837 .607) ~

b:J
t-'
tz:l1948 (2.363,521) 389,284 (1,974,237) 2,641,626 211,215 878,604 ~

1949-:';-(2,373,470) (178,924) (2.552,324) 2,132,755 197,893 (221,746)
NoTE: For the purpo§e_Qf comparing Operating Income with Net Income. Example: Whereas the former is

shown to be ~221,746) for the period 1949, Net Loss after aqiustmen~ for non-operating revenue,interest on debt and other miscellaneous deductions, was (~l,077,415).
(WSS) -::---12months ending October 31, 1949.



TABLEV
Pacifi£. Electric Railway Compan;y

OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENSES-SYSTEM•

PAS S E N G E R
: YEAR RAIL MOTOR COACH FREIGHT P.E.BLDG.: TOTAL

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
QPERATING REVENUE

1936 $ 5,959,75g $ 1,457,492 $ 3,119,809 i 420,100 $10,957,15"9
1937 6,259,464 1,733,326 3,167,289 488,860 11,648,939
1938 5,844,360 1,755,555 2,946,742 514,822 11,061,479
1939 5,578,642 2,077,712 3,202,159 436,948 11,295,4611940 4,945,392 2,945,976 3,742,119 429,798 12,063,2851941 5,184,978 3,062,588 4,744,832 430,716 13,423,114
1942 7,012,345 5,087,734 7,460,965 190,066 19,751,110
1943 10,971,107 7,695,656 12,901,733 228,429 31,796,925
1944 13,036,792 9,510,449 14,100,049 239,629 36,886,919
1945 13,629,263 9,784,055 12,738,614 260,023 36,411,955
1946 12,740,051 9,592,750 9,749,173 269,197 32,351,171
1947 11,261,629 9,952,222 12,259,809 324,825 33,798,485
1948 11,001,541 10,552,172 12,374,910 384,840 34,313,463--
1949'< 9,918,322 9,832,288 11,628,419 376,996 31,756,025

OPERATING EXPENSES
(Excluding Taxes Assignable to Operations)

1936 $ 6,299,484 $ 1,407,029 $ 2,121,295 $ 304,235 $10,132,043
1937 6,839,724 1,604,135 2,308,837 415,999 11,168,695
1938 6,664,236 1,588,446 2,071,552 350,212 10,674,446
1939 6,353,178 1,836,460 2,095,049 420,016 10,704,703
1940 6,040,756 2,395,745 2,206,178 433,320 11,075,999
1941 5,857,358 2,459,106 3,015,087 415,551 11,747,102
1942 6,873,607 3,459,382 4,515,347 112,147 14,960,483
1943 9,483,474 5,060,717 7,823,138 124,266 22,491,595
1944 11,618,939 6,571,442 9,709,719 153,733 28,053,833
1945 13,213,647 8,460,309 10,921,522 205,008 32,800,486
1946 14,256,266 8,162,374 9,268,200 239,481 31,926,321
1947 13,596,142 8,545,552 9,449,812 184,253 31,775,759
1948 12,553,809 9,355,355 8,970,593 144,286 31,024,043
1949'>k 11,529,667 9,241,035 8,719,067 148,990 29,638,759

./

TAXES ASSIGNABLE TO OPERATIONS
1936 $ 598,863 $ 49,153 $ 162,610 $ 32,232 $ 842,858
1937 805,226 71,846 249,851 41,283 1,168,206
1938 857,023 87,239 217,778 51,498 1,213,538
1939 827,791 103,950 207,717 60,290 1,199,748
1940 761,408 175,922 250,447 64,220 1,251,996
1941 642,914 167,092 325,300 60,230 1,195,536
1942 519,748 251,308 551,493 20,980 1,343,5301943 676,986 ~78,175 670,741 19,088 1,844,9901944 1,078,745 1, 41,198 2,656,880 35,749 5,412,572
1945 837.935 .523,921 655,760 16,024 2,063.639
1946 652,271 (130.875) (593,026) 10,865 (~)1947 1,091,675 774,358 958,~50 35,850 2,8 0,333194e 811,253 807,533 762, 90 29,339 2,41.0,81.6
1949~< 762,126 770,176 776,598 30,1.10 2,339,010

-1<12 Months ending October 31, 1949
(LOSS) X.



PASSENGER STATISTICS

.1RAIL · MOTOR COACH TOTAL•·% · % %•·: YEAR : NUMB~R ..lNCR•. NJ.lMBER INeR, NUMBER . INCR,
I

.••.•.. ~ - •.....•.(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) ( 7)

1936 59,756,955 20,815,802 80,572,757
1937 60,304,692 0·22 24,584,814 18.11 84,889,506 .i:.lQ
1938 53,598,263 (11.12) 24,666,277 0·33 78,264,540 (7.80)
1939 49,773,804 (.7..JJ..) 25,691,496 4.16 75,465,300 (~)
1940 48,071,234 O..:JJ2:.) 31,768,416 2).65 79,839,650 5.80
1941 49,464,879 2.89 28,301,345 (10.91) 77,766,224 (2.60)
1942 60,324,100 21.95 38,841,645 37.24 99,165,745 27.52
1943 84,071,038 39.37 53,333,938 37.31 137,404,976 38.56
1944 104,124,721 23.85 64,302,382 20.57 168,427,103 22.58
1945 109,103,535 4.78 68,719,273 6.87 177,822,808 ~1946 103,081,715 (5.Jlli.)71,001,117 3~32 174,082,832 (2.10)
1947 90,369,385 (12.33) 73,038,753 2~m. 163,408,138 (6.13)
1948 75,280,914 (16.12) - 68,639,730 (6.02) 143,920,644 (11.93)
1949~~ 67,890,477 (8.90) 60,378,005 (12.04) 128,268,482 (10.88)

RAIL MOTOR COACH
: YEAR . NUMBER % INCREASE NUMBER.-(1) - (2) (3) (4)

1936 18,276,962 7,569,772
1937 18,299,843 0.13 8,308,072 2ill..
1938 16,571,868 (~) 8,113,729 (~)
1939 15,554,208 (6.14) 9,287,231 14.46
1940 13,486,593 (15.33) 13,515,593 4~1941 11,834,791 (12.25) 12,196,202 (~)
1942 12,778,267 7.97 13,854,560 13.60
1943 17,147,747 34.19 16,501,342 19.10
1944 18,887,729 10.15 18,441,759 11.76
1945 19,424,202 2.84 19,145,839 3.82
1946 17,979,187 (1.44) 19,504,188 1•.87
1947 15,765,586 «(2.31) 20,366,301 4.42
1948 14,538,444 1.:.1g) 20,945l078 2~84
19491c 13,245,041 (9.82) 20,429,824 (2.46)

~~ 12 months ending October 31, 1949.
(.1.0SS) xi



· RAILWAYCALEN- •- TROLLEY MOTOR GRANDDAR SURFACE SUBWAY & TUTAL COACH COACH TOTALYEAR ELEVATED ..
(Millions) (Millions) · (Millions) (Millions)~(Millions)~(Millions)~·· ·• ·

1922 13,389 1,942 15,331 0 ••• 00 404 15,735
1923 13,569 2,081 15,650 eeotle, 661 16,311
1924 13,105 2,207 15,312 () •• It •• 989 16,301

.1925 12,903 2,264 15,167 .o.~ .. 1,484 16,651
1926 12,875 2,350 15,225 • c. Ct • C) I) 2,009 17,234
1227 12,450 2,451 14;901 e •• " •• 2,300 17,201
1928 12,026 2,492 14,518 3 2,468 16,989

% 71 15 86 ." .... 14 100
1929 11,78-7 2,571 14,358 5 2,622 16,985
1930 10,513 2,559 13,072 16 2,479 15,567
1931 9,175 21408 11,583 28 2,313 13,924
1932 7,648 2,204 9,852 37 2,136 12,025
1933 7,074 2,133 9,207 45 2,075 11,327
1934 7,394 2,206 9,600 68 2,370 12,038
1935 7,276 2,236 9,512 96 2,618 12,226
1936 7.,501 2,323 9,824 143 3,179 13,146
1937 bl161 2,307 9,468 289 3,!±89 13,2!±6
1938 ,545 2,236 8,781 389 3,475 12,645

% 52 17 69 3 28 100
1939 6,171 2,368 8,539 445 3,853 12,837
1940 5,943 2~382 8,325 534 4~239 13,098
1941 6,081 2,421 8,502 652 4,931 14,085
1942 7,290 2,566 9,856 899 7,245 18,000
1943 9,150 2,656 11,806 +,175 9,019 22,000
1944 9,516 2,621 12,137 1,234 9,646 23,017
1945 9,426 2,698 12,124 1,244 9,886 23,254
1946 9,027 2,835 11,862 1,311 10,199 23,372
19!±7 8,096 2,756 10,852 1,356 10,332 22,5~
1948 6,506 2,606 9,112 1,528 10,728 21,368

% :2_1 12 43 7 50 100



. F.AIL\tJAY CARS ..--- _.~ .
aaa_

SUBWAY
CALENDJili AND TROLLEY MOTOR GRAND

YEAR_ SUllfACE ; E1EVAT~.D TOTAL __~OACH CQACH ~~~J.OTAL
1926 62~857 8,909 71~766 ~ f' ~ f} ~ ,. 14,400 86,166
19.27 611J.:z.2- .. 8.957 .-19,336 OflO·'O 1§"ogo 88~31§?
1928 58~940 9,611 68,551 41 19~700 88,292
_'f,~ __ 66 11._.__ 78

•• C .:' '" !J 22 100--- 8·8~1201929 56,980 9~983 66?963 57 21,100
1930 55,150 9,640 64,790 173 21,300 86,263
1931 53,120 9,638 62,758 225 20,700 83,683
1932 49,500 10,434 59,934 269 20,200 80,403
1933 47,700 10,424 58~124 310 20,200 78,634
1934 43,700 10,418 54,118 441 22,200 76,759
1935 40,050 10,416 50,466 578 23,800 74,844
1936 37,180 10,923 48,103 1,136 26,800 76,039
1..237_. 34, 18Q.._ll,0}2 45,212 1 65- 27 ,jOO 74,361_.:h£.??..
1938 31,400 11,205 42,605 2,032 28,500 73,137

% 43 -li.. 58 3 39 100. -2,184 75,1561939 29,320 11,052 40,372 32,600
1940 26,630 11)032 37,662 2,802 35,000 75,464
1941 27,092 10,578 37,670 3,029 39,300 79,999
1942 27,230 10?278 37,508 3,385 46,000 86,893
1943 27,250 10,255 37,505 3,501 47,100 88,106
1944 27,180 10,105 37,285 3,561 48,400 89,246
1945 26,680 10;075 36,755 3,716 49)670 90,141
1946 24,730 9,232 33,962 3,916 52,450 90,328
124L__ ._?lJ. 60L...-.._2.~J..g 30 ? 91.1___ .. 4,709..- 56,917 92~600
1948 17,911 9,456 27,367 5,708 58,540 91,615
2- 20 10__ 30 6 64 -l°L_ ..------------_. --,,_-..-_ •.•._---~




